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Blair aide caught fiddling his

expdns^s now works for top lobbyist
I.'M-tVIST who worked foe

Ti Blair during the genera,
trvJvw campaign left a topjob
in covcmnient relations where
he h;:-:l been caught fiddling
e^pr-nst s .e\d forging his boss's
signature.

Tim I-’allon left BM, for-

merly the British Airports Au-
thority. ni February and now
works lora leaduig political con-
sultancy. advising clients on
hi.w fo deal with ministers.

Mr Fallon is a director at
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Mr Fallon worked for the

company for about two years.

During die election campaign,

he was seconded to Mr Blair's

office. Within months ofhis re-

turn to BAA. however questions

were raised about claims on his

corporate American Express
card.

On £6 February at the time

of his departure, Sheila Claris.

BAAhead ofhuman resources,

told him the company wanted

to redaim from his pension con-

tributions “monies outstand-

ing to BAA which were the re-

sult of false claims made by
yourselfonyourcompany cred-

it card ... Thismaybe a useful

way of assisting you in paying
back a portion of £1.570."

The Independent has es-

tablished thatMrFhUon signed
a form on 2 March authorising

the deductions “... as a result

offalseaccountinginrespect of

myBAAcompany credit card".

Des Wilson, director of cor-

porate and public affairs at

BAA said Mr Fallon’s depar-

turehad beenplanned forsome
time, was amicable and bad
nothing to do with expenses ir-

regularities. Mr FbUon was re-

paying a “company loan".

“Atthe time Tim was leaving

there were discrepancies in

expenses that bad as much as
anything to dowith the fact that

we had been incredibly busy

and had not conformed with

procedures," he said.

However; The Independent
has obtained details of a draft

statement written byMrFallon

in which he says: *T took it upon
myself to enterexplanations for

lunches/dinners that were not
accurate. Whereas these
dafms were genuine business
expenses, the explanations
were misleading. Associated
with this mis-administration of

mystatements was the fact that

on occasions ... I authorised

these claims forms myself.

signing off in Andrew Currie's

name." Mr Currie is an assis-

tant directorofBAAs corporate

and public affairs department
“This is something I am par

ticulariyashamed Of,” wroteMr
Ifollon. “Hie final main area of

wrong-doing is that on certain

occasions I have used myArnex
card to pay for personal ex-

penses. Fbr some of these ex-

penses, I have declared them
and I have paid the company
back In fulL Fbr others I have

not and have failed to declare

them truthfully.

“This practice is dishonest

and wholly wrong ... 1 cannot

adequately explain the deep
sense of regret I feel. Regret
that I have let down my com-
pany and regret that 1 have let

down colleagues who over the

last couple of years have
helped, nurtured and support-

ed me."
Mr Fallon Sailed to return

calls yesterday.
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was dealt a hamnity bion-ves-

tertl.iy rJi£ Gennan c\*j-

Monies Jant Siemens
announced *he clolun? of its

-Tbn somiconducts- plant on
Tyneside with the Uss of LlOo
jobs. /

The *-hi*ck decision was
greeted v.ith angerand dismay
by local businesses. trade
union-- and politicians while
the C'.os.'.-vative trade and in-

dustry . pukesman. John Red-
wood. i•lamed the closure on
the si.viiL pound.

But Xf.-mens «id that the
state- ui tlio-an planL opened
only a ; ear ago by the Queen,
was the victim ofovercapacity,

a 05 p-. : ..vnt fej in microchip
prices .;nd dumping by Far
East j:..i’ut.K<urers.

Tftt oenpany pledged to

repay ti:.- -.oiiin ingovernment
subfid.’' u received to help
bullcl ti.'. : .iciiity and announced
that it hod jnined,a task force

set up th- .Sccretap- ofState for

Trade iiri'.l Industry. Peter Man-
delsun. to try onl rescue tlie

plan
1

-
]

Mr '’landefcon said:

"Sierner.- may be caving north
T>Tiekiii- uni th plant isn't

andwe in <i do e erything we
can toti ul ,1:1 .die(native owner
for it."

-Mar. •ml. ih/ chief execu-
tive ol St-.'iiK-w. said the

Mr paid pbule Inhe
workforce on no h TYnespe.
saving that the p nt had iht
en every milesti le setjfnc

opening in May la
:
year Ept 5

said it had been •• victinyfr'

cumstances" ar 1 waswrre

costly to run betause/t 1^3
only a third the sfce of ik -her

facilities. The riant d -sing
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The S-niens factory on
TvnejJc is to close

ing iMon. warned that totaljob

tos.es could exceed 2.(XHI once

th, impact on contractors and
cr.nponent suppliers was taken of production starting, tum-

AfrRedwood urged the Gov-
ernment to take the pressure
offthe pound and into .,»st roles*

“Siemens' announcement today

is another example of the ter-

rible damage the Govern-
ment's economic policies are
inflicting on exporters, on man-
ufacturing confidence and on
jobs." he said.

Eut Siemens said the impact

of the pound was marginal.

When the go-ahead was given

for the plant in 1995. Siemens
forecast that the worldwide
market for semiconductors
would reach $2O0bn by this

year. It has only reached
§l45hn. At thesame time, over-

capacity has brought the price

ofmemory chips crashing from
$55 to $3 in three years.

The TYneside plant also re-

cently lost a partnership agree-

ment with a Taiwanese
company that would have guar-
anteed half its output for the

next li) years.

The likely closure is a crush-

ing blow for the area. When the

decision to build the plant was
announced in 1995, job cen-

tres in Wallsend and North
Shields received 4.000 tele-

phone calls in three hours.

At the official opening last

year the Queen said it w*ould

put Britain at the “forefront of

semiconductor manufactur-
ing". However, within months

/fth

President Bill Clinton at a fund-raiser for the North Carolina Senate race this week AFP
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month.

Then:
last nigh: :n.-i .4-mens had.

lected tii..- T.T.jside plant, for

closure •::> »:ihe five Wnu
conduct- ip billies it operates

around to- wo*ld. It has simi-arounu ;i- woid. it has simi-

lar plan* 1 G-mans the Unit-

ed Suite . 3ud France.

local firms.

Bill Midgley. president of the

Nurth East Chamber of Trade
and Industry, described the clo-

sure as a “massive blow not only

for ihe North-east but fur ti)e

whole of the UK economy" and
said there was little doubt that

the strong pound had ployed a

big part in Siemens' decision.

of development which would
have added a further 500 jobs.
Mr Mandelson said: “This is

a very savage blow and I feel

very strongly for the workforce
and their families who are af-

fected by this." He said "every
effort" would be made to secure
the- plant's future.
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DID THE police and officials

from the Medicine Control

Agency think they were look-

ing for a “hardened" criminal?

It is impossible to say. but
this week, acting on a tip-off,

they raided a sex-shop in Soho,
London, and seized 14 cases of
Viagra, the erection-enhanc-
ing wonder-drug.

It is not an uplifting tale.

The officials made a test pur-

BVANDREW BUNCOMBE

chase, buying one pill for £40 be-

fore preparing to raid the shop.

“They were sold pills that

had to be Viagra, and subse-
quently raided the shop," said

a Westminster City Council
spokesman. “The person ...

may be charged with unli-

censed sale ofthe drug and will

certainly be prosecuted for the

sale of unlicensed videos and
CD-Roras which were also

seized." Butwhathad the man
allegedly done wrong: will he

not claim he was supplying a
demand? “This drug can kill if

it is taken with thewrong types

of medicine,” said a Depart-

ment of Health spokesman.
Viagra is unlicensed in

Britain and only available from
doctors who agree to take all

legal responsibility .should

something go wrong. It is re-

portedly being sold to night-

dubbers for £25 a time. It was
launched in the US and has
been used by 2 million men.

If charged and found guilty,

the shop-owner could face an
unlimited fine or even two
years in prison. Yes,yes. yes. it

does sound like a bit of a stiff

sentence.

Clinton
vows
tell t

trnt
By Mary dejevskv
in Washington

IN HIS first response to the

mounting crisis over iiis rela-

tions with Monica Lewinsky.

President Bill Clinton said that

be was looking forward to tes-

tifying to prosecutors auJ
promised to do a "i.-.-tii/u-h

‘

Mr Clinton deviatoc fro'
-

the subject in liana - a paean
to the US economy alter better-

Lhan-expected second-quarter
figures - to tell reporters: "No
one wants to get this matter be-
hind us more than Ido ... Vm
looking forward to the oppor-

tunity of testifying. I will do so

completely and truth fully."

Mr Clinton is scheduled to

give videotaped evidence to

prosecutors from the While
House on 17 August. Ms Lewin-

sky, who has immunity from
prosecution ifshe now admits

to an affair, is expected to ap-

pear before the grand jury in

the next two w eeks.

Meanwhile, officials and
legal analysis close to the White

House were entering the fray

to playdown the significance of

material evidence, including a

dress and telephone messages,
surrendered by Monica Lewin-
sky to prosecutors earlier in the

week. They were responding to

reports that Uie dress had been
sent to FBI laboratories to be
tested for semen stains.

The new “spin" cautioned
that the dress would yield ao ev-

idence of anything untoward,
and that the telephone mes-
sages were "innocuous ". along

the lines oti “Hey: it's me. Sorry
I missed you". But they did not

explain why the President
should be ringing a White House
trainee at home, out of hours

Preliminary results of the

tests on the dress were ex-

pected to be available by the end
of the weekend, but it was not
known whether they would be
made public, or what the White-

House attitude would be if Pres-

ident Clinton were required to

submit to a DNA test.
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Miners win mjury compensation
Thousands of miners who suffered a debilitating injury
as a result of years at the coalface yesterdaywon their

historic battle for compensation. Page 5

Rush to escape summer 98
Summer 1998 is bringing a smile to the nation’s travel

agents as consumers desperate to escape the dreary
weather are bong forced to pay more for their place in

the sun. Page 7

Dad’s Army celebrates its 30th
Dad's Army, a classic celebration of the British amateur
reached its 30th anniversaiyyestenfcywith the series stm
pulling in millions of viewers for the BBC. Page 9

Roads review axes 18 schemes
Eighteen major road schemes were axed and plans for

60 more shelved despite overwhelming public demand
for highways and bypasses, the Government’s roads
review revealed yesterday. Page 10
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Jews cfivfded over banks claim
Most Swiss Jews arenow bitterlyat odds with theirAmer-
ican counterparts over lawsuits by thousands of Holo-
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A former Peking communist party boss was sentenced
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Lloyds shares fall

Shares in Lloyds TSB tumbled bymore than 7 per cent
after the banksaid itwould put an extra £400m towards
thecostsof sortingoutthepensions mis-selling scandal.
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Delays in information bill now fei/ed
JACK STRAW has been put in

charge of the Freedom of In-

formation Bill, leading to fears

that the Government may
waterdown its manifesto com-
mitment

The move to put responsi-

bility of the BiO into (he bands
of the Home Secretary follows

the saddng eariierthisweek of

its chief advocate, David Clark.

Hehad drafted the Bill while

Chancellor of the Duchy of
lanMgtin; and had cam-
paigned vigorously for strong
legislation in Cabinet battles

with Mr Straw.

The news that the responsi-

bility had passed to Mr Straw
outraged campaigners last

nightwho said he had adopted
a very “defensive’’ position.

The announcement, an the

Bydaisy Sampson

last cfey of the parliamentary
term,wasreleased in theform
of a written answer from the
Prime Minister to a Labour
backbencher, Jean Corston.
Mr Clark said yesterday:
“There is a manifesto commit-
ment to this. I left an agreed
timetableforthe draft Bin tobe
realty. 1 would expect that
timetable to be adhered to

"

Lnmedfotetybefore his sack-
ingfrom the Cabinet Office,Mr
Clark announced that the Bin
was on course and should be
published in draft form by the
end of September

It was then due to be sub-
mitted to the Public Adminis-
tration Committee for

pre-legislative scrutiny.

David Clark: Sacked

The committee's chairman,
Rhodri Morgan, said he was
surprised by yesterday’s de-

velopments. He said: “This

doesnotentiretycUznewiththe
assurances that I had been

given since the reshuffle,at the

top level. But 1 hope that the

change ofdepartment doesnot
signify a change of policy. The
work had alreadybeen doneso
the only issue is whether Tony
Blair has got arid feet over in-

cluding the Bill m the next

Queen’s speech."

Mr Morgan said he had been
given “cast iron assurances"
that the draft BUIwould bepub-
lished in the Autumn and he
was expecting to complete his

evidence-taking sessions on it

by the end of the yean
*Tt is veryimportant that the

Bill itself is included in the
Queen’s Speech because no
government anywhere in the

world ever introduces a Free-

dom ofInformation Bill once it

readies a half-waystage in the

Pariiamenufter the Civil Ser-

vants havejgot you in their

grip," he
The Bin dp give the public

the right toHemand Govern-
ment informiton unless it fells

under one ok number of ex-
emptions, wlbh include com-
mercial sensqntyand national

security.

It is knowAhat both Peter
Mande!son.tl new Secretary
ofStateforTY e and Industry;

and Mr Stra have reserva-
tions about tl proposed BUI
and have mi e their views
known to the ime Minister.

MrStraw hi jeen critical c

thertdeandpo rofapropostf

freedom of ii rmation oib
budsman, who JddobOge Bl-
isters to rev

Maurice JYaleJ, Directoef

the mp* fo** Freedom of

Infoatifcnid he was very

mn/nepr the future ofthe

BO*V- . .

. “5 a from a minister

whrttsy enthusiastic toa

derttwthat is very unen-
* the Home Office

jr defensive on

tbkssM he said.

jrxkelwarnod thatthe

Jworkingon
would slow down
ion of the Bill,

ion is to dove-

tail legislation) with data

prtt*i they should have

Ts change after the

it is not an effective

_ it for that reason."

Home Office spokes-

. said that they were

'ted to the BQL
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The artist Ohns Biddlcconibcwith his portrait ofLord Nelson alongside UMS Victory at Portsmouth.The {brtrait, madeup oft,000 imai

ofthe blue and white tropical naval uniform, was produced to commemorate today’s 200th anniversaiy of ike Battle of
’
eup o|,000 images
tie Nil Ray Riley

Labour conferenc
discuss policy in sec
MINISTERS ARE to be ques-

tioned behind closed doors at

this year’s Labour Party con-

ference to Blackpool, in a move
designed to keep left-right

splits out of the public eye.

Bbr the first time, the party
is to hold private questianand-
answer sessions for delegates

on key policy areas.

Although details have not

been finalised, Frank Dobson,
the Secretary of State for

Health; Robin Cook,the Fbragn
Secretary; Gordon Brown, the

ChanoeOoi;andJackStraw;the
Home Secretary; are likely to

chair toe meetings.

Until now; all three main
politicalparties have held their

policy discussions in public at

annnal conferences

But the traditional debates
at which Labour Party mem-
bers argued over motions and
composites are to be removed
from its conference agenda
this year

By Fran Abrams
Political Correspondent

Instead, there will be public

discussions on policy and “di-

alogue” documents - sum-
maries of comments by
members - produced by the

party’s leadership.

Although some delegates

are bound to show their oppo-
sition by voting against entire

documents, they will have no
opportunity to amend them
and they will certainly be

subjects are chaired by Mr
Dobson, Mr Cook, Mr Brown
and Mr Straw.

Much of tiie week in Blade-

pool will be taken up by set-

piecepresentations fiiun every
Cabinet nnzristet; with thehigh-

light being the Prime Minister

Tony Blair’s speech to the

There will also be emer-
gency debates whose subject

wffi be decided by ballot

But in addition to these,

questions wffi be answered m
camera and away from the
main conference haTl on this

year’s four main areas for pol-

ity discussion - health, crime
andjustice, Europe and welfare

reform.

policy commissions on these

BRITAIN TODAY
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OUTLOOK
The weather oner Scotlandand Nortten Ireland wnB Improve with showers
becomingmore isolatedand more sunshine appearing. TherewiB besome heavy
showers over V\bfes, and not Una n aid south-western England, becoming fewer
laeerassunnyspeUs Increase. with the farsouth-westbecoming dry. Theeast

and south of England wffl tew; heavy showers breaking ou c, merging into

lengthier spells of fan. and there is a strong risk of thunder.

NEXT FEW DAYS
9»u«re In che east and south of England vriU dear eo tewe it dry on
Sunday with some sunshine .Thewestwincloudo«erlater, with rain

nxwlnginouem^tarKloossmgdie restofchecounttyonMonday,
fonovvedbysunny5pdbandstx3vvers.TijesdayvvfnbeaDtllevvarTrier

with sunshineandshowers. The warmjig trenddiould continue after
thatwitha dry speU in toesouth and the north stayir^ changeable.

The party leadership is de-

termined to prevent the public

rows that have always domi-
nated the headlines during the

week of its October confer-

ence. During the Labour ad-

ministration of the 1970s its

conference was often opposed
to government policy and
caused great embarrassment
to ministers.

The effect of the changes wffi

betodrivepublicdissentmore
firmly outside the conference

and into fringe meetings
around the town.

Most of Labour's policy de-

bate now goes on in private “fo-

LIGHTIJNG UP TIMES
BelFast 21.25 to 5.36
Birmingham 21.00 to 528
Bristol 20.59 to 5.35
Glasgow 21-24 to 5.23
london 20.49 to 5J5
Manchester 21.05 to 5.26
Newcastle 21.09 to 5.16

rums” around the country. A
small proportion of members
are elected to a National Poli-

cy Fbrum, which debates pro-

posals from commissions
chaired by Cabinet ministers.

The proposals are passed by
a Joint Policy Committee
chaired by Mr Blair before

being seen by members.
A party spokesman saidyes-

terday (hat the old system led

to sterile arguments over
“pointless composites that no-

body agrees about".

“Whatwe are trying to do is

to have a process which keeps
everybody informed and to

have a healthy debate,” the

spokesman said.

The new arrangements have
caused angeramong some sec-

tions of the party, not least

because Labour has held a
series of corporate seminars at-

tended byrepresentatives from
most of the major lobbying
companies as wefl as by firms

such a BfcDoridd’s, United
UtiUtiesujrphflL Morris.

peering re-

eenityt “*pahy%bead of busi-
ness lfeia,WBush, toldhis
audiencerwL dbtft just seek
the help o

llyIvesses m
plementinjtji^jQiicies, we
want the prtfoai inputs from
your experibg ^ business.

^We need a ideas and so-
lutions that c. jjg generated
from the corpcie sector:”

Matthew Ta.^ Qjg party’s

ottish
ub

(lair in
[pinion

oils
STEPHEN GOODWIN
Scotland

'OTTISH NATIONALISTS

could barely conceal their de-

tight yesterday as opinion poll

Evidence suggested Tony
Blair’s clash northand an extra

£4bn in pbbU^ spending have

not halted Labours slide in pop-

ularity north oAthe border

Fbr the first time. Labour

has fallen behindthe SNP in an

ICM/Scotsman potion voting in-

tentions for the Edhburgh Par-

liament Other pots have put

the SNP up to 14 prints ahead.

Donald Dewar,'Secretary of

State for Scotland, found com-

fort in the detail ofthe figures

but theheadline slumpmeans
more pressure on his new
deputy, Heja) LiddelL in herjob

ofreversingthe nationalist tide.

Ofthe lJbB polled by ICM, 39

per cent srid they would vote

SNP in thefirst-past-the-post

constituencrpart ofnext May’s

election compared to 36 per

cent votinglLabour. Fbr the

second question, voting for

party lists, tipre was a dead

heat on 36 peicent

Mr Blair’s otion ofa “Mid-

dle Scotland”/ as derided, with

only 17perce t believing it ex-

isted, but odily there was a

marked fall h support for in-

dependence i a referendum

was held. .

chiefexecutive

the more Mr

them that Labou, tratfitional

ways ofdomg thmiTOo. “am-
ply incompatible Wx-wfaat the
public expects fron* party in
power”.

He added: “Ourdbu^ops
at annual conference >-ustnot

simpty pander to the Jtemal
vested interests orpolity
sessions in the party ..i

not just making policy roiryur

party, we're malting it for ur
community and our country?

.thebet-

\SNP The last

to signal

*s recovery,

; that it was
[said,

the dead

Mike

of the SNTJ

Blair visited

ter it suited

visit was
the start of

but the poll sh

a total flop”, Mr
Mr Dewar

beat on the party preference

-question put th^i “rather ex-

citable headlines” into per-

spective. Howevte privately,

partyleaders will oe concerned

that so fer their tariic ofbrand-

ing the SNP as . “separatists,”

and a pledge of extramoney ft r

education and hbusingbas ha i

no discernible itipacL

The Secretary of State

sounded equally relaxed ovqr

moves to cutba< i the time de-

voted to Scottish usinessintfae

Commons follow lg devohitiob-

Tbe Commons s led commii-

tee onprocedur has decided

toholdaninqmr into the con-

sequences of evolution for
i . -

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

London 08:22 6.0 20:43 5.B
Liverpool 05:35 7.5 18:12 7.3
Amannwuch 73:27 9.0

Hull iMbor am 12:57 7.1

Greenock 06:31 3.0 19.-21 2.7

Dun teoghalre 06:31 3.4 19:03 3.3
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BRITISH ISLES WEATHER
1 Most recent avariable fluiwe at
1 local time.

KEY: tcloudy. a.dear; F.fair: Fs.roe
HzJiaze. M.mrsr: R.rain; Sjunny:
5ljle«: Sh.showers: Sn jnow;
Th.thunder.

Abardam C 14 57
Anglacaif a 14 57
Njr c 17 63
Bdtec c IS 61
Bhahigtea c 17 63
Machpool c 1G 61

i c 19 66
Brifbcos c 18 64
BrisM c IB 64
CanWT c 17 63
Carfflsla F IB 64
Draw F 13 66
DaUfo n 13 55
aflMwrgfi c 19 66

c 18 M
Gtasgoa c 19 66
6anu«) F 18 64
Imrram R 14 57
Ipnrict c 17 63
hl«s of ScTj c 18 64
J«fse» F 18 64
Lbrarvoal c 16 61
LooCci c 19 66
Maatbasaer c 17 63
llawciUa c 17 63
Oxford c 18 64
Plymouth F 18 64
Sc*rtMRK#l C 15 59
SoMAMapna C 21 70
"Tunfl^if C 15 66
Stornoway c 13 5S
Ytork c 16 61

|
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Sod

S England Good Sood
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C England Good _ Good
N England Good - Good
Scotland Good - Good
N Ireland Good - Good
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and deepen. Low R will drift nortfrffi Bt
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everyone

Grand Tour is now a cycle of despair
%

BY Kathy marks
2Tbalms-ies-Sains

A BROAD smile spread across
Marie-Jeanne Bully's coarse
features. Her double chin
began to quiver and she
clutched her ample hips.

Finally, dropping the comb
with which she had been teas-
ing an elderly client’s grey
curls, she erupted into loud
gales of laughter.

What prompted this rem-
arkable show of mirth was a

perfectly straightforward

question: Were French people
surprised by the revelations

of dope-taking that have
blighted the world's premier
cycle race over the past two
weeks? Apparently not

jt “Don't be ridiculous.*' splut-

. tered ftlnie Bully owner of a
hairdressing salon in Salins-

les-Bains, a small spa town in

the foothills of the Jura Moun-
tains. on the route of yester-

day's stage of the Tour de
France. "Everyone knows that

the competitors take drugs.
They're men. after alt not
machines.’'

Her client Nicole Picard,

agreed, and said: “WC support
the riders. 100 per cent The
police have treated them
abominably."

The extraordinary thing is

that these views are echoed
around the town. On this sub-

ject ordinary French people -

not normally noted for their lib-

eral attitudes-appearvirtually
unsbockable. So the cyclists

take a few pills and potions to

help them tackle those steep

ascents. So what?
The French authorities

have proved less tolerant.

Since performance-enhancing
drugs were found in the car of

the Swiss Festina team earli-

er this month, the judiciary

has come down on the Tbur
like a ton of brides. Several

other teams have been inves-

tigated; their suitcases

searched, their doctors and
riders taken away for ques-
tioning.

The cyclists complain that

they have been handled like

hardened criminals; frog-

marched out of their hotel

rooms in the middle of the
night, strip-searched, interro-

A little girl and her grandfather applauding riders in the Tour de France as they pans yesterday

'gated, left without food for

hours on end. forced to forgo

their precious post-race mas-
sage "Manyofus have been in

tears.” said one sportsman
earlier this week.

Ftestina was expelled; other

teams have pulled out in

protest There have been
brazen admissions, though,

that drug-taking is routine.

The scandal grows daily and
threatens the very future ofthe

race.

Le Monde and other

respectedjournals have called

for this year’s Tbur - due to fin-

ish in Paris tomorrow - to be
abandoned.
“The Tour has no credibili-

ty left It is a sordid spectacle,”

one newspaper said yesterday.

So there is a huge gulf

between French opinion-

formers and the hundreds of
people who lined the route in

Salins yesterday, cheering

wilcfiy as the petoton hurtled

past. To understand it, you
have to appreciate the special

place the Tour de France has
in the national psyche.

In a nation obsessed by
sport Ia Grande BoucHe is the

greatest spectacle of all. It is

a symbol of national pride; an
integral part of the country’s

heritage. An estimated 20 mil-

lion people - a third ofthe pop-

ulation - turn out each year to

watch their sporting heroes.

Six hours of television are

devoted to the event each day

The Tour arouses passions

beyond those exhibited when
ecstatic crowds spilled on to

the Champs Elysdes in the

wake of France's World Cup
Final triumph last month.
Hence the outrage among the

French public at the way that

the competitors have been
treated Every sport is riddled

with drugs nowadays, people
argue, and, dope or no dope,

the riders perform enormous
feats of endurance, covering

2,500 miles in three weeks, on
often demanding terrain.

It is difficult, also, to over-

state the importance to towns
and villages in rural France of
securing a place on the Tour's

itinerary. Those that host the

start and finish of the daily

stages pay handsomely for the

privilege. Local pofitidansget
re-elected for persuading the

organisers to divert the race

through their region.

In Salins yesterday, the

sense of anticipation was pal-

pable as residents of the usu-
ally sleepy town awaited the

arrival of the cyclists, who
were to pass through on the

39th stage of the race,

between La Chaux-de-Fbnds,
just over the Swiss border; to

Autun, ISO miles west
For threehours they waited

in the baking heat babies in

pushchairs, grizzled old men
waving tricolour flags, dogs
barking in harmony with the

bonking cars. They congre-
gated in the square, the Place

de la Resistance, set up
deckchairs on the pavement
outside the honey-coloured
post office, hung out of win-

dows overlooking the bunting-

festooned main street

Around midday, every busi-

ness in town put up its shut-

ters. Children shrieked with

excitement as cars belonging

to the Tour's sponsors drove

past and free gifts - coffee,

videos, suntan lotion - were
tossed out of the windows.
Blaring music played over

loudspeakers added to the fes-

tive atmosphere.

Just after lpm, a convoy of

motorbikes heralded the

imminent arrival of the

cyclists. Suddenly they were
there, a dozen or so at the

bead of the race, a vision of

physical perfection in multi-

coloured Lycra. Ten minutes
later; the rest of the men
whizzed past, to deafening
applause. So brave, so strong,

sighed the spectators.

"TheTbur is the Thun It’s an

JohnVoos

event like none other;" said

one middle-aged woman, wip-

ing a speck of dust from her
eye. “It's such a great honour
for the town to be on the

route.”

It is alsogood fortbe town's

economy. Hotels and bars

were packed yesterday. People
come from miles around to

watch the race. According to

the information office in

Salins. they often stay on to

visit local attractions: the

ancient salt works, the

medieval churches, the vine-

yards that produce the

region's distinctive yellow

wines.

But not quite everyone is

misty eyed about the Tour.

Jose Bourgeois, a local bar

owner with piercing blue eyes

and a ferociously busby mous-

tache, believes that ‘Tqffatre

Festina" has done untold dam-
age to France's sporting rep-

utation.

“The race is spoilt this

year," he said. “They have
cheated and they have tied. I

don’t know why they're both-

ering to finish it”

And in Aix-Ies-Bates, where
cyclists cruised across the fin-

ish line earlier this week after

staging a farcical go-slow day
in protest at their treatment by
police, municipal authorities

are furious. The £70,000 that

they paid in 'order to host a leg

ofthe race is money down the

drain, they say.

Despite everything, it looks

as if the remaining riders will

make it to Paris but it is debat-

able whether the Ibur will be

able to rid itself of the stench

of scandal. Some argue that

the crackdown was long over-

due.

“It's unpleasant but it had to

happen. They need to dean
up the sport and start again

from square one," said one
Salins resident yesterday.

Optimists take a long-term

perspective.

They point out that doping

has been a recurrent theme for

manyyears. Team hotels were
raided by police in search of

drugs as for back as 1962.

In 1967, Tommy Simpson
collapsed and died on Mont
Ventoux; his use of ampheta-
mines was largely held to

blame.

And, as was clear in Salins

yesterday, the enthusiasm of

an indulgent French public for

the Tbur remains liddimmed.
If cyclists are doped up to the

eyeballs, as far as the specta-

tors are concerned, they are

still Gods of the Road

Dutch team TVM quits amid
calls to clean up the sport
THE TOUR de France trun-

dled on its troubled way yes-

terday without another team
caught up in the allegations of

drug abuse that almost brought

the world’s premier cycling

race to a premature end
TVM, a Dutch team whose

unhappiness at having its hotel

rooms searched by police was
the catalyst for a protest go-

slow by riders that brought the

annulment of Wednesday's
stage, pulled outofthe 3.850km

« 2,390 miles) event yesterday
morning.

That left only 14 of the orig-

inal 21 teams to press on

towards Paris and the tradi-

tional finish an the Charaps-

Eiysees tomorrow.

by mark Burton

Jean-Francois Pescheux,
the Tour’s sporting director,

said the TVM team's riders

had complained of being tired

The team reportedly headed
home to the Netherlands, but

the riders are due to report for

questioning on Monday in

Rheims. where the investiga-

tion into alleged drug taking by
some riders on the Tour has its

headquarters.

After the raid on their hotel,

the team's riders were taken to

hospital by police and given

lengthy medical examinations,

including blood urine and hair

tests to check for drug abuse.

The team’s masseur is still

being held by police for ques-
tioning.

The team drewsupportfrom
the Dutch government, which
announced yesterday that it

was setting up an inquiry into

the French authorities' han-
dling of the drugs scandal
The Dutch sports ministen

Erica Ttrpstra. who has made
public her backing for the
retired TVM team, wants to

determine whether France's
legal system has acted fully

within its powers.

The Tour riders, many of
whom see themselves as vic-

tims of the pressure to fulfil the

expectations of sponsors, called

oo the governing body to act

promptly to clean up the sport

“We want a pure sport," said

the riders' spokesman. Bjame
Rifs. He said the job of the

Union Qydiste Internationale

was not just to make the rules

and arrange the racing calen-

dar. “Tbgether with them we
have to sort out this problem
which has come out in the

Tour," he added
Two Spanish teams. Kefme

and Vitelido, dropped out ofthe

race in protest on Thursday,
joining two other Spanish
teams and an Italian team,
who had quit the Tbur the day
before.

A sixth team, Festina, was
thrown out on 17 July after

police found illegal substances
in a team masseur's car.

Knee-jerk reaction to Texas

U

ITS BAD news for the banana

skin then. A British business-

man. taking his litigious cue

from an American casualtyde-

partment has filed a law suit in

the United States against a

food retailer and the Ttxan oil

cityofHouston, afterhe slipped

and broke his knee on a dis-

carded ham sandwich.

Brian Philpott. from Ilford

east London, wasinjured short-

ly after landing at the city's

BushInternationalAirport two

years agowhen the crushed re-

mains of a ham sandwich

broughthimcrashing to earth.

That humblesandwichcould

By Gary Finn

now net Mr Philpott up to -

$250,000 (£105,000) after he

lodged a claim fordamages ear-

lier this week. The lawsuit,

filed on Tuesday, seeks dam-

ages from the city, which owns

and operates the airport, and

the “unknown food outlet op*

eratorts)" who left the sand-

wich on the uncarpeted floor

“The condition of the sand-

wich indicated that ithad been

on the floorfora substantial pe-

riod of time," the suit said “In

addition, there was a cleaning

person adjacent to the scene of

the fall who had not attempted
to dean the floor or to post

warnings ofthe dangerous con-
ditions."

The lawyer who filed the

case said yesterday that Mr
Philpott sustained a compound
fracture ofthe leg and the knee

that required surgery.

“We've filed the lawsuit,

which is nowtxmgservedon the

dty of Houston," said Mare
Whitehead of Houston. “At that

point, we will begin the discov-

eryprocess andwe will receive

atrialsetting.Afterthat, the case

couldsettle. Buiitmight not, and

could end upgoing to trial."

AxithonyHalls dtyattorney

said he could not comment on
the lawsuitbecause the city had

not yet been served

“It sounds kind ofhumorous,

hut he [MrPh3potfl hada very

serious iqjuiy" MrWhiteliead

said. His client suffered at least

three fractures to his knee and

has incurredat least$80,000 in

medical expenses and lost

wages.

papers filed in the lawsuit

stated thatMr Philpottwas ac-

companied tty his wife, Ruth,

and son, David, at the time of

the mishap. Mrs Philpott is

also listed asa plaintiff.
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Spanish flamenco dancers rehearse for the Brouhaha street theatre festival which opens in Liverpool today Mike Poloway/UNP

run massive

CORRUPT HOME Office offi-

cials are making "enormous”
sums ofmoneyfrom a thriving

passportracket a court heard
yesterday.

Theywere said to be part of

a “complexnetwork" charging

up to £2,500 a time for special

passport stamps allowing for-

eigners leave to remain in

Britain indefinitely.

“There are izufividuals who
have made enormous sums of

mcmey.and are verywealthy as
a rpspS of this on-going prac-

tice/’- defence barrister

Dominic D’Souza said.

Hie told InnerLondon Oown
Court there was evidence that

his client, formerHome Office

By Melvyn HOWE
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official Samuel Essuah, had

been threatenedwith a gun and

told to keep quiet

The courtheard thatEssuah,

who received a 13-month sep-

.

tenceafcradrmttinghterolein

the lucrative scam, was no
Tongwrwiaiuiig farthe CivilSea1-

vice whenhe became involved.

But his knowledge ofHome Of-

fice immigration
.

procedures

would have been useful.

MarkKemsey prosecuting,

said Essuah, ofKilbum, north-

west London, was suspended

from the agyfara screeningunit

for a separate matter in 1992,

two years before hp turned to

crime. :
*.

Wefl-knoWtt inthe Ghanaian

community-liedairnedhe was
still a civil servant and could

arrange indefinite “leave to

stay” stamps to be putinto the

passports of Ids fellow

countrymen. Four people paid

between £2,000 to £2,500 for

the stamp, not realising it had
been issued illegally

.

The money-spinning swindle
was exposedwhen Ghanapro-
duced a smaller passport and
told all its nationals in Britain

to change their old ones.

When the four that Essuah
hadhelped handed theirs over;

Home Office records revealed

they had not been given per-

mission to remain in Britain.

“TheCrownhasacceptedin
this case that there are others

involved." said Mr Kemsey.

“The defendant was the

courierhewas the go-between

... it appears the money has
been handed on to others except

for ElOO to £200 per transaction

thatwent to him." be added.
Mr D’Souza said Essuah,

who admitted four counts of

airing or facilitating leave to re-

main” in the UK, had intended

to help people only on a limit-

ed basis. “But thereafter it spi-

ralled out of control” he said.

He told the court his client

was later to speak of being

“threatened with a gun and

told to keep quiet about what
was happening".

“He was so concerned, he

gave his name and telephone

number to those witnesses and
indicated that if anything

should happen to him they

should contact the police”
; The barrister continued:

ere are serious implica-

!S as foras theHome Office

is concerned in that there ap-

;pears to be a complex network
of corruption in the Home Of-

fice itself involving the fraudu-

lent granting ofleave to remain

stamps forprofit”

Individuals ofhigher rank in

the Home Office were “pulling

the purse strings”.

“Mr Essuah had very limit-

ed involvement in what ap-

pearsto beaverymuchlarger

and very much more serious

conspiracy so for as other in-

dividuals are concerned."

Passingsentence. JudgeJe-
remy Fbrdham said that while

he gave Essuah full credit for

his pleas of guilty, the fact re-

mained he was “involved in of-

fences ofveryserious gravity”.

The operation “struck at the

heart" of Britain's immigra-

tion policies.

Tribunal will

decide police

chief’s fate
A CHIEF CONSTABLE sus-

pended following allegations

ofmisconduct must face an in-

vestigation before an indepen-

dent tribunalFrank wakinson,
Chief Constable of Gwent, will

be the first officerofbis rank to

be dealt with in this way.

The decision wasmadeyes-

terday at a private session of

the Gwent Police Authority,

which MrWDMrison attended to

make a statement about the al-

legations. The affair dates back
nine months, when Mr Wilkin-

son, 51, was senthome after al-

legations surrounding the
issuing Of a speeding ticket to

a prominentpounciliorand the

award of contracts.

The allegations, made by
the Deputy Chief Constable
and Assistant Chief Constable,
also concerned the second-
ment of scenes-of-crimes offi-

cers to assist the UN war-
crimes unit in Bosnia. The al-

legations were investigated fay

the Police Complaints Author-
ityand the Crown Prosecution
Service advised that no charges
should be brought against the
Chief Constable.

Mr Wilkinson, who has at
ways matntafwgrf trig rrmnfww>

|

spoke to the authority for 45
minutes yesterday. After he
emerged from the meeting at
Caerphilly in South Whies, he
said: “Wfe would all want it to be
resolved as soon as possible.

That would be to the benefit of

the police force and the com-

BYANDREW BUNCOMBE

munity in Gwent as well”
Askedhow he was dealing with

the suspension, he said he
would “rather be at work".

The police authority could

have decided to ignore the al-

legations and reinstate Mr
Wilkinson immediately Instead,

it decided to referthe matter to

an independent tribunal ex-

pected to be headed fay a retired
judge and assisted by asses-
sors, including a chief consta-

ble or former chief constable.

Until then MrWdbmson wfll re-

main suspended.

David Turnbull, chairman
ofGwent Police Authority said:

“The tribunal will decide if the
charges are to be dismissedor
are proven. Ifproven, it wfll rec-

ommend to the police authori-

ty whether or not any
punishment should be im-

posed
“Every effort wfll be made to

undertake the completion ofthe

statutory procedure as speed-

ily as practicable.”

Afterthe tribunal has heard
MrWilkinson's case, the police

authority will decide what ac-

tion to take. Its powers range
from takingno farther action to

dismissal. The tribunal will be
headed by a senior legal figure

appointed by the Lord Chan-
cellor and if Mr Wilkinson
should wish to appeal he could

only do so to the Home Secre-
tary Jackstraw.

Met to test recruits

on racial awareness
THEMETROPOLITAN Police is

to improve training and re-

cruitment in a bid to counter

racism within the force, fol-

lowing the murder of black

teenager Stephen Lawrence.

Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner Sir Paul Condon out-

lined several new measures in

hissulanissaontotfaeLawrenre

Inquiryeaifieryesterday which

he said would help combat
racismwifihntheforehandim-
prove foe way it handles racial-

ty motivated crime.

Sir Paul Condon said- “We
recognise that, in the eyes ofih-

dtviduals and communities in

London, police action may be
perceived and experienced as
racist, regardless ofthe intent
behind the actions. One some
occasions theracistbehaviour
may be intentional an the part
ofthepolice officers." .

SirPanl raid ftifure selection

procedures would include a

test oftoe candidate^ aware-
ness of race issues, which
would be open to external

scrutiny.TheMetropolitan Po-
lice force also proposes moni-

toring how many people from
e&nfocommunitiesarestopped

and searched "arrested and
charged
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4 Safety at work: Judge slams mining industry’s ‘appalling and cynical disregard’ for health and safety of its workers

Miners win fight

for £500m payout

Raymond Chapman, who can barley use his hands: They’re not good for much’

f Down the mines at 15,

hands useless at 51

SteveDoherty

BY ANDREW BUNCOMBE

THOUSANDS of miners who
suffered A debilitating condition

as a result ofyears spent work'

ing at the coalface yesterday

won their historic battle for

compensation.

In a decision that could see

up to £500m paid in compen-
sation, the Coart of Appeal

ruled that British Coal was
liable for all cases of Vibration

White finger fVWF), or Ray-
naud's disease in its miners.

The condition, which affects

the functioning ofthe hands and
fingers, is caused by prolonged
exposure to vibration -typically

from pneumatic drills or other

such tools.

The ruling comes as the

Governmentwaits to learn how
much money it will have to pay
out to former miners claiming

compensation for breathing in

coaldust There are up to 50,000

miners claiming.

Yesterday, three Court of

Appeal judges ruling on VWF
said that the Coal Board, run by
the Department of Ttade and
Industry since privatisation,

should have warned the miners

ofthe dangers they faced They
should also have carried out

more checks on the miners.

Lord Justice Judge, who
yesterday ruled on nine test

Hands ofminers suffering from VWF Giulia Saggin

cases representative of 25,000

others, said: “Provided the con-
dition is recognised in its earty
minor form it will normally be
cured by removing the em-
ployee in question from work
with 'ribrating tools."

One solicitor who repre-

sented many of the miners,

Roger Maddocks of Thomp-
sons, said the Government’sap-
peal had been pointless.

Taxpayers willnow pick up
the bill,'' he said. They should
demand to knowhow a nation-

alised industry couid be run
with such appalling, and at

times cynical disregard for the

health and safety of those who
worked in it."

. Another solicitor Andrew

Tucker, a partner of Irwin

Mitchell added: The war has
beenwoo bythe miners andwe
have shown that the Govern-
ment's decision to appeal

against the compensation lev-

elswas always misconceived."
The legal action dated from

1991, when thousands ofminers

claimed for compensation.
Since then there have been
two High Court trials and two
appeals. While BritishCoalhad
admitted it did nothing to min-
imise the risk of injury, it was
not prepared to admit thatany
of the miners were actually

suffering from VWF
Afteryesterday’s ruling the

energy minister, John Battle,

promised that the Government

would try and ensure compen-

sation claims were dealt with

quickly Up to 3,000 of the more
seriously affected miners could

expect interim payments of

£1,000 within three weeks.

Damages awards challenged by

British Coal ranged from £5.456

to £50,546.

Mr Battle said: sought

clarification because we be-

lieved thatwas tfre {undent and

responsible course of action. We
now have that clarification.

Miners with valid claims will be
compensated fairly and in line

with the court's ruling

“We were certainly not out to

reduce levels of compensation

below what the court deems
fair. This was not a cost reduc-

tion exercise but about deliv-

ering fairness and justice."

Arthur Scaigffl, the president

ofthe National Union of Mine-
workers saicfc “The decision

means thousands of miners
will benefit It vindicates the

long campaign conducted by
the National Union of Mine-

workers for justice for ail

miners suffering from this

dreadful disease."

Up to 50,000 former miners

are claiming compensation
from the Government for the ef-

fects of breathing in coal dusL

A Bristolcourtstayeda derision

on the claims earlier this week.

RAYMOND CHAPMAN can
barely hold steady bis cup of
tea. A miner for 37 years, he
spent 30 of them chipping away
at thecoalface ofBarnborough
main piL

“It was a hard life. Iwas ex-

pected to fill 20 tons of coal in

four hours using a pick and
shovel" be said. “Sometimes
you’d be up to your knees in

water. It was a seven -and-a-

quarter-bour shift and I had to

walk die three miles to and
from work.”

By his own admission Mr
Chapman is bitter with British

Coal and feels be deserves any
compensation he can get. His

solicitor is currently "doing the

paperwork"andhe hopes toget

several thousand pounds in

compensation. “Who knows

what 1 will do with it,” he
laughed.

Mr Chapman, from Rother-
ham. was 15 when he started

working down the mine; fal-

lowing in the footsteps ofhis fa-

ther Fbrthe firstfewmonths he
worked hauling the coal but

then he was moved on to the
coalface.

In 1982 his hands started to

show the effects of Vibration

White Finger.A fewyears later

- hugely disappointed and
angry - he was forced to

retire on the grounds of ill

health.

T gave the mine the best

yearsofmy life," said MrChap-
man. who has four grandchil-

dren. "I think I deserve the
compensation. I should have
been told what was happening.

I am notthe only person in this

situation - there are a lot ofus
who have put in for this.

There was obviously a lot

moremoneyaround when you
were working, a lot more
money coming in than when
you’re not"
Mr Chapman, whose son is

an electrician at the same
mine, said he can now barely

use his hands.

They're notgoodformuch.
I can't do much with them," he
said. “I can’t do much garden-

ing because I can't hold things

and I can’t pull the weeds up
and stuff

“I have also got arthritis in

myknees from afi (hewater and
damp. It was hard wort all

right"

Andrew buncombe

FT journalists lose

battle for damages
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FOUR JOURNALISTS have
failed in their High Court battle

In .seek damages for '‘injuries to

their upper limbs’ which they
claimed they suffered while

working as sub editors at the

Financial Times.

.MrJustice Ian Kennedyyes-
terday ruled in favour of the

newspaper in claims brought by
Paul Hannon. Philip Little,

Patrick Stiles and Akwema-
jhovi Amosu.

Thejudge said: “I remain un-

persuaded that the plaintiffs

have on the balance of proba-

bility suffered from the physi-

cal problems they variously set

out to establish."

The journalists had argued

that they suffered biomechan-

ical personal injuries, while the

FT had claimed that the prob-

By Diana Blamires

Jems were psycho-social. In his

ruling, the judge made it dear
that the case was not about

Repetitive Strain Injury <RST>,

stating: “No doctor has argued
that such a syndrome exists ...

Eadi plain tiffhascomplainedof
specific musculo -skeletal dis-

orders which are familiar in

everyday medical practice."

The plaintiffs had alleged

negligence and breach of statu-

tory duty by the newspaper
during the latter part of 1988.

They had claimed that the
newspaper did not create a
safe working environment
when it introduced new tech-

nology in 1987.

Mr Justice Kennedy noted:
The paper, in denying liabili-

ty, has accepted that these four

plaintiffs have indeed suffered

pain, albeit its case is that they

have not suffered any person
ai injury and certainlyno injury

for which it is answerable.'

But thejudge heldthatnone
of the plaintiffs, who were sup-
ported in the case by the

National Union of Journalists,

had “established a material

breach of duty, whether com-
mon law or statutory; against

the paper: and ray judgment
must be for the defendant".

After the hearing, Robin
Pauley of the Financial Times
said: “It conBrms that theFT is

a prudent and decent employ-
erwhich was in no way negligent

in introducing screen-based
technology to the editorial

department"

Huntsman jailed for ‘cruel

beating’ of protester
•J

it

A huntsman who has ridden

with the Prince of Wales was
jailed for 15 months yesterday

for attacking and robbing one

of the directors of the League

Against Cruel Sports.

Anthony Kirkliam. 53. a

former, kicked Christopher

Owen in the head during what

thejudge called a “cruel beat-

ing" and ripped a fl.30fl cam-

era from his neck, after spotting

him filming the Cheshire Hunt

at Hooficld Hall Huxley, near

Torpor! ey.

Kirkham, of Ridley Farm,

Ridley, near ’Ibrporley, hadpre-

viously been given a 12-month

suspended sentence fbr at-

tacking hunt protesters.

His trial earlier in the week

heard how Mr Owen. 42, a dri-

ving instructor, liad been photo-

graphing the hunt which Kirk-

ham was following with a group
of men in a Land-Rover be-

cause he was giving his horse

a rest

Mr Owen told the court a
huntsman pointed him out to

the men in Kirkham's Land-

Rover. which drove towards

him at speed. He was chased

across a field and through a

ditch before being caught and

sprayed in the face with a liq-

uid bv one of the men. He was

hit over the head with a bottle.

Kirkham then approached

and toldhim: “tttehavegotyou
now. Owen, you’re dead." The
defendant kicked him in the

head and he was kicked about

the head and body several

more times. Kirkham dragged
him to his feet and ripped the

Canon camera from his neck.

When he went to the Land-
Rover later and asked {or his

camera back Kirkham punched
him in the chest and knocked
him to the ground
The judge. Mr Recorder

Gerard Elias, told Kirkham,

who haddenied robber* that he
had been involved in a most
serious assault

“You targeted a man who
was minding his own lawful

business and subjected him to

a cruel beating which involved

you kicking him in the face with

your Wellington boot," he said

MrOwen saidafterwardshe
fearedhewasgoingtobe killed

during the attack.

"I was terrified It was just

like a bunt in which I was the

fox," he said
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Abandoned baby
cases have tripled
TEENAGEPREGNANCIES and
lack of support for desperate

women has seen thenumber erf

mothers abandoning their chil-

dren treble in the past 10years.

While the numbers remain
small they are still occurringat

the rate of more than one a
week and children's charities

warned theywere a “cause for

concern" with both mothers
and children suffering dread-
fully from an event that can
mark the rest of their lives.

Earlier this month an hours-

old baby girl now given the

name Christine, was found
dumped in a bag near the bins

at an Aberdeen hospital. Last
Christmas an appeal went out
for the mother of “Noel" to

come forward after she aban-

doned him at Plymouth Civic

Centre after telling staff she

could not cope. She was found
some days laterwanderingthe
streets in a distressed condition.

Home Office figures reveal

By Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

that while only22 mothers were
recorded bythe police as aban-

doning their child underthe age

oftwoin 1906, thenumbershave
grown steadily to 65 in 1096.

With the teenagepregnancy
rate one of the highest in Eu-
rope, all too often ft is scared
young girlswho leave theirba-

bies to be cared forothers says
NCH Action For Children.

“Children are kept children

forkmgec what with highered-
ucation _. tHere's a feeling that

a lot of young people find that

having sex is the only way to

establish theiradulthood," said

a spokeswoman.
Dr Lorraine Sherr, clinical

psychologist at the Royal Free
thinks they are not the only

ones however. “It is a very in-

teresting phenomenon," she
said. “In the past there wasn't

enough access tocontraception

or there was a stigma over
single motherhood but that is

not the case now.

“One of the most common
traits is thatthose who abandon
babies are themselves aban-

doned. By that 1 mean we al-

ways forget about men in this

scenario but the baby has two
parents and the woman has
nearly always been abandoned
by the man."

Often, these mothers are
teenagers, but older women
have also abandoned their

child. DrSherrsays what is re-

markable about women who
abandon their babies is the

lengths they willgo to to ensure

they ere safe. “They will wrap
their baby in a blanket or leave

a note, will call 999 from a call

box to stay they’ve found a

babyand check that the baby is

found.” she said. “This is in

stalk contrast to the minority

who abandon their baby be-

cause they have been in denial

about the pregnancy. They are

far more likely to leave their

babyundera bush or in abag.”
FtetkalyCoUien the directorof

the British Agencies for Adop-
tion and Fbstering. says that in

most casesthe birth motherand
her child are reunited: '‘There

are always a small proportion

who aren't linked butnowthere
http national appalsand thepn-
lice can go round to the mater-

nity hospitalandtheschoolsand
the babies can be reunited with
theirmothers with appropriate
support"

Fbr those who are not the

consequences can be devas-

tating: “There is a gnawing
pain forahandnnpri children be-

cause they do not know who
they are," said Ms Collier.

“They do not know what hap-

pened to their mother and do
not know the reasons why she
did it They try to compensate
but there can be a terrible

feeling of rejection." Tim SmithJGuzelian
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Anglican summit
split on gay rights
ANGLICAN BISHOPS have
foiled to reach a consensus on
homosexuality admitting their

views rangehum thosewho see

it as a disorder which can be
cured by the grace of Christ to

those who would gladly sanc-

tion the ordination ofgays and
same-sex unions. Mariybelieve

“there should be a moratorium
on such practices.”

After two weeks of discus-

sions behind dosed doors, the

bishops in the section dealing

with sexuality haveproduced a
reportwhich owns up to the di-

visionswithin the Church onho-
mosexuality.

The bishops foil into four
main categories, according to

the report. They are: "Those
who believe homosexual ori-

entation is a disorder but that

through the grace of Christ

people can be changed, al-

though not without pain and
struggle; those who believe

that relationshipsbetweenpeo-
ple ofthe same gender should
notindude genital expression,

that this is the dear teaching

ofthe Bible and of the Church
universal, and that such activ-

BY CLARE GARNER

ity (if unrepented of) is a bar-

rier to the Kingdom ofGod:

‘Those who believe that

committed homosexual rela-

tionships foil short ofthe bibli-

cal norm, but are to be
preferred to relationships that

are anonymous and transient:

and those who believe that the

Church should accept and sup-

port or bless monogamous
covenant relationships be-

tween homosexual people and
that they may be ordained."

The report, which will be put

before all 750 bishops at the

Lambeth Conference next

week, underlines the depth of

division on homosexuality.

Some would say it is a mirade
itwas discussed at all, given the

extreme sentiments involved.

African bishops threatened to

walk out of the conference

when asked to sit through a pre-

sentation by gay lesbian and bi-

sexual Christians. In the event,

thepresentationwas cancelled.

One African bishop asked
why iftheywere discussingho-

mosexuality theywere notalso

considering bestialityand child

abuse. However; his views did

not prevail, and homosexuali-

ty was not included in a list of

“expressions of sexuality'" the

Church deems “inherently con-

trary to the Christian way" and
“sinfuL" Such expressions were

listed as including: “Promis-

cuity incest, pornography, pae-

dophilia. predatory sexual

behaviour, sadomasochism (all

ofwhich may be heterosexual

and homosexual), adultery, vi-

olence against wives, and fe-

male dreumdsion."
Despite some African bish-

ops' insistence that homosex-
uality is “a white man's
disease", the report acknowl-

edges “there are among us

personswho experience them-

selves as having a homosexu-
al orientation" witbout further

qualification. Indeed, the report

welcomes such people into the

Church. “We wish to assure

them that they are loved by
God, and that all baptised, be-

lieving and faithful persons,

regardless ofsexual orientation,

are fullmembers ofthe Body of

Christ”

In Brief

Angel of Mostar freed
CHARITY WORKER Sally Beckerwas expected back in

Britain today after being freed from a Yugoslavjail in

Kosovo. A Foreign Office spokeswoman said she was
being deported after the government “pardoned" her. She
had been serving 30 days for entering the country without
a visa. Miss Becker 37, dubbed the Angel of Mostar for

her humanitarian work in Bosnia, had been, seriously ill

after a five-day hunger strike.

Ministers close teaching loophole
MINISTERSYESTERDAY dosed a loophole in the law to

prevent banned teachers from returning to the
classroom. New rules will mean supply-teacher agencies
will have to check whether staff are on the national list of
people banned from teaching because of their past
conduct or medical problems.

Scottish boy dies in Spanish fight
A SCOTTISH teenager has been killed during a fight in

Spain. Justin Smith, 17, from Dennistoun, Glasgow, was
strode on the head by the leg of a bar stool during a fight
between Scottish and English football fans in Benidorm,
according to reports. It is understood that be had stopped
to watch the fracas on Monday when he was hit

Dismembered body was call girl
DETECTIVES INVESTIGATING the murder of two
prostitutes in a city's red-light district have discovered
remains belonging to a third call girL A severed head, two
arms and a leg were found near a water pumping station
in Hull but Humberside police are refusing to speculate
as to whether the deaths are linked.

Pensioner denies war crimes
A PENSIONERyesterday denied committing war crimes
by murdering four Jews. Anthony Sawoniuk, 77, a retired

rail worker from Bermondsey, south London, appeared at
the Old Bailer accused of killing them in Belarus in 1942.

The trial is likely to be in February- Bail was renewed as
was a condition that Mr Sawoniuk must not go abroad.

Glasgow set for wet record
OFFICIAL FIGURES show Glasgow's summer has been
one of the wettest since records began. Glasgow Weather
Centre said more rain fell in June and July than in any
otheryear since 1938. And forecasters have said it is

going to get worse before it gets any better.

Howard Jacobson
7 was knocked down and trampled

by a runaway donkey on Morecambe
Sands on August the 1st

1

— The Saturday Review, page 5

Caravan
park boy
is still

missing
By Brian farmer

HOPE WAS fading last night for

a seven-year-old boy who van-
ished from a caravan park
while on holidaywith his family.

Raymond Southall of West
Bromwich, West Midlands, dis-

appeared shortly after fishing

with his father Dean, 31, at the
Billing Aquadrome leisure

park, Northampton, on Thurs-
day afternoon.

More than 100 police officers

searched the 235-acre park
throughout Thursdaynightand
yesterday.

Raymond’s mother, Sharon
Southall 3L and his grand-
father also called Raymond
Southall 52, appealed for help
in tracing the boy.
The holiday park, which

houses about 1,000 caravans, is

buDton the site ofold gravel pits

and contains about 12 leisure
lakes or ponds. It is bordered
by the River Nene.

Chief Superintendent Bob
Thorogood. who is leading the
investigation, said the area was
a “nightmare" to search.

He said police had un-
earthed no positive sightings of
Raymond since earlyyesterday
afternoon.

Raymond’s family said the
boyhad been fishingwith his fa-

thernear the familycaravan at
a small pool on the park.

At about 230pm he left his
father saying hewas cycling to
his grandparent's caravan,
abouttwo minutes ride away, to
get another fishing rod He
was not seen again.

Raymonds grandfathersaid
members of the family spent
about fourhours searching be-
fore calling in police.

Mr Southall a steel worker,
said of his. son: “He would not
let anyone take him. He has
been brought up not to talk to
strangers."

f
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Cool Britannia makes tour trade hot
SUMMER 1938 is putting cinifrff

on the faces of travel agents as
last-minute tourists desperate to
escape Britain's dreary weath-
er pay top prices for a place in

the sun.

In one ofthe gloomiest sum-
mers for years, thousands are
missing out on the usual short-
notice bargain breaks. Most
travel agents warn that the
fewremaining holidays on offer

. . . but is a

dampener
for the ice

cream
vendor
GEOFFREY HOCKING is a
fourth-generation partner in

Hoddngs ice cream companyin

Devon. “The lack of sun may
mean fewer tourists but those
who do holiday here, as well as
our regular local customers,

buy ice-creams whatever the
weather. Stoicism in the face of

adversity is part of our British

make-up. So if people have
come here to relax, they’ll

make absolutelysure that they
enjoy themselves. And what
better enjoyment is there than
a home-made ice cream with a
generous dollop of Devon dot-
ted cream?’

. . .the resort

landlord

.MM NORRIS owns the Apollo

guest-house in Hastings. East
Sussex. “My main enemy this

year has been the World Cup
more than the weather. The
grey and dull summer has lost

me business, as many people
hare opted fora holidayabroad.

The repercussions of a World
Cup on our doorstep though,

have been far more severe.

East Sussex usually attracts

many Swedes and Norwegians
during thesummermonths, but
thisyear I've barely had to use
my phrase-books. Most visi-

tors are making a last-minute,

impromptu dedsion to come
here. Hopefully August will

prove to be a more fruitful

month."

by Nicole veash

will be at foil brochure price or

more. Airtours Holidays, a lead-

ingpackage-tour operator, has
taken advantage of the late

surge in bookings byhumping
up the prices of its most popu-
lar destinations by an average
of £20.

Earlier this week the com-
pany sent a letter to its agents

telling them to maximise their

“mutual earning potential".

Anita McEriean, director of

corporate communications,

said: “We are selling out very

fast, mainly because of poor

weathec Price increases are

principallyfor the peak period

of school holidays when de-

mand is exceptionally high."

This “fluid pricing" policy,

although legal, wascondemned

by the National Consumer
Council. Its spokesman, Rory
Hegarty, said: “This is very

bad practice for the consumer.

It is unfah; andwewould advise

people to go with those com-

panies that stick to the

brochure price.”

Debbie Btooc of toe tour

operator Thomson, admitted

that thisyearpopular destina-

tionssuchasMajorca and Ibiza

were far from cheap for sun-

seeking families.

Holiday-makers can still get

14-night half-board breaks in

Majorca at £585 perperson, or

in Ibiza at £653 with Thomson,

but Ms Bloor admitted they

were “not outstanding deals”.

She said: “Consumers need

tobe very flexible thisyean De-

mand is nearly outstripping

supply, so they need to take

whatever is on offiec to what-
everdestination, fromwhatever
departure point

“We try todiscouragepeople
waitingforlast-minutedeals by
offeringdiscounts earherinthe
season. Althoughourbrochure
price is the ceiling price cus-
tomers win have to pay”
The Association of British

"fravelAgentsadmittedthat this

could be thebesfcyearso farfor

thehoHday trade. Koto Betton,

head ofcorporate affairs, said:

"More people are going away

this year than ever before be-

cause of toe bad weather and

the good exchange rate.

“The Industry is already

around 5 per cent up cm last

year

Thebigtouroperatorshave

ail used fluid pricing polities in

toe past three years, although
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Geoffrey Hocking sells his wares at the resort ofWestward Ho! in Devon. People enjoy themselves regardless ofthe weather; he says Eemon PressAgency

Airtoursappears to be toe only

companyoperating thisway at

toe moment.”
The mainstream tour oper-

atorCosmos still has plenty of

holidays in Tenerife and toe

Algarve.

Aspokeswoman said: “We’ve

got no bargain-bucket deals

but there are still plenty of

places for those wanting to get

away.”

Where to
GET AWAY

PROSPECTIVE holidaymak-

erswho have not yet booked
theirholidays still have plen-

ty of options.

Smaller operators say they

have no intention of raising

prices to take advantage of

peak-season demand John
Harding, managing director

of Travelscene, said “Our hol-

idays will remain at published

brochure prices, and we have

good availability,"

City-break bargains are

also beginning to appear, with

Paris Travel Service selling
weekends in the French capi-

tal for £99, and the Thomas
Cook subsidiary Time Off of-

fering one night in Madrid for

£169.

Fbr more exotic destina-

tions, there is no shortage of

options. NeQ Taylor of Regent
Holidays said air fares to

Peking are good value at

around £400 return.

Long-haul travel company
Eatoni hasjust published a
brochure dedicated to sea-

sonal bargains. Those willing

to endure a longer flight to an
exotic location can pick up a
week long holiday to Grenada
for £499, flight and accommo-
dation only, or for the same
price, eight nights in Cuba
hill board.

With Sterling remaining

strong, the best bet fora fate-

notice break could be a inde-

pendently assembled holiday.

The merger earlier this year
of the two largest ferry com-
panies across the English

Channel, P&O and Stena, has

not led to substantially higher

fares for those wishing to

cross the Channel, In addi-

tion, this summer has seen
more new destinations from
no-frflis airlines than ever be-

fore.

Simon cajlder

...the shop owner and the entertainer

SANDRA SINCLAIR is man-
ageress of the John o' Groats
Knitwear shop, in the most
north-easterly point in Britain.

“The badweather has obviously
discouraged potential tourists

from making the pilgrimage to

John o' Groats. But all the

sandy beaches of Spain aren't

a patch on the view we enjoy

from here. It gives you a feel-

ing of living, rather than mere-
ly existing; there reaiiy is

nowhere like it Also, while the

tea-shopmay be suffering from

the lackofvisitors, ouroutdoors

shopping section is trading

briskly. You would be surprised

how many people leave their

umbrella at home."

KEVIN BARRAND is Resorts

and Entertainments Officer in

Scarborough. “Deck-chair leas-

es are down 10 per cent from
lastyear... Sowe're afl hoping

the sun will come outbefore the

middle ofAugust It will all be
downhill from there ifitdoesn’t

Attoe moment the beaches are

predictablyquiet as mostpeo-

ple are ontyusing themduring
the few short periods of sun-

shine. Looking on the bright

side though, the poorsummer
weather has enabled our new
sun-bed range to be launched

with ease. We've yet to see any
unruly confrontations ... be-

tween over-keen tourists first

thing in the morning."

Factor fifty clothes put
sun creams in the shade
by Clark Garner

THE EDWARD1ANS had the
right idea with their elegant

hats and parasols, but techni-

cal advances in textile manu-
facturing have given rise to a

new sun-protection factor

In response to the depleting

ozone layer fashion designers

are beginning to explore the use

ofsun-protective fabrics in their

garments as a way ofshielding

toe wearer's skin from theSun’s

increasingly harmful rays. Just

as sun creams have a sun-pro-

tection factor (SPFi. so clothes

are starting to have an ultravi-

olet protection factor iUPF».

Karen Scott a graduate in

fashion and millinery from the

Royal College of Art and this

year’swinnerofBTs £8.000 bur-

sary for outstanding personal

achievement has designed a

line ofhatsandmodemparasols

with a sun-protection factorofup

to 50 CPF- higherthan that pro

vided by the average suncream.

Miss Scott's Chiaroscuro

collection was inspired by her

efforts to conceal herown pale

skin from the Sun. “People

don't realise how we can take

fabrics into the future and find

interesting and high-tech re-

sponses to this changing cli-

mate," she said. “I thought it

would be a fun exploration,

knowing how I feel in toe Sun.

“I’m always wanting to

shade myself but I also want to

maintain the grace of winter

when I can feel good, comfort-

able and elegant. In summer,

with the conventional sun hat

plonked onyour headyou don't

feel very special I'm trying to

confront that situation."
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Designer Karen Scott's sun-protective bats

Her hats fall into two cate-

gories: the structured pieces

and modern parasols, which
create a well ofshade, and soft

voluminous scarves,which veil

toe neck and wrap toe shoul-

ders, some reaching down to

cover toe hands.

Despite an increased use of

sun creams, world skin cancer

rates are still increasing. In

Britain, there are about 2.000

deaths each year and, in 1992,

a study reported an 82percent

increase in melanomas in Scot-

land in the previous fiveyears.

Miss Scott is concerned

about the general misconcep-

tion that textiles provide total

protection against toe effects of

ultraviolet rays (UVR>. Most

summerdothing has a UPF of

less than 15. The colour and

shade ofa fabric affect its UPF.

A dark, heavy, closely woven
fabric has thehighestUFF- toe

exact opposite of what the

wearer is looking for in summer.
These findings prompted

Miss Scott 28, to researchhow
to increase toe UVR resistance

of light shades and her gradu-

ation catwalk show last month
captured the serenity and
grace offigures gliding through

a bright white heat
In order to achieve this blend

ofpraclicafityandeleganceiaher

“dress to protect" Chiaroscuro

collection. Miss Scott used ul-

travioletabsorberproductsfrom

achemical companycalled Clari-

antUK Once applied, the coat-

ingensures that onty5 to 20per

centof ultraviolet rays can pen-

etratethe fabric Wfearfrga UPF

Rui Xavier

50 garmentwould enable a fair-

skinned wearer to spend an
extra fivehours in theSim with-

out burning.

Severalcompanies have em-
braced the need for clothing

with a high UPF factor, re-

searching coatings and tech-

nical textiles which respond to

the environment

Two Australian companies,
Kaola Kbnnection and Sting

Ray, have produced a range of

ultraviolet protective clothing,

including swim suits for chil-

dren. As part of its Sun Know
Howcampaign, toe HealthEd-
ucation Authority in Britain

has learned up with the dott-
ing company Retro UK Ltd to

produce children’s summer
clothing out of fabrics with a
UVFofM.
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UK declares

total ban on
landmines
UIUT.-u.n YESTERDAY sought to

tjke the moral high ground
• iv\.t uiiii-pei-sonuel land mines
oy bringing in a total ban.

Tile aiiQuuneement by
George Robertson. Secretary ot
Stole tor Defence, anticipates

art international iavr on the
i.isue. He is Lryiug tu pui pits-
sme oii countries, including
the LS Russia. China. India,

'turkey and Pakistan, that have
tailed tu sign the Ottawa Con
veiition banning the weapons.
Mr Robertson declared the

prohibition un mines ahead ot

the anniversary of the death of

Dittiia Princess ot Wales, a
leading figure nt the campaign
to boil them.

British forces introduced a
moratorium on mines iu May
last year, but they could have
been used in “exceptioual cir-

cumstances". From yesterday
there wifi be no exemptiuiis.

In answer lo Chris Muiiin.

Labour MP for Sunderland
South. Mr Robertson said that

oidet's had been issued to all

Command Headquarters and
auii ling establishments ban-

ning mines.

DEFENCE
Bit BARRIE CLEMENT
Labour Editor

"We intend this to be an in-

ternational example to others."

Air Robertson said.

Britain is already destroying

stockpiles and helping in “de-
mining" projects throughout
the world.

Earlier Mr Robertson said

the Government was making a
concerted effort to persuade
other countries to sign the

treaty, expected to come into

force later this year.

He toldBBC Radio 4's Today
programme: “The most pro-

fessional army in the world

now has said that this is not a
system that is morally correct

or militarily useful.

"There is a huge problem out
there ofcountries who have still

not signed. We must use
Britain's moral authority to

make sure our position be-

comes the international s[au-

diod."

Ian Bray, of Oxfam. wel-

comed the Government's deci-

sion and said that the previous

policy ofallowingthe use ofthe

weapons in exceptional cir-

cumstances constituted a
“huge anomaly".

Forty countries would need

to sign the convention before it

passed into international law.

By yesterday 37 nations had
signed. Mr Bray pointed out
that the US was refusing to

adopt the policybecause it con-

tends that it needs to use anti-

personnel landmines in Korea.
But America has indicated it

was seeking alternatives to the
weapons andaimed to ratify the

treaty by the year 2002.

Lou McGrath of the Mines
Advisoiy Group, a charitable or-

ganisation involved in clearing

Operations in Angola. Northern
Iraq. Cambodia. Laosand Viet-

nam. believes the BritishArmy
could still encounter problems.

He pointed out that the UKwas
often involved in Nato opera-

tions with the USA and TUrkey
both ofwhich would still deploy
the weapons.

Mines were last used by the

United Kingdom in the GulfWar
when they were dropped by
Tbrnadojets on Iraqi airfields.

s: s’* * «

George Robertson, with IVCpl Nikki Noun of the Royal Logistics Corp, helps to destroy landmines Fiona HctnsonJPA
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A Transport

question: can

we go now?
A DEMOB-HAPPY House of

Commons met for the last

time before the summer re-

cess to hear the new Minis-

ter of Transport, Dr John
Reid, unveil the Govern-
ment’s roads review.

With suitcases packed for

European beaches, some
MPs were dressed as though
they were Gatwidc-bound as
soon as the House rose.

DouglasHogg (C. Sleaford &
North Hykeham) was in a
green tweedjacket and grey

flannels, while Bob MarshaO-
Andrews (Lab, Medway)
wore a lightweight powder-

blue suitreadyforthe airport
lounge.

Dr Reid,who is popularon
aD sides, took the House by
storm in a confident perfor-

mance, having had 72 hours

in his post to mug up on 147

decisions.Heannounced that

buildingroads mil notbe the

firstoptionbut thatmotorists
would be helped by invest-

ment in road maintenance.
The Tory spokesman

Gillian Shephard gave Dr
Reidagenerouswelcome but
her response, which began
well went on and on, incur-

ring the wrath of the Deputy
Prime Minister; John Pres-

cott, who flanked Dr Reid
When Mrs Shephardcame

toherperoration ‘jams today

and jams tomorrow", Mr
Prescott reverted to hisback-

bench hooligan days with
sedentary comments: “Pa-
thetic. Whata loadofrubbish.

You'veasked 115 questions."

Dr Reid said he would ig-

nore the 110 “which were
merelycastingabuse".He re-

minded the Opposition that

they had onfy built one by-

pass in 1996-97. “One!" bel-

lowed Mr Prescott. The
minister said that the Tory
programme of bypasses he
inheritedwas a “fantasy foot-

ball wish-list which were
neverplanned or funded".

Dr Reid ended his ex-
change with Mrs Shephard
clearly on top of his brief,

earning a public backsiap

from Mr Prescott: “That’s

onfy after72 hours in thejob."

The minister then faced

individual questions trom

about30 backbenchers, from

all sides, specific to

THE SKETCH

MICHAEL
BROWN

their own constituencies

Matthew Taylor CDruro &
St AustelD, the liberal De-
mocrattransportspokesman,
felt the cut in the bypass pro-

gramme was Treasury cost-

cutting rather than

conscious environmental pol-

ity. He drew groans from Mr
Prescottwhen he said: “This

statement is more Brown
than Green."

Dr Reid shot bade “I pre-

sume they are as united on
this as theyare on other poli-

cies. I look forward to hear-

ingtheother six views", as he
glowered at the remaining six
MPs next to Mr Thyior.

The minister fielded

dozens ofquestions ranging
from the Bingley relief road,

the Great Barford bypass
through to the Winterbourne
Stoke bypass and not for

getting the Heddou road
improvement scheme. He
must have spent the past

three days like a rookie Lon-
don tan driver mugging up
on his A-Z of street names.
He was helped surrepti-

tiously by Mr Prescott, who
muttered the odd prompt in

his ear, and ifhe had forgot-

ten the odd detail be had the

wit to foil back on the time-

honoured but perfectly

acceptable ministerial cop-
out “I will write to my Hon-
ourable FriemT.
We got to the end but near-

ly lost our holidays when the

government whip Robert
Ainsworthwas called upon by
Madam Speaker He sat tight

didn’tmoveand said nothing.

“Adjournment,'' she shrieked
“Move the adjournment" He
finally cottoned on and lum-

bered to his feet "I beg to

move this House do now ad-

journ."Madam Speakershot
off tike a bat out of hell and
packed her bikini asMPs fol-

lowed suit

The House
Crime and Disorder Bill wins assent
THE CRIME and Disorder Bill, cracking down on nuisance

neighbours and bringing foster justice for youths, gained

Royal Assent yesterday after ministers bowed to the Lords

and left out a move to cut the gay age ofconsent to 16.

Royal Assent was also announced for the Government of
Wales Bill, devolving administration to a Welsh Assembly: the
National Minimum Wage BQl, allowing ministers to set a
minimum wage of £3.60 an hour for adults and £3 for young
people; and the Budget-enacting finance Bill.
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THE SUCCESS of Dad'sArmy
is summed up in a line from its

first episode when the bump-
tious Capt Mainwaring says:

, "Hiemachine-guns couldhave
fc'a Clearfield of fire from here to
* Timothy White’s, ifitwasn’t for

that woman in the telephone
box”

That formula, a classic cel-

ebration ofthe British amateur;
reached its 30th anniversary
yesterday, still pulling in mil-

lions of viewers for the BBC.
The surviving members of

the cast including Clive Dunn.
Bin Pertwee and lan Lavender;

joined the sitcom's writers

David Croft and Jimmy Perry
for a reunion at the Imperial

War Museum in London to

mark the transmission of the
first episode in July 1968.

Eightyepisodes were made,
telling of the war-time adven-

jk .hires of Capt Mainwaring and‘ the motley crew of the Walm-
ington-on-Sea Home Guard.

That first black and white
series is being re-shown on
BBC 2 and attracting 4.6m
viewers, making itthe channel's

third-highest show in the rat-

ings. It is outperformingBBC 2
repeats otHavelGot NewsFbr
You. and almost matching
Channel 4's expensive import
Friends.

When the series was shown
on BBC 1 last year at a peak
hour on Saturday nights it had
an average of7 million viewers

and a 40 percentshare ofview-
ing. beating more contempo-
rary comedies, such as The
Simpsons, in the same slot

At its peak the figures were
Ear higher. With its theme tune

By Paul McCann
Media Editor

of “Who do you think you are
kidding Mr Hitler" it drew 21

mfifionviewers, more than soap
heavyweights such as Coro-
nation Street and EastEnders
do today.

GeoffreyPerkins, the BBC’s
head of comedy, believes the

show has been critically re-

evaluated since its first run. “A
lot Of contemporary comedy
writers had thought it slap-

stick, but watching it again
theyappreciate the character-

isation and the writing.

“When it first appeared it

was not thought likely to be a
classic. Itwas regarded byone
critic as full of gags, not char-

acters, which isjust nonsense.

It was also regarded as con-

troversial because it was still

close to the war and it was
thought to be disrespectful.”

Graham Linehan, the co-

creator of Father Ted, says

creating a classic can be a
matterofchance. “Hitting on a
bunch of characters who work
well together is almost entire-

ly to dowith luck.WhenArthur
Matthews and I startedwriting

Father Tedwejust wanted it to

be funny we didn't know you
needed characters that work
well together for it to be long-

running”
Linehan believes Dad’s

Army was modern. “The first

episode begins with them all

made-up as even older; oldmen
reminiscing about the wan so

the whole thing is really one
long flashback - almost as if

theyknew itwould be aclassic

“IPs genius. It is brilliantly

weird haring an army with an
incontinent soldier and a cor-

poral saying ‘Would you mind
awfully falling in/ and them
fightingaboutwho gets to hold

the gun. I love it”

The class warfare between
Mainwaring and Wilson, once
represented bya monode. was
akeyelementWhen ttwas first

being BBC managers
could never understand why
the most upper-class officer;

played by John Le Mesuriei;

was being ordered around by
Arthur Lowe’s middle-class
Han It manager

“There are a lot of myths
about how that got started,”

said Jimmy Perry yesterday.

“Butwe decided itwas funnier

to have the graxmnarechool
boy in charge of the public-

school idiot In fact they were
both idiots, but in different

ways. It is always funnier to

havetheidiots incharge.That’s
hawFaulty Tbwers works too.”

Croftand Perryarenotkeen
to analyse their comedy but
David Croft concedes they
operatedbyrules. “Itwas well-

intentioned, notharmful. Some-
thinghappened, theydhhftjust

sit on a sofa and talk, and
although they were amateurs
they would always win out in

the end."

Kevin Lygo, Channel 4’s

head ofentertainment, believes

It is a classic because it is

inclusive. “Old people and kids

get something from it Almost
every classic comedy is non-

exclusive. And as a nation we
love the failingBriL It’swfiywe
love Del Boy.”

Ian Lavender; Clive Dunn and Bill Pertwee at the Imperial WarMuseum yesterday; and (below). Dad'sAmy in its heyday
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Extraterrestrial clue

to left-handedness
Bv Steve Connor
Science Editor

ASTRONOMERS HAVE found
evidence to support the con-

troversial theory that the build-

ing blocks of life originated in

outer space and were carried

to Earth on comets about 4 bil-

lion years ago.

Scientists have discovered a
phenomenon in the region of

the Giant Nebula, a massive
cloud of gas in the Orion con-

stellation. which could explain

- why biological molecules on
Earth are all “left handed”.

Organic molecules neces-

saiy for fife, such as amino
acids, can exist in one of two

forms, which are both right

and left-handed minor images

of each other But in practice

they only occur in the

left-handed form.

Fbr the past ISO years, sci-

entists have found it difficult to

explain why the buildings

blocks of life should all be left-

handed when it isjust as easy

to make the right-handed mir-

ror image.

One possible explanation fbr

the origin of biological left-

handedness is that it had an ex-

traterrestrial source which

meant that the earliest life

forms began using left-handed

molecules and, once they start-

The Orion Nebula, where right-handers are rare Naso

ed, could never use the right-

handed forms.

Early support for the idea

came with the discovery ofan
abundance of left-handed

amino acids in a meteorite
which fell in 1969 in the Murchi-
son area near Victoria in New
South Wales. Australia.

Scientists also found that

the Murchison meteorite was
about 4.5 billionyears old, con-

firming that left-handedness

in space predated the origin of

life on Earth which occurred

about 3.8 billion years ago.

This suggested that the or-

ganic molecules necessary for

early lifeforms on Earth could

have come from space, riding

on the back of comets or me-
teors during the period when
the early world was heavily

bombarded.
Another feature of left-right

symmetry in biological mole-
cules was discovered in the
1930s. Scientists found that a
type oflight, called circularised

polarised light,which can rotate

either clockwise or anti-clock-

wise, can selectivelydestroy ei-

therright-handedorleft-handed

molecules dependingon the di-

rection the light is rotating.

A team of researchers,

which included Professor
James Hough of the Universi-

lyofHertfordshire, report in the

current issue of the journal

Killer wins rhino horn fight
[NO HORN worth nearly £3

lion is to be returned to a

victed killerwho plotted to

it illegally, to the shock and

erof the RSPCA.
’esterday the Court of Ap-

I refused toaltar the Crown

secution Service to appeal

he House of Lords in the

? of Wflfined Bull. In Febru-

he had been convicted of

spiring to sell the world’s

est rhino horn haul a plot

By Ian Shoesmtth

he hatched from hisprison ceil

where he was serving life for

murdering his wife in 1986.

BuQ. 63. ,
was sentenced to 15

months to run concurrently.

The horns - used as an

aphrodisiac and as medicine in

the Far East - were confiscat-

ed, but in June the Court ofAp-

peal ruled that they should be

returned as they were collect-

ed before strict import con-

trols wereintroduced underthe

1985 Control of Ttade in En-

dangered Speries Act
David Bowies, head of the

RSPCA’s international depart-

ment, said: “This is an ex-

tremely disappointing result

and one which wffi have severe

ramifications worldwide.

“By returning the horn to

someoneconvicted ofsucha se-

rious crime,we are sendingout

a conSusang message to those

we are trying to influence.

“Now there’s die possibility

that it's goingto get back tothe

international market"

Although the world ban on
rhino hornsale started in 1985,

similarlews werepassed in the

UK in 1976. The RSPCA said

Bull shouldhave been required
to prove that the horns were
brought into toeUKbefore in-

troduction ofthe earlier laws.

Science that they have now
found a region of circularised

polarised infrared light in a re-

gion ofthe GiantNebula called

the Orion Molecular Cloud L
“We know thatnew stars are

beingformed here, andwe also

know that organic molecules
are present This region may
well be similar to the region in

which our own solar system
formed,”ProfessorHough said.

“The circularpolarised light

in the region we investigated

could imprintapreferredhand-
edness in any organic mole-
cules in the region, inH-ding
those in a cloud beg>..»u.^ to

collapse to form a starand its

planets,” he said.

“These results therefore

suggest that the suitability of

our planet fbr fife may be as
much a consequence of the

environment inwhich oursolar
system formed as of the local

conditions on the earlyEarth.”
ProfessorHough said that al-

though the discoveryfalls short
of proof that life’s building

blockscame from outerspace.
“We believe it's the mostplau-
sible explanation to date.”

Theastronomersmade their

discoverytising theAnglo-Aus-

tralian TWescope nearCooba-
baraban in New South Wales
andiwmg mrtrumenfc nwb> at

Hertfordshire University.

BARCLAYCARD. Proud sponsors of Britain's medal material
Every year oui grants, media -reining ar-d publicity help 100 of Britain's best young sports

people become world class. Dwain Chambers, sprinter, is lust one with the mark of

excellence that sets them coart. , ,www. barcl3ycard.c 0 .uk
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Transport: £125m tunnel near Stonehenge survives, as dozens of building projects fall by the wayside in Whitehall

Ministers’ red light for road schemes
EIGHTEEN major road

schemes were axed and plans

for60morewere shelved despite
overw helming public demand
forhighways andbypasses, the

Government’s roads review

revealed yesterday.

Nearly 90 per cent of res-

ponses to the year-long con-

sultation on the reviewwere in

favour of road-buildingbut min-

isters opted to proceed with

only 3? of the 125 possible

schemes. Ministers pointed out

that Toper cent of the re-

sponses in favour of road-build-

ing were prompted by '‘strong

local lobbying campaigns".

The review also angered en-
vironmentalists by giving the

green light to widening the

busiest section of the M25 Lon-
don orbital road betweenjunc-
tions 12 and 15 near Heathrow
airport intensifying speculation

that the go-ahead will be given

for the expansion of Heathrow
Terminal 5. The plans will see

a short section of the highway
expanded from 8 to 12 lanes.

“This nonsensical decision

By randeep Ramesh
Transport Correspondent

wifi make congestion to the

west of London worse and eat

up nearly£95m that couldhave
been spent on public trans-

port," said Roger Higman.
spokesman for the environ-

mental group Friends of the

Earth.

Ministers defended the de-

cision. saying this section was
“heavily congested", with
200.000 vehicles a day. and that

“more capacity is needed".

Other high-profile schemes
to be given the green light

included the two-mile Polegate

bypass outside Eastbourne and
a one-and-a-half mile cut-and-

cover tunnel on the A303 near
Stonehenge in Wiltshire.

John Reid, the transport

minister, said one-third of tile

£125m bill for the tunnel would
be met by the Department of

Culture. Media and Sports. “It

is in recognition that Stone-

henge has an international rep-

utation as a beauty spot" he

said. Ministers promised all37

schemes in the £1.4bn road-

- building programme would be
started within seven years.

The review also included a
number of radical measures
aimed at easing congestion.

Ministers are considering bus
lanes and “multi-occupancy
lanes" - which would be
reserved forcam carryingmore
than one person - for the M25
motorway, to cut trafficjams.

Tolls, said Mr Reid, will play

an important part in funding
new road schemes. A pilot

study will consider charging

motorists to pay for a four-

mile tunnel under the Devil’s

Punchbowl, a Surrey heath-

land which is home to many
rare birds and plants.

Charges paid by motorists

using the Dartfbrd crossing in

London, which amount to £60m
a yean win be switched early

next century to funding road
improvements alter the cross-

ing's development costs have

been covered.

The Hull constituency of

John Prescott, the Deputy
Prime Minister, who is in

charge of transport will be a
beneficiary of the review, with

a £53m improvement to the

nearby A1033.
The roads lobby however;

said itwas “disappointed” that

the bulk of the schemes re-

viewed would be deferred or

dropped. As well as the 18

schemes withdrawn from the

national programme, a further

19 have been placed in the con-
trol oflocal highway authorities,

and it will be up to them, or up
to the new GreaterLondon au-

thority, toderidewhether totake
them forwardas localschemes.

In addition, 44 schemes will

be considered under the new
appraisal method by Mr Reid.

Tliey will be reviewed by re-

gional planningconferences as
“transportproblems requiring
broad solutions, not necessar-

ily road solutions".

Richard Diznent of the BRFJ
which represents road-builders,

said: “The widening oftheM25
is welcome, but the M6 and Ml

have exactly thesame conges-

tion problems which could be

alleviated by widening.”

Edmund King, head ofcam-
paigns fortheRAC, said: “The
Government’s integrated tran-

sport policy is in danger of by-
passing roads due to severe

cuts to the roads programme.
“The Government must re-

member that integrated trans-

port indudes roads, and buses
cars, cycles and trucks allhave
to run on the roads.”

Among the schemes which
have been axed are the A49
Hereford bypass and the Ml
J10-J14 widening in Hertford-

shire. “Trunkroads have a vital

role to playin ourtransport sys-

tem -but theycanrwtbe looked
at in isolation," said Mr Reid.

He said the review signalled

an end to the old Tory policy of

having a “wish list" of road

schemes, manyofwhich had no
real hope ofever being buflt

The Liberal Democrats said

some towns and villages need-

ed bypasses and these should

have stayed in the programme.

BRITAIN'S CHANGING ROAD NETWORK
1" At . WUiawfaum - DenwfcV

2 A66 Stainbom & Cr Clifton Bypass

3 AI|M} WWt¥5tiy-W3ls*>ford

4 A1 (M) Ferrybridge - Hook Moor

5 AS3 Sefcy Bypass -

6 A650 Btngley Reflef Road

7 A6 Ahfaswn

8 A5 NeKcflffe Bypass

9 AS GrQen Bypass

10 Afi RodiweU - Destjorough Bypass

11 A6 Rushden & Mghani Ferrers Bypass

12 A6 OaphamBypass
13 AA2J Gr Bjrford Bypass .

14 A43 Slhwstone- Bypass

IB A43 Whitfield Him - Brackley Hatch Imp.

16 M3 M40-B4031 Improvement

17 Ml Aston CXnton Bypass

.

18 AIO wadesmll Comers End

19 A14 Rookery Crossroads Separated June.

20 A23 Coulsoon inner Relief Road

21 A21 .
Lanberrturst Bypass

22 A500 Basrord/Hough^havlngton Bypass

23 A500 aty Rd Si Stoke Rd Junctions imp.

24 A46 Newark - Lincoln Improvement

25 AS Weeford - Fazeiey improvement

26 A1 1 Roudham Heath - Attleborough imp.

27 A120 Stawsted - Braintree Improvement

28 A249 iwade - Oueenborough Improvement

29 A27 Polegate Bypass

30 A1033 Hedon Rd Improvement

31 M60 JS-8 Widening

32 A2/A282 Dartford Improvement

33 a2 Bean -Cobxwm Widening Phase 1

34 A2 Bean - Cobham Widening Phase 2

35 M25 J12-I5 Widening

36 A34 Qtleveley/Mv Jl 3 Improvement

37 A303 Stonehenge

Withdrawn schemes
AA HeniysAMaggonere Comer
Improwenwnr

A27 Sourhernam -

Beddlngton Improvernenl

A46 Newark - Wtdmerpcroi
’

improvement

A47 HaidwKk Rounctaonur
FtVPver

M9 Hereford Bypass

A428 Norse Road link

Afi29 Sklpton - K/dwk* imp.

A650 Hard Ings Road Imp.

_ •‘I Ml J10-14 Widening
r® MS 317-21 Widening

Ml 1 J5 North Facing S6p
Rood Improvement

Mil J8-9 Widening

M23 38-9 widening

M25 31 5-1 6 Widening

M2SJ1 6-1 9 Widening

M62 J12-18 Improvements

M62 J6 Improvement
o',-/

y
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40 miles

Berkbamsted blossoms with blooms, and bollards, since its bypass was built Keith Dobney Bel Mooney’s protest before the bypass at Swainswick was built South West News

Beacon bypass project . . . but village finds fewer
breathes life into town cars mean higher speeds
WHEN THE bypass around
Berkhamsted In Hertfordshire

w us opened five years ago it

halved the amount of traffic in

Hie town centre and drastical-

ly reduced the number ofroad
accidents.

The prosperous commuter
heartland and former market
town was one of six places to

benefit from an initiative by the
last government to invest in by-

passes whilst simultaneously

developing the road system
within the town centre.

Adequate provision was
made for pedestrians, cyclists

and other vulnerable road
users, so that other towns and
villages could learn how to

avoid being overwhelmed by in-

Bv Linus Gregoriadis

creased local trafficwhen their

bypasses were built.

The other six towns select-

ed to participate in the "Bypass
Demonstration Project" were
Dalton-in-Ftirness in Cumbria.
Whitchurch in Shropshire,
Market Harborough in Leices-

tershire. Wadebridge in Corn-
wall and Petersfield in

Hampshire.
The British Roads Federa-

tion. the pro-roads lobby,

backed the initiative and said

that bypasses generated more
economic benefits than was
generally realised.

Rob Smith, head of sustain-

able transport projects at Hert-

fordshire County' Council, said

yesterday that Berkhamsted's
bypass had been a great suc-

cess.

“It gave us an opportunity to

redistribute the road space in

favour of shoppers. It took the

space away from the car and
lorry.

“The Government put in

about£lm and the county'coun-
cil and the borough put in an-

other £im to improve the road

layout. It has brought quite a
change in the environment. It

also cuttheamount ofaccidents

by halt"

Mr Smith added: “The per-

ception is that the bypass and
the other work have breathed
life back into the town. There

are more visitors coming into

the shops. The town is definitely

thriving and it hasbeen helped
by the bypass."

Ron Cowie, chairman of

Berkbamsted and District

Chamber of Commerce, said

that traffic had gradually in-

creased since the bypass was
opened in autumn. 1993.

He sakk “Since the bypass
was built the traffic is not as bad
as itwas but a lot of traffic has
come back. Shortly after it was
opened a newWaitrose opened.

“The bypass has improved
communications with other
towns and that may have been
one of the reasons why we
have more office premises and
light industrial premises."

THE BYPASS ofBatheaston and
Swainswick in Avon has been
condemned because ofa failure

to introduce effective traffic-

calming measures in Batheas-

ton’s town centre.

The £75m stretch of road
made the headlines before it

was opened two years ago
when Bel Mooney, tbe author

and wife of Jonathan Dimble-

by, joined the campaigners
protesting against tbe devel-

opment
In 1994 shewenton an eight-

day fast to protest against the

2.6-mDe bypass cutting through

an Iron Age fort near the cou-

ple’s home at Swainswick.

Supporters ofthenewroad,

which cost £75m, say it has re-

By Linus Gregoriadis

duced traffic and pollution in

the places it bypasses.
The Department of Trans-

port claimed that itwas “setto

improve the lives ofthousands
of local people” and that (here
would be “far fewer lorries

thundering past their

doorsteps, amuch better envi-

ronment to live in and the
chance torecapturesomeoftbe
tranquillity that has been so
sorely lacking in recentyears”.

It was hailed as a quicker
route for motorists commuting
to and from Bath.

However, many people in
Batheaston continue to com-
plain about the traffic in the

High Street because the re-

maining motorists exploit the
freedom to drive more quickly

in the absence of successful
traffic-calming measures.

Rebecca WOcox, who has
lived in the town for 25 years,

said yesterday: “There has
been some traffic calming but
there is a terrible problem with
speeding. We don’t have so
many lorries now but the cars
which still drive through the
town go much faster. It used to

be one long traffic jam.”
She added: “1 think sleeping

policemen might work better
than the chicanes that have
been introduced. They have
increased the amount ofpark-
ing allowed on the road to slow

things down but it hasn't made
a lot of difference."

People in nearby Bathamp-
ton say there has been an in-

crease in traffic there, caused
bymotorists hying to avoid con-
gestion caused by the bypass.

“In peak periods there can
be a 45-minute wait for traffic

trying to geton to the new west-

ern bypass roundabout" Ms
Wilcox said.

But she added: “Just about
everyone who lives on the Bath-
easton Road wanted thebypass.

The situation was intolerable,

with lorries going right pastpeo-
ple's front doors. Before it was
built two old ladles were killed

and children were always get-

ting knocked over”

Nurse disciplined for

dispensing drugs
UNION LEADERS are seeking

an urgent meeting with the

Department of Health after a

nurse was disciplined for

administering drugs.

The public service union

Unison says that Susan Shine,

35. an occupational health

nurse who worked for Cleve-

land police authority, was pro-

riding medicines in the same

way as “tens of thousands" of

her colleagues every’ day all

over the country-

while there is a degree of lat-

itude over nurses' use ofdrugs,

there is considerable conci-

sion over what is allowed.

The United Kingdom Central

Council for Nursing, Midwifery

and Health Visiting (UKCCi

• cautioned" Ms Shine for giv-

ing vaccinations, antibiotics

and painkillers to police officers,

despite a decision by the Crown

Prosecution Service that a

prosecution would not have

been “in the public interest

.

by Barrie Clement
Labour Editor

Unison wants a meeting with
Frank Dobson. Secretary of

State for Health, in an attempt

to clear up the confusion.

Bob Abberiey. head ofhealth

at the union, said that unless

the situation was clarified, his

organisation would advise its

nursing members to refuse to

administer medicines without

the authority of a doctor. The
union is also considering legal

action against the authority.

If nurses refused to pre-

scribe drugs it could lead to

problems in key areas of pub-

lic health when nursing staffare

often forced to operate without

the supervision of doctors.

Mr Abberiey claimed the

reference to the UKCC. a statu-

tory professional body, bad fol-

lowed a complaint of sexual

discrimination by Ms Shine.

The union official said that

Ms Shine had vaccinated police
officers against hepatitis B
after they were bitten by sus-

pects and had also adminis-

tered painkillers to patients.

“There is no question that

she is a first-class nurse and
there has never been any
accusation that there were any
ill-effects from her worts. It is

custom and practice ail overthe

country for nursing staff to

administer the kind of drugs
prescribed by Ms Stone."

A spokesman for the UKCC
said that only nurses with spe-

cial training or in designated

areas were allowed to give cer-

tain medicines and Ms Shine
was in neither category

The Royal College of Nurs-
ing said that technically the

body was correct but the law
bad not caught up with nursing

practice. Although the “caution”

would stayon herrecord for five

years, it was the most lenient

penalty open to the UKCC.

TV broadcasts of
police raids are
attacked by judge
THE GROWING practice of the

media being invited to attend
police raids during crime
investigations and immediate-
ly broadcastingwhattheyhave
seen was strongly criticised in

the High Court yesterday.

Ajudge called fornewHome
Office guidance to police forces

on relations between police

and tbe media as he gavejudg-
ment in the case of a London
shop-ownerwhoprotested that

he was ‘humiliated on televi-

sion" during a search for ille-

gally held stuffed animals.

Lord Justice Rose said that

“save in exceptional circum-

stances
-

it did notseem to him
to be in the public interest for

procedures such as the execu-

tion of search warrants and
interviews of suspects that

might involve innocent people

to be published in the media
immediately.

He added: uFot my part I

BY JOHN ASTON

would deplore a general prac-

tice byany police force of invit-

ing the media along to be
presentwhen investigative pro-

cedures are beingundertaken."

Despite the criticism. Lord
Justice Rose, sittingin London
withMrJustice BeH dismissed

an application for judicial re-

view by Robert Sclare, who
protestedover his ordealwhen
his shop Get Stuffed, in Isling-

ton, north London, was raided

in March
Up to 30 police officers, ac-

companied tty reporters, a tele-

vision crew, officials from the

Royal Society forthe Protection

of Birds and campaigners
against the trade in wfld ani-

mals, were involved in the raid.

The judges ruled that al-

though the raid caused them
disquiet, there was no illegali-

ty or impropriety.

Eight jailed after three
decades of sex abuse
EIGHT PEOPLE - including

four members of the same
family - were yesterdayjailed
for their part in a sex abuse
ring in tbe West Countrywhich
remained undiscovered for
more than three decades.

In what is believed to be the
largest number of offences by
one family ever brought to

court nine people were con-

victed of a total of 79 charges

of rape, indecent assault and
serious sexual offences be-
tween 1961 and 1995. One was
given a suspended sentence.

Both children and grand-

children were abused, and
Judge William Taylor told the

packed Crown Court that what
took place over 35 years was
-wickedness beyond belief.”

The sentencingincluded the

grandparents ofthe family, two

of their sons and one daughter
as well herhusband, one ofthe

sons' wives, a male cousin and
an elderly neighbour.

By Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

The judge jailed the grand-
father ofthe famity for25 years,
telling him he had “dragged"
his wife and family into abuse.

His wife was jailed for a
total of 14 years by Judge Tay-
lorwho toW hershe had “totally

abrogated” her responsibilityas
a mother because she had
known from the beginningwhat
herhusband was doing totheir
children

The grandparents had had
seven children - three sons and
four daughters. “You corrupt-
ed each in turn,” thejudge told
the couple. The children were
encouraged or forced to abuse
each other, and other family
members, neighbours and
friends were invited to “use"
them.

Police investigations first
began into suspicions ofabuse
in 1992, but there was insuffi-

cient evidence to bring
charges. The abusers were fi-

nally brought to the dock in

1996 when more information
came to light

The couple's son-in-law was
jailed for 18 years and his wife,

was sentenced to two years,
sentence suspended for two
years, afteradmitting a charge
ofrape involving her daughter.
Two of the grandparents’

three sons also appeared in the
dock. One was convicted of of-

fences involving his two daugh-
ters and two nieces and jailed
for 14 years. Hiswifewasjailed
for five years. The other son,
who had also been abused,
was convicted ofone offence of
raping one of his sisters at
Knifepoint when he was 16,

and was jailed for three years.
The others who were jailed

included an eiderty neighbour
ofthe familyjailed for 16years
and a male cousinjailed for five
years.
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Presidency hits a

new ratings low

W:
F-~'

THE whi'it? House spin ma-

chine went into action yester-

day to counter the revelation

that “thatdress” bad been sent

to FBI laboratories to be test-

ed fw semen stains.

The sordid nature ofthe al-

President Clinton at the inauguration ofNorth Carolina’s New River as an "American Heritage” River

plicit confirmation that the

dress -which has been at the

centre ofrumour and innuen-

do since January -does really

exist, plunged the standing of

the US President even in the

eyes of liberal commentators,

to one of its lowest points on
record.

There was speculation that

the hide of the man who de-

scribed himselfrecentlyas “the
luckiestman on earth” might fi-

nallybe runningout Is BiD Clin-

ton - a President so gifted, but

di so flawed -finallycornered?

An older, perhaps wiser;

Monica Lewinsky, just turned

25, is tatkingaboutwhatshe told

her friend Linda THpp was an
AP 18-month affair conducted in

BY MARF DEJEVSKV
in Washington

theprecincts ofthe Oval Office.

The independent prosecutor

Kenneth Stan; is now in pos-

session ofhighlydamaging ev-

idence, including the dress.

How can the great escape
artist possibly get out of this?

Mr Clinton is on record as

denying a sexual affain He de-

nied it in his sworn testimony

in the Paula Jones semi ha-

rassment suit and he denied it

again in his “I did nothave sex-

ual relationswith that woman”
statement The questioning in

the Paula Jones case went to

great lengths to clarify exactly

what Mr Clinton was denying,

and this included oral sex.

The fine ofquestioning was
believed to stem from reports

that Mr Clinton drew a dis-

tinction between oral sex and
sexual intercourse for person-

al moral purposes. His denials

in the PaulaJanes case appear

to have dosed that escape

route.

If the dress tests negative

andMrClinton persists \rith his

outright denials, it is possible

that the investigation ends in

stalemate: a “he said/she said”

dispute, where the dremn-
stantidevideanteOfflfinnsMs

suggeststhatMr Clinton is not
•

aqufttec . i

However pastevidence also ,

shows that mt Clinton is a

ing but not inhaling, the near

(haft-dodging, the semi-anair

with GenmfterPTowers.lt must

clinches the argument ab-

solutely. Then. Mr Clinton may
wefi be offthe hook; tarnished,

but -as so often -off the hook.

If the tests and a DNA test

on a Clinton hair prove the

worst, though, then what?
Washington pundfaysuggests
that Mr Cimton might well de-

cide tio throw himself on the

mercy oftheAmericanpeoplt
Thatwould entail an admis-

sion that when he gave evi-

dence under oath in the Paula

Jones sexual harassment case,

be committed perjury; and that

his televised denial was also

false He could announce his

resignation, but past evidence

ingj his sworn and public de*

Trials are true: that he did not

have either intercourse or oral

sex with Ms Lewinsky; that

theyfaded around, that things

went prettyfen but not that fer.

In that event, the legal case

against him must be doubtful.

He did not commit perjury He
observed the letter Gf not the

spirit) of the law.

The political case, however;

will be for American voters

and theDemocraticRuty to de-

cide. When all is known, of

what is a complicated story

Americans might weflprefer to

forgive a sinner who genuine-

lyrepents than onewho pulled

a legal trick on them.

How Clinton
got through
a long week
Friday, 24 July
President Bill Clinton, his wife,

daughter and dog set off for

quiet weekend at the presi-

dential retreat of Camp David
in the Maryland hills.

As they depart the White

House spokesman, Mike Mc-
Curry.disdosesthatlawyerefbr

Mrdmton and the independent

prosecutor; Kenneth Stan; have
been discussing the possibility

that Mr Cimton might testify in

the Monica Lewinsky inquiry.

No soonerhave the Clintons

arrived at Camp David than
news breaks of a shooting in-

side tiie Capitol Two police

have been shot dead, the

presumed gunman is in

hospital

Linda Tripp testifies for

eight days before grand
jury; and Kenneth Starr
subpoenas President

Saturday, 25 July

Day of heartsearching and
mourning in Washington fol-

lowing the shootings.

Clintons hold surprise birth-

day party for President’s broth-

er at Camp David.

Late evening reports, sub-

sequently confirmed byprose-

cutor's office, that Mr Clinton

has been subpoenaed to give

evidence in theLewinskycase:

he is first incumbent president

to be required to testify to a

grandjury in his own defence.

Sunday, 26 Jufy

Television talkshows mull over

the Capitol shootings and the

BY MAKY DEJBVSKY

r presidential subpoena, now
- confirmed by Mr Starr’s of

! fice, but not by the White
House.

- Monday 27 Jufy
r Mr Clinton in New Mexico for

i forum on state pensions.

: His friend and deputy White
r House counsel loses claimthat

i hisconversationswithMrClin-

ton are covered bylawyercfient

; confidentiality and must testi-

fy in Monica Lewinsky case.

Reports confirmed that Ms
Lewinsky has concluded meet-
ingwithprosecutors aboutim-

|

munitydeaL

Tuesday 28 July
Mr Clinton delivers oration at
Capitol memorial service for

dead policemen.

Ms Lewinsky’s lawyers an-

nounce that she has readied

agreement with prosecutors:

she will give “fall and truthful”

testimony to the grandjury in
return for full immunity from
prosecution.

Wednesday 29 July

Mr Clinton and his wife, HiDary

address separate meetings at

the White House: he on educa-
tion, she on combating breast

cancer: MrClinton'slawyeran-

nounces that the President wifi

testify voluntarily to the grand
juryon videotape. This decision

allows tile subpoena to be with-

drawn. He will answer questions
from the White House on Mon-
day 17 August, just before he
goes on holiday. The White

House confirms for the first

time that a subpoena was
served -on 17 Jufy.

Linda Tripp, thewomanwho
taped Ms Lewinsky’s confes-

sions, completes eight days of

evidence before the grandjury.

Thursday, 30 July
Mr Clinton and Vice-President

Al Gore go to North Carolina to

launch “save rivers” environ-

mental project First Capitol

policeman buried at Arlington

National Cemetery.

The prosecutor’s office con-

firms that it is in possession of
that dress" and has sent it to

FBI laboratories tobe tested for

semen stains. Media reportsMs
Lewinskyhashanded over tapes
with messages from MrClinton

from her answer-machine.

Friday. 31 Jufy
Business as usual Mr Clinton

answers questions about the

second quarter GDP figures,

then departs for fund-raising

weekend in the Hamptons.

Second policeman buried at

Arlington National Cemetery.

Clinton camp fries to min-

imise damage, friendlylawyers

say the dress has no stains and

the telephone messages are

nothing special
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STEVE CONNOR
The pig is just not self aware enough to

sufferpain in the same way as primates

and humans.

— THE WEEKEND REVIEW. PAGE 5
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Sanctions reduce

to ruins

mm

Children playing in filthy water in the streets of Saddam City Tom StoddartJKatz

AT THE end of the Second
World War the allies were as-

tonished to discoverthatthe an-
imals in Berlin zoo were all

svelte and healthy; having re-

ceived their exotic diets

throughout the conflict. They
remrinfad thot strategichmnH.

ingwas less successful in dis-

rupting the German econozny
than theyhad expected

Eight years of sanctions
against Iraq have proved far

more effective.Am and Sukec
the two lions in Baghdad zoo,

died in 1993 and 1996. Dr Adel
Salman, toe directorofthe zoo,
set in a sun-baked park in the
centreoftbecity'says they(Bed
“of malnutrition and di<fm<M»q

we couldn’t treat".

Only cme big cat, a four-

year-old Bengal tiger named
Mafloh, remains in thezoo, liv-

ing on a diet of donkey meat
boughtin the local market He
does notlookhappy.Hecrouch-

by Patrick cockburn
inBaghdad

es dose to an ageing air-con-

ditionerin a stable attoeback
afhis cage to escapethetorrid
heat of summer m Baghdad.

weredose to 50 degrees centi-

grade.

Dr Salmaftafonper army
officer with greying hair who
has rimBaghdad zoo, Btflefire-

quented by Iraqis, for nine
years, 'explains - his difficulties

as he struggles to keep his an-
imals afire. Whatever expedi-

ents aretried, resourcesarenot
enough. There are hunmiM
and apples available in the
shops for the monkeybut they

aretoo expensive,"he says.“TO*

feedthanvegetables instead.”
Everywhere Iraq is foil of

peoplejust faffing to make do.

Eight years of sanctions have
provedfarmoredevastatingfor

Iraq than,threeyears ofstrate-

gic bombingforGennaiyThe
damage is cumulative. Prohib-

ited from exporting oil except

under UN control, Iraq has

built nonewpower stations or-

water or sewage planteSsinee

1990.Ithas notbeen sbldtobiy

spare parts for the old ones.

regional director of Care In-

ternational, sots is “the abom-4
taable statenftne watersiqjpflp?

andthecolls^eofthesewage^
system.” Children, who are at ;

. » 1 1 f: ;
>—

:
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DensHaDiday the UN-Hu-
mnnitnHaTi Co-ordinator for

lim p>«igrwH rtna.Timnth In ap-

parent frustration at his in-

ability to persuade theUN that

toe Iraqi infrastructures col-

lapsing. In an interview earli-

er in toe year he said:

“Electricity is 40 per cent of

what it used to be. We have es-

timated thatwe need $l0biDkm

andwe areputtingin $300 mil-

lion.

Whatthismeans for ozxfinaxy

Iraqis canbe seen in the swek
teringwardat the 335-bed Sad-
dam Children’s hospital in

central Baghdad. The UN re-

rentlyallowedmlOmcifoators
for babies. They are computer
controlled and made in Japan

fjiqi-nianiifefftffpys had ap-

parentlynotimaginedthat they
would be expected to function

in temperatureswhich arewell

over40 degrees centigrade be-
cause toe hospital’s air condi-

tioning barely functions. As a
result toe sad: and premature
babies are placed in the incu-

bators but their doors have to

stay open because ofthe heat
Fhr more is needed than

food and drugs. The hospital

has six ffa>n»TMTiade lifts but
yesterday only one was work-
ing. Mazy of the patients are
Sufferingfrom malnutrition Qr
Qais Muhsin points to two-

month-oldHarem Ahmed lying

on a bed being fanned by his

grandmother andsays: “He
has rickets or calcium defi-

demy That is the firsttoingwe
lookforin infants these days."

Themalnutrition is notjust
because oflackoffood. Despite
foodsupplies deliveries to Iraq

under toe ofl-for-food plan
signed in 1996, a quarter of all

Iraqis under five are malnour-
ishedaccording to a Unicefre-
port lastyear: Areasonfor this

is what Lockton Morrisey, the

enteritis and die.

A heatwave this gummacM
severe even by the standards cl’

toe Mesopotamian plain, bqsf
made Iraqis deeply canstioni

ofhow far their Infrastructure

has dedmed. -

Dr Muhsin says: ‘The heat

providesan excellentmedium
for bacteria to flourish. Rj -

makes therivers more conta^
minated but people have tot
drink straightfrom theriverbed

.cause theyare thirstyand there--
- is no alternative.”

Not everybody in Iraq is.

sick. Society still functions/-

though at a more primitive:

level thanbefore. Thereiscon-
struction activity particularlyin :

toe shopping streets in Bagh-
dad. An Iraqi economist says:

'

Tt is cheap to buDdbecauseyou
onlyhave topayalabourerthe
equivalent of$150 (91p) a day"

There are even Iraqis whp
have not suffered from sanc-

tions. These are mostly fann-

ers. Restaurants are full of

men wearing traditionalrobes£
ordishdashes,who come from $'/

toe country. I -

“The hotels are full offarm-

'

ers,” says thesame economist, .

who did not want to give his

name. “People who drive cars

imported since sanctions al-

most certainty made their

money in agriculture.” Ever
since the embargo was im-
posed in 1990 the government
haskeptthe realprice ofwheat
at toe equivalent ofabout $100

'

a tonne.

Overall, Iraqis have a deep
sense of bitterness. They fed
that sanctions are designed to .

keep fraqweakandnotbecause
the US or Britain is really

frightened of such Iraqi

weapons ofmassdestruction as
may remain.

“Sanctions hit the people
not toe government,” said one
Iraqifriend. “Weare beingpun-
ished worse than the Nazis,
who killed 15 millionpeapleand
we don’tdeserve it."

Swiss Jews
face backlash
over Nazi gold
SWITZERLAND'S Jewish com-
munify is cornered. When a
Jewish leader in the United
States attacks Switzerland’s
wartime dealings with the
Nazis, latent anti-Semitism
turns into aflurryofhate mafl.
%t most Swiss Jews are now
bitterly at odds with their
American counterparts.

Earlier this month,the Swiss
Democrats, an extreme right-

wing party with three seats in
parijament, called fora boycott
of‘Americanor Jewish” prod-
ucts in response to a threat of
sanctions in the United States
against two Swiss banks.

Another right-winger; Ghi-

by Peter Capella
in Geneva

tion after recommending that
a member of a commission
searching for dormant Holo-
caust accounts should a
holiday in the “Hotel Bnchen-
waldinDachau- runbyanice
man with a small moustache’'.
A few days lateq Thomas

Lyssy a spokesman for toe
Swiss Federation of Jewish
Communities, received an
anonymous postcard on the
same fines. It is toe product of
asmallminority butforthe first

time Swiss public figures are
flirtingwith anti-Semitism Mr
I#ssyfearstheywiDnotprevent
an escalationofhatred.Ttgives
zne toe impression they don’t

careen:thattheyagree [with if]",

he said. Even Swiss Jews are
wearycfrepeateddemandsfrom
the World Jewish Congress.
Michael Bohn, a prominent
memberofthe Swisscommuni-
ty was forced to step down as
vice-president ofthe European
congress after he warned that

the organisation was losing its

honouc Money he said, was re-
placing morality

Until recently the banks
were unpopularin Switzerland.
A combination of mergers,job
cuts, huge profitsandthe Holo-
caust issue annoyed many
Swiss.Pubfication offists ctfdor-
mant accounts, as well as re-
ports on Nazi gold deals fay a

helped them swallowsome un-
palatable truths about their
country’s past
The WJC is hanking law-

suits inNew Tibrk by thousands
of Holocaust victims and their
heirs, demanding compensa-
tionfrom the two largest com-
mercial banks. Union Bank of
Switzerlandand CreditSuisse
offered $600m out-of-court on
top oftoe dormant accounts in
their vaults. Lawyers andJew-
ish groups are demanding
about twice as much.

UN probe in Algeria
AUNhuman rights monitoring
bodycalledyestercfcyforan in-

dependent investigation into
the actions of the security
forces during massacres in
Algeria.

Despite hearing evidence
from theAlgeriangovernment,

By Peter capella

is open to scrutiny The com-
mittee s chiefconcernwas the
lack of investigation into dto*
fPPearances and massacres;
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Joyce Seipei, left, mother ofmurdered teenage activist Stompie Seipei. is hugged fay Winnie Mandtidzela-
fv Mandela at a Truth and Reconciliation Commission hearing in Johannesburg. MadBdzela-IVlandela was con-

victed on charges of kidnapping Stompie. Witnesses claimed she stabbed him AP

Ugly memories of

brave experiment
TWO YEARS of truth and rec-

onciliation, designed to put
decades of apartheid-era bru-

djt tality to some kind of rest,7 came to an end yesterday.

As the TYuth and Reconcili-

ation Commission turned its at-

tention to a report - in effectan
official history ofthe apartheid

years - to bepresented to Pres-
ident Nelson Mandela later

this year, the political row over
the achievements ofArchbish-

op Desmond TUtu's Commis-
sion is intensifying.

But for many, the political

controversy will never drown
the voices of hundreds of vic-

tims who told their stories to the

TRC: or the voices of perpe-

tratorswho murdered and tor-

tured in the state's name.
So many scenes crowd the

mind, breathing a terrible life

into the bland term “gross

human rights abuses". They
make a mockery of the view.

if/
1 cherished fay former president

•' P W Botha, who defied a sub-

poena to appear before the

Commission, thatapartheid was
simply "good neighbouiiiness”.

Phila Ndtvande. a plastic

shopping bag tied round her
pelvis,challenged that last year

from the grave. "She was brave
this one," said a former
apartheid security policeman
after leadingTRC investigators

to her body. Thatyoung ANC ac-

tivist had been tortured naked
for todays. The bag was herat-

tempt to retain some dignity.

Like all the perpetrators of

abuses. Phila's killers were of-

fered amnesty in return for

full disclosure. For raany
blacks, including the widow of

the murdered leader Steve

Biko. that trade-off amounted
to a deal with the devil. So har-

rowing were the stories that

even the TRC's ardent sup-

porters sympathise with the

Biko view. Even TRC investi-

gators complained that little

’ truth was uncovered in return

for indemnify'.

If the victims' tears helped

damn apartheid, so did the

matter-of-fact confessions of

the torturers and killers. Flew

. words were as chilling as the

’ body-burning tips offered fry

!
Dirk Coetzee. former com-

by mart Braid

mander of Vlakplaas. head-

quarters of the assassination

squads, or his tales of police

boozing and braaing (barbecu-

ing) while thebodies ofblack ac-

tivists roasted beside them.
Equally chilling was the

demonstration to theTRC bya
police torturer Captain Jeffrey

Benzien. of the “wet bag"
method. Who could forget the

Qeshy Mr Benzien sitting

astride his former victim, Tony
Yengeni and placing the bag
over his head? Or Mr Ben-
zien's humiliation of Mr Yen-

geni now an ANCMR when he
asked what kind of human
being could take another to

the point of suffocation? Mr
Benzien asked Mr Yengeni to

recallhow effectivethemethod
had been, and how quickly he
had betrayed his comrades as
a result

The gross revelations never

let up. In June, Wouter Basson
and other scientists, revealed

that South Africa's research

centresinvestigated methods of

curbing black fertility and de-

Nothing in South Africa di-

vides absolutely along colour

lines. But the TRC hearings

weremainlyablackaffair Ffew
whites came to listen, despite

veloprng bacteria harmful only Archbishop Tutu's pleas that

to blacks.

For many, including TRC
chairman. Archbishop
Desmond Tutu, the greatest

frustration was the National

Party's refusal to accept re-

sponsibility for atrocities. When
South Africa's last white pres-

ident. FW de Klerk, made his

parly’s submissiontotheCom-
mission, he denied ministers ei-

ther knew of, or sanctioned,

violence. Mavericks were re-

sponsible. Archbishop 1\itu was
on the verge of tears.

One of the TRC’s greatest

failures was Its inability to trace

the chain of command to the

National Party cabinet The
foot soldierscomplain thatfor-

mer ministers have walked
away free.

THE CRUCIAL MOMENTS

KA y,

Jeffrey Benzien demonstrates the *wet bag*
torture method, left. Bishop Desmond Tutu wipes
his face during the Stompei hearing, top, and
Wouter Basson, right testified about the use of
chemical weapons against blacks Reuters

they accept some responsibil-

ity for the horrors of the past
Despite all the evidence, right-

wing Afrikaners continue to in-

sist that what took place was a

war against Communism in

which there was no moral dif-

ference between the liberation

struggle and theapartheid ma-
chine.

Yesterdaycynicsdenounced
theTRC for increasingracial di-

visions. Cynicism was a feature

from thestark Few, if any per-

petrators came forward be- !

causeoftheirconsciences, film

Adriaan Flok, the former law
and order minister; and the

only member of cabinet to

apptyforamnesty theybadusu-
ally been implicated in previ-

ous hearings.

Themostcynical public ma-
nipulation was surely Winnie
Madikizela Mandela's refusal to

acceptanyresponsibiHlyforthe
reign ofterror in Soweto in the

late Eighties conducted fay her

notorious bodyguards. Despite

being implicated in murders,

her hearings ended with a sick-

ening, manufactured reconcil-

iation with the mother of a

murdered child activist whom
witnesses alleged Mrs Mandela
had stabbed.

It was the low-point for the

credibility ofthe TRC and Arch-
bishop Tutu, butwithout his hu-
mour and his belief- despite all

the evidence - in the essential

goodness of mankind, the TRC
might have collapsed.

The TRC has been a brave
experiment and for from per-

fect but even critics are lost

when asked what they would
have put in its place. It was part

ofa huge political compromise.
The alternative was wan

Yesterday many were pray-

ing that the TRC had created

some consensus about the past
It will be vital for South Africa's

next stage; the drive to end eco-

nomic inequality which Thabo
Mbelti. president in waiting,

insists is crucial for any mean- 1

ingful long-term reconciliation.

21,000 victims give evidence
— but have they got justice?

,IT COULD never have been a

Nuremberg. To sustain the

moral righteousness of a war-

crimes tribunal requires a vic-

tor and vanquished. But South

Africa, like Northern Ireland,

admits ofno such clarity.

; A TYuth and Reconciliation

Commission seemed a mas-

terly solution to a situation

l-vhere - after the historic all-

ace elections in 19W brought

hpartheid to an end - the

. emands of justice had to be

alanced against the need to

void provokinga violent back-

sh from one section ofthe still-

vided community. But four

ars on, has itbeen a success?

ft was not a new idea. Truth

remissionswere established
1

roughout the past decade in

. file, El Salvador and other

tin America countrieswhere

man-rights violations had

in endemic tinder right-wing

By PaulVallely

or military dictatorships. They
were empowered to grant

amnesty to criminals who
made a full confession to

crimes which theycould prove

were politically motivated. No
remorse was necessary.

Inevitably this set up a ten-

sion with the requirements of

justice and the needs of retri-

bution. Critics have seen the

South African commission as a

soft option. The language ofrec-

onciliation has seemed other-

worldly and idealistic, an

impression reinforced by the

fact that its chairman was

Archbishop Desmond Tutu,

whose manner has been at

times a little too ironic, espe-

cially in the face of the brazen

denials ofWinnie Mandela.

Certainly many of the fami-

lies of the thousands who suf-

fered grievously under apart-

heid felt theywere beingcheat-

ed of justice. Some, tike the

familyofSteve Biko, went so for

as to appose the applications for

amnesty by their relatives'

killers and torturers.

And it is true that in a num-
ber of the high-profile cases,

such as those of Winnie Man-
dela and PW Botha, the com-
mission seemed impotent

Yet ofthe 7,000 applications

foramnesty only 123 have so for

been grantedThe rest were un-

able to convince the commis-

sion that they were telling the

whole truth.Courtcases will fol-

low in many instances.

There was more to all this

than merelyasking the families

ofvictims to forego all individ-

ual satisfaction asa sacrifice for

the common good. Apartheid

was a structural injustice. Mil-

lions were cruelly exploited.

robbed of their land, forcibly

removed into abject housing

and subjected to gross dis-

crimination in education. Some
structural response was
necessary.

Since 1996 the commission
has heard or read reports from
21,000 victims of abuse during
white minority rule. It has al-

lowed ordinary people to de-

scribe in public their suffering

and humiliation at the hands of

the state. Complicity in the

government terror has been
revealed as rising to the high-

est levels. Families have at last

learnt the truth about what
happened to lovedones,allow-
ing them to pass into a differ-

ent stage in their mourning and
griel

Stories of suffering have
been told and acknowledged
The pain is no longer private.

Progress is now a possibility.
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Heirs of Ghenghis Khan ride the steppes again

Tsengal. a truck driver, with one of11 horses he has brought to the Naadam sports festival Iferesa Poole

IN MONGOUA, where horses

outnumber peo^e, the skills of

a good horseman demand
respect So when Tsengal set

Out to train a stallion for this

summer’s traditional Naadam
festival heembarked upon the

enterprise with the determi-

nation of a Mongol warrior.

Naadam is one of the

world's great sporting spec-

tacles, as Mongolians ride in

from far-flung provinces for a

weekend of horse-racing,

wrestling and archery on the

grasslands outside the capital

Ulan Bator.

Bydawn on the first day the

total number of horses on the

dustyplain is in the tens of thou-

sands. In the early-morning

light as men in Mongolian del

tunics herd the animals down
to the river for water; it is as if

Genghis Khan's army is on the

move again.

This year, Tsengal 40,

brought ll horses to Naadam,
but the main hope was forthe

25km stallion race. Hundreds
of horses compete in each
event, ridden by children,

some as young as four years

old. The horses gallop out

across the grasslands to a
market; and then back to the
finish.

It is not without risk; at least

six horses havejust died in this

year’s Naadam.

"I'M A truck driven but my
bobby is training horses," said

TfcengaL sitting in his circular

ger tentwearinga rich purple

tunic and a leather hat Most
yearshecompetesatNaadam,
journeying the 45 miles from
his home in the province of

Tuv, where his extended
family keeps 100 horses and
500 livestock.

“It is really tiring, because
forone month the person and
the horse are really close, like

a sportsman and trainer," he
said.

In the first few days, the

horse is taken from the herd

and ridden around the tent

Day by day, he goes longer

distances.

“We ride the horse with a

thick blanket on, so the dusty

sweatcomes oulandweclean

it oft Hie number of times
needed to sweat the horse

depends on the age and the

weight. Some horses need
twice a day, others five or six

A Week in the life of
TSENGAL, MONGOL HORSEMAN

400 miles

Ulan Bator®
LmongoliaV^
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times." The Sunday before

the race, Tkengal’s horses ran

well in a local race. “Not all

horses can do big competi-

tions. It depends on the shape

and condition of the horse,

and the eyesight The distance

between the two back legs

should be wide, and the nostrils

big, so he can have lag breaths,

and the hoof shape is special.

Maybe to ordinary people, the

horse is ugly."

Thejockey was also in final

training. TsengaTs 11 -year-

old nephew, Gariderdene, was
riding the stallion.

“We prepare kids to ride

from an early age. From when
they start waiting, they start

riding on a baby goat sheep or
calf At fouryears old, thoy ride

a quiet horse. Then they grad-

uate toa strongerhorse." said

Tsengal

over several days so as not to

tire the horses or disrupt the

final training. We brought the

tent and food by car, but the

horses came by foot

“This year I found out that

some families came to

Naadam from up to 500 miles

away. This is the biggest horse

competition in Mongolia So

the first 50 horses finishing are

the really fast ones.”

On the first night they

pitched camp after just 20

milps “We rode the horses

hard for only a third of a mile,

so they didn’t get stiff."

THE HORSES woke after a

good sleep. The party trav-

elled the final few miles to the

,

Naadam site, and met up
with relatives from Ulan

Bator. The relatives brought

a large per for everyone to ’j

sleep in.

“I registered the horses

and got numbers for the rid-

ers. Friday night, we did not

sleep all night. We had to

feed the horses and ride therfc

around to shit But we at:

had to watch the hors
There were too many hi

around, and sometimes peo-

ple swap or steal the horsed

We had to be careful We ha<)

to watcb they did not rut]

away and mix with others.

ON MONDAY Tsengal and his

brother-in-law packed a small

ger and prepared for the jour-

ney to Ulan Baton His wife and
other relatives were staying

behind to look after the
animals.

“Before 1990, 1 worked for

a state skin-processing factory

delivering the skins to the

factory." When the Communist
system collapsed after 70

years as a Soviet satellite,

most small state factories

went bankrupt and people
like Tsengal lost theirjobs. “2

am still a driven but now I have

my own truck and work my
own time,” he said.

THE 45-milejourney started
atagentlepace.“We travelled

the next day brought the

group another 20 miles on, to

a quiet site a few miles from
the Naadam plain.

“We camped here for two

nights, because there are so

many horses and people at

Naadam that the horses can-

not sleep. The horses were still

a little bit fat, so I let them go

and sweat and cleaned them.

I did not ride them.

“The older horses are used

to horse-racing, and the

younger ones follow them, so

they don’t run away. Stallions

usually have harems, but on
the road we just take one fe-

male for them so that the

male horse does not run off.

“Usually the horses eat

during the night time and get

full If people then ride them,

they shit. We did this a few
times here to make them go to

the toilet You can see the dif-

ference between a horse that

is prepared for racing, their

stomachsare much smaller."

THURSDAYBROUGHT the last

long run for TsengaTs horses

before the big day. A 10-mile

race gave him an idea of

likely performance.

*T thought the stallion

would be a good horse, I had
no doubts. The other horses I

felt had nothad enough time

for training."

Theyoungjockey startedto
getpre-racejitters. “Tfes, he’s

been really nervous. But he
hasbeen ridingin Naadam for

four years, since he was
eight" said Tsengal -

SATURDAY - the big day. “At

4am, we took the horses to'
"

drink water down by the river

Then let the horses sleep. It

is traditional to make the

horse good-looking, by deco-

rating the mane and tail."

And a ladle of airak (fer-

mented mare's milk) on the

horse’s flank brings good tuck.

At flam, Tsengal took his

stallion and young rider to the

start where more than 500

stallions were lined up to

race. On the way. the mount-

ed horses all circled a small

rotunda three times, singing

to soothe the horses.

Once the race started.

Tsengal returned to his ger

for a quick breakfast Then
down to the finishing line,

and a tense wait

“It’s a really difficult feel-

ing Everybody, when they

come, wishes their horse

wins. But that's not really

importantThere are so many
horses and kids,youjustwant

the horse and the kid to come
back safely. The horses are re-

ally clever animals, they

never step on the kids ifthey

fall off"

TsengaTs stallion and
nephew rode withoutmishap
- in 22nd place. It was Tsen-

gal’s best-ever position. “Tt’s

a tremendous result" he said,

with a face-splitting grin. *Tm
really pleased."

The vodka flowed that af-

ternoon in the per.

And any reward for the

brave young jockey? “I will

give hima really fast horse,"

promised Tsengal.

Teresa Poole
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Peking party boss is

jailed for corruption
IN THE most politically-

charged corruption case in

China, the former Peking Com-
munist party boss was sen-

tencedyesterday to 16years in

jaiL

Chen Xitong, by far the most
senior official to be punished in

China’s five-year campaign
against graft, was found guilty

ol embezzlement accepting

gifts, and dereliction of duty.

Mr Chen, “in pursuit ofa cor-

rupt and decadent life", had
diverted public fends to build

“two luxurious villas" where be
indulged in “extravagant win-

ing dining and personal
entertainment ... and pleasure-

seeking", the verdict said.

Previous reports have stat-

ed Mr Chen's illicit assets as
£ttm in cash plus a string ofvil-

las and apartments, which be
liberally provided to relatives,

mistresses and friends. Yes-

terday's judgment mentioned
only a few offences, presumably
because a fell account might
prove too explosive.

The judges found that be-

tween 1991 and 1994 he had mis-

appropriated 22 gifts, valued at

553.000 yuan (£42,000) which
had been given by un-named
“foreign parties'. “Among these

items were eight gold and sil-

verproducts, six deluxe watch-

es, four expensive pens, three

cameras and one video cam-

era.” said the official court re-

port. Total spending on the

villas amounted to 38.68m yuan
f£3m>. Lower-ranking officials

have been executed forfar less.

Hie scandal erupted more
than three years ago, when
one ofthe city's deputymayors,

Wang Baosen. committed sui-

cide as the corruption investi-

gation closed in. The court

judgment said Mr Chen “con-

spired“ with Mr Wang to em-
bezzle funds for the villas.

The political sensitivity of the

case left ordinary Pekingers

sceptical over whether 68-year-

old Mr Chen would ever receive

serious punishment As well as

having powerful friends, his

case posed questions about

BY TERESA POOLE
in Peking

other senior officials who had
their fingers in the pie. Zhang
Siqing China's procurator-gen-

eral said that between 1993-97

some 181,873 officials were
prosecuted for embezzlement
bribery' and dereliction of duty.

But this included only 265 ator
above prefecture level though
it is the senior cadres who
have greatest opportunity for

graft

Mr Chen is one of the most
unpopular politicians in the

capital because of his zealous
support in June 1989 for the
bloody shooting of the pro-
democracy demonstrators.
Mr Liu. 44, a driver, said:

“The sentence should have
come earlier. People do not
like him, and now the result

comes we feel relieved."

An old man added: “In Mao's
time, ifyou committed corrup-
tion,you died But now It is dif-

ferent and there is so much
corruption."

Mr Chen's trial took place, in

camera, on 20 July.

In his 12 years as mayor and
then party secretary for Peking,
he presided over a top-level

municipal administration

which is believed to have
siphoned off nearly I8bn yuan
t£1.4bn). The scale of the cor-

ruption, which included huge
kick-backs from Peking's build-

ing programme in the early

1990s, was such that it must
have been obvious to central

government. But it was not
until April 1995 that Mr Chen
was suddenly sacked as Peking
party chief, in a move winch
was as much about politics as
crime.

As a Politburo member, Mr
Chen was well -positioned
among the hardline faction in

the top leadership, and was
seen as an opponent of Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin. His removal
in 1995 was useful to Mr Jiang,

as a popular measure to show
the country that the govern-
ment was serious about tack-
ling corruption, and as a way of
asserting the president's polit-

ical clout

Yesterday’s long sentence,
which came just three weeks
after Mr Chen was formally
charged, suggests that Presi-
dent Jiang is feeling confident
The President also knows the
sentence will please ordinary
Chinese.

The conviction by the Peking
Municipal Higher People's
Court was announced yester-
day morning on national tele-

vision, soon after the verdict.
There is no way of knowing
whetherMr Chen will actually
serveMs time in prison, or live

Fbrmer Beijing Mayor Orem Xitong (centre) under guard
while his sentence is read Fan RujurtiFteuten

fairly comfortably under house
arrest

The sentence comprised 13

years' imprisonment for cor-

ruption and fouryears for dere-

liction ofduly. The total term to

be served was 16 years, how-
eve r. The judge also ordered
that the former party bosses

bribes should be confiscated, Mr
Chen has 10 days to appeal but
it is a foregone conclusion that

such a move would not succeed
The sentence was harsher

than had been expected forMr
Chea, but lenient compared
with the thousands who have
been executed for far less

serious economic crimes in the
anti-graft crackdown. Senior
politicians and ordinary Chi-
nese are not equal before the
law, even when a political paint
is being made. Another Mr
Chen - Chen Zbong - for
example, was executed two
years ago in Sichuan province
for attempting to steal VAT
receipts from a tax office.

Mr Chen's sentence looks
light compared with some ofthe

30 other Peking officials al-

ready sentenced in connection
with his web ofcorruption: Tie
Ying, the former director ofthe
Peking Government Legal
Affairs Office, which approved
business licences and penults,
was jailed for 15 years for

accepting 430.000 yuan
<£32.000) in bribes.

MrChen's nearest and dear-
est profited hugely from their

connections. His son. Chen
Xiaotong, was jailed for 12
years last year for accepting
bribes and “diverting public
funds", while his mistress. He
Ping, escaped abroad after
receiving a reported £3m iron:

Mr Chen.

Mr Chen was purged fron
the party last autumn, leavin
China's more sensationalnew
papersfreer to speculateaben
the case. The government pe
nutted such revelations, b»

drew the line at a novel D
Wrath ofHeaven, which was
thinlydisguisedrun-down oft!
Chen Xitong story.
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Briefing
Taxpayers to get £100 demands
AROUND 400,000 taxpayers will shortly receive a notice
demanding a £100 penalty because have still not filed their
tax return liar 1996-97 by tile time offices dosed last night
These are the hard core who missed the deadline last

September to file their returns and wait for the taxman to
asses their liabilities and then failed to meet the second
deadline to submit their forms and calculate and pay their

own liability by 31 January. Those who submitted the forms
but have not yet paid the tax now face a 5 per cent
surcharge on top of the interest at 9.5 per cent they have
been paying since the end of January,

Yesterday was also the deadline for over8m people
mainly high rate taxpayers, directors and the self-employed
to pay the second instilment of tax due on account for the
year to April 1998. The revenue is expecting to net E-L3

billion and unpaid tax starts earning interest at 9.5 per cent
a year from today. Earlier last week less than 2m people
had paid but many more will have done so at the last

minute, the Inland Revenue said yesterday.

Goldberg steps down for soccer
^n|KP*qgg|^H| mark goldberg, the

founder ofMSB, yesterday
stepped down from the
board of the ITH RBH recruitment company inI T order to concentrate on
Crystal Palace FC, the

M south London football dnbK ofwhichhe is chairman.

^ ^ In March, Mr Goldberg
relinquished his joint

.
managing director role in^ fevonr of a partrtime

executive role after

investors became increasingly unhappy with his

involvement with Crystal Palace. Mr Goldberg has sold

a large proportion of his stake in MSB to fond his £22m
purchase ofthe club, which be completed at the

beginning ofJane.

|

US economic growth slows
US ECONOMIC growth slowed sharply in the second
quarter of the year, but the numbers were still stronger

than many analysts had been expecting. The US
Commerce Department said yesterday that the annualised

growth rate of Gross Domestic Product was 1.4 percent
last quarter, the weakest growth rate since the 0.4 per cent

seen in the second quarter of 1995. Most Wall Street

analysts had expected growth to stagnate or even decline

following the lengthy strike against General Motors.

Lloyds sets aside £400m
to cover pensions review
BY LEA PATERSON

SHARES IN Llqyds TSB tum-
bled by more than 7 per cent

after the bank said itwould put

an extra £400m towards the

costs of sorting out the pensions

mis-selling scandal.
However, analysts said the

performance ofthe bank’s core

businesses was strong, and
thatLlcyds continued to add to

its stockpile of surplus capital

Sir Brian Pitman. Lloyds

chairman, hinted that the bank
was building up a “war chest"

to help fond future acquisi-

tions. He expected ‘’substantial

consolidation” in the industryin

16 months
The bank said pre-tax prof-

its fell by ll percent to £l.2fibn

in the six months to June. Sir

Sir Brian Pitman: Hints
at a Lloyds “war chest”

Brian explained that the head-
line figure had been distorted

a reduced conb^ution friom

emergingmarket debt and dis-

posals during the yean Before

tax, underlying profits rose by
18 per cent to £i.57bn.

Uoyds has put aside £400m

to cover the costs ofthe second
stage of the pensions mis-seU-

fag review. The Financial Ser-

vices Authoritylaunched stage

two earlier thisyear to provide
flnqpHai redress for “non pri-

ority” victims ofpensions mis-

selling. Lloyds has around
165,000 cases to review and es-

timates it wiU pay compensa-
tion in 45,000 instances.

The bank has already set

aside E300m to cover the costs
ofstage one of the review. Peter

EUwood, Uoyds’ chief execu-

tive, said the first phase of the

work was “on target”.

Contributions from emeig-

tag markets debt fell from £84m
in the first half of 1997 to £28m
this hail Another exceptional

factor was the profit made on
disposals, which came to £84m
in the first half of 1998.

Sir Brian said there were
signs ofa “drift downwards1

' in

credit quality, although there

bad been “no significant dete-

rioration.” Provisions for bad
and doubtful debts roseby £9m
to £280m, and there was a slight

uptick in mortgage arrears.

Mr EUwood said that given

the economic environment, the

bank was keeping a dose eye

on its new lending busi-

ness.“We making sure our
managers don’t pick up other

people’s rubbish. WeYe em-
phasising quality, not quantity"

AlthoughIJoyds share fellby

67p to finish the day at 834p,

several analysts affirmed their

positive rating ofthe stock.

David Poutney, banking an-

alyst at Panmure Gordon, said:

“The markets have been
spooked by the pensions pro-

vision, and they perhaps un-

derestimated the downturn on
LDC [emerging markets] debt

“However, I think the

strength of their core busi-

nesses - particularly their

mortgage business - is excep-

tional History has shown that

when Lloyds fails, it is a buying

opportunity."

Mr Poutney would be trim-

ming his fall-year profit fore-

casts to reflect the reduced
contribution from emerging
markets debt

Sir Brian said Uoyds could

spend some of its surplus cap-

ital - estimated at £l.25bn - p®
acquisitions. “There is signifi-

cant overcapacity in the UK
and far too much capital I ex^

pect there to be substantial

farther consolidation.” j
Mr EUwood commented:

“*We are not sitting back wait-

ing for people to come to us.

“In-house, we have a

weighty team. Outside, we have

one house looking at opportu-

nities for us in Europe and an-

other looking for opportunities

elsewhere.”

fbture acquisitions could in-

clude a mortgage provider or a

general insurer.

Trie bank raised the interim

dividend by 26 per cent to 6.7p

a share.
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Oftel opens
Hull to BT
challenge
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By peter Thal Larsen

KINGSTON COMMUNICATIONS,
themunicipally-owned telecom

group which mainlyoperates in

HuH is conaderzngbidding for

a cable television licence in

the area after Oftel the telecom

watchdog, yesterday recom-
mended it be allowed to do so.

As expected, Oftel yesterday

cleared the way for British

Telecom tocompete in Hull for

the first time, although it

warned BT that any competi-

tion had to be fruc

As compensation, however;

Oftel recommended that
Kingston beallowed to offerres-
idential telephone lines out-

side itsown area, and be freed

to bid for a cable franchise.

Despite being available

since 1991, the Hull cable fran-

chise has never been taken up

byany ofthe established oper-

ators.

Kingston, which is consid-

ering a stock market flotation

to raise funds, would not have
to foyan entiretynew network.

The company has announced
plans to upgrade its existing

network with ADSL - a tech-

nology that allows digital sig-

nals to be sent down existing

copper wires.

It is far from dear whether
BT will take the opportunity to

go into Hull “We are looking

what commercial opportuni-

ties this might represent for

us," a BT spokeswoman said

yesterday. However, it is

thought unlikely that the group

wiQ dig up the streets ofHufi in

order to build a local network.

BT has been barred from

competing with Kingston,
which dominates the residen-

tial telephone market in the

Hull area, although other op-

eratorshave beenfree to offer

services since 1991.

faa widespread consultation

with Kingston customers, Oftel

found that many were con-

cerned that BT would under-

mine Kingston with unfair

competition.

In an attempt to keep cus-

tomers happy, Kingston has
introduced innovations such
as chargingjust 5-5p for every

local call, no matterhow long

it lasts. This is likely to deter

BT, which would not be al-

lowed tomatch Kingston's offer

if it entered the market
Kingston, which has 170,000

customers in HuHhas been ex-

panding outside the area for

some time. The compass fast-

growing Ibrch subsidiary has
a licence to offer business tele-

com services across the UK
Meanwhile, Oftel yesterday

unveiled plans to charge tele-

com operators for telephone

numbers in an attempt
encourage them to use them
more efficiently.

Oftel said that operators

were currently usingjust 40 per

cent of the numbers allocated

to them, which led to number
shortages.

The watchdog said that the

move would put offfuture tele-

phone code changes.
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Steve Maine, chiefexecutive of Kingston Oommunkations. in one ofthe group’s white
phone boxes in Hall, which may be facing BT competition HuH News & Pictures

FTSE
to trial

early
index

BY LEA PATERSON

FTSE INTERNATIONAL, which
manages and develops the

FTSE equity indices, will begin

live trials of a pre-market
version ofthe FTSE 100 index

on Monday.
The pre-market index is

intended to provide an early

guide to the opening level ofthe

FTSE 100. It could help to

stamp out the early morning
volatility that has plagued the

market since the launch of

Sets, the Stock Exchange’s
electronic trading system.

MarkMakepeace, FTSE In-

ternational’s managingtfirectoi;

said: “Thisinitiative isaimedat
improving visibilityon theorder
book at the critical opening
period. I hope itwillover time,

helpto improve liquidityat the

start of official trading"
FTSE International in con-

junction with Reuters, will cal
culate the pre-market level of

the FTSE 100 using brokers’ or-

ders placed on the electronic

order book prior to the official

opening of the market at

9.00am.

Low volumes of trade at the
beginning and the end of the
trading day have meant that the

FTSE 100 has been prone to

erratic swings since the intro-

duction of Sets last autumn.
The Stock Exchange has

shortened market trading

hours in an attempt to solve the

problem of early morning
volatility, although brokers say
there is as yet little evidence of

a marked improvement in price

formation.

DTI reverses bus sale order ?<
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THE SALE of a bus company
owned by FirstGroup, the trans-

port company was blockedyes-

terday by the Department of

Trade and Industry after

ministers watered down rec-

ommendations made by com-
petition authorities.

Last year the company had
been ordered to sell a division

of its Scottish bus operation

after a ruling by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
said FirstGroup’s £96m acqui-

sition of Glasgow-based SB
Holdings could act against the

public interest

By Rand&ep Ram&sh
Transport Correspondent

The bus operations ear-

marked for sale, including at

least one ofSBffs four central
Glasgow bus depots, are
thought to have a combined an-
nual turnover of £40m, com-
pared to estimated group sales

of pounds £750m.

However Margaret Beck-
ett’s final act as President,ofthe

Board of Trade was to reverse

this decision. She argued that

soon after FirstGroup bought

the bus company, Stagecoach

had entered the Glasgow
market

Stagecoach bought a fleet of

50 new buses on to the city

streets and began operatingon
five important radial routes

into the cityjust weeks afterthe

MMC's report
“While the Director Gener-

al of the Office of Fhir TYadfag

has advised that Stagecoach’s

entry into the Glasgow bus
market does not change his

view that divestment is neces-

sary, I do not agree,” said Mrs
Beckett in a statement

Instead the FirstGroup will

have be follow a ticket pricing

strategy to ensure that it can-

not undercut and drive out

rivals. The package of under-

takings wifi also see minimum
service levels, restrictions on
fore and frequency changes.

Moir Lockhead, chief exec-

utive ofFirstGroup, welcomed
the decision. “Wfe have worked
hard to show the Office ofFbir

Trading that the acquisition

was not against the public in-

terest At the same time we
have agnificantly improved the
quality of bus services in

Glasgow”

THECHAIRMAN ofBordets, the

American bookseflerwfrkfr is ex-

panding in the UK, predicted

yesterday that US-style book
superstores could soon account
for 20 per o&it of the UK mar-
ket matching their penetration

in America, writes Nigel Cope-
Bob DiRomualdo, chairman

of Borders which bought the

Books etc chain last year, said

that though book superstores

are in their infancy in Britain,

the combination of larger

ranges, together with maga-

zines, music and coffee bars,

would grab market share. “In

the US superstores have cap-

tured a large share of the book
market andwe believe the con-
cept will travel” he said.

Borders is to open its first su-

perstore in Britain today on
London's Oxford Street.

Waterstone’s, which has one
superstore in Glasgow, yester-
day acquired JO branches of

Student Bookshops from the
administrators. The stores

(mostly on university campus-
es) will be rebranded as

Waterstone’s.
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THE LONDON stock market ended

sharply loweryesterday, hit by an
Opening foil on Wall Street and

disappointing figures from the

banking giant Ucyds TSB
The FTSE 100 index dosed

down 73.7 points to 5837.0, while

the FTSE 250 ended 2.7 off at

5482.7 and the Small Cap index

finished 5R points higher at 2472J5.

A large provision for pension

znis-selling at Uoyds surprised the

market and sent the shares in the

banking group plummeting.
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NEW YORK
US STOCKS headed tower as
renewed concerns about Japan
overshadowed better than

expected second-quarter gross

domestic product The market
was still weighed down by
worries about fallingcorporate
earnings and the Asian crisis.

At 5.44 BST the Dow Jones
stood at 9001.72, down 25.23. “It’s

very disappointing the market
didn't rally with better than
expected GDP figures,” said
Peter Coolide. senior equity
trader at Brean Murray & Co.

TOKYO
TOKYO STOCKS dosed higher

amid hopes the government would

move swiftty to revitalise the

economy, with the markets

focusing on what policies thenew
finance minister; Kiehi Miyazawa,

would adopt The benchmark
Nikkei 225 rose 177.37 points, or
l per cent to close at 16,378.97.

MrMiyazawa has already said be
prefers tax cuts to a fiscal stimulus

to prod consumer pending; while

the newly appointed prime ministet;

Keizo Obuchi, has called for6
trillionyen in tax cuts.

GERMANY
GERMAN SHARES ended Slightly

off, dragged down from early

advances by Wall Street with

the benchmark Dax index

dosing 0.12 percent down at

5,873.92.The Xetra Dax lost 0.76

per cent to dose at 5,861.19.

Merger speculation buoyed
Dresdner Bank shares, which
soared 6 per cent

“There is wild speculation

again that the Allianz will merge
«rith Dresdner or otherwise
there is someKg merger in the
wings," one dealer sakL

RUSSIA

RUSSIAN SHARES eased on profit-

taking, with the RTS index falling

025 per cent to 149.65. Traders said
the market was eager for news
from the International Monetary
fund’s deputy managing director;

Stanety Fischer,who is in Moscow
this weekend to check on progress
ofgovernment reforms. A meeting
between Anatoly Chubais, Russia's
chief foreign debt negotiator and
President Boris Yeltsin, ended
without major news despite
rumours that Mr Chubais would be
asked back into the government.
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investors save

millions on

PEPs through
Hargreaves Lansdown

ring 0800 850 661
ASK FOR OUR PEP DISCOUNT DIRECTORY AND SEE
HOW YOU COULD SAVE UP TO £315 ON A PEP.

CLAIM YOUR SHARE OF THE MISSING PEP MILLIONS.

H AIM TO GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE. THE BEST
INFORMATION AND THE REST PRICES
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When the chips are down, chop here

t)

AWEEK is a long-time in the East-

movingworld ofsemi-conductors.
On 21 July Siemens held a din-

ner to extol the virtues of its UK
operations, and in particular its

state-of-the-artchipplanton North
Tyneside. Don’t worry, was the
general messagefrom Alan Wood,
its chief executive in the UK.
Plunging chip prices might be
wreaking havoc on the group's
semi-conductor business as a
whole but the £lbn Tyneside plant
was alright In feet it was as effi-

cient as anything the company
had inGermany Taiwan orthe US.
Phase two might have been

1

mum outputfromphase one as the
entireproject had been targeted to
achieve.

Little did he realise how much
built-in obsolescence there were in

those words. Seven days later
Siemens top brassmet in Munich
and decided thattheybad onechip
plant too many. And, you've
guessed. North Tyneside was the
one that was surplus to require-
ments. Yesterday the news was

Outlook
broken to an understandably
shockedworkforce of 1,100'who will

be lookingfornewjobs come Sep-
tember.

John Redwood claims they are

the latest victims of the strong
pound. But he iswrong. This is one
piece ofretrenchment that cannot

be blamed on the Bank of Eng-
land's MonetaryPolicy Committee.
The strength of sterling is not

responsible for the 95 per cent
decline in DRAM prices since
Siemens decided to build theplant
three years ago or the Asian cri-

sis which has led to dumpingon an
unprecedented scale.Norcan it be

blamed fortheway that the growth

in chip demand has undershot

Siemens' forecasts by 50 per cent

But why then has North Tyne-

side been singled out for special

treatmentwhen Siemenshas sim-

ilar operations in Germany. Tai-

wan, Franceand the US? DrUlrida

Schumacher the big chip in the

Siemens semi-conductor group,

says it is because theplanthas the

same cost structure as facilities

producing two or three times as

many wafers. If this is right then

MrWoodwas wrong.

The more likely explanation is

that the Dresden plantwas never

going to close, the French one is

jointly owned, the US benefits

from a booming economy and the
Ibiwan plant does not pay UK
wages.
None ofthis ismuch consolation

to the workers on Tyneside who
thought a new dawn had arrived

when Siemens came charging over

the hilL Peter Mandelson, the new
Thade and IndustrySecretary, has

formed a joint taskforce to try to

rescue the plant But if Siemens

has alreadytrawled the marketfor

a buyer without success, what
chancehas he ofpuffingthe fetout

ofthe fire?.

Sir Brian rolls

out the Three Cs

WHEN CLEARING bankchairmen
start complaining there is too

much capacityin themarket, what
they reallymean is thatthere is too

much competitionTheiranswer to

theaboveproblem is consolidation.

Yesterday it was the turn of the

bankers’ banker; Sir Brian Pit-

man ofLloyds TSB, to roll out the

Three Cs.
Yesterday’s results from the

bankwere weighed (town by heav-
ierthanexpectedpension mis-seQ-

mg provisions and the share price
over-reacted accordingly.Butwhat
ought to be exercisingthemarkets
is how Lloyds along with the rest

ofthe sector is going to adjust to a

downtumin theeconomic cycle and

an upturn in the degree ofregula-

tion over the next couple ofyears.

That is where consolidation

comes in.Uoyds is still generating

capital festerthan it can find uses

forthe staffandprobablyhas £lbn-

£2bn to throw around on a stray

mortgage provider oriosurec

But SirBrian seems to envisage

thekindrfbankfagconadMatkinwe
bareseenin the US andEurope in

coming months, which involves

capital outlays of a rather larger

orderormergers ofequals.

Virtually none of the banks

deserve thefancyratings theycur-

rencyeigcg? andwearelitely tosee
a re-ratingofallthe financialsinthe

coming months. But Uoyds de-

serves to be toward the top of the

banking {ale, notthe bottom. Ithas
lower costs than most ofits rivals.

It takes a tough stance on credit

qualify tt has some greatbrands -

Cheltenham & Gloucester for ex-

ample - and it will continue to re-

alise cost savings from the

integration of the Lloyds and the

TSB networks.

Having the cash or paper to do

the deals is one thing. Getting reg-

ulatory clearance is quite another

Murdoch set for

digital dogfight

AFTERMONTHS ofhype and cor-

porate bluster; the battle tines for

thegreatdigitaldogfightof1999are

becomingdear
On the evidence of the past

week; Rupert Murdoch’s BSfcyB
looks likethe dear favourite. While

British Digital Broadcasting -

sorrjt ON Digital - announced its

newnamein ablaze ofpublicity on

Tuesday, it couldn't disguise the
feet that the rest of its strategy is

in tatters.

The reason is that Sty whit* un-

veiled itsplans on Thursday.lt will

launch in October with a massive
wimjMign - ahly gup.

ported, no doubt,byUnde Rupert's

newspapers - and an impressive
array of channels, sport and pay-

perviewmovies.Thewhole lotwill

be available for a starting price of

less than GO a month ana. “CK

when you’ve forked out £200 for a

dish theyTl even come and install

it for nothing.

This leaves ON Digital’s offer-

ing i

u

nking rather threadbare. It

was supposed to be a cheap ana

cheerful alternative to Sty, bring-

ingyou 30 channels fbrundera ten-

ner without the stigma of having

to fita ifish to theside ofthe house.

But Sty has signed up all the

channels - many ofthem on an ex-

clusive basis.And itlooks as ifON
Digital’s price advantage has dis-

appeared as weti.

However; this is not a two-horse

race. While Sky looks streaks

ahead of ON Digital already, the

real threat could be from the cable

television companies. The
prospect of the full 200 channels.
DO J "J"m-uu naiQiUiC emuui^iro^wvu ***

ternet access as well could prove

a compelling alternative to what
Sky is offering. As ON Digital has

found to its cost, however; Sty will

notgive up its stranglehold on the
couch potato without a fight.

Jobless rise awaits
Japan’s new leader
ANOTHERSHARPjump in un-
employment in Japan, rising to

4.3 per cent in June, has given
incoming Prime Minister Keizo

£buchi fresh proof - if any
"ere needed - that there is to

be no honeymoon period for his

new administration.

On Thursday Taichi Sakaiya,

the new director-general ofthe

Economic Planning Agency,

had described Japan’s jobless
level as offeringsome cause for

comfort, observing that it was
“still lower than those in some
European countries.”

The latest figures, released

just a day later; show Japan
closing the gap with Britain

<4.8% in June) and the US (4.5

per cent).

by rot Garner
in Tokyo

Acknowledging thatthe time
left for action is now “not very

long”. Mr Obuchi indicated on
Friday that he was willing to

stay in power only until the

economy is revitalised, ac-

cording to Tokyo spokesman.
His official term in office is due
to expire next September
MrObuchiadded thathe will

be reaty to leave once be is

sure that the measures he has
adopted are effectinga revival

of the economy.
Hinting at strategy, he also

mentioned that people should

be prepared to suffer some
bankruptcies in the banking

sector. On Thursday, new
finance minister Kiichi

Mfyazawahadsaid that thegov-
ernmentplanned to submit six
bills to the current parliament

session that would indude a
“total plan” to bail out banks.

Japan’s jobless rate, which
had been steady at 3-3.5 per
cent for the past three years,

broke the 4 percent barrier in

April, standing at 4.1 per cent

in both April and May.
The jobless rate among

women, meanwhile, reached a
post-warhigh of12 percent in
June, a 0.3 per cent increase

from one month eariiec
The latest figuresshow2^4

minion people out of work, in

June, an increase of 550,000

from one year earlier. The
Labour Ministry added to the
gloom by announcing that the

ratio ofjob offers tojob seekers

dropped to 0.51 in June, the

worst figure since January
1978.

Thejobless downturn is like-

ly to intensify calls for the

speedy introduction ofperma-
nent tax cuts, ofup to 10 trillion

yen, and a cutin the consump-
tion tax, possibly to its earlier

level of 3 per cent - the two
measures regarded as most
critical to the creation ofnew
jobs.

The top priority, however,

will continue to bedealingwith
Japan's bad loans, totalling in

excess of$600 billion.

In Bjy
f |

Takeover story sets

Rank shares soaring

Mike Darlington (left), managing director, and
Malcolm Simpson, financial director of Greggs, the
Newcastle-based retail baker, which has announced a
record interim pre-tax profit of £6.1m for the 24
weeks to 13 June - a rise of 14.7 per cent Sales were

7.4 per cent higher than in the comparable period
last year. The company said it was in the middle ofa
two-year investment programme which had
increased overheads but would deliver cost and
service benefits in the future 3bny Andrews

Intersport to

tighten image
By Nigel cope

%INTERSPORT, the group of400

Independent sports retailers, is

plannings nutforshake-up ofits

operations to fight backagainst

the major chains, such asJJB
Sports and the supermarkets.

The buying and merchan-

dising group, oeated to givethe

independentsportsshopsmore

power; will insist in future that

foilmembersoperate underthe

Intersport banner and adhere

to uniform store designs, staff

trainingand product selection.

Currently many members

continue totradeunder their in-

dependent fascia which

fatsreport says weakens the

^awareness ofthe name and di-

®raLnishes marketing effi-

ciencies.

MemberswiUhave untilSep-

tember to decide whether they

wish to beM corporatemem-

bers or simplybe buyingmem-
bers. which would not entitle

them to use the Intersport

name.
Thegroup said the changes

“will allow Intersport to focus

markingresources tosupport
the brand and will allow Inter-

sport to compete more effec-

tively in the market place as a
national retailer with a strong

high street presence.” -

The changes have already

been approved by the group’s

members, with 92 percentvot-

ingin favour intersportsays the

changes will mean 220 stores

trading under the Intersport

namely 2000.

The changesare inresponse

to the increasing power of the

m^jor sports shop chains, and

to fight the majorsupermarket

groups which are sourcing

branded sports clothing from

the greymarket

BTR hives off

aero divisions
By PeterThal Larsen

BTR, the formerconglomerate
which istrying to turn itselfInto

an engineering group, yester-

day speeded up its disposal

programme by sellingits Aero-

space businesses for £5I0m.

Doughty Hanson, the fast-

growingventure capital firm, is

buying the division for cash.

BTR said it had decided to

seQ thebusiness ‘in theface of

major consolidation in the aero-

space industry.” It added that

the price was attractive, rep-

resenting a multiple of2J times

the division's 1997sales and 9.8

times operating profits.

The deal fotys the amount
raised from disposals by lan

Strachan, BTR’s chief execu-

tive, ance his appointment two

and a halfyears ago to £&2bn.

The aerospace businesses,

which include parts of the

former Dunlop rubber group
which BTR bought in 1985,

were not specifically ear-

marked for disposal. However
BTR decided to sell them be-

cause they were not large

enough to compete in the global

aerospace market
“Although profitable, they

are smallboth In terms ofBTR
and their sector; and are not
able to achieve ourstated goals
effectively” he said.

The move was welcomed in

the City, where BTR shares
firmed 7.5p to 254p.

BTR is selling Standard
Aero, which repairs aero en-

gines ; Dunlop Aviation, which

makes aircraft wheels and
brakes; Aero Engine Equip-

ment which makes compo-
nents forbutofanengines; and
Dunlop Precision Rubber;
whichmakessealsandmould-
ings forthe aerospace market

Underground
work for Racal
A CONSORTIUM including

Racal Electronics has been
selected as toe single bidder

for a £ibn contract to replace

and manage London
Underground’s radio and
transmission services. Hie
deal, part ofthe Private
finance Initiative to build

public sector projects, is

worth about £Zbn over21
years for the consortium,

CHyUnk Telecommun-
ications. Other shareholders
include Motorola, Fluor

Daniels, Hyder and
Charterhouse Bank.

Names setback
LLOYD'S ofLondon can
proceed with plans to reclaim

more than £l50m in

connection with the

insurance market’s record

£8bn losses in the past after

the Court of Appeal refused
an application for an appeal

bya more than 500 of its

individual backers, known as
Names. Lloyd’s and a group
ofnon-acceptingNames have
been battling in the courts

since then. Phfifo Holden, the

head ofLloyd’s financial

recovery department, said:

This is the end ofthe long
road of litigation for those

Names who have not paid

their debts. All the

appropriate enforcement
measures wifi now be
pursued as soon as possible.'

Scottish decline
THERE WAS a sharp decline

in Scottish manufacturing

output, orders and
employment in July
according to a survey by the
Bank ofScotland. Prices of

goods bought by
manufacturers continued to

fan, largely because of

cheaper imports, but wages
and salaries in the service

sector continued to rise.

David Jenkins ofthe Bank of

Scotland said; “The decline

in absolute terms in

manufacturing output in

Scotland is increasingly

worrying. The immediate
prospects for the Scottish

economy leave little room for

encouragement"

Coral deal threat
LADBROKETs last-ditch

attempt to gain regulatory
approval for its 2363m
takeover of rival bookmaker
Coralyesterday ran into

fierce criticism from
opponents to the deal.

William HH1, Ladbroke's
arch-rival, and a group of

independent bookmakers
said they would write to

Peter Mandelson, thenew
trade and industry secretary

to complain that Labdroke's
offer to sell an extra 167

shops to the Tote would still

leave as the dominant player

in the industry. The DTI is

due to decide on the merger
within 20 days.

GPG turnabout
GUINNESS PEAT GROUP
(GPG) has dropped demands
for a demerger and the

return of cash to

shareholders, the support

services group Staveley

Industries said yesterday.

GPG, theNew Zealand
investment group chaired ty
Rem Brierley, owns 12.8 per

cent ofSteveteyand had
called for the demerger of

British Salt and the return of

cash to Staveley

shareholders. A
ertraorcGnaiy meeting is

scheduled for 6 August

THERE IS nothing like a hos-

tile takeover story to spice up
a dull summerday. Better stfil

if it involves one of the chron-

ic underperformers ofrecent

times. Step forward Rank, the
Hard Rock Cafe to bingo
group.

The Independent’s revela-

tion that the troubled outfit is

being circled byventure capi-

tal fands gave Footsie's flag-

ging drive a tat of a Viagra
treatment The shares, a
pathologic under-achiever in

recent times, put on 13.8 per
cent to end at 337p, at the top
the blue-chip board.

Unfortunately, Ranh's soar-

ing run could do little against

the powerful bearish winds
coming from overseas, which
swept -Footsie away in the
afternoon. Anegative opening
on Wall Street and worries
about Japan proved the lead-

ing index’s nnrining, playing a
major part in the 73.7 point

dosing loss to 5837.0 points.

TheFTSE 250 and the small
n>p benefited from their insu-

larnature andhad a betterday
than their bigger brother Hie
250 finishedjust 2.7paints offat

5483.7, while the small cap
managed a 5.2 point rise to

24723.

Among blue chips, the
banks were once again under
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SHARES DV Syence Skin
Care, a company which
specialises in anti-ageing
products, ended the day
unchanged at l(L5p after

reportinga £77,000 loss for

the yean The group, listed

on Ofcx, hit the headlines
when it clashed with the
BBC over the allegations

made on one of its anti-

wrinkle products in a
Watchdog programme.
Syence won an apologyand
damages, but said at

yesterday’s results

announcement that the
incident had “dampened
euphoria" over its products.

the spotlightA £400m pension
misseiling provision atUoyds
TSB overshadowed decent re-

sults and sent the shares spi-

ralling down. They finished

67p off to 8S4p.

Lloyds has gotSets to thank

for not topping the Footsie

worstperformers’ fistAcouple

ofrogue deals on the automat-
edorderbooksenttheengineer
Smiths Industries tumbling
minutes before the bell. Two
trades at 721p one minute be-

fore closing, after the stock

had been coasting along at

753p for most of the day ac-

counted for a 92 per cent col-

lapse.The final recordedprice

was7llp.
Other banks ignored Sets’

vagaries and focused on
Lloyds’ woes. Abbey Nation-

al lost 41p to l,14lp, Halifax

was 7p lowerat 723p, Bank of
Scotland was 34p off to 370p,

while NatWest, which reports
figures on Tuesday, was down
65p to L060.The bank said yes-
terday it was selling its car-

leasing business to joint

venture partner Lex Services.

The earnings-enhancing
deal and aroaringsetofresults
helped Lex, the rent-a-car

group, to motor ahead 17p to

51l5p.

Cellular phone operators

were upwardly mobile alter

Merrill set a near-term target

price of l,050p for Orange.
The shares tooka giantleap to-

wards the target, rising 47.5p

to 74Sp.

Vodafone remained con-

nected to its rival and rose 20p
in sympathy. Securicor, part-

owner of Cellnet, was dose by
with a I3p rise to 558p.

Albright & Wilson, the

chemicals group, found the

rightmix of takeoverspecula-
tion and a positive note from
WQIiams deBroe. The shares
topped tiieFTSE 250 risers’ list

after a xi.4 per cent gain to

12l.Sp. They were challenged
for top spot by Arcadia, the

clothes shop chain, which put

on a 5.3 par cent rise to 361.5,

after Panmure Gordon up-

graded its recommendation
and slapped a 385p price tar-

get on the stock.

Support services groups hit

rock-bottom after a bearish

trading statement from Busi-

ness Post Group, whose
shares fell 65p to 84.5p. Rival

Danka shedmore than 17 per
cent to 117Jp, as pessimism
spread through the sector.

Torotrak, the engineer
which specialises in invent-

ing new hi-tech equipment
completed a pretty dismal
maidenweekon the market by
losing l&5p to 262.5p. Ithssfost

27.5p since it was spun off

from BTG at the beginning of

the week with a 30Op price.

Torotrak’s boffins are prob-

ably thmking of a device to

transform the company into

Heldens. Shares in the AIM-
listed agricultural company
more than doubled to KKL5p, as
the market could not contain

its excitement at Thursday’s

news that two former Hanson
directors had taken control of

the group.

Vanguard Medica was in

demand, after the pharma-
ceutical company announced it

was close to a deal with a
drug giant to develop its anti-

migraine drug. A recommen-
dation from the Investors

WIGGINS GROUP firmed
G.5p to 14p yesterday after

the construction group
said it had been selected
as prefferred bidder for

Mansion airport. The RAF
airfield, which boasts a
runaway as long as
Heathrow's, is due to be
transformed into London's
fourth civilian airport

under the grand name of
Kent International

Airport.

Chronicle also provided an
helpinghand The shares leapt
52.5p to 237.5p.

No such luck or Geo Inter-

active. The small IT company
admitted that first-half rev-

enues would be lower than
expected because of the de-

layed shipment ofsome of its

products, and dealers took
fright

The stock shed 45 per cent
of its value to 62.5p. Similar

grim story for the engineer
Loades. A plunge into loss at
the halfway stage and the
shares soon followed, losing

170p to 325p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 824.9m
SEAQ TRADES: 72,699

GILTS INDEX: n/a

Lex wins Leasing control
ByNigel core

LEX SERVICE, the car dealer

and contract-hire group, con-

tinued the shake-up in the UK
car-leasingindustryyesterday

when it agreed to pay up to

£l28-5m for full control of Lex
Vehicle Leasing. Lex has run
the contract-hire division as a
50:50 joint venture with Lom-
bard North Central for several

years.

Under the terms of yester-

day’s deal, Lex Service is pay-

ing £83J5m foran additional 30
percent stake, with an option

to buy toe remainder in three

years.

Hie deal follows a state-

ment by Arriva, Che former

Cowte bus group, that ithas re-

ceived expressions of interest

is its vehicle-leasing division.

TheLexdeal arose because

Lombard is keen to concentrate

on ife own contract-hire busi-

ness, British Car Contracts.

The dealwas announced as
Lex Service reported a strong

setofinterim results, with half-

year profits up by 18 per cent

to £36m and good perfor-

mances across the group in

leasing, trucks, car parts and
the Hyundai dealerships.

The results were in stark

contrasttoothercompanies in

the sector; such as Car Group,

die second-hand car dealer,

whose shares have been dev-

astated by profits warnings
overtumbling used car prices.
Lex said the downturn fa

prices had affected disposal

profits, and this was expected
to continue fa the second halt

The interim dividend was in-

treased to 7.8p up from &8p last

year. The shares dosed i7p
higher at 51L5p.
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Linford Christie, although having officially retired Grom competition last year, remains as popular a figure with autograph-hunting athletics fans as he was during the days ofhis medal-winning campaigns AUsport

Christie keeps winning formula .t:

MIDWAY THROUGH last Saturday
afternoon, an ex-athlete talking on
a mobile phone strolled round the

perimeter ofBirmingham's Alexan-

derStadium, where the annual AAA
Championships and trials were tak-

ing place.

A middle-aged woman with a
camera was the first to spot him. TWo
teenage girls arrived next giggling.

Then three Cub Scouts were swarm-
ing round him. demanding auto-

graphs - “First you have to say
something." “Please?" “OK".

As the object of the Cubs' atten-

tion signed, one ofthem reached up
in touch his watch. “Is that real

gold'."' he asked. "No." tile man
replied with a grin. "Ifsjust painted
to look like (hall” But it was real gold.

If anyone doubted that Linford

Christie would retain liis popular ap-
peal alter quitting the trade this in-

formj

I

demonstration served as
well us amlhing else to lay those
doubts id rest. Not that Christiehim-
self had any: “I think the thing with

the public will staywith me." said the
liwuier Olympic world. European
and Commonwealth 100 metres
dmmpiun. “I have been nice to adults

and children all through my career"

This weekmarks the anniversary

of the sudden decision by Britain’s

greatest sprinter to end that career.

At :t£. oneyear into the rest ofhis life.

Christie finds himselfbusier than he
has ever been.

The management company he

founded with fellow athlete Colin

Jackson. Nuff Respect is taking up
increasing amounts of his time,

despite the fact that Jackson has

now left -somethingwhich hurtand
baffled Christie in equal measure.

Recently, he has begun recording a

new television series of Record
Breakers, which is now known as

Linford Christies Record Breakers.

He still trains with and coaches a
small group of athletes, three of

whom - Darren Campbell Paul Gray
and Katherine Merry - provided

him with cause for celebration last

weekendas theywonAAA titles. And
as hewatched over his charges from
the stand. Christie had ayoungerde-
pendant to consider in the form ofhis

18-month-old daughter Briannah.

He was relaxed. And when his

athletes won. he was exuberant. It

made a pleasant contrast to the mat-

ters which had so publicly preoccu-

pied him earlier in the month.
For many outside the sport, the

predominant recent image of

Christie was that of a man weeping
in the High Court witness box in the

course of his successful libel action

against a magazine article, written fcy

the former prisoner John McVicar.

which accused him of drug abuse.

A case that had taken threeyears

to come to court gripped Christie

with an emotional force he could not

have foreseen: "For me it was a

shock." he said. “I sat there and it

was put to me that I was definitely

A year after ending bis extraordinary athletics career, Britain's

former multi-champion is still driven by the need to succeed,

whether training a new generation of sprinters or defending

his reputation in the High Court. Interview by Mike Rowbottom
a cheat Not even possibly, but defi-

nitely: And they said my coach, Ron
Roddan. had cheated because he had
helped me to get the drug I was
accused of taking.

“That's the part that gotme emo-
tional because Ron is the most
honest human person you can ever
meet I can defend myself. But what
has Ron ever done to anybody? He
gave up a lot ofhis time to help me
achieve something, to give people

someone to cheer on. Even people

like John McVicar. I go out there to

make him feel good about himself
The argument that it was never

worth his while embroiling himself

in a traumatic, mud-slinging court

case overan article written try a con-
victed felon in an obscure, and now
defunct magazine is one he ac-

knowledges - but rejects.

“I don’t regret taking the action."

he said. “1 would do it again exact-

ly the same. If someone wants to

think I was on drugs, well they can
thinkwhatthey like. But ifsomeone
writes it I don’t care ifitwas in a one-
pagemagazine and only one person
read it Because it could be the

wrong one person. It could be a kid

who has admired what 1 have done
and wondered about whether they

could do the same thing. And then

they read Tm on drugs. I have got

to correct that
“I felt I was in a Catch-22 situa-

tion. If I didn’tdefend myselfagainst

what McVicar had written, maybe
people would have said: 'He isn'tde-

fending it Maybe it’s true.’

"It was said in court that every
single athlete is on drugs. That is to-

tallywrong I have been fighting for

the good oftiie spatas weE, because
ifit's thought that someonewho was
at the top ofthe sport tike myselfhad
taken drugs, the sponsors are going

to say ‘Let’s get out ofthe sport, be-

cause you obviously can’t win any-

thing unless you are on drugs'.”

For aO that Christie felt let down
byvarious parts ofthe sportduring his
case. He is still dearlyangryat those
members of the media who he feels

have been ready to help McVicar's

cause And be also felt a distinct lack

ofencouragement from those within

the sporting establishment.

“I felt I could have donewith a lot

more by way of phone calls or en-

couragement," he said "I felt as if

some people in the sport got scared,

sat on the fence and waited, al-

though a lot of the athletes were
great. Because they knew. I wasn't

worried about the case, because I

knew there was no way that you
could find 12 peoplewhowould say
‘Yes, I was on drugs.’ I knew there’s

not a man alive or dead who could
have said “Yes, I’ve given Linford

Christie drugs, yes. I’ve seen him
taking drugs.’ I just wanted to get
the message out there that I will not
tolerate anybody who tries to take

my reputation away, especially in

that way. And I only take people to
court when I know I am going to

win." Winning was something that
Christie made a habit of when he
was competing.

But the growing pressure of ex-

pectation caused him to consider re-

tiringyears before he actuallymade
his sudden announcement midway
through last year’s World Champi-
onships in Athens, where he was
present as a BBC analyser.

He had begun the season bysay-
ing his international career would
not stretch beyond the European
Cup in June - where he led Britain

to their firstwin since 1989.when he
had been summarilyappointed cap-
tain to receive the trophy.

“I just felt this horrible pressure
that’s put on British athletes,” he
said “Fbr some of my rivals, par-

ticularly the Americans, it was dif-

ferentTheywereallowedtolose one
or two races, to experiment from
time to timt But forme italwayshad
to be *win, win, win'.”

You suspect, however; that (hat

imperative came from within. And
the template is still there.

“Anything I do inmy life is based
on what I did in athletics,” he said
“I put 100 per cent into everything
I do.” That attitude caused prob-
lems when it came to guiding the
fortunes of younger athletes. Just
as England’s World Cup winner
Alan Ball found it hard to come to

terms with young footballers who
could not match his own commit-
ment when be graduated to man-
agement, Christie - who for years
trained six, sometimes seven days
a week - had to adjust

“I realised that because 1 had
done it I shouldn't necessarily ex-
pect it of them," he said “Because
everyone’s an individual.”

Christie will not admit to feeling
any pangs ofregret since giving up
his track career. He maintains that
he is fellydetached from his old call-

ing, but it looks more like semi-
detachment. “When I watch the
guys I’m like a boxer who sees an

old sparring partner becoming
heavyweightchampion. You always
believe that because you used to

knockthem around then iftheycan
do it you can do iL"

He denies being tempted to re-

sume his career, but still talks wist-

fully about last season’s scrapped
plans to run in Britain for his team,
Thames Valley Harriers: “Ifmydub
neededme to run, Iwould" Christie

said At themoment, the best young
British 100m runners are running
more than three-tenths ofa second
outside Christie's best of 9.87sec -

a country mile in sprinting terms.

However should one of them
surpass the great man's best some
time in the future, Christie said he
would be delighted “Especially if it

is Darren,” he added. “Records are
meant to be broken, and hopefully

someone will run festerthan 9.87. It

wfli be great for the sport. The
stands will be fell again

“People will come out and say “we
want to watch this runner’. But the

problem is that people are pres-

surising the young guys by saying
they have to be the new Linford

Christie. And they are pressurising
themselves.The more theytry to be
film me, the more tight they are
going to become.

“So the message to them has to

be to go out and do what they have
to do. And forget me."

It’s a point of view. But try telling

that to tiie Cub Scouts.

It’s so difficult to outwit an octogenarian
FLAGS OF all nations fluttered

around the rim of Wembley Stadi-

um, just as they had exactly half a

century" earlier for the opening of

the 1948 Olympics.

Gathered dutifully in the main

stand next to Princess Anne, the re-

calledcompetitors ofthat Olympiad

heard the recorded speeches ofthe

departed: Lord Burghlev and King

George the VI. men gone from this

earth, whose voices sounded here

as tliev had 50 years previously.

The applause of 85,000 long-gone

spectators thundered through the

empty stands.
,

.

On the scoreboard, the words of

Baron De Coubertin - "The im-

portant thing in the OlympicGames

is not winning but taking part

stood proud, as they had done on

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM
July 29, 1948. This time, however the

message was brought to us by
Coca-Cola
And this time, there was a feel-

ing of impatience, rather than cel-

ebration. in the air which centred

around the media corps - ofwhom.
OK. I was one -waiting to interview

the starofthose Games, the 30-year-

old housewife and mother-of-two

who defied the critics to win four

gold medals: IbnqyBlankers-Koen.
Aged 80 now - as she would be,

given the way time works - her
blonde hale though shaded with

grey, was still as lively as she was.

While the pressmen waited and the

band of the Scots Guards trum-

peted, boomedand oompah-ed then-

way back and forth across the

Wembley turf, she waved cheerily

to her companion on this special

day.who would veryshortlyjoin her
in the car that was waiting to take

her to the airport for her return

flight to the Netherlands.

As in 1948, Fanny missed her

home. Bui for now, however, she

was content tappingherhand to the

military beat on her lime green

trouser suit

The tune was “My old man said

followthe van.-" you know the one.

Then theywent into “Ma, ma, come
and make eyes at me down at the

old Bull and Bush..."

The camera crews slowly gath-

ered about the frail but lively octo-

genarian like the birds in theAlfred

Hitchcock film. Fluffybooms were
angled to within indies ofherbrow.

Lenses were focused Reporters

with furrowedexpressions lent for-

ward with theirmicrophones, wait-

ing, waiting- for that military music

to stop.

These medleys. Ifs so clever the

way they keep moving them along.

We were on to Mary Poppins now
- “In the most detfghtfol way”.
Then, smoothly, into “Knees Up
Mother Brown”.

There was a massed raising of

eyebrows. “Two more minutes,"

an organiser assured everyone.

The last oompah echoed away.

The moment bad arrived, and
FBK skipped nimbly bade to her
tawdry plastic seat to face the

questions. “So," began the fore-

most interviewer. “Canwe start,”

But itwas the musicwhich started

again.

“Land of Hope and Glory” this

time, which caused the media
throng to rear back as if someone
had slung something disgusting

into their midst

FBKdeariyloved “Land of Hope
and Glory”, tapping her foot ap-
provingly, clappingalongand beam-
ingover toherwould-be inquisitors

to share an enjoyment which elicit-

ed no more than a couple of
strained smiles.

At last, the sound of silence re-

turned. *Ib be swiftly broken by a
word from ourredjacketed master
ofceremonies: “Now ladies and gen-
tleman, will you please kindly rise

for the Olympic anthem.”
It was, as these anthems so

often are. a stirring and lengthy
composition, dwindling and rising

to innumerable crescendos and
diminuendos.

Outside, surely the FBK limou-
sine was already ticking over; her
chauffeur consulting his watch.

Then, finally, there was silence
once again. The press bustled for-

ward once again. And the MC
stepped forward once again.
“Ladies and gentleman, will you
kindly now stand while the Royal
party take their leave of the
stadium."

FBK looked over to her friend
again, amazed with mirth. Here
was a fresh memory of Wembley
for her. “And aO those reporters
there waiting for me,," She looked
as ifshe would enjoy dining out on

The royal party had gone now
but tiieMC had not *Tm sure." he
said, “You would now like to show
your appreciation of the Scots
Guards.”

The music swelled once more.
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*New coach
Henry has

(

a safe pair

of hands
by Robert cole

GRAHAMHENRYwaltzed into tt’afas

yesterdayon the first assignment of
his £1 ,25m job as the new Wales
coach and promptly soft-shoe shuf-

fled around everycurve ball thrown
his way.

The 52-year-old New Zealander.
faced by a barrage of television

cameras andjournalists, picked his

way through the questions with ex-

treme caution.

Henry is being hailed as the new
Messiah of Welsh rugby, but he left

no rope dangling with which to be
hung the months ahead by not mak-
ing anything remotely approaching
a rash promise.
Themanwho has enjoyed almost

unblemished success with Auck-
land. Auckland Blues and New
Zealand A now finds himself in

charge ofa national team still com-
ing to terms with a 96-point hiding

from South Africa.

“I have come with no pre-

conceived ideas and 1 expect the

Welsh players to be like any other
playeranywhere in the world, to have
a desire to do their best." he said

"I want committed guys who give

100 per cent to tlie team and are ob-

ligated to their training and fitness.

I want them to be excited about
[Haying forWales and I want them on
the edge of the edge."

Henry: wants Wales to be ‘on

the edge of the edge * AUsport

As to Welsh expectations when
they host next year's World Cup
therewasanotherneat side-stepping
answee “As longas there isan upward

slope of improvement, most people

will be happy with that” he said
And as to taking up the poisoned

chalice there was more ofthe same.
“Everycoach realises that iftheydon't

produce results they cant expect to

last," he said “That ispart ofthe deal

and I am comfortable with that."

Henry, who takes over three
months alter the departureof Kevin

Banning, will return to Wales to take

up his post on28August trill then go
under the microscope in a big way,

starting with the Test against South

Africa at Wembley in November
“There is a great passion for the

game in Wales and that was a major
reason forme in accepting the offer,

but the foundations have tobe there
to produce a good team." he said

“You cannot put the cart before

the horse, the right structure is

crucial if Wales are going to be
competitive.”

Henry has indicated he is likely

to take a couple of Welsh dub
coaches aboard his coaching team,

but he will not be rushed into any-
thing he may later regret.

“1 need time to get the feel of

tilings," he said. “It won’t be
tomorrow and it might not be in 90

days. There Is nothing worse than

making wrong decisions and then

having to change them.

“It was a great honour to first be
asked about the post six weeks ago
and now I am delighted to be here.

1 will do as much as I can to ensure

Wales get the results we want"
It has been one long success

story' for Henry so far. but now
comes the real test of his coaching
ability, with Herny admitting he has
been “fortunate" with the players

and teams he has worked with over
the lastseven years. Havingsaid that

it is worth noting that of the 39

Super-12 matches Auckland played
under his guidance, they won 32,

drew one and lost six.

As to his style he left no one in any
doubt that he is verymuch a hands-

on man. “I am a coach -a tracksuit

coach - and I always hare been a
coach.” he said. “Iam nota manager.
I leave management to others.”

Bullets for sale but
future looks secure

Bv Richard Taylor

THE BUDWEISER play off champi-

ons. Peugeot Bullets Birmingham,
are up lor sale, but their owner.

Ham’ Wrublewski, has allayed fears

lor the dub's future by saying: “f

won’t leave this dub high and tliy.

Mv gut feeling is that I will still be

here at the end of next season."

The new Budivieserleague cant-

pa igu begins in six weeks. Bullets

are having talks with Nottingham
Panthers ice hockey dub to buy 50

percent ofthe IiTinchise. But the sit-

uation has arisen only because

Wrublewski wants to return to his

home in Australia, where his moth-

er is thing of cancer.

In seven years Wrublewski. with

the Australian-based hacking of his

brother Mike, has built ihe Bullets

into probably the most financially se-

cure and best supported club in the

country.

When word circulated that per-

sonal reasons might force

Wrublewski to return home, Pan-
thers quickly approached.

Wrublewski said: “We had 60

spectators at our first game,nowwe
can draw up to 10,000. No one need
have any fears for the future of this

dub. We have put the Bullets on a

stronger foolingthan any team in the

league. Weare having talks with An-
thers but there are no deals on the

table and there is no contract.”

Bullets’ 6ft I tin international

Chris Haslam has signed for the

Greek Second Division Appollon
Patron, fearing the club to search
foran American bigman to replace

him.

The Nigerian Julius Nwosu has
tested positive for ephedrine at the

World Basketball Championship,
the sport's ruling body. Fiba, said

yesterday. He has been suspended
from the rest ofthe tournament and
if the second test proves positive he
faces a ban from national and club

basketball forbetween one to three

months.

TURN ON. tune in, go racing is the

message from sponsors Skandia
Life as they hand out 416 little yel-

low radios to competitors in Cowes
flfeek, which begins its eight-day fes-

tival of sailing today. Of course,

there will still be the tradition offlags

breaking out their signals and can-

nons reinforcing them to inform

the smaller, mainly dayboat classes,

of the courses they are to sail and
the countdown to their starts.

This time they must listen to

Cowes Week Radio as well for all of

that though formany itwill the same
as usual,just follow die ones in front.

The grown-ups in the bigger keel-

boats are all expected to have radios,

so all their information will be sent

by radio, flags only being used for

postponements.

There have often been many of

those, but this year it at least looks

as if that all-important racing fuel

wind, will be available. It was in

precious short supplyfor too many
times lastyear, when one complete
day was lost, the opening one. and
many smaller classes lost three or

four

There may also be a last-minute

rush for oilskins among the 835 en-

tries. about 100 down on last year,

but, judging from a High Street

boasting one new delicatessen op-

posite an Island Sailing Club in-

stallingextra bedroom capacityand
a handful of new restaurants the
party will be as strenuously con-

tested as the sailing.

Notknowingwhether to be happy
orunhappy is Peter Poland, boss of

Hunter Boats,who make the popu-

lar 707. He is happy because, with

35 entries, they outnumber all the

other sportboats, but unhappy, be-

cause this year there are less than

50 although the mainreason for that

is that a couple ofdozen of them in-

stead went to Cork Week earlier in

July
“The Cork craic is getting the

upper hand.” says Poland, indicat-

ing, perhaps, that it should be the

CowesWeek organisers that should

be unhappy. Take out the day boats
and the numberofentries forCowes
Week is now well below those

attracted to south-west Ireland
every two years.

Both are also m^jor beer festi-

Thompson’s footnotes to history

JENNY THOMPSON docked the

fourth-fastest butterfly split in history

on Thursday during a triumphant
evening for the United States in the

Goodwill Games team swimming
competition.

The five-times Olympic champi-
on helped the United States to win
the opening event the 4x100 med-
ley relay against the World All Stars

with a split of 58.33sec for the but-

terfly leg.

She then captured the 100 metres
butterfly in 58.72. the I2th-fastest in

histiny, onlyminutes beforeswitch-

ing disciplines and anchoring the

4x100 metres freestyle relayquartet

to victory by0-39sec. The final relay

win was sufficient togive theUS the

match 65-57 and keep them on
course forthe gold medal today.The
Americans will meet Germany,who
defeated China 80-42.

Thompson said: “The last fiveme-
tres I felt fifce thatguy inStomp/Yi-

vateRyan, all slow motion, a blurry
daze where you can't figure out

what's going on.

“I was just dead, somehow 1

made it to the wall, luckily I was

there first Iknew it was going to be
difficult but I had no due it was
going to be this difficult. I wasjust

hoping Iwouldsurvive this whole ex-

perience."

The South African double
Olympic champion. Penny Heyns,
won the 100and 200 metres breast-

stroke in 1:08J4 and 2:27.98 respec-

tively.

The Olympic200 metres freestyle

champion, Fraoziska van Almsick,

won her gold medal event plus the

100 metres butterfly for Germany.
MicheDeKwan. silver medallist at

this year's Nagano Olympics, led

afterthe icedanceshortprogramme
frmntheworidsflvermedallist. Maria

Butyrskaya. The American teenag-

er was greeted with thunderous ap-
plausewhichreadieda crescendoas

she finished with a flourish. The
Russian Victoria Volchkova, who
turned 16 on Thursday, was lying

third in her first senior competition.

In the boxing semi-finals, the

American flyweight Roberto Benitez

celebrated his 18th birthdaywith the
biggest win of his career. Benitez,

one of three US teenagers to ad-

vance to the finals, outpointed the

Armenian Vakhtang Darchiqyan.
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Fogarty

focused

on making
amends
to fans

Conditions in the Solent were tough for the Commodores’ Cup and Cowes Week, starting today, can expect the same Kos Photos

Radio days at Cowes Week
vals, though Cowes likes to project

a more champagne image, butpeo-

ple only have a limited number of

weeks they can absent themselves
from work. So it will be one of the

jobs of incoming regatta organiser

Stuart Quarrie to maintain the su-

premacy ofCowes, bringing in new
ideas as well as vital sponsorship

money. He works alongside the re-

tiring Dan Bradby at the Cowes
Combined Clubs nerve centre this

week. Next month he is on his

own.

At least Cowes Week also now
stands alone, separate from the

Rolex Commodores' Cup, which fin-

ished two days ago. and separate

next year from a reorganised Ad-
miral’s Cup, which will also be
staged in mid-July.

YCLING

by Norman fox

A YEAR after disappointing over

60,000 motorcycling fans at Brands

Hatch by fallingfromhis Ducati the

British former World Superbike

champion, Cari Fogarty, returns to

the scene tomorrow in an attempt

to reward them with victories in

whatcould be a farewell appearance.

Aftereightrounds, Jbgarty aged

32,who won both superbike races at

Brands Hatch three years ago and

was world champion in 1994 and
1995, is in fourth place in the over-

all championship which is led by the

Australian lfroy Corser, also on a

Ducati
But Fogarty, from Blackburn, is

more concerned about repaying the

loyalty of his fans and winning at

least one of tomorrow’s two races.

“There's been a lot of talk aboutme
retiring” he said. "Bui all the time

1 think I can win, I want to go on.”

Even so, his retirement is expected

at the end of the season.

Afterbeing fastest in yesterday's

practice that was for a long time

dominated by Steve Hislop, Britain's

“wild card” Yamaha rider; the

chances of Fogarty succeeding at

Brands are greater than of eventu-

ally recovering all ofthe lost ground
in the championship itself

Although he started the season

with a win in Australia, various me-
chanical problems and what he ad-

mits has been his own inconsistency

have condemned him to a support-

ing role, which he has bated somuch
thathe has deflectedrather (ban de-

nied retirement
Fbr most ofthis season, his spec-

tacular red Italian Ducati has been
left wanting for acceleration by
Japanese machines. Corser, al-

though only nth fastest yesterday

and with onlyone victory has raced

his Ducati consistency in the top

points scorers. He is familiar with

Brands, havingwon there before. He
alsohas an advantage this weekend
in knowing that two ofthe fastest rid-

ers in superbike racing, the New
ZealanderAaron Slight (Honda) and
the Japanese Kawasaki rider Akira

Yanagawa. were both victims of

frightening crashes in the last round
in California. Yanagawa suffered

head injuries but Slight, who is sec-

ond overall escaped with a badly cut
foolwhich, however; did not stop him
achieving third fastest yesterday.

Apart from Fbgarty and Hislop.

British interest tomorrow will be on
Jamie Whitham, the Suzuki rider

who tumbled off yesterday but

walked away, and Neil Hodgson on
a Kawasaki Last year Hodgson
rode brilliantly at Brands, with a
fourth place, white Whitham’s en-

thusiasm rarely gets rewarded on the

spectacular Kent circuit which
brings back bad memories. Just be-

fore the 1995 event he was taken ill.

Later cancer was diagnosed. After

a fall recovery, he is now holding

eighth place in the championship.
WORLD SUPERBIKES Official practice
[Brands Hatch).: 1 C FogJ«Tv lOB) Ducati 1 min
26.103 l S Hbicp 1GBJ Yamaha 1.26.2**. 3 A
Slight (NZ1 Honda 1 26.373: * P QviU (l» Ducao
I.26.m71; 3N Hodgson (GB| Kavvaejki 1 26 S5'i.

TODAY’S
NUMBER

The number of day* that

David Unsworth was an Aston
VilLt player - one of tlte

shoresi sojourns in football

history. Uusworth makes other

short-termers - Joey

Beauchamp's 5t> Jays West
Ham, Aw Hartford's 61 days

at Notingham Forest and
Cliee Allen's 62 days at

Arsenal - seem like seasoned

Taking a dart at brownies on the wildest moor
“NO. NO Brian. My legsjust won'tgo

that far" said l in unbelieving voice,

raging on the high pitched. “Oh

dear.OK then, let’s find an easier bit

to cross." said Brian in a lovelyWest

Connin’ voice.

Brian Easterbrook, lotterday

prison officer. 1994 English Rivers

% fishingchampion, member ofthe

1995 and '96 England international

fly fishing team, was trying famake

me cross the West Dart riverA tiny

river by big boy Scottish salmon

river standards, a truly beautiful

dearriver- punctuated by boulders.

rock pools and stones - but a river

that could nevertheless be difficult

and bitchy.
. .

Easterbrook. despite being re-

tired, was like a mountain goat He

would sav “Let s vross the river."

and I would think Where?" and he

|

would simply skip,jump and stride

from one slippery rock to another

Impressive.

We met him at Tm Bridges.

ANNALISA
BARBIERI
ON FISHING

Easterbrook packed our lunch and

extra clothes in his back pack and

off he strode, his long walking staff

in one hand and reds in the other

Not even theextra weight ofourpro-

visions slowed him down.

We walked for an hour to get to

the part ofthe riverfrom where we
were to begin fishing, trekking

through some awesome scenery. We
passed through Beardown. the last

place on Dartmoor where bears

were seen, nowlonggone, and then

saw the West Dart waiting for us in

the valley below.

When we reached the river East-

erbrook set up our rods, while we
stood far back from the river so as

not to scare the fish. Thesewere no
fat Champneys-reared trout but

wild and magnificent brownieswho
made news if they reached three

pounds: there's no rich pickings

here to feed off and life is hard.

Hence the West Dart rears tough

little fish, who are some of the

finest I have everseen, but theyare

difficult to fool.

Easterbrook /biggest trout from

this riven 4‘Alb,some25years ago)
uses a 10ft Aiken rod with a 3lb

breaking strength line and a very

light. longleaden Usually land he's

been fishing the Dartmoor rivers for

more than 50 years) he would pot

three flies on at once, but this is

quite advanced and tricky so we
used one fly only.

Then we were off. Easterbrook
put the two of us on separate

stretches ofwater and we were to

leapfrog each othersoasnot to fish

the same pool twice. It was at this

point that I realised this was going

to be no ordinary experience.

FishingDartmoor rivers is arduous,

the terrain is - like its fish - com-
pletely wild. \bu flick a fly into the

water a few times and then imme-
diately move on afew steps because

you will have fished that waterand
spooked the fish.

But these few steps aren’t easy.

There's either a rode to climb oven
ora hole to not fall into, a quagmire
to avoid or some general topsy-

turviness to send you off balance.

And all the time you have to keep
your fly in the air while walking.

I lost countofthe numberofpot-
holes I fell into. One minute I was
talking to Easterbrook, thenextmy
right leg had disappeared into the

earth up to my thigh. “Don’t break

your leg.”Easterbrook said, “we’re

five miles from the nearest house.”
At one point, surrounded by

quagmires ofunknowndepth which
I could not try out with my stick

(essential on Dartmoor) because
Easterbrook had inadvertently gone

offwilh it, I reallywished Iwas any-

wherebut on the banks ofthe West
Dart. But then I caught my first

brownie ofthe day - despite break-

ing all the rules and castingoverthe

same spot some 12 times because

I couldn’tmoveanywhere else -and

he was beautifuL Only a matter of

ounces but I couldhaveenteredhim
for any trout beauty contest

I raised maybe five more fish

from thesame spot all on a size 16

Black Fennell- Somuch for theories:

fish always surprise you.

Easterbrook could see I was
having a hard time of it and decid-

ed to take me a bit more up river

where things were, according to

him, easier. As my knees touched

my chin on a particularly steep as-

cent up the bank, Easterbrook
asked me what terrain I was used

to. “Pavements and carpets.*
1

I

joked. “Just as well I didn’t takeyou
to the East Dart.” he smiled, “it's

really wild there.”

Igenflyexplained that definitions

were blurred To Easterbrook the

jungle is probably a nice warm
placewith a few leaves and some in-

teresting noises.

We passed WLstman’s Wood, a
medievalforestwith its mysterious

gnarled, lichen-draped trees that

grow out of bleak, rocky soil- You
cannothefo butfall in tove with Dart-

moorand itsabandoned, don’i-give-

a-daran beauty. Fbrlunchwe found

a bit of level ground and I nibbled

on my delirious pasty from the

Home Made Cake Shop in Tavistock

(highly recommended? and thought
how I too could keep up with Mr E
and skip across rivers using boul-

ders as stepping stones.

As the pure, bracing air slapped

my cheeks I followed Easterbrook
to another spot He led me through

five-foot-long grass, “All I can see is

yourhat!” chuckled Easterbrook as
he looked behind hi-.n. “As long as
you can still see that,” I thought, “a
quagmire won’t have claimed me.” i

The afternoon wore on with me
|

catching two more glorious, perfect
brownies on a Brian's Green Flyand
a HalfStone. The dayended at about
five, Easterbrook. with bis clippers

on an old bit ofstring round his neck,
fair skipped away while I, exhaust-
ed but exhilarated watched him go.
The west Dart, beautiful, difficult

and wild as she is, gave me the best
day’s fishing I’ve ever had.

i” V.'-i* 'hi .7'i.i.v? fi i. .- c.
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Bail for SP
reporter
By Rickard Edmondson

NEAL WILKINS, the Press As-

sociation's chief starting-price

reporter arrested on suspicion

of conspiracy to defraud on
Monday, was yesterday bailed

while investigations continue.

Wilkins collapsed when offi-

cers from the Metropolitan Po-

lice's Clubs and Vice Unit

raided his home and he was
taken to hospital. He was well

enough yesterday to attend

Charing Cross police station,

where he was expecting to be
interviewed. However. Wilkins

was merely told to report back
on 19 November.

He expressed his dissatis-

faction at the delay and said he
was available at any time to

assist inquiries. -Mr Wilkins has

been involved in the racing in-

dustry all of his adult life and.

until the events of this week, he
has never had any slur placed

on his character." a statement

from his solicitors said. “He is

keen to see this matter re-

solved as expeditiously as pos-

sible so that he can return to

work on the racecourse.

“Mr Wilkins is confident that

there is absolutely no founda-

tion to the as yet wholly un-
particularised allegations made
against him. He is gravelycon-
cerned and suspicious that his

arrest was driven by others

within the racing industryas an
attempt to discredit him for ul-

terior motives."

Wilkins. 49. has been an SP
reporter since 1973. one of the

team ofmen who returns prices

from the racecourse. He lias ap-

peared frequentlyon television,

both as a guest of C4's The
Morning Line and market in-

formant for the BBC. He is one
ofthe most recognisable figures

on the southern racecourse cir-

cuit. an always immaculately
dressed figure with a penchant
for substantial cigars.

Yesterday's results, page 22

Tomorrow's cards and
Hyperion's tips will appear in

the Independent on Sunday

THIRSK
HYPERION

2.05 Get Stuck In 2.35 Smooth Princess 3.10
Broughton Magic 3.40 Crystal Falls 4.10 High
Spirits 4.40 Harbiya

GOING: Good STALLS: Round c=wso - minto: straight

- itonte 'aH

o

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Ugh for 51 and 61

B
Lell-h.<nd course level Du> qijie sharp '

C-OUTSS ISW ol icv.-n on A61 Staten vn ADMISSION: Dub CO.
C? iOAPx &:S0>. Farr*- Endoswe C3 lGAPs [1501 Urete-

rs free CAR PARK: Famriy Enclosure CIO per car rest free

B LEADING TRAINERS- M Johnston — 16 wrners hem 31 run-

i«”s g«o> a succe-b ratio ol Bf*«. D Nlchofis t5 Horn 127 [fiffel

LEADING JOCKEYS; J Carroll t wro tram "65 ndes- ry\re*

a success ratio ol n6'«: K Darloy V (ram iiT 1145M
0 FAVOURITES: M2 wre m J6T races (J4TM
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Accommodate You I2J51 Guifsbor-
ough irotoredi Royal Parade 13101

(2.05
EBF THOMAS LORD MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,500 added 2YO 5f

53: COMBINED VENTURE (M) E vVeymes £» 0 WSuppfal
52; GET STUCK IN (761 (BF) Mss U Perron 9 J Carrtl4
M NOWELL HOUSE (29) MWEaasby 50 . T Lucas 1

HANA S PRIDE Lbs A Swntor* 8 9 G Parfdn 6
5 UUJAGBW (T8) M w Ease*ty 8 9 S Flnitenora (71

2

SCSi SHAlAfll (31) J L Eyre 8 a
. . . . N Caflan (51

7

ZARAG05SA J SMary 9 9 - . .. KDartayS
-7 declared -

BETTING 9-J Go*. Stuck In. S-2 Nowell House. 7S Combated tenure.
8-1 Mu tag era. Zaragasse. M-i Slut lad. 20-1 Ham's Pride

ROCOM SELLING HANDICAP (LADIES
RACE) (CLASS F) £4,600 added 6f

1 CCESS: H0*yTI«FTOJDriap)jQaiy3tl7Ee»«rieylters«B3

2 J*3DCE CH9ICAST (50) J L E-,tb 5 ft 2 _. On Jams 2

1

3 542CSS PEIRACO (IS) (D) Nlmfi OtiO AmendeSMNyPlWt (7) 22
J OWW SPOTTED EAGLE (70) W 0 Mchofc 5 fl Q Ruth Ort 18

5 TOOCi HANBY (id) J Gctrte 6 10 C . _ Enm Rroden 10

6 '760-50 COLD Sim (3S) K Mtsgan 4 tO C . SUftanie Turner 2
7 08004 SKYERS THYES 117) 5 Sough 4 to 9.. .Stey Eddery (S) 11

8 000840 WILL TO WIN (10(D) PIAftfiy41)B.ieaimQiem(7)23
0 3i«d «Y37aSGNp3CTY/Btstame5T3B Jfean ChRon (5) S

O 5CAI0- PRESENT N CORRECT P82) (CJ JM&a*y5 08
EtzaheCi Jones (7) 8

a -axxn WRTMME(iqp|RBa9nii5l>r_RHliclfestnanffl2O0
C 250336 ANOriBT NIGHTMARE (IS) (CD) R MMeDarG f)S

CanM Ann ttBsro (3) 12

Q 6666® RICH SXIW(81 NByaatiT 05 PauSne Robson 7

H «OS SMOOTH PRINCESS Ml J FittGeralfl 3 « 5 — -
... ... Susannah Sstnrarfli (3) 9

5 40600 CHKASHAN (40| SUefcr3 i04SanarthaDefawiKh(7}6V

« G5JC0 RENNYHOLHE (102) MTvan 7 OJ . . LucyPett«r17
17 THEATRE IIAGIC (7)0 Sha* 5 <02 ._Enm» Fortes (7) 19

6 aWM LA1DUCH(I7}(D) J JOen5 DO . JerattoE8ttHood{7)14

9 lJJKrO GOODTO TALK (17) T E**rt7y 5 3 12 JUtain DerMt (3) 24

20 026000 MR HIND SWITCH (231 S RBowma3 9 II .. .

- - _ -. . lisjnl Morris (3) 16 0
21 KttJttS ttO OWf («Up> C Chaprcn 7 9 r, WwtoA (S) 15 0
22 OMX ACCOMMODATE YOU (IB) J W &adev 598

. . . . Samantha Beddoes (5) l 8
23 '3COOOO WEDCnY(7)FM»vn-193 13
3* 0636W SUPER PARK (14) (D) J P»^rce 6 9 7 . Lyrfn Pmrca 4 V

-2a declared >

BETTING: 7-1 Hanby. 8-1 Henry The Proud, Itotraco. 10-1 OiemcaeL
WI8 To Win. Rnrer Ensign. Martmdale. Weft Glow. 12-1 Otters

PRICE WATERHOUSE COOPERS
MAIDEN HANDICAP (E) £5,000 6f

1 030 AHEBiA (USA) (78) R Fahey 3 O 0 0 (Man 11

2 005-20 POETRY IN MOTION (S) (BF) E Aldan 3 B t] .W Supple 15
3 000 HAAJRA (1«) M Janfe 3 9 12- J Carol 20
4 OWE* COOL PROSPECT (I I) K Ryan 3 B t) _.KDartey1
5 44445 REGENCY TIMES (II) T Eesteby 39 9 Jtftfl(0n9

B 06030 DELCMNA (12) P Hams 3 9 8 . NCebn(5)l2
7 300620 AJNAD (7) R Marvn 4 96 .T G McLaugtftl 5

8 0580 GUU9B0RQUGH (14) D Mors 3 6 4 G Partin 6 V
9 0055 HISS SSENGETT (17) J Gary 3 8 0.... P Bradley (7) 10

D <BE50aUCMASTBT(iqEW8yntes38C.DamlfcKMMi18B
II ZXE0Q SEA RG (14) 7 Banon 3 8 0 . RMriq Hell (5) 16 B
T2 20000 JUDOY (8) G Vtoodared 4 8 3 L Natal 8
Q 030000 FARND0N PRMCESS (C) R HaMtead 3 8 B T WMants 21

R 2S3300 HAYBUFMER (14) M W Eater&y 3 B 5 S Rnnanwra (7) 8 B
B 8000 WESTC0URT RUBY (14Q M W Eastsby 3 6 5 ...T Lim 13

« 00000 ROYAL PARADE pO)JU Brartey 384.J(Thanta8 (7) 19 B
17 88000 MOST RESffiCTHJL (1^ N Trto 5 B 2 J&n THder 3
B 0005 BROUGHTON IIAGK (23) W Usson 3 8 2 JMe Obcsi 4

e 230300 SEHAPEP) M Pel 5 60 JCKodgm7
20 000400 GLBtSTM. LAD (1 A) P Hctaheed 3 7 1) J BQnM 17

21 08Q00 MLLEHAY (15] J Gcfclefi 7 V S Maloney 14
— 21 itorlarod —

Mmmurr 7st 1UD. Tm w&ghs: Gtemtal Led 7Sf 9fa USemay 71 2Bi

BETTING: 7-1 RMy h MoUon, Quiz Mewer, B-1 Cool Prospect
Regency Thnes. Haybiniec. TO-1 Sea Hg. 12-1 CMdena, 14-1 alhsra

BARCLAYS BANK HANDICAP (CLASS
D} £7,000 added 1m 4f

1 »55« CRYSTAL FALLS (5 (0HHF) T EaslEftly 5 SJ 0 X Dartey 7
2 Q6404 MCGHIYCUDDY RSCS (12) Ekrjsa 79 C .KbnTeMer4
3 08560 ANOTHER NKSHT (10) PHtaydy 4 84. _ NC*an(5)1
4 08040 CANADIAN FANTASY (IS) Ms VWM 4 94T (Warns 2 B

2.35 3.10

3.40

5 056063 RHEMSOL0 (21) (D) T BUrtgtat 4 93 O Pen 3

6 -C&m CAGE AUXTOLLS (14) (DJ J J* 3 8 O JCamtSS
7 86*a WNeDOHQUEBitUJ»*oJCaret»«363.PBra*ep)8
8 530CD HUL BUS! QUNCS1 (IS) (D) WBishout* 78 0-X GerthB

-• declared

-

BETTING: 84 Cage Auc Fades, 4-1 OyeU Rfc Mngdam Ouean. 82
McOycuddy Reeks, 7-1 HO Fern Dancer, 12-1 RheMxM. 20-1 afters

I

A

in! LORDS TAVERNERS HANDICAP
\
Hm IV

1 (CLASS C) Cl0,000 added 1m
1 VDOO HI NOD (29) (C) Mbs J A Carrabo a 9 G _ . G Part* 2

2 3842B3 CSSTIALKEY (7) (0(D) M JatndQn8BTl_JFamfag6
3 3GSE UGH SPKTS (22) (CD) T Easterly a 9 9 . KDertoySB
4 ^tSOI POLSKA M0DELLE (ig (0) J Gosden3 93 — A Garth 7

5 404 REAP SWARDS (SB) J RzGerald 392 A Whelm 4

6 300060 JKVOWETW0(3Bmfl VMttor4 811 JHaiHdtajun 10V
7 -0QS3D JEDIXNIGHT (M)(CD) MWEasbrty 4 89 . . TUcasS
8 21-000 FAR RBIOVS) (7)ltaJ Ramstei 38 7 H Lapp* 9

9 40Q36 KASS ALHAWA (26) (D) D CtBjman 586 _J( CaZar (5) 1

V 035321 SWAN SAND (IQ (D) W Ksbcwne 4 7 II .. .S IWonay 3

-lOdadand-
BEmNe 4-1 PDtsta Models 82 Hglt Spirts. 11-2 Far Removed. Kess

Alban. 81 Cefasttsl Key. Jed KnigM, 181 Swan Wend, 12-1 eftn

WISDEN MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

£5,500 added 3YO Allies 7f

1 08 COLLEGE ROSE (297) SC Mams 8 b.TGMcLsugNtal
2 HARBTYA B Hantxry 8 n NCUUn(D4
3 030000 MOY (51) WBrBboane 8H __AG*ft2
4 O322WIGGmG(30)NazrartB-n KDedeya

- 4 dedved-
BETTDiG: 2-5 Wlggeq. 81 Hatiiya. 181 Coflege Bote, 25-1 Hoy

4.40

MARKET RASEN
HYPERION

6.15 Racing Hawk 6.45 Mounthenry Star 7.15
Name Of Our Father 7.45 Lord Of Love 8.15
Malihabad 8.45 Mo's Boy

6.15 LADIES NIGHT SELLING HANDICAP
HURDLE (G) £2,000 2m 5f 110yds

' -TS.: RACING HAWK (7) (CD) F SJwn 6 C 0 W Wanton B
. APACHE ftv*'USA)(M a S*W» 5 n 1 TEJey
3 .'.’550- SLIGHTLY 5PECJU. P'11) 0 Tnom 5 W 5 .Mr J Crowley (7)

J ;K"4j OAKBURYnr) (C) kte.LSttUb B J K Johnson
t J 3:°.F REAL FIRE po) • Mfjghar o 10 2 . F Leahy (3) V
c PC-3 P PEEP 0 DAY (7) * I UOnood 7 t)0 Ma J Camwood (7)
• tfi-V NUNSCONEpDiiklUnoreUCO NHannSy(7)
r •=.. K|NGCWAN(F16)F0C«WT17 1I?O .. CUewflyn B
^ PY..0P SIR PAGEANT |M| |D1 k ftidwaie*'? *)0 RMasaey(3lB
T ROSE FWHU29)l.lChjpnjn 3iQ0 WWOrthkignn
- :»r WEAVERSOOARE(19)PExS«9nj9 . . UAhem

-11 declared -
»'j—

.. 'ubis'f.'jnjr^tabnCcneu# iJt, AeQuaan
— : : : • .'xca.; jc. fi.r*- «|cr St? 9Lt iVmu?5gcare to O'
BETTING' 2-1 Racing Hurt. 13-2 Apadut ftrrt. Nuns Cane. 7-i Ort-
Dury P«p o Day. 18 1 SHghUy SpecUL 12-7 Real Fire. 14-1 others

;c a= I DRESS TO IMPRESS' HANDICAP
L_. . .1 CHASE (F) £3,500 added 2m 4f
• CPACk.VlNGR^iasiiDVLisDHjrv’?!'. 'IWadeyCA

~ i- SWAMAN tM» ID! R D>8n C u ? J CuBoty
ft 4 MOUNTHENRY STAR (7) 10) J - VVCttv S r. 7 R TharnUm

- O3-TBSIL6WaUlESntaAJL»rt0aJ9ri6 WaiADenel
r .>> CHANNEL PASTIME 1115) (0) M h n .1 Guy Lows (3)

• ruths hoy (n d r jaNron
BIT CF A DREAM U67UY-. 5 -fom •> U i GFRyan|3)

- 7 docLrod-
OlHING 82Sagaman 4-1 Ucuntncnry Sur. 81 Chamwl Pastime 81
Cun> f Bov Gil 01 A Cream, 7-1 Crackling Frost 81 Cumberland Blues

i 7 -j c I
FRESHNEY PLACE - GRIMSBY - NOV-

j
{-Lllr.1 ICE CHASE (D) £5.000 added 2m 4f

' >: rNFUIEWCE PEPLEU (29) iCOBFl KYn m .>cr(W 5 ti ’

|

R Massny (3>

2 P BUCKS START «7)J Was 7 HO ..GLoe
3 FP3FP- CROCXNAAIOHHJ.(126t K=rx^MEr7 n 0 MGrflRSB (5) B
4 4F43P- SIRGNGA10NG(Z13)JY,iJe8llO .ASMh
5 8232 NAI® 0F01F MTHB) (W) PBF) PBo«ei5 0 tLWItoston
6 MP0-2 FOREVER GREYER Jdrean 6 09 .. ..KJohnaan

BETTING: 1811 Nwne Ol Our Father. 114 Influence Patfler, 81 For-

ever Grey. 7-1 Sbongolaag. 33-1 athare

GOING: Gcod lo Firm iGood in places).

a
Riyh) ru-id irurp itMuijnnq orcnit Run-m ol one lurtortq

C-Curre IS E d town on A63l SUInn 1m ADMISSION: Chib
C 13 TatierwUs E9 <OAP Jubiree CiuD hall pneej. Sftrer Ring C5
(OAFS h3:l once) CAR PARK; p«cnc areas £2. rest Iret

LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 19-05 i224M Mrs S Smith
V>9? inr, L M W Easterby 5 59 (06-.L N Tinkler 7-39 (TW.i
LEADING JOCKEYS; A P McCoy 21 -64 i3C9“A A S Smith

'Mr 1)17*0) R Johnson 15-75 (20U R Garrttty K-XS d2S*«L
B FAVOURITES: W-56P t35%|
BUNKEHEP .THST TIME* Saflin Moisnl RoH Fire iwwed 6E»

[74=1 INTERFLORA NOVICE HURDLE (D)

1__J I £3.800 added 3YO 2m if 110yds
1 ALWAYS SHARP JIJn* a O R Johnson

S ARE YBI THERE (F4) M IV Easercy DO. . . S Dur** (3)

3 CHAMJES GOLD (FM) A XiEtoviay "C T LBassfl)
4 CR0S8YDON (F106) E Wbumes D O JCoflughn
5 RGAWM (Fg) Mrs H VV3fcn G Ti — . HrAWaflon
6 FRITTON (F30) U u3Wtoo Y) J) R Thermal
7 GUARANTEED (F11J Lte \ George C )Q WHarton
8 IORDOFVjCWE(F15)T Easterby Y>0 RGarrtty

9 UAAZOOM (F47) MSaranbu t? O ASSratt
O MANAA MOON (USA) (FE4) J J ONei OB ...A DobbO
T PWMST(F3B»«BsKGeo^e»0 RMraseyP)
12 ItSSUUFreTT (F30) LBann 5)5 CUemByn

- 12 declared -

BETTING-84 Lord Of Line. 7-2 Frtlcn. 7-1 GumttBL 81 AlwaysSharp,

Hanfc Moon, 12-1 Are Yir There. 181 Crosby Bon. 181 others

FRESHNEY PLACE NOVICE HANDI-
CAP CHASE (E) £4.500 added 3m If

8.15
833? THE FlWCG DOCTOR (7) P Scaen 8 a tt

84-3J MR R8N8T (29) IYC* <0 11 3 . - .

30833 SUPER RUCHART (35) £ PaSng T r 1W8? SAEJNkRNSIRELlffi) MSmar 7 C5
MALHA8AO(19)Rrt*)inead9i04.

542-FC ™WTYBaOW{29)ill>a=nan910j
over stated roi j v«e a oo
QUtXALLCROSSETT 19) E Cane 3 U0

-Bdednd-
Mirxnuni tito. ft-e «e»?r G-ja’afl CxsseC 9a lim
BETTING: 9-4 Thu flying Ooctoc 3-1 Super Rltcha/L 7-2 SaHnHlnstrt,

81 Maldiabed. 81 Ur Roinar. 181 Thirty SetoK 281 Over Stated, 581
Outc* Crossen

-Wl

AS Smith

SDBtadi(3)

..CUwmByoB
Gay Lyons

WMtarM^pa
. . K Johnson

Mr J Crawley (7)

8.45 ‘LADIES IN HALF PRICE' NOVICE
H'CAP H’DLE (E) £3.000 2m If 1 10yds

I JC-233 SCOTTISH 8AUBI (7)(TO F iVefciw ;0 12 0 . .RCartly
3 3i-3C SPARKY (9) (CO) M tt E3sasCyis® . RTbonflonB

3 5-T KEEN WATERS (19) ICO) (ET) MPpv 4 R S._ APUcCoy
J 3C8U3 HOSBOY(mL5s5Sro“<7r0 . OFRyaid)
5 *38IF SEA GOD (4!) W ChETixi 7 v 3 W WorthSnsFon

6 *38jC AL0NETABANKULU(3S»?l>t*P6O5 . .CLtew**yn
7 F4>J43 GRANHAII PRIDE 119) (D1 VaetySSO B Powe* B
* S»> TWCOTTONWDaWDIFl^MssiJbdaeriO-KJoliwoo

-•deciaed-
ito -Avgrs Gnrtirr •>« ?c rf* R*»Ce5rtK»llud9*9a

BETTING: 84 Keen Waters. 7-3 Sporty. 82 Scoftsh Bsmfai 81 Ho's
Boy Sea God, M-l Granham Pmto. i8loUwre

HAMILTON
HYPERION

5.55 Marfsol 6J25 Inca Tern 6-55 Philmlst 7J25

Incbalong 7S5 Offle's Chuckle825 Irish Cream

GOING: Soft.

STALLS: bn i| - Inside; rest - Stands side

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Hh^i tor 51 and SL

B Right-hand mkiating cause with peat-shaped loop

B Course is N of town on B7D71 HarnRnn West station vn.

ADMISSION: Oi* Era Grandstand E7 (£4 tor QAPs,MM
A students) Accomparaed under-tfe tree CAR PARK; Free.

BLEADMG TRAINERS: IF Johnoton- 38 wnners bom «4 turn

nere (yvas a succesa ratio of 20.7V J Barry 36 from 236 (G3%);
l*sw LPoraB 21 htm 260 (BBH); MrsM RetretoyS tam 129 (K7N)
B LEADING JOCKEYS: K Darloy 29 wins bom 191 ndes gives

a success rano at 52%; J CaroC 29 from 219 (135%); A Hack-
ay 24 bom 122 (07%); N Kennedy V4 from 96 (U.7%)

B FAVOURITES: 213 wros ri 5B5 races (36B%1
BUNKBTS3 FIRST TIME: Taopramontal (625)

KIDSONS IMPEY APPRENTICE
H’CAP (ROUND 5) (F) £3^00 tm 3f

1 60034 MANFUL P3 (CD) it* L Pwrafl 6 9 TI SBuddeyRSB
2 46100 WGKWAT (1^ C Thonson 4 9 6 . ... _..OKsak(7)6
3 SOWS 4MBPEXIB0US (21) (P) EAfepi691 Itatania Wtoden (7)

8

4 9(4036 PRBBS1 DANCE (23) Dttayrti Jones R 86
-Joetam ffidtods (7) 2

5 022G2B FORTY LOVE (12) DMalbtl3S3 PGoodl(S)3V
6 03144 BEAU ROBERTO (B) (CD) J Gokto * 82 —R Fowtay (7)7

7 0662 UAfBSOL (22) P Ucrtih 5 7 d . — ..J UcAidfy (5) 4

8 MOM RAGTTlCC01ICBL(d)|CD)DMftn57DLN4nan(7)1
9 34550- PHILOJ (J30Z) (CO) T 'Afiften 5 7 D ... Iona Wtands 5

-Sdodarad-
UryTutr 7S 10b. True weights: ftapnae Congel 7St <JB. ftdggn 6a llh
BETTING: 81 Uanbd. 7-2 AreMdadras.82 Halted. 81 Bau Robor-

to. 13-2 Forty Loua, 81 Premier Danes. 1M Highway, 281 often

SILVER & BLUE NOVICE AUCTION
STAKES (QUALIFIER) (E) £4,000 ZYO 5f

1 6t) INCA TERN t4S)(D)G&every 01 U Fenton 6

2 026TS HAUHAS F-C (21) (D) (BF) J Berry 9 0 PFesseyS
3 OOBLAKEY(12)JBary89 _ Jona Wante (5) 1

4 306 BAYARD LADY (28) (CO) D Udfatt 8 7 . Dsran Hoftel OS 4

5 0055 CLASS WAN (7) J GreJe 8 7 TWKm3
6 63 RIESEUMAGiC (24) D Haydn Jones 81 -_N Kennedy 2

-Adeetared-
BET71NG- 8* tea Ttei. 8f Matwms PC, 82 Preaefl Hagfc.7-1 Bayred

Lady, 81 C6m Wan, 181 Biakey

HAMILTON ADVERTISER SELLING
STAKES (F) £3,500 added 1m 4f

i 111)42 GOOD HAND (22) (CD) S Mfewel C 9 12—J CanoA 4

6.55

6.25

5.55

2 36053 OCEAN BREEZE (10) J WMiwrt^t 4 97 WScppe2
3 3400- SPARTAN ROYRLE (J241) PMonteth 4 97 OPotas5
4 405-38 FWLMSr (10) (C) (D) Mbs L ftriat 6 9 2 ..N Kenrwdy 1 B
5 63 AI#ffiWroaLaAS8(S20)DI«te 385 Jteian MteM (3)3

-Sdadared-
BETTTNG: 84 Good Hand. 7-4 PMntat. 18Z Ocean Breeze. 81

Waas. 181 Spartan Royato

EBF GLENGOYNE HANDICAP (CLASS
D) £10,000 added fillies & mares 6f

1 4G434 ROYAL DREAM (11)(D)JBBry 39tl J Canoi 6

2 3440C INCHALONG K (D) M OtQft 3 9 8. SCopp(5)B¥
3 5E-0 SUN DANCING (S) P Monteth 3 9 7 . OPaareS
4 08600 PLEY 8R1GG (7) (C) W Konp 3 9 5— S RrssmiEre (7) 4
5 -0003 MRS HALAPROP (7) M Oeman 3 6 12 ...JLMacteyf

6 4C6TS RCC0U)C«IM3RqH5GfteB38tt JtoflHi Hartley (7)2

7 200053 BODEARDtSTlNCTTON (8) A BMay388 -JBoatoy (7) 9 B
B 02600 NAISSANT (2S) (CD) M Wane 5 8 6. P Goode (7) 7
P 500062 BAUAHD LAW (IB) (CD) jWtaimtf*67 D W Supple 3

V

D 00000 LEADOIG T4WCSS (114) (CD) ttss L Paraa 7 7 O
1 McAiiey (7) 10 B

-lOdaciared-
MmrrtuiweiflftTa fOb fare firdcap »e*/ti. SatenfLa^r 7a 7b, Leed-

*gPmxst 7a f/b.

BETTING: 82 Royal Dream, 82 tnchakmg, 7-1 Baited Lady, Mrs Mato-

prop. 81 PlerutoCMvo. BodtaildtaUiuMon. 181 NaWwL 181 Where

ROTHMANS NORTH SOUTH HANDI-
CAP (D) £7,500 added 3YO 1m If

1 S0553 BUZZ (12) C ThoNBi 97— Oast McKeoim 8
2 85223 HALING (IT) (BF) R Guest 9 5.„ ....KDwtoyA
3 33* MOTLEY PARK (44) hfcs L PBrtatf 91.. ..J HcAidey (7) I

4 0840 StLBKW&RMHG (I) £F)&M Prescott S 0 . J Carat 7
5 48220 MAflROQW (USA) (12B)U<J«rTW)8C. ..AMactey3
E 05601 ASHLEIGH BAKHI (12) A Bdby 8 8 U Fenton 2
7 SJ3602 OLlfS CHUCKLE (14) J J Oar 8 5 G Patti 10

8 48000 KHATTAFF (8) M Brash 8 2 — N Kennedy 9 V
9 208423 TECHMaAK(WMBF)EAWon 80 .WStgjfeSB
0 4X1003 COLOLRS TO GOLD (8) R Fahey 7 f) PFeaaayfi

-lOdedared-
Unmum weight: 7U 10b. T<ve handicap magfit OmomS To Goto 7gSb
BETTING: 8T SBmt YYamino, 81 Buzz, TheMdan. 81 AHteigh Brtw
1*1 HBtog, OYfe's Chuckto. 181 Kotoj Part. 13-1 ettere

BOTHWELL NURSERY HANDICAP
(QUALIFIER) (E) £4^00 added 2YO 6f

1 25TT1 P£RK5a«(8)(0) JBenygd PBrwley (7) 1

2 00l RJHGSHE JACK (42) C Faitsm 5 5 .. Dean HeKaown 4
3 16331 BUSH CREAM (7) (0 (D) P Evans 8 11 .JC*ro92
4 400 COLLEGE DEAN (10) J J ONed 69 KDadeyS
5 320 HIGHLY FANCB3) (21) Mss L Barrett 8 7., WSuppteB
6 402 M*SS HlAmy (12) Mo G Rees 8 3 .AHadayS
7 W5035 TWRAHENTW. (19) DHym Jones 8 0 NKmedySB
8 0302 VPS8URGH(l4)P&S«r7lO Dam HoRrt (3) 7

-Bdeehrad-
8ETTTNG:81 Pertgeaa.81 Ringside Jack, Voebwgh, 7-1 HlghtyFYuv

eied.TwHpwanentiL8tlri8b Cream. Mas Mufflpty 181 College Dean

8.25

7.55

AmteaitEbi

I7l25

Simon Holt of Channel 4

Racing analyses today s

Stewards’ Cup at Goodwood
Seflmrstpark Flyer: Splendid front-

runnerwtm despite advancingyears,

is better than ewr.

FireDome; M^ydevelop into Grotq)

horse and is wd) handicapped

b^nsine: Winnerwerseven fiffk»r^

and has speed for this. Exposed

Eastern Purple: Runaway winner

at Haydock in May and Eiir fifth at

Newbury’ on latest start

Gaelic Storm: On a hat-trick fol-

lowing victories at York and New-
castle. Progressive type. Chances.

Proud Native: Successful over five

furlongs at Doncaster in March but

“duck eggs” for form figures since.

Superior Premium: Third (and
best ofbrside group* inWtkmgham
at Royal Ascot and has woo twice

since. Should run a big race.

Dancetbenigbtaway: Finished fast

in the Wokingham. Inconsistent

Triple Hay. C-ourse-and-distance

scorer in Mgy and made bold show
when fourth at Newbury recently.

Double Action: Whs never going in

the Wokingham. Likes cut

Nuclear Debate: F^stimproving
sprinterfromsbrewdyard Consider

Sarvcyor: Unlucky third at Newbury-

last time. Open to improvement.

Qflin: WfeD-beatea third in listed race

at York. High in the weights.

No Extras: Three times a course
winner between six furlongs and a

mile and looks tuned up for this.

Strongfinisherfrom stable in form.

Bold Effort: F^ir eighth in the Wok-

ingham and then got up in the last

stride at Sandown (stiff 50. Often

runs well in this type of race.

Night Shot: Consistent sprinter,

successful on sofUsh ground.

Literary Society: Looked in need of

this trip at Asco'l iSD last time.

The Gay Fbr Hehi by several rivals.

Gets behind in early stages.

HarmonicWhy: Strongly-run six fur-

longs should suit but held by the

handicapper.

Rudi's Pet: Well beaten recently.

Jayannpee: Getting on but iron at

Bath two starts ago. Course winner

Masba-H: Beat 23 others over

course and distance in June with

four of today's rivals behind.

I -amari i.-i- Good third at Epsom in

June but hangs under pressure

Stand Tall: Useful round the gaffs

but yet to run well at this grade.

Always AligbL Has run respectably

in big handicaps Tough.

Sharp Hat: Must improve.

Sytva Paradise: Fburlh at Ascot

ifbcm wottingout welli on List sUirC

DisLinclive Dream: Disappointing

here last month.

KDcuUen Latfc No chance with win-
ner when second last time. Speedy.

Ansellman: Hardy veteran who
seems better in claimers nowadays.

Conclusion: FIRE DOME could
be a Group horse in a handicap.

GOODWOOD
2J5: Frankie Dettori's booking for

the handily-drawn Dandy Dancer
catches the eye. Richard Mullen is

a useful Stb-daimer and can get
the best outofHOH STEAMER.
OCO
2.45: Docksider has good
prospects here as long as the
going does not turn soft. Howev-
er, the great promise of SPIN-
DRIFT means that John Reid's

mount must be the selection.

3-20: Midnight Line disappointed
when only third in the Oaks. She
looks vulnerable to the Irish ehaj-

lenger KJTZA.Q
3.50: If more rain arrives, Ray
Cochrane would have a fine
chance on the seemingly well-

drawn Eastern Purple. But
another rank outsider to consider
is SYLVA PARADISE. Both sta-
ble and horse look to be returning
to form, and Michael Roberts did
not give his mount a hard time
when fourth at Ascot last week.

NEWMARKET
3.15: Mel Brittain's yard has been

HYPERION'S

TV TIPS

amongst the winners of late, and
CHLO-JO can continue the good
wort This filly acts well on fast

ground and in the mud.

OQQ
3.45: MONSAJEM hit winning
form in August ayear ago and the

colt is capable of establishing a pat-

tern. Despite his long absence
from the track, he has more scope
than today’s rivals.

QO
4.15: FIRST MUSICAL seeks to
extend her winning sequence to

five. This fifty is a tough sort who
has shown admirable enthusiasm.

ojq
4.45: John Gosdens haraficappers'
have been picking up plenty of

prize money lately and MIGRATE
can add to the coffers. Hie recent-
rain should help the fifty to defy a-
51b rise for her Yarmouth victory.

.

WORCESTER
HYPERION

2.20 Fill The Bill 2.50 Announcing 3.25 Flax-

ley Wood 3.55 Dsnegold 4.30 Miss Ondee 5.05
Persian Butterfly 5.40 Timmyjohn

GOING ;..-*r3 Is- ?»'n

•*Vin- Jjii’s? lo .ti mini tong -iimiqfiia -ind .>isy nj'Ti'.

S A4J.1 try Ilf.’ SiOliOfl ire ADMIS-
SION \1~tlh.-r-. tvl T.il'sr;jil;. CIO Course C550 lOAP^ C2.7S1
CAR PARK. F«i«; picniT nal carlmg £3

0 LEADING TRAINEHS: M Pipo JL> tie iJ3IVi D Nicholson 23-

,r.r j -1 K Bailey LI 1* i2oe-.' G Balding 17-7? |21S-,1

0 LEADING JOCKEYS A P McCoy 59-196 C96**l C Llewellyn

ITS' .1 RJolerson i U A Rtgerold frm
0 FAVOURITES: rw-i.” i’S3
EUNKERED FIRST TIME- FormnUuro i»C0i Generous Deal i54tf

G Bradley

fl Johnson B
S0unck(3)
RGomuy

ARtzgenld

A P McCoy
. CUoneByn

Gary Lyons

- OJj-r UOONUGHTMfiJIOIlCflijSoevnsTne .APMcCoyB
5 5.W- DAJCGOLO (F3) M Cfencr 6 ~i J . D Byrne

i 8M-M THE CAVIARUAH (1C1 (O K 655 . CBradtay
-Sdedarad-

B6TTNG:W MoonflgW Av, 81 Oteamn. 7-2 The CanteMax 182 Court

Circutat 81 Lochtugrtn. DanegoU

A Ofil COMMANDERY AMATEURS HAND1-
CAp HURDLE (E} £3,000 2m 2f

o nfll ROUNDHEAD SELLING HURDLE
, £-'£'KJ

\ (CLASS G) £2.000 added 2m
• • SU nuTHEBILLlFMllBFIMr-c-r-. n: APUcCoy
: Ir-tO HALHAM TARN j4?< <DI S AGirm JUT A OoHteg (71

; ;r DESERT GREEN (Fflj |7XI3) s f-.-z * :i C JFrw»
POCONO KMGHT (F6| c Jcswi e 11 J M Mghtay (7)

£ PLAHWES RRSH2SI a J Per* - *> r CLfeweOyn
. DOUJAS(llD)H(.ltr>r.i *>> SCtaran

£- FORHENT1ERE |Fli| J f.l BncJff f 70 } H Jortison B

c RISC ABOVE (F651 A Stow 4 Ve .BOouoC)
- 6 desforw -

SETTING. 4-SFiB The Sill. 82 DMoit Greon. 8 1 FUhhre g First 81 Hah

.139 Tam. 10-1 DouiJS. 25-1 Pocono KnfghL Rrso Atova Farmentwre

LEVY BOARD NOVICE HURDLE
(CLASS EJ £3.000 added 2m

- O.;-) AMYOUNCING r-U) j L Mmi- it!
; ~i-:i HR SPECULATOR (7) J SoevM 5 3 0

: C: CF ROCKVILLE PIKE 1 101 D (: •) 9

SYLVAN HEIGHTS 'FT4S) ° n kiexv 5 T C

TOSKl (10161 Wftar ' n 0

- PRASJtTUS (FBI •'* Pi1* V n

7 VM PROPER POTWTIVe (fra) C 5 0 9 .

r H i LOVE VENTURE (42) McC M Pontni J 3 6

-8 declared

-

SETTING- S-J Announcsig. 6-J PractUu^. 7.1 Ur SpetailsW. 181 Lm
Venture. 281 Sylvan HalgliB. ToskL 18! atflon

j o Qg| BROMYARD NOVICE CHASE (CLASS
i

o.a.j
j £5.5go added 2m 7f tioyds

: 2LE-1 RJLXLEY WOOD (Id) (CD) P ” ® - bPossB

; £:l*-C WWTER BREEZE (»! (D) P Jit* » » 9 JCMf
?T-dP’ GLADSTONE (TO) (01

j up AND 0V31 (9)(01 R tins 7 11 2. • .MrtFwwliani

- j (tedaraJ -

BETTING: i-i> Flashy Wood. 7J Winter Breeze. 181 Up And Owt 2S-1

Gteisrci»

[o ge l EVESHAM HANDICAP HURDLE
jO-OO] (CLASS C) £5,500 added 3m

: r 15? : L0CHNAGRAIN (291W H C* » n ri R ®

; :*n -£ COURT CIRCULAR lift (CO) W CO; 9 n « G Tbnwy Y

-. =icc-; DICTAMN (39) U Rpu -t r S— uauppraui

UtSSONDS(20i(DX3F)MPpei n S . UrA Farrert (3)

2 SOI T>CBOUUJWC<Mi| UaVR.-»trcj6I3J tta»8Wrig)B(7)

j CiUSP TREAT ME BOLD (F9)?CCWI£ 31 Mrs HA Bryan
4 P?J>i3 HIGH LOW 117) (C)(D) 1 jares to W i WssE J Jonso (7)

i if^t POsrmOPB)KbsCU-eTVQ . JWsPJones(5)
i VICSIOY RULB1 (E8) r* Uarnere :C3 JWRFomsM (7)

7 «LV) SOUTHEWRCGEjFBjRPaaTlO. HrAHoktesonhp)
e 'WF'iO- CADOYS FIRST (3251 C 9 Mss X C8 Mane (7)

9 a«F: COHEONiNfaeotnCiftnfOLI . . Jftr J. Gaper (7)

si 85451- BIGWIG (SB) 3 L MccH SCO Mr I Hongan (7) 8
- 10 Jtdared -

n’.-.ivu.-n :ok irjt wra Pcir-.oto :3m fcerwRjierto tOtp.Soolfl.

or P to 't Cxx\ c
.t: 3 Cj"» Cm m to SO Spup to 13m

BE1TWG: 5-2 teas Ondee. 4-1 Portnro. 11-2 High law. 182 Heal Me
Bold. 81 Caddy s First 181 Bgoig. 12-1 Viceroy Buiet 14-1 otters

5.05 RESTORATION NOVICE HANDICAP
CHASE (E) £4,500 2m 4f 1 10yds

! v’-3.: HUNTS1S'HEAV94(m.'Ma*e7tl ® .EHtetandRI
2 -ja-a.1 0NAAN tJO) U Ss9 APMcCoy 8
; irto? R05SELL ISLAND (8S1 Ws J Rtman THE BCHIord
i 3J.J:- JOLLY BOAT (66) f Jrron U H j . _ . .. K HSrtefl (7)

9 a=T5 STKRP0MTns6)®RP?CT:7 7 *. Jftosl

i 3P8» PERSIAN BUTTSffUf (42) nSrogsr OP JTUZBdp)
7 iP c2f HENNERWOOO OAK (7) R J ft>oe 8 i0 8 .VStattery

S 0*0? ROAD TO AUKM (20) ft Sana DBS .GShB*fti(5)

? (T3«r22 DORMSTON BOTO (201 1 V.'J 5 G ~ BPOWQIV
t! H<Ci TEL E THON (20) (W VSt C Cane ^ YJS CWebbV
n «£* H008FR0G(»»UH,r3aL-5J.^ *5 ..CUaode
n BLhST3ffDW(2fi|JLi.t5eec Mf . . PHarteyP)
G C(»« GAVASKAR (291 A SIW3 9 7) C _ . S Wynne
•i PPj-S P?«DEWCODGOUHNGP0)CjPtoi: CC-HhEJMms
e rt?3«4 CHARUESHEDARUNpg) A dayTOO GTonwy

- 1Sdeetead-
BETT1NG:82Ren* Wbnd,8i SwrPftM. 7-t DnoaHereioraeod O*.
81 Huaere’ Heme, fereian BuSsilty. Dcmatsn Boya in often

5.40 WORCESTER OPEN NATIONAL HUNT
FLAT RACE (H) £1,500 added 2m

6.35
1 0 PffiTS SONG t35IC Heresy in i . ItasADuSeyp)
2 PT : TBPJYJOKN fl71 J J v.Veio Ti : G Brattey

2 VfflTgSPERETCme^-snT . ... .B?smU
4 2-' FLAGSWPTHEHESE(17)(CD)PfteafeAnO..JTeteifa
= BESTBmESJDiAseeJUS PHeiteyffl
6 QWCEffS CHIEF j iv ^4612 HAFkzgerald
7 5- GENEROUS D6»L (81) PJiaL Satis, 4 191? .APUnCoyB
5 CHAHTRIDCEH1LL?H.1ite=wS«W _ JAUcCaflDy
? 0 Drws DAHLW (IT) rt J.urr« 5 ^ tt ADowing(7)
V Zr TSN RAHTY (77) J Mafri € D t1 .. EHuabBnd(3)
11 PROS OF CART14ELL S Srecuran 5 *)D ... S Wynne
C J0U.YRttHirterS4«r . .. . JAr R FoKtSM (7)

O 4 ON OUR TOES (ZB) P Frusta Q* . . . J Freer

-13 declared

-

BETTHiG: 5-2 FlagmpTtereto. J-1 Ttnrayjofln, 5-1 Gwureue Pool. 7-1

Dancers Chief. 181 Clumklge WU. Pride Of CareneB.181 Often

LINGFIELD
HYPERION

6.05 Groom's Gold 6.35 Whatta Madam 7.05
Great News 7.35 Philosophic 8.05 Puasdemoit
8.35 Red Rabbit

GOING: Turf - Good to Finn; A»-«eatf»r track - Standard.
STALLS: Tirt Strwghi - starafc dda Round couree - outside,

AWT - rade DRAW ADVANTAGE: rtgft best on turf 143 to 71

• Lett-Hand couree

• Course S SE of town on B2CCB. UngfieW station (served by
London, VIcions) ad]ons course ADMISSION: Club 03. Fertey

Enctoaxe CIO. CAR PARK: Ctob E3; rest (ree.

•LEADMGTRAINERS: GLMooro 84-657 (GB^JiR Hannan 50d71

fC5%L Lard Huntingdon -u-23 (SPfc) G Keftrerey 38-237 nS%)
• LEADMG JOCKEYS: S Sanders 66-568 m£M W Ryan
34-212 (l&M C Rutter 25-256 (90*0. J Raid 24-145 (66%)
• FAVOURITES: 751-2255 (333%)
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Horizontal (7J5L BaJfloborough Boy
Msored 8051

6.05 COURIER NEWSPAPERS APPREN-
TICE HANDICAP (G) £2^00 7f 140ydS

1 4MB? WHKIB/BTSBGHT0 ((33) M Lfter99 C-WHAteam(X| K
3 22032 GROOMS GOLD (77) PHarefi 98 RSm»i7
3 OLtotJ as GARDEN (12) (DJJCtAnan 598 - .PFtafmoni (5)6

4 0-0020 SHMNG CLOUD (23) MBM597 -A Boedi (10) 14

5 00040 SWB1 HARROW 0ANe«xnt)e 5 9aRCbdyaa*harRti
8 2tt0» CHAIRMANS CHOICE (WKP)AJarre890 -SOaney (10) 9

7 (E3M DARK MENACE (17) EWhaaigr 6 8G ..ftffLBav»« B
8 WOOO- DGWNCLOSE DUQSSS (305] P Ecoes38 I2P Fredertets 4

9 OOOOD THOMAStn*AU£Y{jgB0a*te 3 BC_Gfhreiw»ffl1
El 80003 TASHKENT (T7) R SnpSte 6 B 10 S Wayne (tffl 10

n OKH5 CASTLEASWY JACK (17) PHo»AnB4 89 . JGototedU
12 DO® M(WELL(35) (D1 GL Mode 4 87 RB>teBnd(qi3

d (XEC2 FORT KNOX (18) (CD) fl FfcW* 787 ...JFMto2B
U <0003 REGAL SP13IDOURP2HD) JBidqerSB7 . .0 WMarnsS
£ OXUUO ZARFAfO) PM Honor386 RHfca(10)3
6 EXfiOQ CDRSECAN D7) S Do* 3 6 5 POtew(3)6

-16 declared

-

BETTING: 81 Grooms Gdd. 81 Stt Gtaden, 7-1 WfatewTs MgH, 81
FwJ Kno*. 181 JntaaB. 1M SMnlng CAwL Sfter Itma, 181 dtere

LADY ELIZABETH CLAIMING STAKES
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 2YO 6f

623M4 BANN1NGMM B&E2E (B) K hcry 8 12 G ftafciBf (5) 8 V
5 SHOOT THE RAHDS P) R Hannon 8 C RPertemlD

050» TOY TRADERmA Janas BE .D8wer«y4
02 MAGIC MBttflCS (5)00*0*811.- .. NPoftanf (5)8

080 GOLD COAST p)S DO. 8 B P Do* (5) 2

330)42 COatfOJAGX(11)UPpe69 HRotertsl2

00000 MALCHBL(i1)PHoiftn88.. PaiErttey3

00 CRICKErs SONG (64) B Meehan B 7 GUMdll
05322 LAMBiT (32) Mis L Snttbs 9 7 ..TSpske13

023 WHATTAMADAM (18) G L Moore 8 7 ... F Norton 7
tSDDYLADYU^LSUUSB FTjp*i{7)9

0008 EBONY BEAVER (HEWtedar a 5 SCmen G15
6 C3D433 MYHOne}SDREMI(!aOTMABudfey82JLHBCtaftrni

-13 dedared-
BETTWG:MCosne^K 81 Wtatta Mreteo. 114 8hool The taftfe
81 Lament 7-1 Toy Trad* 81 Bandngfaan fteeze. t81 othn

7 ncl FTTZPATR/CK MAINTENANCE AUC-
1 *W

1 TION MAIDEN (F) £3,000 3YO 71 140yds
1 0 BLR CRY (Bt Sr M Prescon90- GDuffioW2
2 322 GKATNEWS (21) (Bf) 1 BdtoTO 9 0 . _ - $ Whitworth 4
3 46 IYRSHYOUUWE(29)RHaiwn9 0 -WJO'ComwS
4 J- UfCKYHYSr (378) C9ttDn90 Paul Eddery 1

5 4343 MYBOLDBOYO (14) D Bs«ortfi90 N Petted [5)6

6 544 RARTTKGECHOfTT) JUe>90. S6ntes3
7 00095 SEVBt(3B}BSrte190 J Slack 10 B

8 26050 SAkBSUITH (FTfl (4) SDm 90._ RHughccS
9 -30000 tai3BY5LEVE(9) NBerry83 TSpnAaB
6 000 SWWGT1ME (31) G Quite-Jones 0 9 . .. _ .CFtatte7

> 10 declared

-

BETTING: T3-S Great (tees, 9-2 My Bdd Boya, 81 Far Cry. 81 1 Wish
You Lara, Parting Echo, Sftreranitti 181 GSderetne. 281 often

7.35 ROBIMATIC PLC CLASSIFIED
STAKES (AWT) (CLASS E) £3,750 2m

1 06431 P**DSOPWCfl2)(CO}»sl Jowl* «Q ..JIRrenrtl
2 03062 COASTGUARDS fSW (91 (CD) B Pearce 5 9 'E—N Potad PS 2

3 300500 BBfMO T>€SCStS (11) CCycB498 W Ryan 8

4 000 CHAnUEStnX£C16)R9nknor><98 MGa£togner4
5 Dim ON CALL (7) (D) Sr U Preacdt 3 8 U GDufMdS
6 054P H0fln?CWTAL(tgCa«an38 4 .M Roberts I B

-6dadsred>
BETTING- 1J On CaO. 82 PhnoeopNc, 181 Coastguaids Haro, 281
Behind Ite Scenes, HortznntaL 381 Chortle Siddte.

o nc GUAHDWORTH HANDICAP (CLASS
I E) £3,750 added im 3f 106yds

1 fM25 MNESMAN(ig(BF)GLM3ae5V0 K Felon

9

2 tSjm MURALS SECRET (HftCtyClf*395 _..RMden I® 10

3 06S654 SASESX) (USA) (54) LA Dace 8 9 7 ACtey(3)11
4 0-2023 CEEBS BOY (D) A Jsyb 4 9 7 D Sweeney 3

5 0-0000 SayBIGROOM p2)M Chamois 96 RtatrenS
6 (WC6 JOLTS SON flT) 54 Heynes 596- C Rutter 2
7 WBOW PU2ZlH»ENHB(Caflt»i494 M Roberts 6

8 3L330 SBCNDinTY(FR)p^(8F)UPtaeS94 R Hughes 1

9 <130046 0PB»BUFF(5)(8F)«55GMwar73’ _JFEb» 5B
Q 36EOO BAlUSWOUQf BOI (15) 0 Often 4 9 1 ,_G Brednefl 7 V
fl BSD) REGAL ACADEMY (23) CHavana a AHcGtone4
V. 064140 LACHATHAME (10) Mre B Satoen 4 87 S &retera 14

Q 83V45 HAFLHXRNVMLK (t26) RQa*«n 7 87—Jl Potted (5) 12

W 00000 RHAPSODY IN BLUE (40) A Turte 3 7 73 J)WBfanw(7)T3
-»dBEtored-

remNG: 81 008000.81 ArtiiahSBeMt8T GeeBeeBay,Swvdp-
Hy, 7-1 Open Buff, 81 Puzzlement. 181 Hwtepda Wift, 181 aftare

LADY CHRISTINE HANDICAP STAKES
(AWT) (F) £3,000 Allies ft mares 1m 2f

8.35
1 CD000 RB4AAB(23)(CD)MBBSaithB5l00—FDoepHOV
2 1U036 RASPBSWY SAUCE (16) (CO) C Cyrs 4 9 0—W Ryai 4

3 022353 PffffiS(18)K8ute59B NPoterd(5)9
4 -4002 SPECULPERSON(7)(Q?kftte83 94JLHcCaniiy(N1i

5 561201 SRANXXA(7) MCtenvn493 RMtam2
6 2-5365 FHJRABBfT (19 0*39 2 JD Sad (3)1

7 0O2QI MISCONDUCT (10 (D) G LMooe e 89 KFaConS

6 -WE UTTlEI8SSlBBOT(23)(aqROSuS«nBa5SSredm7
9 0G6C83 SASSY (7) A ^nt9 3 8 2 P Steaney B
B 84S> RSl«HCS74)HCl*igndB»4 83 — AW»p)3
ti 46COOO ARRASASUDY(7}JRTWbi87D RHteenpJB

BETTING 81 Uteronduet 81 Statea, 81 Uda ttre R»M. IM Pep-

pers, 7-1 Rasptetry Sauce, Speete Person 81 Saw* 181 otter*

@ €© © £32

FIRST SHOW

Goodwood 2.45

Hone C H L S T

SoteM IM « TM K 5-2

EqteyPrtnen 4-1 82 82 4-1 7-2

G>«ot Dane M 82 81 4-1

Sotet Bureau 11-2 81 81 81 81

Bold Edge 81 81 8T W 81

Docktete 7-1 7-1 7-1 BC 81

K-l 14-1 tt-1 14-1 181

Sky Rocket 30-1 33-1 281 281 33-1

Each rey e®i ortB, pttcee 1.£ 3

Goodwood 3.50
Horea H L S T

Nudasr Debate 81 81 81 81

Sureeyor 81 181 81 81

HamonteWw Ol JM _
1«-1 E-i

Uteh»4 14-1 14-1 M-1 181

181 181 181 M-l

Sotxrlor Prenun 181 14-1 181 181

181 W 14-1 14-1

Ditettere Dream 14-1 n-
MQM9U 281 fl-1 281 281

SaBansVErtFm ti 22-1 ti ti
QouttoMion 781 22-1 281 281

281 281 281 281

No Bares ti M-1 _6l 281

AhwreAfttt 281 281 28i ED-i

Z81 J5-1

Fire Dome 281 281

_28: 33-1Bold Start 381 -M
EaawiftatlB at 33-1 SI 2-1

Proud Ntere 29-1 28i

fteffsPH »i .tl

SvtaRerettoe a-i 33-1 33-1 &1
KSoAnbto 33-1 481 33-1 »1
UnrySodetv 381 481

Momteie .181 481

Lmte 50-1 581

arepHM 50-1 381

Steatite 581 581 48j
The Gey Fox «-!

AnwAnan 50-1

Qfti 681

Exfr*m awre t>e ckis, ooce-> i.ij j

Goodwood 350
Home C H L S T

MBngtali* JM IM M 82-.

Ataoiada 81 81 11-4 81 8t

Kkzs «W0 81 7-2 7? *1

rtunaii

CtautfCteUe 7-T n-2 81 . 81 fri

2=rto 181 81 81 fl-1 b-i

Dtfteta vt-1 281 ti ti ti

AnMng_ __ S-i s-L J81_

MULW. DO-1

2

00-1 200-1 SM 200-1

Etomay j ton ff»>r-n pbxs 1.2.3

CGrf HWnH 1 Latraes, ssoVy T lafe

Newmarket 3.45

C_ _H L. S.
.

T

BgiaFjBi im 1V4 yj|nv»_!W
p™«?ftei_Gpld^ W.flJ JliJM 1)4

fctoBtor
_ Q-f 7-1 7-f 03 00

. ..

...5_74_74 81 81

. . 81 81 >1 8-1 frl

Qftertrehi«*)gy_8i_in 3.1 »i «M
ftreWM 14-J_ Bi J8l

... £1,33.1 33-1 33-1 <81

Each aayafeineoQfc.ptac 12.3

COnl H ittn Ha lLdUmm8SMy Tito
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Go high
for new

Sv Richard Edmondson

IT WOULD be easy to identify

greetfybookmakers as the orig-
inators ofa race as complex as
the Stewards' Cup, but on this
occasion we cannot demonise
the big corporations. The race
was conceived specifically as a
betting medium, by the Fifth
Duke of Richmond and Lord
Georgp Bentinck in 1840. With-
in 10 years it carried £300 ofthe
£860 prize money at the meeting.
•The Duke bad been severely

wounded by a musket ball at
Othez in the Peninsular and

.yils race has also damaged
^nanypunters for over lSOyeara
Hying to pick a winner from the
30-strong horde that comes
screaming down the Sussex
straight towards Ttundle Bill

has never been simple. And
today, for the first time, an even
more impossible conundrum is

placed before punters.

The Tbte is foundling the
feeta, its version of the Tricast,

on the fast anniversary ofPeter

Jones taking up his position as
chairman. Punters are asked to

predict the first three in the

correct order and a guaranteed
pod of £100,000 is part of the

shimmeringprize.Aftertoday's
debut the THfeota will be avail-

u able on the “best betting race”
(•fie themost difficult), everyday.
*

“By concentrating on the

big . betting race, the Tbte

Trifecta will generate large

pools, and the potential for roll-

overs,” Rob Hartnett, the Tbte’s

PR director; said yesterday. If

today's treasure chest in not un-

locked. the pot will move on to

Newcastle tomorrow.

The fresh strip of ground
thatGoodwood opens up on the

for side towards the end of its

Glorious meeting invariably

means that a high draw is ad-

vantageous. In recent years,

only the Group class ofanimals

such as Danetime and Loch-

song has managed to over-

come a single-figure box.

On form,thekey trial forthe

race occurred atNewburylast

monthwhen six oftoday'srun-

ners appeared. Surveyor, the

^ante-post favourite, was the

I O-YEAR-TALE ON THE STEWARDS’ CUP

__ 19ML_M_90 _ 9t 82 83 84 83 96 _ 97 _

Fanor Ow'fiiwuiirK__,A_. .
» -4 73-9^-?3_3 2_JW2_ 1_

Winner* p**c« M bflingO 0 0030 0 0 U1
Stutinfl-pric—: VM g-1 V4-1 H-l 10-

1 JB-1 «0-1_ IP-1 5-1

WkHWfVmigfttr 88 74^ BO B7 60 at) &3 S13 &5 at)

Wkujan-«WC_ / 9 20 ~a~ 5 21 « 30 39_„5__ i

TbpMrwnu R Hannon -"knight 01 Mercy NM*ey 1®^)
T D Borran For The Present 09941 Coastal BHiH (1396)

Tbp lockeyK W Canon -Loehsortg (1992). kings &gn« (19038

J Fortum Swore Cham* (TB8BV, Polar Boy {19691

Going out
with

a nuclear
bang.

(A winning goodbye to

Glorious Goodwood
for Linda Ramsden: 8/1.)

for instant betting, phone

unDAFONE STEWARDS' CUI^J
Goodwood 3.50pm. on BBC.

•fijgr mK“ve

111! SSS&T wSm
aSi sss®
SsssBr says.
I*fl Mf^on son ESS
SlSSg^ S&w

gjgaf

•**nt

fc*>'

for a bet,
Ladbrokes are favourite.

GOODWOOD
HYPERION

2.15 Hoh Steamer 425 WAY OUT YONDER (nap)
2.45 Spindrift 5.00 Orpen
3-20 KJtza (nb) 535 Law Commission
3^0 Sytva Paradise

GOING: Good to Sort [Good m otocosV Penetrometer 3jBl STALLS: Straight - Stands

Bide; Round - Jratete (except knit outstee) DRAW ADVANTAGE; Hfcft in SC £ 350
Right-hand course with strap bands and graclents.

Course b N of Chttiesfer batmen A286 and A2B6. Cttictester station 4m. ADMIS-
SION: Richmond Enclosure - members and Mr guests only; Garden Enclosure £20:

RiMc Enclosure £7. (Under-175 tree}; Hindis Enclosure free. CAR PARK: £5, rest tree.

LEADING TRAINERS: R Hannon 36-340 (103W, P Cole 31-149 008%), Sir M Stouts

28-95 (274%). H Cadi 34-101 (2aB%L J Dunlop 34-003 fttffjt).

LEADING JOCKEYS: T Quinn 44-295 ft*$%). L Dettori 40-197 (2V3%L PM Eddery
37-211 trow. J Raid 36-287 f135%l a Hills T6-T17 H34%).
FAVOURITES: 233-67B 943%). BUNKERED FIRST TIME: ThfredMnq (425L

[O -ie| VODAFONE NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS I-1-KZ1
Cli£] C) £15,000 2YO 7f Uifll

AflNGS
1 2Q BfiTHWICK(1S)(D)(WCfflnil)BSrr0n9T J Sadi 14 97

red, yeftowaash, striped steam and star on cop
2 E3 DARK ALBATROSS (USA) (15) (D K Thorpe) J Dufcp 94 T Qliiw 8 as

yellow, red stems; yettow stars, hooped cap
3 « ACHILLES STAR (82) |AcMes kranaronaQ K Burin 9 a _J Weaver 3 SS

dark Uua, white slats, chevrons on sfeevss, dsrfr Uue cap. white star
4 42B2 LABY GEORGIA (5) (A J Httatlfj C BritMn 9 4 URobsrtfill 89

blackand write (he/ved to&on&By). chock cap. yeBcw stearvs
s (WB2 WOORE LASS (21) (Jfain Racing) R Hamon 9 1 Dwie 01UB 4 94

purple, pmk epaulets and sleeves.

6 044 FAIR FUGHT (14) (Khaifa SUbn) E Dufep 9 1 KMnUSB
white, ml epaulets, striped steams and cap

7 0112 CATCH ME (10) (D) (Mb J B McuntMl) T Easutry S f) JFEgnlOH
copp®; white cross-bens, omen steam, black cap

8 00631 DAIDY DANCER (W) (1^ (M C Nortfl S C Wlains B B LDottmiUSB
emerald green, yellow stars, halved Bteevas, yellow cap

9 534 BfKWN’S FLIGHT (38) (Ced Sowr^ S Dow 8 JIWdISM
white, brown hoops, striped steam, white cap

n 630B HISSM) TB1 (B) (Garm-JandSl 5 Dow B 7 J> Do* (5) 2 SB

yeflws emereU green stripe, armlets and cap
H 064 HOH STEAMER (48) P F A2porQ M Bd 8 5 R UuBra (3) 5 99

ted. black chevrons, white steam, bteckarmteta, white cap
V 045 LADY BEWARE (1!Q (WH Poreorpy) M ChamonB 4 RFhwich98B

white, tedseatns, redend white Quartered cap
13 320 MYatny (2T)(B VsndCJ Pwncig GLItocreS4 RBUBd|7)in

otange. white spots, ottetgesteam, otange cap. vririte tOamond
14 303 ZIRCON (7Q (MaUJVtacert) MCtamon84 UwAwf IBtn

dark blue, beige sttfae and sleeves, beige and dark blue Quartered cap
6 063 MAfflME (47) (BF) (Cq> C U Rjai) B Ifeehan 8 2 N PoBbrI (5) 12 93

dark green, emerald green star
« 531 CODICIL pi) (W Hudson) Mo J ftemtpgn B 1 AMefcofe0}SiB

emerald green and gold (quartered), red cap
V «0 NV0E LADY pi) (C Staridond) A Jans B 0 A UeCarttiy (3) 7 S9

wtute, black disc, striped sleeves
-17 declared

-

BETTING: 6-1 CoiScI, 7-1 Dandy Dnctr, 15-2 Catdi M*. 6-1 Mr FflgbL 10-1 BMhwiek, Dark A0w-
!«•. Woora Lass, 14-1 Lady Gaargb. 16-1 Brown's Fight. Lady Beware, Muhin, 20-1 others

1997. Uertni; ftng 9 5 L Damn 11-4 fw (I BaUng) dam (2) 12 on

FORM GUIDE
Bothwlck: Has done Bile wrong, beaten narrowly In two noirica stakes (by Sampew-
er Star etSalsbuy last flme) and romloi tably wrwsifl a maiden al WEnwicK. alalTT
Oarii Albatross Won Ksmpton maiden and pteced in Gmalflekta tarhm novicestains
Sbicek perhaps not krpiwkig as rrwch aswasanbepead Stepup to 7f may hefcj

AshSes Sian WU supported, deencut winnar of maiden al Kenipton (good to soft)

Ord not come on tor that, and has left Mdk Uttmodea Mow ip from 5f wfl sut
Lady Georgia: Shspes as if move ip to 7Tw*«jS bar very wet Second nSfSandown
maiden before never dangerous m novice states at Ascot

Wacre Less: Won 6f SaWvy mddon in June Showed decert rusery ferm. and that

she st^s 7t when niraHrp to Catch Me al Chester (good to firm) taest start

Mr H%hfc Lest of9 on soft grand on dsbuL MkHSvtakvi last time m 0 matosn at

Nawmatat Sueto krpiDve onIMasome stagebu softgoing wotid beavnny
Catch Met Recehnd 9to horn VM»re Lass when beatng her i ]

/< lengths at ChestBr(7t

good to firm) and now receives Jutf2h Has reprwed again ana though
Dandy Dancac Vary ctossly weighed with Cach Me on Cansrick russry (7t good)

torm last time when he won by 'A length

Brawn's Flight: Promising thro in 61 Goodwood maiden but dd not go on as breed-

ing suggested when upped to 7f in an Epson maiden lasttme
Missing Ted: Fair farm pteced m a matoen and two rwsertes. narrowly beaten when
taurth of 7 over 7f at Newmariist bat time

Hoh Staaman Loahs sort to reprove on his tom so ter n three sprht maktona, tourth

oT7at Leicester (good to soft) test trea SUtaaqurally gelded

Lady Beware: Has shown plenty ofabity r SI races last two outnga, wMb also stop-

hg aa if thifi step i4> to 7f wfl be a ma|or assstanca

My Emily. Placed h two epmt matoens on a soft surteoe first two starts, beam a

node at Bath FSr less Impnwaiw over Tf on good gmnd latest oubng

Zircon: One to consider on thW placing? In 5f maidens at Kempton fwavy) and Sai-

hbury Tl» trp should help and he looks to gating his ad together now
Maximo: Another moving up from SI to 7T (are is sprinter Mara ImR but dam is by sta-

mna Wtoence Btabna). Third of 7 when teutufia ad Mussetur^ (soffl last Tree

Codicl: Shodd stey this trtpi so vm h Redcar maiden (good to soft) aver 51 test time

was very prorrwng One tor the short-tot

trine Lady: Wan madan at Satatxiy {M good) but finiOied behnd after blazing the

pace« norice stefees next tina Has to improve

VERDICTS Several Baly nursery types kne up here. CatchMe has already won one
and « improving test enough to gan revenge on Dandy Dancer tor that narrow defeat

at Cattartch last time Mr Ffight has obvious potential but the best bat is CODICIL.
Lynda Ramsdorte dwge u bred to stay and hastfown hsr form ona soft axteca

10 AC I
VODAFONE THOROUGHBRED STAKES (List- |'£T:7«n
ed)(A) £25,000 3YO 1m Ui3l

1 3-5016 SPSMTTTOO (46) (D) (J Gueal G Uugosoa 9 2 G Cartnra lit

white, royalblue hoop. tSaboloon sleeves, royal blue cap
Z 0-1122 BOLD HXSE (14) (Bf) (Lady When: StrendsiR harwon 8 2. Dm(nMBlll7

emerald green, tight blue chevron, dmmonds on sleeves, tight blue cap
3 CM2 DOCKSiDSt (USA) (83) (F BanSKX*] JHSsB Q JtW*2 119

redand yeftav (helved), chevrons on sleeves, quarteredcap
4 2-1B3 GREAT DANE (34) (0) (BF) (GrventMy Sndrhsj H Deal S 12. KFsflonS JI7

white and ysfltw stripes, vrivte steem, black cap
5 21-60 SK7 ROCKET (23) (Saeed Sdiatf) Sr V Suns S2— WRyre7J06

myai blue, yefow chevron, yetkni cap. qivbi&ue spots

6 1-400 SOVIET BUREAU (34) (CO) (A P GrPri liss G Kdesay 3 12 .TQohai37T6

tad. royal blue Iripte diamond, damorvlc on sleeves, tea cap. royal blue ttamond
7 Z11 SPflfflRFT (38)(Q) (V. J Dawscn) L Cjnsn B 12 JRdd61Q9

pink, maroon Chevrons, pmk sleeves, park cep. maroon star

B 2-5CS EQUITY PffNCESS (24) (D) (Vtekam Al IMcair,' M Jnssn B7D HoSand 4 T25
royal Okra, whoa chevron, tight blue cap. wtmeater

-Bdadarad-
BETTING: 54 SphidriR, 7-2 Equity Pitocess. 4-1 Great Dans, 5-1 SovM Bonm. 6-1 Bold Edge.

B-1 Dochsktw, 18-1 Spaedfitlbo, 33-1 Sky Rocfcri

1997- Cape Crass B G L Denon 3-1 (J Gcsden) drawn p; 6 ran

best of the bunch that day, but
his chance was compromised
on Monday, when he managed
to find a stone to tread on. In
addition he is drawn poorly.

Those Newbury horses who
have come out ofthe ballot well
are JAYANNPEE (nap 350)
and Eastern Purple, who are
drawn 30 and 29 respectively As
Superior Premium in 28 also

has prospects Che was third in
the Wokingham and has won
twice since), there is a glimmer
that the far three on the track
can be the first three home.

Fbr the double, I am specu-
lating that a similar bias will

occur in tonight's lottezy. Here
I go for 44.45,46,47,48 and 49.

The class animals contest the

Nassau Stakes, which has gone
to some admirable fillies in its

history. Last Second collected

two years ago for Sir Mark
Prescott, and her stable is now
represented by Alborada. How-
even this looks destined for an

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Jayannpee
(Goodwood 3.50)

NB: Kfeza

(Goodwood 3.20)

athlete which has been
contesting Classics this year.

Midnight Line, the Oaks
third, is one option, especially

as Henry Cecil, her trainer,

observedyesterday that she did

not stay at Epsom and that she

has been training welL How-
ever, Aidan O’Brien's Kitza

(next best 3.20), the runner-up

in the Irish 1,000 Guineas and
Oaks, has better credentials.

The preceding Listed race

looksatthemercyofSpindrift
(2.45),who overcame the useful
Doomna at Salisbury in June.

Newmarket services the

hopeful with four televised

handicaps, but the best bet on
thecard isawayfromthe cam-
eras, ina maiden. GeoffWragg
may feel he is never going to

train a winner again following

an atrocious run, but word
from his Newmarket yard is

that Chief Rebel (2.40) can

leverhim out ofthe doldrums.

NEWMARKET
HYPERION

2.to Robber Red &45 Monsajem
2.40 West Escape 4.15 First Musical
3.15 Chlo-jo 4.45 Migrate

GOING: Good. STALLS: Far sda (except ini 21 plus - stanos ade)
DRAW ADVANTAGE: High bast fbr 51 8 6t

Right-harw come with m straight (July come).
CowwsSW of town on AT304 Bus Ink from Cambndga and Nramarka stations.

,

ADMISSION; Oub Cl6: Grandsrand & Paddock ET1 (16 to 25-year-aWs E5); Faroiy Encto-

sure ES CAR PARK: Msnfcare £2: ramafctier free,

i H LEADING TRAINERS: J Dunlop 22-131 PWM. J Gosdsn 20-136 (WJHo), L Cumani
19-128 (149%), R Hannon 17-196 0.7%)

|

LEADING JOCKEYS: D Hsnlson 11-62 (177%) M Hffls 10-T2B (78%) R Hughes 5-

70 (21%) G BardweU 3-50 (6%) FAVOURITES: 202 *ww tojn 561 races (38%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: U K Magic (risoreCL 3.T5) The Hales (vacrecL 415)

q i n I
ye OLDE OAK READY RICE STAKES (CLASS C) £8,000

IU
I added 2YO 71 Penalty Value £5,070

1 4221 IENBS8 (USA) (12) (D) (Ehehh MQhammeA J Gaston 9 1 DOBoaobM2

I

2 M2 COMPATRIOT (B) 111 Uto) N Cabgfun B IT GF*rftoar(3)S

3 542022 ROBBHlRHJft^pF) Peril Aten) BUefiftan 8 Tl RHoghnS
4 4US TOUGH GUY p4) (Scyln US H A ifccra) U Jana B it J* Robinson 1

5 KUWAIT DAWN (QraenieU Sud) K Mshd B 3 DHaofeoiM

-5dKterad-
BETTWG; n-10 Henea^ 7-2 CompatrU,M Robber Bed. 5-1 Dwgh Guy; 14-1 KnMH Dsun

19 An I
DODSON & HORRELL MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)

l^-w l £6,000 added 2YO 61 Penalty Value £4*230
1 6 BG CHtff pi7(PH BscSUd) U'SrapfcnsS D N Henry 6

2 CASTBJAN (J 6 Smdh) R Huncn 3 0 RHugl»s7
3 CHIEF REBEL (USA) (The Ecfesa Pannenhpl G Wra® g o MMs3
4 GALLERY GOO (FR (ftksshiVteiansbeJGWngD 90 F Norton 8

5 KUWAITTHiNDER (GrereUd SUl) K Mihd 9 0. DHrateonS
6 ROUHt(PircaW*J5*n«r) H Candy 9 CRriterA

7 0 SONG % DANCE MAN (3ffl (Scfewrit-arineij J Noseda 9 0 DODonohoel
B VStON OF WGHT (HeunariE Stud) J Ckatop 9 0 AUcGkm2
9 WEST ESCAPE (MotamW Bn Hend) M Janfc 8 9— P Robinson 5

-Bdectared-
BEITMa: 3-1 Virion of MgM. 74 CtM Rebel,M CartHra,M Song ‘n Dance Man. 7-1 GaOvy
God, B-1 RttBK 12*1 Big CbieL M-l otbsre

Ho icl YE OLDE OAK HANDICAP (CLASS E) £6,000 Ol
I

1 J
l added 3YO 1m 4f Penalty Value £4,854 HI

HONGS
1 0-3060 IEMPHS OANC8I (1^ (Itato Saase) J Kb B 7 HMH1573

dtek green and whao check, ted cap
2 6-4030 MURMOON (12) (AAHtoetartanil dHentery B6 — JLMeGkme374

royef b&/8, white stripe, resroan steams, meroon end white stuped cap
3 33265 POLO VENTURE (1^ fib’ Frek SSOuoiSVfaadB 9 4 JJ Dsy 1 7H

whua, nd chguron. fOYUl fato staAMt md ran
4 -S60S3 COlHlAGfiOUS (1() (H H H PCOs92^-iMd 0*NaI] f7] 8 74

5 I-flMS jyrantodfflisn
white, red end whke check sleeves end cap

6 00620 U K MAQK (40) (BF) (LK FXtagrg Sixties LtS J B**s 9 2_G F*dfa*r (5) 7 V 76

whoa, blue epeuteta, whtie steam, red stars, red and blue check cep
7 04434 Bflff CTJAIIESpRfSieM AnmDltaMJ J8NM90 DKtehua138Q

...RHegh»B75

MO lUUKANUXM^^AngnBjngFertSliiALa^H

08000 HA5WTE(15)

MNMKfmwL wh&steem, emerald green armtets

B 5WMB LORO WARFOhD (15) (Presr ffictwdsx) G Baldoj 9 0 S0rwwe275
Metric bteck end ytdtoar check cap

9 522C5 CHLDJO(29) fiJHAmAag^MBatHiBn PRoblneoclin
veliow. black Cross of Lorraine, hooped sleeves

V ODOM MABlA^(D)(TI»MtiWFBnnerthptRMmBC RHegtasB75
darkgreen, gmyepaulets, sleevesandcap •

n 00046 FREE(n}fDSufl)UnU{teriteyBB _ACuBwm1468
mamon. tight Mre tteeres. bght due cap. meroon diamond

« M0 HMAYAMIB)0H^^i^qneriiiBfteL^3uffl^L«^HBTesBB—D (TDoncboa 17 77

O 06000 HASTATE (15) firraHawdDeVrtBinjWjuvs'a? H Henry 1065
apnoa

K 000 C09flCGmL{iq(MEPJStBS4UstBSBtoRS84 GB8RIMB468
yekow, blue apauim. blue sleeves, yeaowetnttea end star an btuecap

8 322B5 1Up2)PmdJBm^PftMnB4 RHsvttapJBTG
iwt whinmr. whfo arid blackdaMo on sbeves. redcap, white Stef

* OM reTRAHaGHIS{LSA) (J«5 (KL Ww) WMeamS 1 .__JN«lon5BB
black, yetovr Oamond. diamondson sleeves. yeBowcap

V W H0PPff(M)(PAaUJftriHlPttoetog7|} JLouelZSS
wtnte, red tnpte timnrond. emtiac antf cap

*ft*nuBtunoM;7«iatt Truj /artscap rwnfic htoppj 7aaa
BETTOIGji

M

(tooragaout.8-1 Murmon. 0 KUa&Btat StJmes, tt-l Berattols Daocen Prin
Vaiture. Rytojj Botd. UsiNSa. TU. 12-1 otters

* FORM GUIDE
Memphis Dancer Never recovered tarn a stow start at Nmtuy and nos *on d roam
on pre4M start a Chepstow Longer top today shculdu
•AtoWon: Dropped May (seventh of echtldter tearing ei tyr test tree Foster ground
wtoybwvwuw net seem good enough

Whturnrtti 17 B 122

FORM GUIDE
SpeeMtlbO!Wte#antop avenualy in Ksmptsn isted race (tn) altereaiteien iwing
Bth n 2fl00 Guineas and fith nine st JamasS Paiaca Consfitent and acts on soft

BoW Edge: Has realycane into htaown thte summer, winning carxUiro stehnand
second in Jereey States and Newbury toed ntot Actson softbutbigstart** dcuias
Dodcrider: nmr-tjp ri twogmp races testterm and agtoi ki Genran 2000Giineas.
latest start. Both mts so far on a soft surface haw been dtsappolntineim
Greff Dane: Easy wsnor first two sans T9BB, but only aih of 9 takng tag Step up in

cteas ri Group 2 (Hi) good to soft) et Royal Ascot Yn2fprtuteiy not ideal fast tarna

Sky RodtBfcRorrvre igaagyaijss go as 3ya tea erf
6
'r ccndtlons states but pooriy

cfeawn on slff hendeep detail n Butoury rip. Pint try over soft surtaca end tn
Sovtet Bureau: Scopey coB, best effixtto win conduons states two pm. good)
1'/. Isngehstem Oeen Can! Triadn topcompany torboth earfsr iutbon soft surteoe
Spindrift: Hart ptai* rater, n Nurmratet maidens (bn)fret two starts before winnfag

7T condtions Blatea at Safcbury (good to flmt) by Vh fangUte ftom Doorma
Equity Princes* Proven atlm and on a sett surlacaL and form claims too blowing
/j-tengtli second to Ftnad in ratBd stakes at Ascot. Fifth n a Newmarket Gtolp 2

VERDICT: Tbeh»to concentnm on are Spimfctt andEQUnY PRINCESS. SfmWt
dearly haa great patendaL but Eqiity Prtocess s preferred because of her proven

effectiveness underBdaykeendtiana.

|4 on
I

VODAFONE NASSAU STAKES (GROUP 2) m-UI
J,T?J (A)£75JX» fillies ft mares 1m 2f Ul

1 MBZ ARHMNG (B) (D) (Wyck Hal SnU) J Hfc 4 9 1 R HItti3 70Q

white, figw bfoo chevron and sleeves, bbek cap

2 3311-1 ALBORADA (35) (D) (IfeaKRacfig) SrM PrtoCCiQ3B9 GPtflWdSftB)
"Me. emerald green hoops on body, white cap

3 3-1404 CLOUD CASTLE (57) (Saeed Uanata) C Britten 3 8 6 JRsJd2T18
white, red sash, mdand white striped cap

4 45 DAPHNES DOLL (4tq (Mrs A GCnton) Mas GKateNey 3 aa JFEgnl 74

maroon, wfnlB eftewnne end sleeves, quartered cap
5 vea DtGrTAUZE (USA) (24} (C) [S Kheted) H Ced 3 B6 DHoftndBIIO

white, amomldgteen chevrons, striped steam, qtarmmdcap
6 1 KI8SOGRAM (40) (Hatota SrmgfekJ LM1 L Curan 3 8 e LDettoriBBI

black, white spots, blacksteam, white cep
7 (KZ122 KTTZA (20) (Us E U SlOdnidQ A P (7Mn (M) 3 8 B UJKtane3 77S

madonna due. brown cross belts, blue cap
8 6-123 UDMGHT LINE (57) (C D BF) (Mrce fthd Sahwi) H Ced 3 8 6—K Fdon 4 112

cterit green

B C ZANTE (51) (K Abttfch) H Ced 3 B B .W Ryan 7 92
green, pinksashand cap, whitesteam

-Bdedarsd-
BETTWGi 5-2 UrtitfoM Une. 3-1 Albraade, 4-1 XBaa. 5-1 Klaacgnni, 6-1 Claud Castia. lO-IZtete,

16-1 Plgttafire, 3S-1 AriMng, 15D-1 Daphne's Doll

«7. Ryrion 3 8 9 M Hfe 94 (av (J Goadan) ckawn (5) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Antring: Marked Improvement io wtn Sard race al Ybrk (W2L good) In May and has
since proved that that was not a fluka Ktes to find good dad more agate here though

ARaoredK Steer u te96 wfoner of this. Last Second. Prograaaing in good Etyto, win-

ning Irish group race final 2yo start and another (vn2t soft) on her reappearance
Cloud Ceatle: Wton the Nel Gwyn (good to eolt) and atrong-fWghkig fourth in the toOO

ainoas. Below best in the Oaks last tim* but few douUs that she stays lm2f
Daphne's Dote Fourth and fifth ki two maidens pve her no dunce on form

Dtaltafae: Every auauae (hampered) n Group 2 test time, but second to Hunters Of
Brora at Nawcaalto fm good to aofp bares somsthhg toAnd Uwerain stayer

KissoTatin: ByCaateon outofstetartotep-dass A*gram. 6-\ won meidon (im, good)
st Yhrmouih. Thd wes promising and she wfl stay but the) is another dBss
KRzk nitmHJp in classics test two Harts beaten neck by 'ftrascon In fash 1000 Gunees
and 7 lengths by Whona in kuh Oaka Acts on soft. Laadtog contender

Midnight LinK Ftonmay wknu of Newmarket feted race (trn2f) Beaten neck by Bahr
fa Muffldora States at Mxk (good to soft} and 6Y< lengths by Shahnush in tte Oaks
Zmtos Gut^vwrrad meidon a Korrp»on(»n good) Looked to be outstHyad by Puti>-

na n feted race te Newbury (%n2t soft) Has to prove dans and aamna
VERDICT: Mfdntght Line deorty hae the duty to vm a pdtem race this season but

shemaywal and <ro denied once ageln here. The oneto (to It is KTTZA whosefom in

the Irieh Odra bat time was probably a Htte better then that of Midnight Lina at Epsom

Io ch| VODAFONE STEWARDS’ CUP (HAN- &Sb |s|:MI
I

J,OU
J DICAP) (B) £80,000 6f UilBl

1 -04611 S&MJRSTFARK FLYER (43) (C D) {C & A Dautara) J Berry 7 B DC Louther 13 IDS

blue, red triple diamond, blue & white dtebolo on steam, blue cap. ted diamond
2 0D09I FKEDONE (2fi) (D) (J M Ftenaon) 0 Mchola 6 8 9 par) AW Grewss 14 109

orange, wftifo armtete. quartered cap
3 530140 NIGRASIIC (35) (p) (Suipah Potatoes) J L Eyre 4 B 8._— JWanrar2311I

yettw btackstars, hooped Bteevee.yetknv cap. black star

4 -0005 EASTBW PURPLE (20) (0) fT C Chiarg) RFahey395 fl Cochrane 29 B 95

purple and white diamonds, purple sleeves, check cap
5 00311 QABJC STORM (35) (0) (H C RacnQ) M Johnaton 4 9 5 0 HoBand 19 104

black and white stnpes. yellow sleeves, black and yaaow quartered cap
5 HBOC PROUD NATIVE pH) (D) (P D Saul) D Nctnfa 4 9 5 TOdmlB 96

maroon, (few blue steoves. fight blue cap. maroon diamond
7 200311 SUPERKW PRBIUM (2Q (D) (J C Penana) R FNwy 4 9 3—R Wteston (5) 28 106

while, blech ster. white sfeevns, block seams, Mack cap. write star

8 0*0020 DANCETHEMGHTAHAY (20) (BF) (9 A Bosley) B Meehan 4 91 ._JI 'Btbban 3 106

black, ted braces andsteam
B 04-D4 TRBU HAY (20) (CD)(BrtiadgalB Partnsrshipj H Hannon 4 9 1 Dsns Duett 4 ICC

red. white disc, black and write striped sleeves

t) -53520 DOUBLE ACTION (43) (D) (C H Stevend T Estartry 4 91.— J Raid 12 709

dark blue, yoBow sars. cSebolo on sleevesandstaron cop
ft -3261 NUCLEAR DEBATE (38) (D) (J R Chester) Ms J Ramsden 3 B 6 ..J Rutin 10 105

tight blue, dark blue seems, red cap, dark blue spots

12 121-03 SURVEYOR pd) (D) {Esrl Cadopr^ J Oitop 3 8 n KWkrnBIOZ
eton blue

6 -0206 QOJN (22) (D) |1 Lcdtead) M fompkina 3 B 11 _A Nktids (5) B 106

purple, write stripe, steam and cap
W 403MB NO EXTRAS ® (CD) fit Upon) G LMomB B11 M J Kfaana 1 107

royal Uue. write cross of lorratne. red cap, write spots

6

03601 BOLD EFFORT p8)(D) (A Retards) KC-Brawn 6 BID. S WMworth 17B 122

btack and write (halved horizontally), check cap. yeBow sleeves

6 S23018 NK3fTSHOT(20)[JCSntih)IBakfnQ38t) LDattorilUOl

purple, tight blue chevron, light blue cap
V 02-16 LITERARYSOCIETY (B) (D) ILadyCeina Carter) Jtafer5 B10~—SSandm 22 107

straw, dark blue hooped steam, dark blue cep
18 (D06G5 THE GAY FOX (22) [G WhbakQr) B McMahon 4 B B Biggs B 104

emerald green end tight gmen stnpes, emerald green sleeves

S 563*3 HARMONIC WAY (Z3) (D) p*5 AJ Cnan*6)RCharBcn3 8 8 TSpraka 18114
write, royal bite chevron, chevrons on sleeves, redcap

20 005600 RUDTS PET (23) p Ramslen) Us J Ramsden 4 B 7 D Sweeney 5 B 99

emeraldgreen and royal blue (quartered), wtute sleeves

21 roam JAYANNPBEpO)(C)(D)0B**ng)IB*lng7 86.- .WRyenSOIOD
turquoise blue, brown sleeves

22 402601 MASHA-A.(34] (CO) (Hamdm Al Maktaun) J Gosdan 3 B 6 R KBs 16 103

royal Uue. white epeutets. striped cap
23 -33500 LAMAftfTA (28) (PM Lane Raaig)J Eustace 4 B6 J tats 27 105

dark blue Seme sleeves, strived cap
» 1-4203 STAND TALL (15) (D) (C itody) Lady Hanes 6 S 5 Pad EcUny 26 KB

yekow, black stars on sleeves, black cap
25 M5000 ALWAYS AUGHT (23) (CO} 04 NetmesOccker] K Bute 4 85.—J F Egsa 20 B KM

orange, write braces, hooped cap
26 006300 SHARP HAT (34) (D) (JOSmahj H Hamjn483 RRrandl7m

purpie. tight Otoe chevron, light blue cap
V 60334 SVUfA RARAD6E (D) (E GnnBead Hands) CBrttan 58 2.M Roberts 21 Bill

btack end red (quartered), red and write halved sleeves, write cap
2B 2-0220 DISTINCTIVE DREAM (34) (D) (R Brenner) Lady Hemes 4B2-GCUBMd 24 B 109

dork blue, white tkamond. tbabote on steevesand diamond on cap

Polo Ventaeo: Ljng&dd Eqdtrack wmner who was outpaced al Sabbury fast time (won
by Rakumenl SteD 'fodayb race seenwigly weaker
Courageous: ThW to Tlebreater a Namngham last erne after staring the season on
the aJ-weathar. Has only an sactvway criance

Flying Bold: Wrinar at a nursery a. Nawbuy last backend and tatest t*ro starts have

been encouraging. Ucefy to be suted by the extra quartewnle
U K Magic: BesienfBvaurite at Windsor lastame when Pat Eddery-riddsnEtftarhiB see-

md to ran Socks at Wbrwick. Mey be ridden with more res&aim today

Bint St James: Held m in a stowty run race at Ripon last time, beaten just over two
lengths by Sem Cnaa has dajme n a weakar handcap
Lord VAetont Piarfang totrft to naeterien Gold « Chepsssw but no siepfloara prograes

tor the step ip intop at Salsbivy. Another here cortBsttog a weaker race

ChtoJo: Made al (t soft grouid to boat Ibrso at Poraeftact (tot 21). Meets lb Tfo bet-

ter on tatest fomn and coid yet do wel owar ths longer trip

KalaBa: Emoya a 9b ptMwiCi7tl on Windsor owing In Jura. She won only esetierte

Brigham to May bu the race ant mich better

FteK HareHxiec Rataig has chopped Wto tor two shcwinQS this season.

Meleysn Moon: Haa contested ihree decent maktens wilh Bttta promisa StB a posa-

bity n ttvs poor race oft a ptatsrt mark
Hastate: Has tooted the typo to do better over a kmgar trip and gets res chance today.

Short of room on home tun at Carfeie fast time

Coeudc Girt: Ste wqs a sprinter and kttta pramfae on ihres ruts to data

Tlri: Far showings since the second to Lady Rockstar at VWndsor, atoning at Beverley

wtm regdar gri apprentica Has firet-raie chance tt staying tongenrip

Hetra HeJghts: Ctawbte rf better (first run bapnd a mte) now he cortnfa harxfcap

Hoppfc Moderate farm tnduclng on the aS-weattw. Goes beyond a mta tor Cret time

VERDICT: TWs must rate the worst raco teksvisad by Channel 4, espedaty at New-
market The Deposed types Lord Wertord, Chlo-Jo and TU ahoUd be up there

banging away and Flying Bold is a Newbury winner on a lair mark. Malayan Moon
and HASTATE ere lass exposed and the fatter wouldn't have to be a world beater

over me longer trip to cofea.

Io itc H & K COMMISSIONS HANDICAP (CLASS C) RKI
£8,000 added 1m 2f Penalty Value £6^16 mStM

1 02-46 INFATUATION (24) (D) (Lady Ksthsme ftiflps) Lady Hsmss 5 V0 S3 CTDonohoa 1 85

Bky Uuc. senriot collar and cults, hooped cep
2 0000/ KADAMAIM (J134) (Si Enc Rader) MsA ftrrett 6 Y) 0 AMcQono7—

SoMbkjA whMs cross botes, rsdesp
3 04-00 CYBBnECWuDGY (2Q (C) (E FUti UrtJCed4O0— Mtflta 5 SI

whiteandblue diabote. whitesteam, blue amtets.bkiB cap
4 600*05 ZUGUDI (7) (Shak Ahmad YbuailAl Sabah) KLtahd4 9B WJOYtoenor693

darfr and tight Uue (quartered), chevrons on sleeves, striped cep

5 008321 MUHTAFS, (8) (CD) (H M Ek) J jBriaK 499 AQtihone2V61
botee green and red (quartered), bottle gnen stemte3, yellow cap

6 -03112 PRAETORUN GOLD n fit) fGoW Busier Syndbde) R Hannan 3 9 B._ J1 Hoghss 4 65
yellow, royalUua sleeves, redarmlets endcap

7 44E6- MONSAAi (USA) G8B) (BF) (KheBa Sudan) EDvnfap394 DHwiison307

write, md epaulets, striped steeves end cep
B zoom BOLD FAITH (15) (CO] (Jutfco Unfed) W Mrason 5 6 9 PRofainaHiB84

black, red epaulets and ateeves, black cap

9

(MOD HARETWJBNrH(D)P^(J KtaaBHd»an,G Wns) SGt*ig348B C Rutter 9 1B2

dark bhte. light UtteCmasULomlrm, red eap. tightUue star
m g dadnd-

BETTWGcMBotd RbUi. 11-4 PtMUrin Goto, 6-1 HuMatal, tM lnMuatHe,B-1Zr«urii,9-1 Moo-

salem, 10-1 Cybanedmotogy, 12-1 Rare Mart, 40-1 Kadamano.

FORM GUIDE
MteuadoR Needs to be held up for fate niu Handtap mark has shot up tor a Don-

caster win last Saptartoar but shorad be ^ot on after two ruts

Kadamarm: Former Irtoiwtnnar who showed teta totwo races on these shores In W6.
Last seen over hudes n Match
Cybertechnotogy: Kept an strengyto beat Rymaris Rascal at Ffedcar (71) and has priMn
totm si thta longer trip. Od nmfaig on fester grand & Ybrk pm) fast lima but should

do batter in this type of race

ZugreS: Ptayed a prominent part when fifth to Vtoortca franco at Ascot last Saturdq:

Down in cfistancetodw and possttiy not good enough

NUhtafeb Traveled «hh in the visortown amateurs' race bythree lengmeon course

and dstance eght days ago. In stronger race today and 71s higher male

Praetorian GokfcGoodwood and Cnepetow mnrer nJune and a cracking second to

Mr cahfl Ascot eightdM ago Now takes on alder rtwfe with a fine chence

MoncaJeocWtan tor me Oodaphin team fast ann and ran wet fa subsequent rus-
eries. likely to appreom Das longer tnp on ftst start tor Ed Dunlop

Bold Ftalth: Three times a earnerel mistip. el Lacesar. Nawbuy and on thta coursa

Orly 3fc htfwr far the tales: success Horn Give MeA Fteg

Rare Went Wine atHa trip and felly hancScapped on the Chester success ftom No
Cfches. Ran below farm whan favounta at Wridscr fast Monday

VERDICT: Praetorian Gold is sure» go dose Ureptoducnfl his fine effort against

Mr Cahd to Ascot, and Monaajam is inUa ysilngBithtsrtistance on his first start snee
fearing Saeed fan Suroot But the raid rutnar is BOLD FAITH, who won ever the

come and distance tare timeand gettng tfte weight here on her fad foratocMnwe

IA Tel YE OLDE OAK TOP DOG NURSERY HAND- RJI
^’ lo

l ICAP (B) £25,000 2YO 6f Penalty Value £17,350 W3iM
1 22IJT1 FBST MUSICAL (12)(D) (B Ahson BJ( Parao) M Brtar 9 7 _J3 Marnegh (7) 7 10V

white, bteckhotiow box. hoopedsleeves, quarteredcap
2 441H SAAFBB ROCK (1«) (D) (JBRLeisuB) R Hannon 90 —RHughetlw

pink, grey spotsandsleeves, pinkcap
3 OD TAMARA (45) (Ms J VHsan) J Seed s D DHantaonfiM

purple, orange seem, orange cap
4 3?n WWeSOTft (H) (Q [U trocr A Mrs Jem N Citopiar 8 7.G Fao»a»r^ 6 95

royal blue, orange disc, orange and royal bk» striped sleevea and cap
5 got 5WYNF0JV) WELCOME (7) (D)fiXsi!arHtiitogB) JHahenonS4 J Law 20?

faaeft. write tSamond
a 831 CALCUTTA flfl(D) (MB) JMCfabeWBWj 83 MI&4115

mol Uuo, saver Bteped steoves, Uue and red hooped cap
X6nMA{aSQPvatomWngiq$CWBame?C -J* Henry 3 KB

29 010002 KXjCULLEN LM3 (14) (D) (G Ibbte) K tvory 4 01 N Ptderd 0) 2 V 107

tight Uue. pink sleeves, chock cap
30 4B320 ANSELLMAN (42) (D) (Ansels cf Wtfnd) J Baty 8 7 1) G Carter 25 nf

purple, whoa chevron hoop, armlets and cap
-SOdKtararf-

BEmilG:8-1 NudMT Debate. Surveyor; ia-1 HanwMic Wby.14-1 GMileStom, MaduHL Supe-

nor Premium, 1B-1 DtaUndiveDm Night Shut SaBnntpark Fiyn Triple Hay, 20-1 others

M7: Danetime 3 B 10 Pa Eridwy 5-1 tw (N Cafeghen) tfcwn (9 30 ran

FORM GUIDE
Seflwret Park Ftyonhfluperbtotm it Jung, wmng £25000contestREpeomana the
Wolangham at Ftayul Aacct Up another Ob. A Bratypatetener down tile centre

Are Dome: Stays fl£ goes vary iref or soft and vritti wafting iactics. not that rei-

abfa. Vfary much one of his better days when wtmng Sandown Istad race fast une
Nigrasine: Wltoi 7t feted race at hfaydock in June Sitoequenltourlh of 7 at Ytork (ft

efat; oftit higher than today) suggesa something a find. Races up wtm pace
Eastern Purple: Easy winner of rated stakes at Haydock (K good to soft) n May and
ran wel again fato&t stari. Stl has potential tor better under soft condtsare at 6f

Gfaeilc Storm: Marked improvement tome trod owr 6ta Ybrii and Newcastle fast two

cons, wmntog both. ShoiJd go wel again

Proud Native: Appeared to improwi when winning a feed race (good b soft; at Don-

caster n March. Bf farm and recent efforts are less enccuragng
Superior Premium: Third h tt* Bf ftp Gold Cio and Wbktogham. first home tar sde
ki tatarott 3to tower nwk man todays Has won both state srea bo every chance
Denoretienigtitnrey: Goes wel ona soft suface. as when strgng^firfehng head sec-

ond to Sallust Rarir Flyer in the Wtokintfwn Does not ahrayti give her runretg though
Triple Hey: Won et Qoodwood to May end narrowly beaten in the Surveyor race at

Nwteury fast ttita Soft-ground form is a worry; ndubng his 13th n theWokrgham
Double AdSoiu Caught the eye when second b GaeCc Storm re Ybrk (Bt Baft) and
was second favourite tor the Vfcfdngham. faring over however and finishing behnd
Nuclear Debate: took rtoe stars to get oft the mark, in BIThrek maiden Best com-
ing tato and dd so most impresstvely n Gostonh Park Cup (51 soft) fast nne
Surveyor. Locks the proverbial winner without a penalty after his neck trad «t rated

stakes re Newbury (61 good) last time haring no luck and rumng on strongly

OBteUnprovon onsoftsutaca Has gained bom wreoverfit bdearconcltons stakes

re Newmarist in Jure tram Nadweh Hondcap debut

No Extras 1937 seventh, and twice second over 6f here tater last summer. In good
form In Q8& waring a Newmeriet (7ft and ruteng-cn 6th here (an) two days ago
Bold ERtet 8th n the WbkktghHm and led post r 12-nmer race at Sandown (5L good
to soft) S drew Itstr. Unoenalsad tar that wmrvrfw
Night Stwc Vtfan cyJte vetoeble event at Ascot (51 good) to June. Looks held by Sur- i

veyar on the form ot his sorth over Ef re Newtxay lest fane

Literary Society: Up 9to ance styfeh wr at Ncwmorket (5t Ami) In May Wbn a a ctaa-

srfied stakes nart fane. Latest start htatedhandcapper may hare his meesue ,

TtwGay FOjc Raced against tawuedtarraa Whan winntog re Sandown (St heavy! r
April Not much encou^ennent off higher marks las) 4 starts

Harmonic Way: 61) better oft with Gaeic Storm fora 2V« tanglh beatng at Newcastle

(B( heav>^ in Jure Scope tor progras as wel thad *i the Butixay Clp latest outing
<

RuOTs Pet Won over SI re Sandown (good to soft) and DoncaaervitoOr tor Richard

Hamon. Ftas rfaXBd re maraig thre ebflty. but has never been the most refiaota

Jayannpea: 3M wel treated on the Pest of his 1997 form despite going up 6fe tw hts

narrow victory a Bam (5.71 good to soft) In Jute. Usualy held up
MawhtHb Wal touted early to season and tinaly came good n 34-runner raceow the

couse and dstance *i Juia end in pretty good style. Wrxidrrt want 4 too soft

LeiraritK Hse shown plenty of abflty on occasions over 51 ttfas term. but. at leas as

often haa also shown tendency *3 hang badly toft spo*ng her chance
Stand toft Wbn owr this trfo off 68 and PI fare term Now off 87. which would seem
excessive but for his ’A-tengih seond to Hever Golf Baser a Sw&dsh feted race (sett)

|

Always ABght Usualy ghrea Ns running, but to (he WUangham that was only good
enough for Sth Acts on soft Wh of 20 to the 7fBunbuy Cup on firm tatest start I

Strap Hat Last vrin was over 6f on the soft and oil this mark but ttui was bach n
May BOT-Pterey of uedtafae efforts taterthat year bur betaw form thta term 1

Sytva Paradise: Ptammewig in tin weights but recent form s not tha tnsptong and et-

tocoveness on soft grouxl Is doubHuL Behnd on only prerious rut r binkers

Dtettnctive Dream: Had exertert B07 and two very good second places to fas name
thtaterm. Ewuses last time. Somettnea wanders, butanefortheshorMs
Kicuflan Lad: Probably betiar than ow the term, wmayg at itedcar and second last

time at Newmarket (veorecri Below form arty mn on soft, three starts ago
Anaallraan: Has plenty of form on a soft sutace. iKkidng when second a Haydock
n May. Has had a break fdowng two dtaappoaifaig efforts

VERDICT: The ekaw as usurt. to a complcatrg factor, with the chance ot soft ground

drawn in now as weL The fast fane that the groutd was an the sail sde n the Stew- 1

ants' Cup with the leaders on the far side, was way back n 1990. The fagh nunbers
have atao had most ot the successes since Swveyor. justifiably al the rage savee he
Newbury third is me best of those drawn low but most ot the ntaresttig runners are

drawn h>£to Harmonic Way, DWincdve Dream and Eastern Purple al enter calcu-

lations. but the arte that stands out is SUPERIOR PREMIUM, who has run very wel

to olhBr top sprint handicaps, wfl act on tin (youid end is to very good totm

\A OKI TURF CLUB RATED HANDICAP (CLASS C) £15,000
I

J
| added 3YO 1m 6f

1 022G IVDRYCR0WNG3) (Dl (Serendfaity Rnlnente4 EDufaipfi 7. . . HJ Hnane7
2 -4102 BUEPHINT (22) (Ttw QuMt) Loti Hrtngdon B 1 LDeBOrl 11

3 0-04 GSetOStTY (3Q (lYince FsKj Safenan) P Cob 8 12 „.TQumifl
4 402231 WAYOUT YONDER (21) (D) (Mtttwn Al Ifeftun) B |feB II D HoBand2
5 D34 THRASHING (81) (Saaed MsnanM C Etotrai B ft il Roberts 10 B
6 -22131 RAffiUMAM STAR (15) (D) (WndBcwer Hoktngs] J Dunlop 8 1) ...JtFMonB
7 6-22 KADIR (35) (itamdan Al ifaktcwnft M Tiegoring 8 n -R HBs9
8 0-8)2 TENSILE Q0I)(BF) (MsVSheKon)LCuTBitB 11 ._ . J Raid4
9 02321 CORBJJ (10) (D) (Stifadi Itohanvned) 5* M SttuSflB. WRyanl
10 314 RAFTWG (57) (BF) {A Utegstoni M Jfanstan B 4 SSandm3
11 414421 ADESTE RDBES (17) (Cept BW Bel) M Bsl 8 4 R Multan (3) 5

-lldaetaisd-
Ukarmm vteighb Bst 48>. True handkap weight AdeateHttelaBsi IB?

BETTING: 7-2 Pifaunart Star, 11-2 Raffing, &-1 CoraM,7-l Bfeaprirt. B-1 Hfey Oat Yondet 9-1

hroty Crown, Ibasfla, 10-1 Generosity. 12-1 ethers

097: Liffre a 6 L Dettori 0-2 (J Gtsden] drawn (A) 14 ran

re fin I EBF RICHARD BAERLEIN MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS D)
°‘uu

l £10,000 added 2YO Gf

1 BLUE (KJBDchanan) Ms A ftairect 90 ACtarfc4

2 DSAAJ (KuwaS SynfcalB) J Ourtap 9 0 T Quinn 3

3 JUST WIZ (Refer U Crane) lord HuntegdonB0 L Dettori 8

4 ORPEN (USA) (Ms J ktapra) A P OBren (Vi| 9 0 JIJKhrenal
5 PERUSING (Ms V Shaken] L Curran 90.. J Raids

6 PYTtflOS (Ms H G Cambana) H Cert BO— Fallon 2

7 ALABAO (ISA) [Hamdan Al Itakkun) J DutopB9 RHBs7
3 DUCt^S OF FSiRARA (The Iona Slud) Ifes G Kefeway 8 9 JWtavwS

-Bdacfarad-
BETTING: 9-4 Pythtos, 4-1 Abtbiq,5-1 Plnising, 6-t Detna], Orpen, 12-1 Just Vfiz, 20-1 Duchess
Of Farm, 25-1 Blua

837. Tamrenk 9 OT Sprate it-4 jt fav (R Chartni) fawn pi 9 ran

IE qe| TRUNDLE CLASS1RED STAKES (CLASS C) £10,000
added 7f Penalty Value £7,010

1 05060 CHYHAVOC (43) (A H Rcbnson) J Arnold 4 92 ... TGw'wS
2 -43060 JORROCKS (USA) (23) (CD) (P Melon) I Baking 4 9 2 IDethnl*
3 005000 LAW COMMISSION fiO) (CD) (R Tocffi] D Ssworth B 9 2 CLovriharB

4 DOOM LJKH PKTRXX(103)(C) (ltesEMLColsr)M Madgwidi892 A Clark 3

5 It WHITE HEART (22) (p) (Itectnan Al Maktoum) U Jchnsun 3 B 0 D HoBand 2

6 «4-45 HEAVENUf RAY (USA) (80) (Ctxwby FWr Stud) J Faeria*® 4 8D.- K Fafloo 7
7 13 DUSHANBE (22) (DjPrreeFahd SateaniLCumam 3 BC._. .. . O Urbina

B

B -25501 IUSJER RAISO (43) (Abbott Racng; B Meehan 3 6 12 JReidS
9 0$43l FILFtLAH (25) (C) (0) (Hwndart Al IfekBum) P Walwyn 3 8 9.. . ..RHBslV

-9 deefared-

BETTWG: 7-2 WhBa Heart, Heavenly Roy, 5-1 FWflah, 6-1 Dusltanbe, 7-1 Jorrocks, B-1 Law
CaramtaakHi, Mister Ranbo. 14-1 othors

*97: Dancfig taoge 4 9 2 L Dattcn 1M bv(l Bakfngj faawn pt 7 ran

write, black hoop, Uack sleeves, white armters, hooped cap
B 0653 -mEHAItAWniraTTReiiBrahplGBiaray7D Jl Baird (3) 0Y ICO

pklK red Cross atLorraine, hoopedsleeves, rod cap. pink ctiamond

Mtataua weigt*: 7st itte True tmteapweight The Hate Taste.

BETTING: 7-2 Mtnmscta, 4-1 Hist MusicaL Calcutfa, 9-2 Saatand Rock, 11-2 Swyntoid Wdcome,
B-1 Xfeyma. 1M Ttanwa. ffi-1 Tha Haks

FORM GUIDE
FhM Musical: Winner oi faM tau Hans agatost nuneroire prewous wsrera Earter seer

end to Ftandera at Bewrtey also highlghts her chance today with her usual apprentice:

S&afend Rode Outclassed n Listed race re Nowftuy after the nureex, «vn at L flh

field. Wfl do wel » confirm earter form wtm Xsyrra on tfab worse terms

Tfanenc Soft-ground Cattarick winner who fireshed 9th to Bm At,, at Rmil Ascol

Ffesc mi toctiv over 6f and possfay not good enough
IteinaeotK Tvro wins over 7Y and needed awry yard of trp to beat the plater Tampa
Lady to a misery here eight days ago. Return to 61 cuJd count hen

Swynford Welcome: Beaten short head on debut and finaJv xmftrmedl the promse
n a weak maiden auction at Redcar fast Saturday. Stable » be reepea in nurseries

Catamn: Won srnal race when favouma a Ayr after klddng off with thad to tagger- >

priced stabtemara Sheer Viang to May Could be on lentant handcap mark
Xsynna: Had looted moderate until the second to Saafend Rock at Lngfiald. Should

l

re least worse that tomn with a heaBhy I6to tumarouto
The Hafca: Hasn't drown too much and was over aght tangms behind Mnnesota on

|

Soumwete sand two outings aga New tried n a visor

VERDICT Lfca her traner Mel Brittain, First Muskrat has htf form with a vengeance.

She goes flat-out from the break and this nursery looks within her range. Interest-

togty, Jay Gee won this fast year after a Windsor conditions success and Fist Mu-
sical gems for the same doufae. There could just be one to beet her. however, r the

shape of CALCUTTA, from a yard Just getting back among the wtnnsre.

A *e 1 CAFFREYS IRISH ALE HANDICAP (CLASS D) vara^^1 £6,000 added 3YO 1m Penalty Value £4,854 mBiM
1 200023 WAITING KMGHT (USA) (14) (BF) (AbtUah AS 9 Kanbuy 97—P Robinson 5 94

rod. white braces, white cap. ted spots

2 54-230 HONEST BORDERER (25) (Mis A Johnsone) J Dunlop 9 5 _..A McGlene4Sr
crimson, green cap

3 -42530 KFSSAMBA (38) (B Sdrekti-Ecdna) B Meehan 9 3 W J OTfanvx 12 8S

groan and write (helved), steeves reversed, royal Mas cap
4 00-401 SUNSTREAK (28) (D) (Ray Rxx) C Wbl 9 1 — - NDayBM

tight Uue. royaiUue chevron, chevrons on sleeves, tightUue cep. royalblue sor
5 OGH2 MmETTA pQ (CD) (Ma G RswtanitCtarig M Bel 9 1 G FarAner (5) 2 79

dark blue, yeaow stars, yetiow sleeves, dark tAre amtiets

6 645-1 1DGRATE (USA) (17) (Ift (Snkh Ltahonrrwfl J Gcsden 9 0 D OVonotUB B »
maroon, wtute steeves, maroon cap. write star

7 05440 FORMER LOVE (USA) (1$) (C N VVsahertyj P R WSber 8 n D Hantaan 13 &»

bteck, write hoops, quartered cap
8 0&300 FUJSH (FR) (21) (G Lone; The Lxshs Crwnere Group) J Hfc 6 D .11 mb 7 97

cerise, dark gmen cap
B "0-0000 ROWS PET (24) [GeagB E Kite) R Hannan B O RHufaiesBTB

rod, lightUue sash, hoopedsteam, quartered cap
n 23355R WORTH TVS BTOfTT (14) (AdiannBBnd U Bamatt) B C _M Haray 1 S3

grey, btackstars. greysteeves
11 0460 MAGCPOWERS(58)(Th0WaaaE)GBaUng811 SDrowna380

ooio btuB. cvtiBtnen socks, hooDod cao
12 000S13 AODTE8TCT(C)(AJd^SSdWMllr811^7.., J VWnson (5) 11 90

red. write epaulets and steeves. quartered cap
V 000-4 WELCOME SUNSET (28) Uofai R GodchitJ) J Whertai 8 8 J Lynch in 87

vraflow, btack crisc, daboto on sleeves, hooped cap
14 4OOB0 IANDRFUN (14) (D) t&txp 1 1facng (1994) Lid) H CoBngndge 7 *J.. A Pan (5) 14 75

nd, yfafow seems, halved sleeves, quartered cap
-Hdecfared-

Wffanwn watghc 7p 10b. True hanicap weight LandriuntslSS}

BETTING: 6-1 Mtorate, 61 Mlnetu, B-1 Waiting KiDght, Honest Borderer, Sunstreak, Add TteL
13-1 Krtssmba, Fusil, Worth Hw Htori, Magic fens, Wsteoma Sunset, 14-1 oUtora

FORM GUIDE
Waiting Knlgfro Some promise shown n makJerw but a fag flop when fast at three to

Spring fevera Ayr fast tin® Handtoappad on early season 2nd to Chattan

Honere Bortferen Beetan over a longer try a SaBsfasy and then no show agate* fader
horses hfliB (won by Moirt Hdy). Wfcfad not seem good enough
Krisamba; FVlhto noraato B wnter-produstograce ai Sandown n AprJ and return

tob nte is wanted Judged on stterequimt showtogs over 7f

SunrereafcAppretaaied ttw 8»p ip to thisinp (and drop n class) when beamg 17 n-

vais al Nottingham with Wakrome Sonset in tourtft Rafted 7t> n a arongw race

Mkietta: to-torn fly who caseda supise when hoking Ran-B here last month SU oi
a good marie and dttit gat best olrm when 2nd b London BeGood on Wsfawsday
Migrate: in hot races as a ]M«nie and took advantage ot fentant rating to beat Da^
tree and lha favounta Shocker at Yarmouth. Ldating chance offthe 5t> higher mark
Fonnar Lova: Battar forher reappearance oufaig ata dscert racea Newbrey Shamed
premise ss a Juvofle but posstaiy not ipb this task

Rush: ThW id 'tatafai and Sweet Ftee on raappearanca and « Lwied race na« tuna.

Had btowetaht whan itopiacsd at Safebury fast fane and has aw eftanca

Ron’s Pec Has won just ones (tom 12starts but ctoBrty matcheda the wagftts wah
Mrwta on eartyfleesen tarn. Batortor fas tatosi resrrpt and could surprise

Worth The Eftort: Refused to rate fast fane butths has looked hre trp
Magic Powers: Gan be fenced but tor tire absenceng Kay when he'hsd a poor
passageA Sandown Had tooted promising asa juveris
AddTM: Wona poor race re Ltogfiald (7fi n Jura and cortd rtntggle cure ths trip

Vfefcome Sunset: fiwm taied off last badrandbut Irife wrong with ha seasonal fauth
of 18 to Sunrereek re NoUngfiam Now5b betterwkh the winner

LamHUrc YVon dfamer on the ahueathre in Aprl Wfl be Btratohed n this company

VEBD1C1! Mgrate caid wti toprow further afterwmng her first ftardespreYtamtouth
on h» raappesranca and Mtnetts is stfl ona lertent nanrtcap nark sn» the course
win trom hapot Ptaiva The raea is tar from bang a match and the suggestion re the
bigger odtfeta ROWS PET. who has dipped down the handcap

t
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Anguish of a champion on verge of collapse
ITSA ciyingshame for Marco Pan-
tani that thisyear's Tour de France

will be remembered as much for

night raids and protest pull-outs as

for what should barring disasters,
be a fantastic victory especially as

his achievement hinges upon two of

the most enthralling days’ racing for

years. Not for the first time, the

brevity of Channel 4’s highlights

programme was exposed as ruth-

lessly as lastyear’swinner Jan Ull-

rich. on his nightmare day in the

mountains. As the police swooped
throughout the week and the pelo-

ton began to resemble a Second

World Whr convoy being picked off

by U-boats, the C4 team struggled

to contain the off-road develop-

ments as well as all the action in

their piddling daily half-hour.

Early on in Monday’s crucial

stage, won by Pantani to take yel-

low. Ullrich had been attacked six

CHRIS
MAUME
SPORT ON TV

or seven times by riders who must
have sensed his growing vulnera-

bility. All this, though, was per-

forcedismissedin one sentence by
Phil Liggett. Part ofthe problem, I

suspect, is the requirement that it

should ail hang together like a

well-made play, even at the risk of

losing the essence. The fear of

making a smooth narrative dis-

jointed leads to too many sins of

omission.

They should also be more flex-

ible when it comes to Gary Imlach’s

filmed inserts which kids offthe sec-

ond halfofeach programme. Mon-

day’s for example, concerned the

three-times winner; Greg LeMond,
whowasback for the firsttime since

he retired, leadinga group ofAmer-
icans payings few thousand dollars

to see die Tour with their hero. AD
mildly interesting, except that toe

C4 team's intentions offilming the

partyas they handled a climb came
to nothingwhen the American and
his charges took a wrong turning.

Ona dayas excitingasMondaythey
should surely have dropped the

dead Yankees.

StQLwhen theygot back to toe

action, it was gripping. In driving

rain and wet-blanket mist, Pantani

pulledaway on the stiffestclimb of
this year’s Torn; the 8^00ft Col du
Gabbier accelerating up hills as
smoothfy as most otherhuman be-

ings on the fiat Ullrich, poor bloke,

punctured at toe foot, andwhen he
resumed seemed to have been de-

bilitated by his delay in toe spirit-

sapping rain. “He’s going to have to

take it Like a time trial,” said

Uggett’s co-commentator. Paul
Sherwea. No chance. As Pantani
powered hiswayborne, the German
was done lor. A particularly cruel

edit cut from the Italian to Ullrich

and his team-mates, about five

minutes behind. It was like going
from the Keystone cops to one of

those pointless pop videos filmed

entirely in slow-motion.

Finally. Ullrich cracked. His
team-mates, Bjarne Rhs and Udo

Bolts, rodejustin front ofhim, bel-

lowing at him to cany on. A mo-
torbikecamerapulledalongsideand

held Ullrich’s profile for what
seemed like halfan hour His face,

normally so free and boyish yet fo-

cused and self-confident, was
scarred with pain - not just the

physical agoqy in his legs and torso,

but toe pngnigh of a champion on
the verge of collapse. There were
bags underhisses the size ofWillie
WhiteLaw’s. He looked 100years old

On Tuesday, though, he was
back, as though the previous day's

wipe-out had been erased from
history. On the slopes of the

Madeleine, the lastbigdimb ofthe

Tour; he attacked, pullingawaylike

Michael Schumacher leaving, say,

Tbranosufce Takagi breathing in

his exhaustfumes. No one could live

with him. Except Pantani In Ull-

rich's pinkjersey and the Italian’s

maillotjaune. the pair looked like

a slice of Battenburg cake as they

tookthe stage by the throat, Ullnch

leading the way, Pantani never

more than a few inches behind.

Therewas pain etched on the Ger-

man’s face again, but this time it

was the determined grimace of a

man in control. Phil Liggett recalled

toe great duelling days of Eddie

Merckx and Jacques Anquetil: “it’s

getting personal,” he said “I won-

derwhat he thinks as he sees them

coming.” Liggett said as toe pair

overtook the lone breakaway man.

Stephana HeuioL “
‘It’s toe TGVand

I don’t think I’ve got a ticket for this

ride,’ ” Liggett suggested

All toe drug coverage meant
fihannul 4 was unable to devote

any time to telling us a bit about

Pantani Their magazine fills in a

few details, though; he rode near-

ly4^00 miles inwinter training, and

his favourite food is pancakeswith

chocolate spread dhave tosayIlike

the second of those as an exercise

tip better than the first). Threeother

snippets stand out; his bandana is

his most treasured piece ofequip-

ment. his favourite music is the Ea-

gles, the best partofthe job for him

is all the massage, and the worst

part is the stress. Presumably the

stress of listening to the Eagles, if

he only but knew it. Somebody

should have a word
The magazine also, inciden-

tally, contains an optimistic fore-

ward from the Tour director.

Jean-Marie Leblanc. “Who will be

the chosen champion thisyear?" he

asks. “As longas he is the best, and

there are no hitches along the way,

that will be enough for us.” Oops.

By the end as the peloton limped

to Paris, down to around 100 riders,

it was almost a hitch too far.

Broncos target
St Helens in
summit assault
RUGBY LEAGUE

LONDON BRONCOS and War-

rington both have St Helens in

their sights as Super League
comes home this weekend

Saints, racked by internal

problems, are toe vulnerable

stragglers in the top fiveand toe

two chasing clubs who meet at

Wilderspool this afternoon -

plus Sheffield Eagles - must
feel that they have a chance of

catching them.

London would be happier if

they had Martin Offiah fit to re-

turn, but the game against

Wigan next week is now his tar-

get. Wes Cotton is also injured

so a reshuffle in the backs sees

Chris Ryan on the wing and
Glen Air at stand-off.

The Broncos' new forward

from South Sydney. Shane Mil-

lard, is on the bench after ar-

riving from Australia

“Iam so keen to prove myself

to TonyCurrie and the team, es-

pecially with the Broncos play-

ing the way they are," he said
“1 havealways wantedto play in

the English competition, but to

do so alongside internationals

like Mark Carroll and Shaun
Edwards is a huge bonus.”

Warrington haveanumberof

injury legacies from theirdefeat

by Castleford in Cardiff not least

Lee Briers’ shoulder Neither

side should make up ground on
Saints tomorrow, as the bottom
dub. Huddersfield are the vis-

itors to Knowsley Road
Saints are without Brett

Goldspink. resting what his

coach, Shaun McRae, de-

scribes as “a chronic ankle in-

jury” - something that will be
ofconcern to Wigan, who have

signed him for next season.

McRae has also been told

that he cannot select Bobbie
Goulding. suspended by toe

dub for allegedly abusing a

team-mate in Swansea. There
is rich irony in that in view of

the way McRae has urged the

board to take a firmer line with

Goulding in the pasL
Sean Long and Tbnuqy Mar-

tyn are the half-backs in his ab-

sence, while Vila Matautia is

likely to make his first appear-

ance of the season from toe

bench, despite being sent offfor

fighting inhiscomebackmatch

in theA team after recovering

from a broken arm.
Phil Veivers, caretaker

coach at Huddersfield goes

back to a ground where he
spent 12 seasons without his

best forward Neil Harmon,
who was sold to Bradford this

week. Hannon and toe Bulls'

other new signing. Nathan
McAvoy. are in toe starting

line-up against Sheffield

“There will be two disap-

pointed players in toe squad
butwe needed that competition

for spots,” said the Bradford

coach. Matthew Elliott

Bradford could also slip out

of the play-off picture, wfl] be
without Bernard Dwyer for a
month afterknee surgery.Simon
Knoxmakesbis first start oftoe

season in the second row.

Leeds have Marc Gianville

back at Castleford but Tony
Kemp has joined Adrian Mor-
ley on the sidelines so Iestyn

Harris plays in his favourite

stand-off position for toe first

time in SuperLeague this sea-

son. Marcus St Hilaire, nor-

mallyan impact playerfrom toe

bench, starts at full-back.

Hull sails

forth

after 139
SNOOKER

ROBIN HULL, who makes a
habit ofreserving his best form
for tile Grand Prix, convinc-

ingly booked a place in the

fourth qualifying round o! the

£270.000 world-ranking event at

Plymouth yesterday.

The 23 -year-old former
world junior champion from
Finland highlighted a 5-1 vic-

tory over Edinburgh's Craig

MacGilivray with a 139 total

clearance in the third frame of

the contest.

That puts Hull, who coinci-

dentally fired in a career-best

run of 145 during the 1994

Grand Prix. in line to collect a
pre-televised highest break
bonus of £1,100.

Hull now meets Hong
Kong's reigning world ama-
teur champion. Marco Ri. in

the fourth round and needs to

negotiate two more matches to

secure an appearance at toe

tournament proper in Preston

in October.

Proton pair

in hospital
MOTORSPORT

JENNY DAVIES and her co-dri-

ver Claire Mole, of the Proton

team, were taken to hospital

yesterdayafter being involved

in a crash which halted the

Stena Line Ulster Rally.

The paircollidedwith a tree

on toe second stage of the

event which is the penulti-

mate round of the Mobil 1

British Championship. Neither

competitor was believed to be
seriously hurt, although Mole
was thought to have suffered a
back injury:

The second stage was aban-
doned because of the crash

and each competitor was green

a notional time before they

headed on to section three.

There was some compensa-
tion for Proton in that David
Mann, toe non-works Persona
driver, had set the joint fastest

time in the opener with Tbyota's

Jonny Milner. Their Group N
cars had obtained more grip on
the wet roads than the Cham-

pionship contenders. The two-

litre entries were headed by
Tapio Laukkanen’s Renault
The Brazilian Flavio

Figueiredo is to drive John
Clelancfs VauxhaJJ Vectra in

this weekend's two rounds of

toe Auto Thader RAC British

Touring Car Championship at

Thruxton after the Scot pulled

out through injury. The twice

British Touring Car champion,
sixth in toe standings this year;

broke a rib at Snetterton last

Sundayand despite pain-killing

injections he has had to with-

draw from the race.

Cleland said: “I*m bitterly

disappointed I'm surewe could

hare competed well at Thrux-
ton and scored a lot of points.

This is the first time in 10 years

I've missed a Tburing Carrace.
It’s neverhappened before and
it feels very strange."

Figueiredo, one of the lead-

ing Vauxhali Vectra Challenge
drivers, said: “It is a very good
chance for me to show what I

can do in a Touring Car."

WallyArmstrong finds trouble on the first bole at Wentworth yesterday during the second round ofthe Schroder Senior Masters PeterJay

Rose’s mark matched
by talent of Gossett

Butler prepared to

serve up success

ZIMBABWE’S NICK Price is-

sued a warning to his rivals

after recovering from a first-

hole bogey to tie the Americans
Paul Azinger and Russ Coch-
ran for the lead after toe open-

ing round at the FedEx SL
Jude Classic on Thursday.

Price hooked his tee shot

into the water at the first bole,

but that was his only blemish

as he compiled a six-under-par

65 in steamy conditions at the

Southwind TPC. The highlight

of his roundwas an eagle at toe

par-fire 16to, where he hit a
three-wood to three feet

Price. Azingerand Cochran
were one stroke ahead ofDon-
nie Hammond. Scott Hoch.
Mark Carnevale and the 19-

year-old amateur David Gos-
sett who matched Justin Rose
for the lowest round by an
amateur on toe PGA Tour this

year.

Azinger's score owed more
credit to accurate approach
shots than to a hot putter He

made five birdies and an eagle,

but only sank two putts from
outside fire feet.

Gossett meanwhile, re-

vealed his rich talent with five

birdies in the first nine holes

on his home course. He got to

six under with a birdie at the

16th, before making his only

bogey of the day at toe 17th,

where he sank an eight-footer

to avoid dropping two strokes.

The American Junior Golf

Association Player ofthe Yean
be has just graduated from
nearby Germantown High
School and has accepted a golf

scholarship at toe University

of Texas.
He nearly qualified for toe

past two US Opens, missing by
one stroke each time in sec-

tional qualifying.

The England internation-

als Brett Taylor and Ben
Mason both crashed out of toe
English Amateur Champi-
onship to leave the semi-finals

a seed-free zone at Woodhall
Spa yesterday.

Taytac from theThorpe Hall

club inEssex, was never ahead
in his match against Simon
Peter Gorry, an I8-year-old

Middlesex county player from
Sudbuiy.

Gorrywas two upat the turn
and then went three up with a
birdie at the par-five 14th and
that was sufficient to see him
to a three and two success.

In toe first ofthe semi-finals

Gorry will meet Neil Ride-
wood from Orsett in Essex,

who finished his match in style

by holing a tricky birdie putt at

the 17th for a two and one win
over Newcastle’s David
Errington.

Mason, from Sand Moor in

Leeds, was bundled out five

and four by Manchester’s
Roger Smithies, who was two
up after eight holes and then
took the next three in succes-
sion as well
The last semi-final place

was booked by Bristol’s Mark
Sanders,who overcame former
England junior star Chris
Roake from Gerrards Cross
three and two.

THEGREAT Britain and Ireland

captain, Ita Butler; believes a
strong team spirit could prove
crucial to her team’s chances
ofbeatingAmerica and retain-

ingthebiggest prize in amateur
women's golf - the Curtis Cup
- in Minneapolis this weekend.

The British and Irish side
have won the event only six

times since its inception in

1932, although they have dom-
inated affairs over recentyears,
having won four; shared one
and lost just once since 1986.

Butler’s team have been in

Spain overrecent weeks to get
to know each other and to be-
come familiar with the fast

greens they will encounter in

America. Butler feels toe trip

has been beneficial and is con-
fident of her players' abilities.

“I won’t predict the outcome
but I will say that if anyone
makes a slip on toe course they
wffl payfoe price,” toe said. Tfe
have an excellent team spirit

The girls love the course and
are playing weft so we will

tackle the match as well pre-
pared as we can possibly be.”

At the lasttournament in K3-
lamey, foe home team were

winners by a convincing 11-6

margin and three players from
that team are in thisyear's line-

up: Elaine Ratdiffe and Karen
Stopples who are both 25, and
Alison Rosewho at30 is toe se-

nior member ofthe team.
Making debut appearances

are Kim Rostron from
Clitheroe and Hoyiake's Fiona
Brown - both 24 years old - Re-
becca Hudson, who at 19 is the
youngestinthe side, Scotland’s

Hilary Monaghan and Becky
Morgan from Wales.

The holders are a youthful

side compared to the Americans,
who have in their team the 49-

year-old Carole Semple Thomp-
son,who is makinga record 10th

appearance since 1974.

Ratdiffe and Stopples will be
making theirlast appearances
at the amateur event as they
have announced their plans to

turn professional in a fort-

night’s time.

Ratdiffe of the Sandyway
Club in Cheshire and Stopples
from Royal Cinque Ports in Kent
mtend to stay toAmerica tocom-
pete in the US Amateur Cham-
pionship at Barton Hills before
moving into the paid ranks.

Do
match-making

And get paid for it.

To get money \ . .

* •» syou spend, call «•

0800 100 IjJ
It pays you to;
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Courtenay will stay
ICE HOCKEY

Sheffield steelers yes-

terday clinched the eleventh-

hour signing of Ed Courtenay,

with the Canadian star signing

a new two-year deal after hav-

ing originally said his good-
byes to the dub two weeks ago.

Courtenay looked set to

return to his formerdub South

Carolina Stingrays in the East

Coast Hockey League, swayed

bytbeofierofa green tsrdwhidi

would have guaranteed him fu-

ture employment in the United

States atthe endofhis contract
But Steelers’ Sekonda Su-

perieague rivals CardiffDevils,

upon hearing of Courtenay's

decision to leave Sheffield, de-

cided to by and tempt the for-

ward with a lucrative offer of

their own.

Howevec the Steelers team

manager, Dave Simms, refused

to let the Devils woo last sea-

son's leading scoreraway from
the dub and decided to make
a renewed offer.

“This is fantastic news for

Sheffield. I think Ed looked at

the packagewe are trying to put

togetherat thedub this season

and so chose to return,"Simms
said. “We’ve got Ken Priestley

comingbackand having signed
foe likes ofDerekLaxdaL Ed's

signingnowcompletes toe final

piece of our playerjigsaw."

Newcastle Riverkmgs have

bolstered their squad with the

addition of playmaker Eric

Royal The Newcastle coach,

Alex Dampiei; will be hoping
Royal can recreate the part-

nership he enjoyed with the

Rfreritings’RobTrumbleywhen
the pair played for Wheeling in

toe EastCoast Hockey League.
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Black set

for final

flourish in

Sheffield
ATHLETICS

BY ADAM SZftETER

WITH MICHAEL Johnson de-
clining an invitation to appear
and the malaria-stricken Wilson

Kipketer also absent, the boost
that British athleticswas look-

ing forarrived right on cue this

week when Roger Black
announced that tomorrow's
British Grand Prix in Sheffield

would be his farewell appear-
ance, guaranteeing an atten-

I lance far in excess ofwhatthe
organiser. Fast ’Brack, could
have dared to hope for

But Alan Pascoe's outfit,

while privately pleased with
this short-term shot in the arm,
will doubtless be among the
first to admit that the contro-

versial circumstances sur-

rounding Black's premature
retirement couldjust as easily

turn out to be a long-term shot
in the foot The sport in this

country needs aH the goodwill

it can generate and the selec-

tors might have been forgiven

for bending overbackwards to

accommodate die desires ofthe

public to include such a popu-
lar athlete.

f But by excluding Blackfrom

^Jie individual 400 metresat this

year's European Champi-
onships the selectors have
risked tarnishing the sport's

image at a time when, we are
told, image is everything.

The task of rebuilding that

image continues at the Don
Valley Stadium tomorrow,
where we are promised by the
organisers that •‘with the use
of music, a huge video screen

and new presentation tech-

niques the British Grand Prix

will be the most entertaining

meeting ever staged in this

country".

Similar efforts weremade at

Gateshead earlier in the season

but atrocious weather spoiled

that attempt so it is to be hoped

this time that at least they are

given the chance to shine.

Black’s 400m race is the

final event of the evening and
he faces Mark Richardson and
Iwan Thomasbut notSolomon
Wariso, who injured himseffin

beating Black to third spot at

the AAA trials last weekend.
Johnson's absence is appar-

ently due to lack ofGonn rather

than money - he allegedly

turneddown$100000 toconqiete
in f^rison Wednesdayinfavour
ofreturning to train in Texas.

Highlights before that in-

clude Cohn Jackson taking on
the three Americanswho beat
him overthe high hurdles at the
Goodwill Games last week -

winner Marie Crear, Olympic
champion Allen Johnson and
Reggie Torrian, the fastest in

the world this year. Jonathan
Edwards confronts the de-

lightfully named American La
Mark Carter in the triplejump,
while Steve Backley will be
aiming for a measure of re-

venge overSouth Africa’s Mar-
ius Corbett who beat Backley

to thejavelin gold medal at last

year's World Championships.
A couple of interesting

3.0Q0m races see Kenya’s Paul
Tergat, four timesworld cross- ,

country champion, head a
strong African representation

in the men's event while Ire-

land's Sonia O'Sullivan and
Britain’s Paula Raddiffe renew
their rivalry in the women's
race and Svetlana Masterfcova,
a double Olympic champion in

Atlanta, re-emerges after a
quiet year to attempt a world

record in the women's mile.

Given the constraints of its

budget and the fret that the

British Grand Prix is no longer

among the elite in European
terms. Fast Track has done
well to come upwith the names
it has. But tomorrow the focus

will be on Roger Black -

perhaps for the last time, but

you never know.

Carl Myerscough, the British shot putt hope, moves into the final at the World Junior Championships in Annecy FYance, yesterday AUsport

Chirchir bursts on to world stage
by Steven Downes
in Annecy

STEVE OVETT, the 1980
Olympic 800 metres champion
who once opined that the de-

cathlon was nine “Mickey
Mouse" events followed by one
proper race, lastnight sat bade

and admired the talents ofyet

another prodigious Kenyan
distance runner. William
Chirrhir who lastyearwon the

Kenya Schools’ decathlon, duly
took the 800m title at the Wbrid
Junior Championships here
in lmm 47.23sec, prompting
Ovett to joke: “I always
thought the decathlon would
produce a decent distance

runner one day."

Chirchir, 19. took gold from
his compatriot, WilfredBungei,

matchingtheKenyan one-two in

theprevious day's 10,000m final.

Behind them in sixth place

was Britain's Chris Moss. But
Moss - like the Ugandan and
two other Europeans against

whom he battled down the

home straight - was only ever
raring for bronze. Such com-
petition dragged Moss through
to a game personal best of

1:48.77.

At least Olga Mikayeva of

Russia showed that Kenyan
distance runners are not en-

tirely unbeatable, outsprint-

ing her African rivals to take

the women's 800m title in a
time of 2:05.34.

In the next men's final, the

400m, Moss’s Blackheath club-

mate, Alloy Wilson, also sur-

passed his lifetime best
docking 46.64. Wilson came
into the championships having

neverbefore broken 47sec. but
best times in the heat and
semi-finals carried him into

the final, where he finished

seventh.

WhQeWQson arrived in good
time for his events; the 400m
gold medallist Nduka Awazie,

of Nigeria, nearly missed the

very first round ofhis event on
the first morning ofthe cham-
pionships.

Because of a mix-up with
the organisation, Awazie only
landed at Geneva airport -

60km from Annecy - one hour
before hewas scheduled to run
in his first-round heat Waved
though Swiss customs, a fast

car drove along the Alpine

roads with the 17-year-old
rimngmg into his running gear

in the back seat
Hearrived withquarterofan

hour to spare, and in the final,

left his run for gold similarly

late, dippingat the finp to deny
Australia’s Casey Vincent by
the slenderest margin of

O.Olsec. But then, withoutsuch
episodes, the charm and inno-

cence of these junior champi-

onships would have been
riimmisfrpH

.

Britain’s 200m sprint medal
hopes, Christian Malcolm and
Sarah WOhelmy. both negotiat-

ed their two qualifying rounds
yesterdaywith foeminimum of

fliss and bother Malcolm in par-

ticular alreadythe 100mcham-
pion here, looked in

double-quick form, running a
personal best 20.73 in the first

round.

A medal, perhaps even the

gold, is within the span of Carl

Myerscough in the shot putt

final this afternoon. The lead-

ing qualifieryesterdaymorning
his efforts were limited to a sin-

gle 18.05m putt more than a
metre further than the dis-

tance required to guarantee a
finai place.

Not since the days of Geoff

Capes in the 1970s has Britain

produced a shotputterofsuch
imposing ability or, indeed,

size: he is 6ft lOin tall weighs
23st, competes in size 16 train-

ers andhasbeenplaguing even
the most sanguine of the
French chefs at the team hotel

with his demands fix* six meals
everyday
Bom on Trafalgar Day 19

years ago, Myerscough is able

to rocket the 16fo cannonball

throughthe opposition as sure-

ly as Nelson ever (fid. Tbday,
England expects.

Quotes
of

the

week
*We were treated like

animals, like criminals,’

Dutch Tourde France

cyclistJoroen Btijlevens,

on his hotel being raided

by police searchingfor

drugs.

“With TVM, it is the

head that is to blame,

not the legs.
1 Odile

MadroUe, a French
magistrate dealing with

investigations into the

Dutch team's alleged

offences.

‘Doping now is every-

thing that firefly, is

harmful to an athlete’s

health and, secondly
artificially augments his

performance. If it’sjust

tbe second case, for me
that's not doping. If it’s

the first case, it is.' Juan
Antonio Samaranch, the

president qfthe
International Olympic

Committee.
“You don’t think about
personal milestones at

such moments.’ Mike
Atherton shrugs offbeing

left two short ofa century

token England beat South

Africa in thefourth Test.

T could have been a
grumpy old man in 18
months If I hadn’t

achieved my goal.’

Graham Henry explains

why he's taken charge of
die Welsh rugby union

side rather than waiting
to coach his native

New Zealand.
‘He didn't train with ns
today and apparently his

dinner would have been
thrown in the bin if he
had not made it borne by

lpm.’ Aston VUl

a

manager John Gregory
takes a caustic approach

to David Unsworth's

change cfmind.
‘I don’t understand

wives getting involved.

They should concentrate
on looking after tbe kids

and the house.’Harry
Redknapp, the West Ham

manager loho let

UnsworthgotoViUa.
takes an old-fashioned

view about the role qf
women in society.

'Petchey decides to retire
TENNIS

THE BRITISH Davis Cup play-

er Mark Petchey is retiring

from lull-time tennis. The 28-

vear-old from Essex made a

farewell appearance in the

Challenger tournament at

Newcastle last week. Petchey.

who reached a career-high

world ranking of 80 in 1994. is

to become a commentator for

Eurosport
Asajuniorhewon foursocles

and eight national doubles titles

before turning professional in

1987. He became a member of

the British Davis Cup squad

and in 1991 helped Britain regain

their place in the World Group
when he beatThomas Muster in

the defeat of Austria in Man-
chester The same year he won
the Christchurch Challenger

in New Zealand, but it was not

until 1994 that he broke into the

world top 100, with Michael

Stich and Michael Chang
among his victims.

He reached three quarter-fi-

nals and two semi-finals inATP
Tour events while, at Wimble-
don. he was a quarter-finalist in

the mixed doubles in 1995 and
reached the third round of the

men’s singles last year.

Petchey said: “I have had a
great time in tennisand I would
not have changed anything I

have done in the last 10 years.

Now I’m looking forward to

my new career."

Pat Raftez theNo l seed, sur-

vived a tricky match with Mar-
tin Damm yesterday 1° reach

today’s quarter-finals of the

Mercedes Cup in Los Angeles.
Rafter, who defends his US
Open title next month, said the

kneeproblem that badbothered
him during the French Open
and Wimbledon, seemed to

have been conquered as he
overcame Damm 6-3, 5-7, 6-1.

He took two and a half

weeks offbefore this event, and
said that would be his last

break ofthe season as he pre-

pares to defend his first Grand
Slam title. He was encouraged
by his victory against Damm,
which took one hour and 41

minutes.

Rafter's compatriot Sandon
Stolle, a lucky loser who re-

placed the injuredThomas En-

qvist in the main draw, beat

another Australian, Andrew
Hie, 6-3, 7-6. Stolle will now
face the fifth-seeded Ameri-

can, Andre Agassi who beat
Jan-Michael Gambia 6-4, 6-4.

Agassi had previouslybeen
beaten by the fast-rising Amer-
ican youngsterwith movie star

looks. But this time he main-
tained the recent improve-
ment in his form with a sharp
displayagainst the hard-hitting

GambilL Afterwards, he said:

“You don't want to lose to

someone two times in a row.

It's nice to go out and play
well."

.Danger of split recedes for uneasy elite clubs

HOCKEY
By Bill Colwill

THE CHANCE of the eliteclubs

breaking away to form their

own national league has re-

ceded following meetings this

week between England's di-

rector of performance. Chris

Spice, and the managers and

coaches ofthe Premier League

dubs. Nevertheless, there is

still considerable unrest about

the way the league restructur-

ing has been handled
The proposed changes con-

cerned the reduction in the

size of the league - 32 teams in

TODAY
FOOTBALL

J 0 utikss staled

SCOTTISH PRHWERSHII*;
Celtic v Dunfermline

Dundee v Aberdeen

Kilmarnock * Dundee Utd -

Motnrtv*il v St Johnstone

SCOTTISH l£A6t« COP H«t Boaod;

Artjfojttiv Clydebank

Brecnm « Hamilton

Clyde « Beonhcw (t.0)

Cowdenbeath i» Livingston

Dumbarton V Alloa -

East Pfe * PJrtKfc -

Forfar v Stirling —
Queen of Soutn v Inverness Caledonian

Queen s Pari v Ayr

Ross County v MonoosC ... —. —
Srentiousemuir v East Swing
Strjnraer v A#wn •••••-

HIGHLAND LEAGUE: Brora Rangers v

Deveroiwale: BucWe TTiistte *FortVWH«n>.

Clac/macuddm v Elgin Ciqr. Co« Rogers

v Rortws: Fraserburgh v Forres Mechl-
in; Huntly v Wick Academy. Loraemou

m

v Keith; Peterhead v Nairn County

J D SPORTS CUV (* MWrflnsbro0^)1

two divisions of10 and 12 in the

bottom division - and the
method fordeciding the league

championship and the entry

into the European dub cham-
pionship - a play-off rather

than first past the post together

with a number of games being

played at the national centreat

Milton Keynes. Additionally

clubs were told that from the

2000-01 season ail Premier
League games must be played

on water-based pitches.

The proposals, aimed at im-

proving the qualifyofdomestic

hockey and hence the national

squad's performances, were
considered by Spice to be

essential to success. Clubs
argued thatthe reduction in the

size of the leagues would
reduce revenue and thataban-
doning the first-past-the-post

principlewould be detrimental
In spite of these proposals

being rejected at the annual
meeting ofthe National League
chibs the English Hockey As-
sodatioa derided to pressahead
with the mqjor restructuring

which the dubs felt to be un-
necessary and bring enforced

undemocraticaDy. Matterswere
not improvedwhen Spicemade
a statement that ifthe dubs did

not agree to his proposals he
wouldwithdrawthe top 30 play-

ers, pointingout Ihathehad Lot-

tery funding to do ft.

A chmbdown is unlikely al-

though moving a number of

games to Milton Keynes ap-

pears to have been put on the

backbumer. Indeed, one official

welcomed the proposals pro-

viding tbe EHA canachieve tbe
£20m fundingnowbeingsought
from the NationalLottery tofund
regional hockeyacademiesand
another20 water-based pitches.

The threatened revolt may
be over for the present, partic-

ularly iftheLotteiy fiaxfingma-
terialises and there is

international success. Ifnot, the

unrest may fester

WEEKEND FIXTURE GUIDE
NeMUUK v Bcnficj |1.30J: IWddle*-

bmien v Empah f*.0/.

PORTSMOUTH CENTENARY TOUfl-
NAMBHT (x FottsaModi): Portsmouth

v Gnu 1 1.0): Wimbledon v Soduim
[3 30).

FRIENDLY MATCHES: Ashton United v
Lancaster Aylesbury v Nuneaton: Baldock

v Barton Rovers (S.15J: Barnsley w Itan-

mereJofftwtewFO: BerUiamsied v Har-

row Borough: BmrtTOtum * Shelf Wed.
Blackpool v Bolton: Bradford v Habfan.

Bradford Rut ABetiupvktoreejfiibe:

v FambOTOugfiflJ.O). Cambridge t

ord. Cjrsh.ilton * Inter OWe-W.
par
Watford

Kings Lynn

Conrieor Town v Almndom,Cm*
nt/Sendon}. Ctacr w Crj

Qv Town vSrentfunl. boxt v CngBlWaee

XL Dro^wda UM v Dagenham& FtaXjnflgS:

DrovtoSen vOWham ». Dunsran FB v Dar-

jtngton.EniWd v Barnet: Gloucester City

* Coventry: Hendon * HayexHwbntew
West Ham: HiKhm u Luran: Wshovrtfl

v Fin" Harps: Kingwonian v Leyton orient

M 2 30: UHgn Rtfl * Bury W. Uneojn City

v Port vale; Unfield v Dundalk: Millwall v

SToklham v Stockport

h Man City: OPR “ tbtn-nhiiw.' Rtctutaiev

Burnley: RWhertum » Bury: Selby Town*

Guiseley: Sluevwbury. * Northampton.

Steueruge * Brhtoi fiMre!Wndoni

r

Leicester WteaMKone V Bcreham Wfcnd.

Whirby town v Hartlepool. Wbnford Utd
*Chester WycombevOuttn: Bristol Gty
v Southampton: HuddexfieM v Derby: Cam-
bridge City v Birmingham XI: EwesKm Utd
v Tamworth: Halesowen v Hedneslurd

~ SPEEDWAY
INTERNATIONAL Second Ifesc England

v Australia (7 30 1 (of Fawbourne).
PREMIER LEAGUE: Stake v Arena Es-

so (7 30).

OTHER SPORTS
GOLF: English Amateur Qvmpiortship
(Woodhail 5pal: 5chroder 5emor Masters
(Wennmortt>).

MOTOR CYCLING: World Super Bike

Championship (Brands Hatch).

RUGBY UNION: Llandovery v Ivory

Coast (2.30): Llanelli v Munster (2.30);

Llancrlsanr v Newbridge (2.30).

TOMORROW
football

SCOTTISH premiership:
Hearts v Rangers (6.05)

FRKHDUT MATCH: Sfaga Rovers v Glas-

gow Celtic Yt (5.0)

RUGBY LEAGUE
3.0 utdess staled
STONES SUPER LEAGUE:
Bradford v ShefBeJd (6.01
Caadefard v Leeds (3.30)
Hun v Salford (3. 15)
St Helens v Huddersltek)
Warrington v London (6. 35)
FIRST DfVtSfON: Devttbury v Leigh;

Swlmon v Hunstet (3.30): Mikelteld v
Keighley (3.30). WNttfHWi v Rochdale;
VWnes « Hull fat
SECOND DIVISION: Borrow v Lan-
cashire Lyra: Doncaster v Bromley. Old-
ham v Workington: fork v Bailey.

SPEEDWAY
HTERNATIOCUa Third Ttoe England
v Australia (3.30) jot Brig s ly/m).
PREMIERLEAGUE: Glasgow v Arena Es-
se* (6 30).

OTHER SPORTS
AnuncS! Bnpsh Grand Pra (Sheffield).

GOLF; English Amateur Championship
(Woodruff Spa); Schroder Senior Masters
(Wentworth).
MOTOR CYCLING; World Super Bike
Championship (Brands Hatch).
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We ^Ive you wUol^ In one.

If you like golf, book info the Marriott Forest of Arden in Warwickshire, where a tecent major

invesfmenf has made our facilities better than ever. One of ten Marriott hotel and country

dubs nationwide, our championship Arden course is designed to

tesl the best. Which is why we’re hosting ihe 1998 One 2 One

V British Masters. For beginners, we offer professional tuition to raise

skills and lower handicaps. When you’ve played a round on one or our

-i oni/ life golf couisei ihat lwo courses we provide plenty of places to relax. For e« ample, get
aff<v no a real challenge That s

why I cit|Oy Fotetl ol Atden"
f

Colin AAontgomeru- thof elusive ’hole in one! and you can buy drinks all round in one

of our welcoming bars. For reservations, or further information, call us on 01u76 522 335

jmwtt
youV« you. Ao dwyHhWg. FOREST OF ARDEN

Hiiiu.il o rii.n

NEW CffNMX - Hpifi cctnirt ai*5 WHM c<»
• • . -ChYMtA*.namc.
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Selectors to keep faith with England
byderek Pringle

THEENGLAND selectors,at lastable

to bask in some late summer glory,

look certain to announce an un-

changed 12 for the final Testagainst

South Africa at Headingley next

Thursday. With the series tantalis-

ingiy poised at 1-L, England know
they have the team and the mo-
mentum to win a series that only a
month ago looked beyond them.

The optimistic mood has also

manifested itself in ticket sales.

After a slow start interest has
reached the point where there are

few tickets left for the Friday and
Saturday, traditionally the best

attended days.

If the public has any misgivings

about going to watch live cricket, it

has probably less to do with

England's inconsistency than the

alcohol ban placed on the Western
Terrace by the Headingley author-

ities and Yorkshire police.

A perennially rowdy part of the

ground, the specific ban on the

'Western Terrace - spectators in

other areas will be allowed to bring

infour cansper head - ismore like-

ly to incense than control Although
unpopular bans on alcohol should be

total and this one is needlessly
provocative.

Aside from the petulant com-
ments ofChris Lewis, (hies has been
a good week for English cricket

First, Alec Stewart and his men
showed they had it in them to win
the tough sessions to beat South
Africa. Then the counties, disre-

garding their own requirements,

agreed to rest some of the weary
warriors who had accomplished it
This kind of co-operation be-

tween the countiesandthe selectors
-who will also announce anEngjjgh
Counties side toplaySouth Africa in

a one-day match before the Trian-

gular tournament - has long been
seen as a necessity to furthering

England's cause on the pitch. A
goodwill gesture atpresent, suchas-

. sistance from the counties would
surely dry up under a two-dSvirional

System, unless Test players were
contracted centrally to the Eng-
land and Whies Cricket Board.

. So for refusals to rest players by
the counties have been negligible,

. though it has ™inlyha^n hatgm«>n

rather than bowlers (not something

intended when itwas first mooted)
who have tended to benefit most
Michael Atherton and Nasser Hus-

.

sain are the batsmen to have been
given the **excQse”note.Bo& are.de-

serving cases afto-playing long In-
nings undergreat pressure, efforts

whkb wouldhave left them mentally

as well as physically drained.

The pair also suffer from bad
backs: Afhertotfs is a tong standing
problem, while Hussain's is a re-

.
centiy diagnosed stress fracture,

possibly a legacyfrom his days as a
leg-spmnec Both complaints will

benefit from a few days’ rest.

Angus Fraser; the other vital cog
in England’s win at Trent Bridge, is

also putting his feet up. Fraser
bowled 54 overs at Trent Bridgeand
the tall seams-

will surely be grate-

fulthatMiddlesexharegiven him the

match against Sri Lankaoff Oneof
the reasons Fraserbowled so much,
apartfrom the fact thathe looked tike

fakingwickets,was theprofligacy of

lan Salisbury back in the Test side

with a remodelled action.

Clearly nervous, Salisbury was

exposed by Hansie Croqje, who
deveriyneverallowed him to settfe.

In someways Cropje’s actions were
probably a sign that South Africa

rate Salisbury who, despite im-

wards of his steady improvement

was done few favours by the wefl-

grassed nature of the pitch.

In the meantime, Salisbury

should be persevered with, though"
Headingtey's traditional searner-

friendty surface may mean that

Alan MuOatyymayfinally reap the re-

tack is not out of the question at

Headingley- Not long ago itwas the

norm, and only the foctthat tinsTest

isin August,notJune, will make the

selectors pause for thought.

In any case,with bothMarkRam-

prakash and Graham Hick able to

bowl decent spells of off-spin, an

attack of four front-fine seamerspfais

Andrew Flintoff is not out of the

question. As always, much win de-

pend ontbe pitch andweather fore-

cast nearer the time.

A big, burly young man, Flintoff.

enjoyed a happy debut. Apart from

the excitement ofa firet Hastwin, the

Lancashire player did not look out

ofpiao& Indeed, ifbe cantsing some

of the discipline extant in his bowl-

ingto his batting, and becomemore
stiecth^overwhidibafltodmitthe

ripples accompanyinghisjump Into

the deep end may yet reach wave
proportions.:

The fearlessness of youth is

something Hick only ever felt prior

to his England career, which, was

given another chance to flourish at

'

Trent Bridge. In good form for his

county Hick’s comebackknockwas

brief, as he bottom-edged an at-

tempted pull shot on to his stumps.

An unfortunate dismissal in any-

one’s book, Hick was nevertheless

treated to a vicious, personal and
wholly unjustified attack in a popu-

lar Sunday papen Providing he is

picked, there win never be a better

time or place than Headingley next

week for Hick to make his reply.

Smith hits

reminder
of good
old days
by David llewellyn
at Southampton

Hampshire v Durham

EVEN GRAHAM Gooch was
moved to congratulate Robin
Smith on his stunning hun-
dred. “Not a bad knock,"” the

England selector managed.
*Tt’s going to cost Hampshire
a fortune in picket boards."

The former England captain,

who was on the ground as

much inhis capacityofbatting

consultant to Durham as any-

thing else,was referringto the

venom and power of the 24
fours which thudded inces-

santlyagainstthehoardings in

.

Smith’sflawlessinningsof134.

It was only Smith’s second
centuryofa season inwhich he
has either been hampered by
iryury or by the weather. But
yesterday nothing could stop

him, certainty not theDurham
bowlers or fielders. Bbr some
Hampshire old-stagers it was
his best innings since his hun-

dred againsttoe Australiansin

1993. Smith was not so certain

if it was his best knock, all he
would say after his brisk 126-

ball effort was: "I was delight-

ed with the way I played
“I particularly eqjcyed play-

ing like that in front of Goodue.
I was totally inspired by the feet

that he was here. I have enor-

mous respect forhim as a play-

er and as a friend"

Smith made it clear out in

the middle, then afterwards,

that he has not given up hope

ofan England return - his last

appearance was in January
1996 against South Africa in

Cape Town - but on the evi-

dence of this, his 55th First

Class hundred, he has lost

none ofhis faculties in that in-

tervening period And he does
have 44536 Test runs at an av-

erage of 43.

IfDurham tended to bowl a
tittle too shortathim allthe bet-

ter; it allowed Smith room to

batter the boards off the back
foot He was equally punishing

on lie front foot, though, and hit

some exquisite drives back
past the bowler. He readied
three figures offjust 87 balls,

having hooked a six off Paul

Collingwood and hit 18 of his

fours on theway to the mark.
Surprisingly, given his tally

of centuries, it was his first

against Durham. He now only

needs a hundred against Mid-

dlesextocompletethe set-and

the two sides meet here at the

end of this month.

Smith was given admirable

supportby the in-farm wicket-

keeper Adrian Aymes, whose
First Class average is 52. He
passed fifty again and in the

process shared in a fifth wick-

et stand of 159 with Smith in a
mere 34 overs. Smith and
Aymes were both caught behind
by Martin Speight, two of a
clutch ofvictims for the Sussex
man. Hampshire hammered
home their advantage by col-

lecting a fourth batting bonus
point and established a 193-run

first-innings lead over Durham.

Kent struggle
as Cork finds

a perfect mix
By Mike Carey
Derbyshire v Kent

ATTING MAY have been prob-
matical at times here yester-

ty. but itwas neveras difficult

; Kent made it appear Theway
iey dissipated a good start

iggested a side lacking form
id confidence and Derbyshire
llowed up a disciplined borwi-

g performance by nudging to-

ards a first innings lead with

iree wickets down.

Steve Marsh, the K£nt cap-

in. obviously had no qualms
xrat batting first on a pitch

at had been underwraps the

evious day It was firm and

y, though, and there was no
t ofthe pitfalls ahead when

ivid Fblton and Ed Smith put

i a free-wheeling 70 together.

At that stage much of the

wiingwas either too shortor

0 fiilL Both openersmade the

ost of it but the game
anged when Dominic Cork,

/itching his bowlers around,

t upon the right combination

Phil DeFreitas and the left-

m Kevin Dean, each benefit-

1 from the cross breeze.

Dean, aged 22, was playing

igue cricket until threeyears

o but with bis ability to bring

; ball back into the right-

nder, has probablybeen the

relation ofDerbyshire's sea-

o. Moreover, his medium

cewas perfectlysuitedto this

ch and in 12 deliveries he

(k three wickets for five runs,

In one over he persuaded
Fblton and Hevor Whrd to edge
to slip. Then Smith was
palpably lbw playing across a
full-length inswinger, all of

which triggered off a series of

misadventures by the Kent
middle-order Nigel Ltang, mak-
ing his first appearance of the

season, was also leg-before,

somewhat surprisinglypadtfing

up to an inswingec The bowier
was DeFreitas, who then
opened up Maris Ealham to

have him caught at slip. When
Carl Hooper was caughtdown
the leg side as he tried to whip
Dean through midwicket, it

was a bonus for Derbyshire but
itmeant no way back far Kent.

It gotworse for Efentas Julian

Thompson had to go off for

stitches in his chin and a prob-
able visit to the dentist after

ducking into a ball from Cork,

who bowled weD but emerged
wicketiess;youmightsaythatbe
did not quite eqjoy the luck he
experienced at Trent Bridge.

Thompson, though proba-

bly shaken, was able to return

and bowl later By then, al-

though the sun had appeared
and the ball probably moved
around less, both Michael
SlaterandMichaelMayneeded
their share of good fortune in

an openingpartnership of79.
Ealham.withhischanges of

pace, eventually got than both
but Kim Barnett and Robin

western dug in as the total

passed three figures.

Cullinan

exploits

escape

Daryil Cullinan, of South Africa, lashes out against Essex on his wayto 157 at Chelmsford yesterday AUsport

Amiable Bates lacks Saqlain’s bite
By henry Blofeld
atThe Oval

Sussex 125 & 59-4

Surrey 364

SAQLAINMUSHTAQ andJustin
Bates both bowl off-breaks and
both toiled awayfrom the Pavfl-

ion End:there areno other sim-

Parities. Bates took 5 for 100 in

36 overewhfle Saqlain had 7 for

30 in 192 overs an Thursday but,

without Bates, Sussexwould not
have restricted Surrey's lead to

239 even though it win be more
than enough for them.

While Saqlain is the best

off-spinnerin the world, Bates
is an amiable exponent of the

gentle artwhowas helped by a
turning pitch without being

able to take real advantage of

it His control is not good
enough and his sting not sharp
enough to cause good bats-

menmore than a passingprob-

lem or two.

This may all seem an over-

statement of the glaringly ob-

vious and mildly unkind, but it

is notoften one gets the chance
to compare a world champion
with ayoung, enthusiastic and

willing teamen The best thing

Bates can have done in tins

‘match is tohavewatched every
ball Saqlain has bowled and
then to have cornered him in

the barfora chat
If he has learned from

Saqlain, Sussex’s journey to

the Ovdl will not have been
wasted. While Saqlain has been
the main difference between
the two rides, he has hotbeen
the only one. Surrey have
played Hke potential champions
while Sussex have looked for-

tunate to have started this

round of matches in seventh

place,-5z points behind Surrey.

fbr all that. Sussex have
done wonderfully well to re-

group as theyhavethis season.

Fbra time, theyroseto second
plat* aid although a position in
mid-table is the best they can
hope fan tfaqy have thissummer
established a satisfactory

springboard for the future.

The second day’s {daywent
according to thescript Itbegan
with an array of strokes from
Alec Stewart although the

prompter missed his cuewhen
Stewart had reached 96 and
was lbw trying to work to leg a

ball fromMark Robinsonwhich
kept low. He didso again later;

when AlistairBrownwas 94and
drove Bates to short mid-on.

At one point, Surrey were
193-6 beforeBrown and Martin
Bicknell added 115 forthe sixth

wicket and Saqlain showed that

he can also bat better than

Bates.

BickneO then took: the first

two Sussex second innings

wickets before Saqlain had the

two left-handers, Toby Peirce

and Michael Bevan caught at

slip and, at 59 for 4, Sussex are
still 180 behind.

DAKYLL CULLINAN, dropped

on nought, tuned up nicely for

Thursday's crucial Heading-

ley Tbst with an an impressive
irmings of 157 againstEssex at

. Chelmsford yesterday.

The South African drove at

his seventh ball from Neil

Williams but Paul Grayson,

Essex's stand-in captain, put

down a knee-high catch at

second slip.

Cullman then proceeded to

punish the Essex attack of

seam and spin. That added to

Grayson's misery as he decided

toinsert the touristsafterwin-

ning the toss.

Cullinan, who readied his

century off 171 balls, was the

major player in a stand of 217

in 56 overs with Gerry Lieben-

berg, who made 96 to show
some timelyform before the de-

cisive fifth Tbst_

It took Liebenberg’s aggre-

gate against thecounties to569

fbran average of 71,a tourmark
brought down to 50 by his dis-

appointing Test form.

liebenberg departed after

four hours, sweeping at

Grayson with Tim Hodgson
taking the catch off the top

edge at backward square leg.

South Africa’s only other

loss was Gary Kirsten- for 43

from 48 balls -who had his off

stump removed by Ronnie
Irani with the total on 62. .

Cullinan was dismissed
whenhewas trappedlegbefore

by Mark Dott after tea for 157

as the South African declared

on 406 fbr 5.

The Essex openers Darren
Robinson and -Ian Flanagan
survivedfouroversbefore dose
to reach 13 without loss.

Northamptonshire have
been drawn at home, against

Sussex in the semisffiials of

the Aon TTOphy. Their tie will be
played on 17 August while
Gloucestershire go to Derby-
shire the following day. .
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Britannic Assurance County
Championship
Derbyshire v Kent

DH«r (Day 2 of *1: Derbyshire (4pts) are tracing K««
(1) by 57 ran withmm Rret-loirings wfeksts ill lund.

Kent non '«s

KENT — Pft« bmhtgs
Runs 6s 4s Ml Wn

D P Fulton c Clarke b Dun
E T Smith lbw b Dean 34
T R Ward c Stater b Dean _ .O

C L Hooper C Krikhen b Dean 36
N J Uong lbw b Defrdcas ....... 4 0 1

M A Ealham c Cork b Deftehas T

M V Fleming c Roberts b DeFreitas .....28 0

"tS A Marsh lbw b DeFreitas 4 0
J B Thompson ret nt 8 0

D W Headley not out 3
MiMcCagueb DeFreitas .6 0
Extras (fcS i*20J 35
1ml <453 onr*| — - 168
IWfc 7-70. 2-70. 3-S5. *-90. 5-100. 6-10*. 7-171. 8-75*.

9-165.

Bonding: D G Cork 10-2-39-0. P A ] DeFrHcas 183-3-55-5.

K J Dean 12-2-52-4. G M Roberts 3-0-1A-0.

..30 3 56 74
.34 0 6 65 87
.....O 0 Q 4 1

.36 0 6 22 29
4 0 1 8 4

....1 0 0 8 7

.36 0 4 43 63
4 0 1 10 9

....8 0 1 39 42
—3 0 0 7 13
...6 0 1 8 7

BIS Min
73 97

39 56
80 113
55 62

7 7

Runs 6*
MJ Slater e Marsh b Ealham ... 34 0

M R May b Ealham ..19 0
RMS Weston not oat 44 0

K ) Barnett c Marsh b Headley ........... .21 0

M E Cassar not out 3 0
Extras (Ib5 nb2} - - 7
total [for 3, 42.1 ovarx) 128
Mb 1-44. 2-79. 3-121.

to bac V P Clarke. "D G Cork. IK M Krifcwn. P A J DeFre-

iras. G M Roberts. K j Dean.

Souring: M J McCagoe 5-1-16-0. D W Headley 10-0-28-1.

M V Fleming; 12-3-36-0. M A Ealham 1 1-3-38-2. C L Hooper
1 -0-2-0, J B Thompson 3.1 *1-13-0.

Umpires; T E Jesty and D R Shepherd.

Hampshire v Durham

SOUTHAMPTON (Bar 2 of4): Hampshire (Spcs) am lead-

ing Durham (5) by 182 runs with oae ffret-nbmtngs wide-

st la hand.

Mjirosiwin.-e 'oss

DURHAM —Hru Innings 203 (Moms 4-30)

HAMPSHIR8 — First Innings Ounralght 47-1

nm Innings Contd
Rons 6s 4s Bis Min

J P Stephenson c Speight b Lugsden .. .40 0 4 106 134

A C Moms c 5peghr b Betts ....3 0 0 12 16
GW White c Gough b Betts 18 0 1 58 80
-R A Smith c Speight b Betts -..134 ! 24 126 1*5
tA N Aymes e Speight b Lugsden ........5A 0 7 124 156

A D Mascarenhas b Corangwood...—....47 O' 9 74 97
XD James not out —36 Q 6 94 108
S D Udsi c Collingwood b Wood..- 8 0 2 18

NAM McLean c Gough b wood- —0 0 0
P i Hartley not <KiC...._.. .....1 0 0 4 14

Earn (Ib13 w9 nb2) -24
Ibcal (tor 9. noj avnn) 385
toll: 1-44, 2-58. 3-90. *-1 12. S-271. 6-292, 7-346. 8-366.

9-366.

BowBng:M M Bens 26-3-67-3.

1

Wood 25.5-2-102-2. S Lugs-

den 22-5-67-3. M J Foster 3-0-22-0. P D Collingwood
18-8-47-1. M A Gougn 16-4-67-0.

Umpires: R Palmer and G Sharp.

Lancashire v Leicestershire

OLD TBAFFORD (Day 2 of 4):
soared 218 tor 7 against UncaMia (3).

larvai/w «tn toss

LOGESTVlCStURE — Rrst tamings
Ruts 6s 4s BH Mfn

V J Wells Ibwb WMim
D L Maddy c Hera b Martin .0
(J SutcHrre c and b Martin 32
B F- Smith Mr wicket b WMin 19
*P V Simmons c Hegg b Chappie .6
A Habib c McKeownb Martin 56
tP A Nixon not out 42
D J MlUns lbw b Wasim
C D Crowe not out 39
Extras (b2 Jbl 1 w4 nb8)
tool (tor 7, 65.5 own) .. ..... 218
tolh 1-0. 2-37. 3-49. 4-82. 5-155. 6-173.
to bat: M T Brlmson. A D MuflaNy.
BoaeBngt Wasim Akram 15.5-3-58-3. PJ Martin 15-3-41-3.
ID Austin 1 4-3-35-0. G Chappie 1 1-2-28-1

. A FCneoff 6-2-27-0.
M Wackinson 4-0-16-0.

Umpires: G 1 Burgess and P Willey.

...O 0 0 16 180

...0 0 0 7 10

.32 0 5 66 110

.19 0 1 28 35

...6 0 1 IB 13

.56 0 a 123 131

.42 0 4 97 140

..3 0 0 1* 29
39
35

1 4 30 28

Nottinghamshire w Northamptonshire

TRENT BRIDGE (Day 2 of 4): Notts l*P») are tnlUq
Norrhant* (3] by 304 runs wfiB nfl Rrat-taalngs wick-
ets In hand.

NcXingtiams/urr uor> Wss

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE— Hrst Innings OoornlgM 1 2S-2
(Montgomerie 54).

Nrec innings Coned

3 50 59
15 194 213
1 49 70

129 149
24 50
25 38
7 7
8 . 4
8 11

J.P Taylor c Weiton b Strang.. —20
M B Loye c Johnson b Dowman 103
K M Curran c Smng b Valley - 15
A L Penberttiy b Strang 48
03 G Sales c Strang b Evans. ....JO
tD Ripley not out. 11
F A Rose c Sub b Strang 7
D E Malcolm c Dowman b Evans O
i F Brown c Archer b Strang —-O

Extras (»3 nb22) ......35
total (1 19-5 ewers) 346
l%B (cone); 3-158. 4-206. 5-286. 6-323. 7-327. 8-335. 9-336.

BewBnr K P Evam 31-6-88-3. M N Bowen 1 5-2-54-1. C M
Tolley 26-7-61-1

. P A Strang 30.5-4-92-4. M P Dowman
14-1-31-1. U Arual 3-1-17-0.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE — Ptrst Innings
Rons ta

G E Melton not out..- T3 0
J E R GsIRan not out 30 0
Extras (IbS nb4}_ .9

total (tor 0, 163 Men] 42
to bats U AfzaaL G F Archer. P Johnson. M P Dowman. C M
Tolley. fCMW Read, P A Strang, K P Evans. M N Bowen.
Bearing: D E Malcolm 5-2-12-0. FA Rose 7-3-18-0. J P Toy-

ior 3J- 1-3-0. K M Curran i -0-9-0.

Umpires: J H Harris and V A Hotter.

Bb MBs
49 63
51 63

Worcestershire v Yorkshire

WORCESTER (D»f2 of4): WobcesrarsMre (3pcnl are enffl-

lug toriaMra (7) by 321 rmc nrftb three Nrst-tuning#
Manx In band.

Kxte/wr won lass

YORKSHIRE — Hut laatngs Owendfbt 398-4 (Lehmann
200. Wood 94J.

Hm Innings Contd
Runs 68 4s BM Min

A McGrath tow b Chapman— —so 0
PM Hutchison b Newport.. ~4 0
tR J Blakey b Newport. ...» Jt 0
G M Hamilton lbw b Lamprtt 24 0
D Gough c Rhodes b Lflmpitt 6 0
1 & MUtSebrooh nm out 3 0
R D Stemp not 6 0
&ptras (b5 169 w2 nbl 6) „ 32
total (for 9 dec, 129 overs)— 455
ton (emu): 5-407. 6-407. 7-420. B-443. 9-444.

127 146
19 33

16
44
19

IT
25

25
60
29
29
20

Bonding: P J Newport 22-8-58-3, R J Chapman 23-3-81-2,
'

‘J-J-1W. DA Leatherdale 5-0-31-0. Rklffing-

4S Bis Min

S R Lampla 23-3-'

worth 25-5-83-0. V 5 Sotanld 10-1-46-0, G A Hleh 15- 3-4 5-T.
TM Mwdy 6-0-24-0.

WORCESTERSHIRE — First taring*
Runs 6s

W P C Weston lbw b Hutchison 33
E Wilson e Vaughan b HutcMson 25
G A Hfck c Gough b Hutchison 8
V S Solan ki lbw b Hamikori S
•TM Moody c Wood b Hamilton
D A Leacherdale b Gough A
IS J Rhodes not exit

5 R Lamphr c Blakey b Middledrook.
R K Illingworth not out ..1

Eattras tbll ItS w2 nb8) ..

total (for 7, 47.1 eweri) ....114

-.33 0 4 45 49
..35 0 6 36 48

0 1 32 40
....3 0 1 41 59—

9

0 0 23 29
4 0 0 20 29

_.T6 0 1 58 115
8 0 1 18 24

—..1

...31

0 0 14 68

toll: 1-58. 2-58. 3-77. 4-87. 5-90. 6-96, 7-125.
to bat: P J Newport R J Chapman.
Bowling: D Gough 15. 1 -4-46-1. P M HuttJuson 16-6-38-3.
G M Hamilton 10*4-17-2. r d Stemp 3-0-11-0, J D Middle-
brook 3-2-1- I.

Umpires: B Dudiestone and J F Steele.

Surrey v Sussex

THE FOSTER'S OVAL (Day 2 of 4)1 Sosmk (4 pcs) are
craning Sorrey (8 pcs) by 186 nuts with etgbe secomt-
lonbtfs wfckacs In hand.
Susser MCT1 4555.

SUS8KX — First Innings 12S (Peirce 54. Mnshtaq 7-30)
SURREY— First Innings Ousndgtit 112-2
First Innings Contd

, , , _ ton*s fa 4s' Bis Min
A J Stewart lbw b RoWnson ... 36 0 14 160 204
*AJ HoWoakec and b Bates ...28 0 2 39 64
A D Brown c Lewry b Bases 94 1 13 138 155
B C Hollloake c Newell b Bates „1 0 0 16 14
U N Batty t Sevan b Bates ...1 .1 0 0.9 8M P BtckneW b Kfcriey .35 0 5 89 106
ID K Salisbury Ibwb Bates - —Jt 0 1 13 17
Saqlain Mushcaq lbw b Lewry 40 0 6 41 47
A J Tudor not out B 0 T 18 30
toftrat (b31b4 w4 nb4) 15
total 1102_2 ares) —364
ton (couth 3-168. 4-186. 5-191, 6-193. 7-308. 8-308. 9-325.
BoMbqp JD Lewry 14J2-3-65-3. RJ Kariey 24-3-1 05-T. J J Bans
33-7-100-5, M A Robinson 22-3-57-1. M G Bevan 9-2-30-0.

M T E Peirce not out. 29
WG Khan lbw b Bldmell O
M Newel) e AJ Violffoahe b BldcneD- O
CJ Adams not out- 19
Extras fib! w2 nb2) _5
total (for 2. 24.3 oners)
toD: t-l, 2-17.

Runs 6s 4s BB Mia—29 0 3 62 95
0 0 0 7 8

- 0 0 0 12 19— 19 0 2
5

53

49 62

to bsc M G Bevan. R k ttao, J J Bates. TS Humphries. R J
Klrttejt J 17 Lewry; M A Robinson.
Bowling: M P BiekneU 7-3-13-2. B C Kofltoake 3-1-11-0,
Saqlatn Mushuq 9-3-16-0. A J Hollloake 5J-3-12-0.
Vmftnat J C Batterrtone and R Julian.

Warwickshire v Glamorgan

E®GBASTON (Dry 2 of 4): MCarwtckshJre (4 pts] are crari-

IngGlxiTiMgxn 13 )ns) bg25S raw with nlnn llraokmfaigi

MtornKWMm won lass

GIAMORGAN—MW Innings OrendgU15M (James 53).

Hrst Innings Contd
Rons 6s 4s Bb Min

P A Cotteyb Welch ......7* 0 9 160 269
0R D B Croft c Giles b Welch _18

H Dawood c Lara b Munton -7
5 D Thomas c Mfagh b Smith _64
A P Davies c Vfegh b Glddins. 1

D A Cosher c Piper b GidtUns— if
S V Waddn not out -12

lb* tt»10w8flb2) - ...24

(1113 omre) 315

2
0 0

67 137
28 52

0 TO 87 100
0 0 59 73
0 0 38 43
0 0 27 22

ton (float): 5-161, 6-196. 7-223. 8-290. 9-292.
BowBngr G Welch 32-8-94-4. E S H addicts 33.3-3-1 10-2,

T A Munton 21-8-41-3. A P Giles 15-3-31-0, N M K Smith
10-3-25-1.

- -• ji- . ..

'is

16 35
68 88
42 51

WARWICKSHIRE — FWt Inalilgs

Runs 6% 4s Bis Min
M j Powell c Maynard b Vttiddn- 9 0 2
N V Knight not out 28 0 4
M A W&gh not out .19 0-4
Extras (hi Ib3) • 4
total (tor T, 21 aware) — .60
toll: 1-20.

to bats *B C Ura. T Frost tK J Piper. G Welch, A F Giles. N
M K Smith. T A Munton. E S H Gtddlns.

BomHag: S L Waritin 11-2-30-1, A P Davies 8-3-22-0, A Dale
2-1 -4-0.

Umpire*: ) W Holder and A G T WWtehead.

Vodafone Challenge Series
Essex v South Africa

isorth ‘kn

WEvertoi

CHEUHSFORD (Dag 1 of 3): Sooth Africa bare scored
389 to* 5 against Essw. -

frier HWI i.yss

SCMUFTH JIFRKA — Hm Innings . .

Runs fa
G Kirsten b Irani 43
1G F J Uebenberg t Hodgson b Gr.iyson.96
D J Cullinan fbiv b Dott 157
B M McMillan lbw b VWson 29
J H KalHs nor oat 22 ,

J N Rhodes c Hyem b llotr ... „2
S M Pollock not out ......12

Extras Jb3 ft® nblfi) _J8
total (tor 5, 95.1 owrxl ,_283
tolh 1-62. 2-279. 3-331. 4-353. 5-360.
to bat: *W J Cronfc, P U Symcac S Bworttiy. M Nrini.

M C lloct 16-4-48-a. N F WURams 1 5-2-T3-Q. R C
Irani 11-2-34-1. DC Wilson 13-2-68-1. P M Such 21.1 -0-69-
0. A P Grayson 14-1-60-1. A J E Htbben 5-1-19-0.
Umpires: D J Constant and M J Harris.

Middlesex y Sri Lanka

UMars (Day 1 of 4): Mfddhsmc bare scored 2fft tor S
against Srf tanka.
Sn Linko won :.ja.

MIDDLESEX - First hudnp

_ , _ . . .
Ran* 6s 4s Bis Min

d
^ -'—165 0 12 267 345

R A Ketoebonxigh b VHtoraraiyan .9 o '
1 43 67

D C Nash lbw b Vlbavaravan 1 0 0 11 3
P N Ufeekes c Kaluwidlarana

...
b Pushpakumara A3 0 4 92 115

J L Langer e Kaluwicharana
b vniavarayan

; u 0
fK R Brown not out 0
K P Dutch not out _..o 0 - « «
Extras (Ib3 w6 rlb25} _ ‘..3^
total (tor 5, 88S over*] "^
tolh 1-32. 2-40, 3-129. 4-202. 5-250.wtacRL Johnson. C Bate. T F BteomfWd. P C R TaftHi

**** ' 4«3-37^J. k R Pushpakumara 15-1-57-
1 7-4-54-0. M Vniavarayw 17^-34-3

68 85
64 67 55?

Umplras: B leadbeater and P Adams.

Today's fixtures

daySSSteSSc
5S??iSSyimv ' waiv*t-

w7^>] {*_
-

v m
> ^ '

VODAFONE ^iallemce series (Second day of
AMca, (Second day

mrn): CtabiMtortl: Essex v South Hrrw

19 BiTERhuaWflJU. (One day);
England V Pakistan.

•r t*52
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for new
league
The new-style Scottish Premiership
starts today with the accent firmly

°Q youth. By David McKinney

TORTHE first time in a decade
the league flag will be unfurled
jjpeltic Park today. However,
wir the briefest of pauses to

reflect and bask in the gloiy of
last season's achievement
those connected with Celtic
wifl turn their attentions to
the forthcoming campaign.
The future of Scottish football
lies in the new Premiership,
with its accent on youth, the
whiter breakand Sunday night
football

As a new regime kicks off,

the continuing fragmentation of

the action will be apparent im-
mediately, as Celtic open
against Dunfermline but then
hive to wait unto tomorrow to

assess the strengths and weak-
nesses ofHearts and Rangers,

jfro are expected to be their

(win rivals for the title.

' 1 Today's match represents a
first opportunity for Dr Jozef
Venglos, the new Celtic coach,
to pit his wits against Scottish

opponents following the Eu-
ropean ties with St Patrick's of

Ireland. He will know (some-
one will have toldhim bynowi
that Dunfermline won 2-1 at
Celtic Park at this stage last

season. Celtic came bads to

win the league after losing

their first two games and will

inevitably look for a better
start this time.

“Ibelieve in theplayersand
the organisation of this club,"

Venglos said. "Hopefully well

take a positive attitude into

the game with the flag being

presented."

Celtic will be without their

tarnish duo of Marc Rieper,

&jU recovering from back
spasms, and Morten Wieghorst
who is receivingtreatmentfor

knee ligament damage.
Dundee, the club promoted

from Division One, start their

season at home against

Aberdeen, who will be hoping

that Craig Hignett will exert a
tellinginfluence in the midfield

following his move from
Mddlesbrough.

Meanwhile, the Kilmarnock
manager, Bobby Williamson, <

will find out if his side is capa* i

bie ofcontinuing the form they i

showed in beating Zefieznicar
in midweek, when Dundee
United visit Rugby Park. “Fli

tell you after this match if our
new signings are settling into

the team pattern," Williamson
said.

Alan Mahood scored the only

goal against the Bosnian side

and much is expected ofIan Dur-
rani, while Williamson is still

hoping to entice Durrant’s for-

mer Rangers team-mate. Ally

McCoist, away from Glasgow.

Today’s fourth game is at Fir

Park where Motherwell host St

Johnstone. Hopes are high

among the home supporters

that the experience of Brian
McClair, part of a summer
clear-out from Manchester
United,wiH help them avoid the

kind of relegation battle they

have endured over the last two
seasons. There is, however, a
completely new look to

Motherwell who released 17

players at the end of last sea-

son and have 10 new arrivals.

Hearts and Rangers are the

first guinea pigs for the new
Sunday night slot, which was
the price paid for a huge
injection of satellite television

money. The new time might

take some getting used to by
players and supporters alike.

“We’Djusthave to get on with
it and there will be a sell-out

crowd for this one, so the fens

are certainly giving it their

backing," Jim Jefferies, the

Hearts manager, said. He
added; “Wve have a good pre-

season but this is when theac-
tion really starts."

And so to Rangers, who have
bought big over the summer
and in Die* Advocaat have the
European coach .they hope will

lead them to success.He starts

with the handicap of being
without key players Lorenzo
Amoroso, BarryFerguson and
(Jordan Petrie through sus-

pension and he knows from last

season that his side face a

tough baptism.

"I saw Hearts in a live game
and believe them to be an ex-

cellent and growing team with

a lot ofyoung talent" Advocaat

said.

Celtic players celebrate Harald Brattbakfc’s goalagainst St ^trick’s Athletic in their Changpions* League first qualifying round victory in

Dublin on Wednesday. Today the Scottish champions begin the defence oftheir domestic crown at home to Dunfermline J

Chelsea win race for Finn

Unsworth ‘knew
about Everton offer’
JOHNGREGORY, the Aston Villa

manager, has hotly disputed

David Unsworth’s claim that be

. did not know about Everton's in-

terest in signing him before

- jedng tojoin Villa. In what will

.o down as one of the swiftest

transfers ever. Unsworth signed

“ for Wla last week, only to turn

P bis bad: on the dub seven days

laterand rejoin his former side,

T Everton. in a £3m deal,

bi Unsworth’s wife, who has

o’ just given birth to their second

c was unwilling to move
v from theirhome in Merseyside,

and the player realised the 150-

& mfle round trip to Villa’s ground

c. each day was not to his liking,

c as a result he opted to return

: to Everton after learning they

ti. were interested in signing him

in for a second tune.

“There were onjy ever two
dubs after Unsworth and that

was Everton and us." a dear-

ly furious Gregory said yester-

day. “He could have stopped for

a day and evaluated the situa-

tion. He had all the time he
wanted to think the decision

through. We were perfectly

aware of David's situation and
the feet that his wife bad re-

cently given birth to another

child.

Gregory insisted that Villa

had dene everything they could

to make life as easy as possible

for Unsworth and his wife.

“David was given six months
to relocate to the area, and we
were prepared to let him use a
dub house. We would have put

him up in a hotel whatever it

took."

CHELSEA HAVE beaten seven

leading European dubs to the

signature ofan exdting young
Finnish player; Mikael Fbrs-

selL Forssell has joined the

West London dub on a free

transfer.

The 17-year-old student,

who scored four goals on his

debut for Finland Under-18s
against Lithuania on Thursday
night, will join the Londoners
in November on a five-year

contract
The German-bom Forssell

is believed to have turned
down the chance to join Ajax,

Internazionale. Liverpool
Bayer Leverkusen, Bayern
Munich, Sampdoria and
Rangers in favour of a move to

the European Cup-Winners’
Cup holders.

Forssell is already known to

one of his new colleagues, the

Chelsea defender Franck
Leboeuf. The Finn scored in a
practice match in Helsinki

against France before the
World Cup and he received
Leboeuf's shirt as a souvenir

after the game.
Fbrssefl said* “I could not be-

lieve the number of dubs who
wanted me. Zt was very flat-

tering. I’ve seen a lot of Eng-

lish football on television and
whenmyparents and I visited

London, Chelsea felt right for

me.
“I met all the players, from

the youth team to the big

names, and everyone was so
welcoming. Zt will be marvel-

lous forme to learn from watch-

ing and working with players

like Gianfranco Zola, Brian

Laudrop and Tbre Andre Flo.

“It’s a dream chance. Fm so

excited about ray move to

Chelsea, but I will continue to

do my best for HJK Helsinki

until I leave in November;"
QielSg’s managing<flreCtOC

Colin Hutchinson, who helped

persuade Fbrssefl to join the

London dub, added: “We're

delighted Mikael has chosen
Chelsea. It is part ofour policy

to bring in young talent with po-

tential"

Fbrssefljoins in a week when
Chelsea have also signed the 17-

year-oW Italian, Luca ftercassi

Blackburn yesterday denied

reports that Colin Hendry had“ £60m Owen worth half a plane
THE FULL cost of Michael
Owen was reported yesterday

to be £G0m. Liverpool said that

is the figure theywant to insure

him for; against loss to injury,

accident or illness over the

next sixyears ofhis contract
That estimation is said to

have frightened off insurance
companies who are not pre-

pared to take an the risk on the

18-year-old despite a six-fig-

ure premium. That reluctance

could force Liverpool to half

their valuation.

The sum is six times last sea-

son’s cover against a career-

ending injury for the strike;

whose profile has soared since

his performances for England
in France M, is higherthan the

cover for any Premiership
player and even eclipses the

£50m cover of Ronaldo.

It is based on Owen's trans-

fervalue - estimated at around
£30m - and his crowd-pulling

power as well as his impact on
sales of dub shirts and other

souvenirs.

The latest estimation of

Owen's worth leaves other en-

tertainerswed h»hmd. Michael
Flatley has insured his legs for

£25million, Bruce Springsteen
insured his voice for £3J5m
while Keith Richard has in-

sured the third finger ofhis left

hand for dm.
Even at that £60m Owen, is

stillworth only halfa Boring747
but you could buy 387 Rolls
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msisssj®*?
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g? ‘basketball

dlewMghl) Crickets 8W [rnarjper): J Lone

|«mcM.M AlBngham: I Blaln: J BrtnMey. s

Crawtey: A Dames; N Dyer. D LotMUrt. D
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TTEnartt»: C Sturp (court);

sss&Srsstti!*.

Sheridan: 1 Sranger. 0 WSBareon: C WMpn.
WMgtitttfMaci D O'Brien (63kg)

1AMUE5-- Hockey sqvariK Menu Hackee.

A Camirhers (CaflKrtwryj;C Asnooft. P Ed-

wards, l NugJW-FtowUndS. S Organ (Can-

nocM, C Egan {BoumvMej: OGitmns-Jones,
Z Jones, MWUilmtsan (Hounskwfl. C CSiH-

Bwm fiscal: T Moore pmhcliurch). KPrtday

K MfriAmi (OutOfcrO): J Weaemyn (Srot*

port) . INoomoi L WbrHn. R Thomas. 5 Paw-

S.E James (Swansea!. M Thomas. MOBry
(Cofciyn Bay). L Etfes. R CTBryjn. M Robert-

son idirton ScOttfe* Life). C Meirett ISut-

ion6*MeM) .C Jones (Newtown):A Sevan

(MwtliJ.J Wiliams I Letarer). L Wlttams,

A WSioms (Hampstead and WestminSttf]:

K Thomas LLougrawraush Students).

CYCLING

The Italian former world road cham-

pion. Gianni Bugno, k to retire at die

^1W7W«l™CTCHAMW0«SHIPS

Coureurs) 2-CLC Hoy
brA MtMadi i

N Qmpbeff(tom

Gregor lA*das-SdCdn) r

FOOTBALL
Jack Maipson. a Leeds United di-

rector For 21 years, has died aged
€7 Following a long illness.
DRAW FOR THE SECOND OUAUrrnM
ROUND orTM UEFA CUPs Crvena Zver-

da Belgrade (Sab) v Rome Volgograd (Rus):

ferenfwres (Hunj v AEK Athens {Of}; Ger-
minal Efteren (BN) v Served* fSwIt); Artms
PKed (Rom) « tstanbulspor (1w); Moide (Noi

)

v CSKA SoAi (Bui): IFK QaOKnbwg {S-cJ

»

FqigtMhcer&j^, Mura (9o)vanen«K pen):

lb) Earty
IwkMttMatwl)t13TM

3 and 2; RSrrldves (Manchester) fit "8 Ma-
son (Sand Moor) S and 4; M Sanders (Bris-

tol end carton
)
bt C Rcuke (Gerards Ones)

3 and 2.

68 M; 142 T Bjorn (Den) 76 66.
bril IM21 69 73.A Colon 72 70; 1 A3 S H«v

73. Kattsson (Swe) 71

73 70; IMMi

bed
detton
72 7l.VPhans737ai*AM l

7A 70. 1*5 SUie 73 73; 1*6 J 5*Wfi {,

73 73; 1*7 D Rotmson 72 75; 1«9 AMed-
nlck (Swe) 7* 75. ISO R Russett 76 74; 191
-J Badcstom (W) 74 77; 1 52 J RashjSwel
80 72; 193 u Coir (Aw) 79 74, l-MOtm-

GOODWILL GAMES

Rcyces at; if you wanted more
tangible proof of wealth, 857

12kg gold bars at £70,000.

Away from the mathematics
of modern-day football Owen
has admitted he is already get-

ting
^

“fedup" with the pressures

ofbring a World Cup sensation.

1 know it will be like (hisnow
for probably the next 10 years,

maybe longer," he said as

Liverpool arrived in Dublin

yesterday for this weekend's

Carisberg Tournament “It’s

going to be like this forthe rest

of my career and there's

nothing I can do about it

"I must admit that I am al-

ready getting fed up with it afi,

but it’s the price you have to pay
for the position you are in.

na (X too. W U. J Otu. Y Ruanj, 4J2.49- 800m
ftwutyhcl Vli(p*»)8t49.05:2PUio(CNn]
8:50.®. 200m EreMMlm lFrai AktekA
.... —

2SJ2.34. 100a
(per) 10304;

been stripped of the dub cap-

taincy and ordered to train

alone.

A Blackburn statement said:

"While the dub is determined
to remain professional and dig-

nified in this matter, we feel

compelled to point out that

Colin Hendry has not been
stripped of the captaincy be-

cause he is not the captain. Our
captain is Tim Sherwood Colin

Hendry has not been ordered

to train alone. It was agreed in

his best interests that he
could”
The Nottingham Forest

goalkeeper Marco Pascolo, has
joined FC Zurich on loan before

a possible permanent move.
The 32-year-old former Swiss
international who started his

career with Zurich, has made
just six appearances for Fbrest

since a £750.000 switch from
Italian side Cagliari last sum-
mer fbrest have had a £2m
offer for the Wsst Bromwich Al-

bion winger, Kevin Kilbane,

turned down.
Crystal Palace have com-

pleted the signing of the Ar-

gentine Under-21 internationals

Pablo Rodrigues and Christian

Ledesma from Argentina Ju-
niors for £2m.

FOOTBALL/25

Unlucky
Rangers

to face

Salonika

in Europe
THE RANGERS manager Dick

Advocaat reckons fete could

hardlyhave been crueler to bis

side in yesterday’s Uefe Cup

draw.

The groupings were such

that the Ebrox outfit knew they

would face one offour seeds in

the second qualifying round

draw and, in PAOK Salonika,

were paired with the team they

feared most
Apart from the quality of

the Greek side, who defeated

Arsenal in last season’s l/efe

Cup, there is the hostility offthe

field for Rangers to contend

with.

Earlier this decade, PAOK
Salonika received a two-year

ban from European competition

because of the behaviour of

their fens who have a violent

reputation.

Advocaat said: "I think it

the worst draw we could have

got, thqy have an excellent

team and it will be quite diffi-

cult, but we have to do it

“Everyyear they fight for the

championship and last year

Arsenal lost to them over two

legs sowe will use the tapes of

those games.
“It is a hostile stadium and

a fewyears ago they had many
problems there and were
banned for a couple of years

”

PAOK Salonika finished

fourth in last season's champi-

onship, a repeat of their show-
ing the previous yean

Rangers’ only previous

meetingwith Greek opposition

ended in defeat four years ago
to AEKAthens. The fbrox side

lost both legs ofthe 1994-95 Eu-

ropean Cup preliminary tie- 1-0

at home and 2-0 away.

Kfimaraock Scotiaod’s other

Uefe Cup, hope meet Sigma
Olomouc of the Czech Repub-
lic as a reward for defeating the

Bosnians Zeijeznicar Sigma
Olomoucfinished thirdin their

own domestic campaign last

term - an improvement from
eighth the season before.

Hie team play in the south-

east of the Czech Republic and
are based around 150 miles

from Prague.
Scotland's Premier League

dubscould behanded an extra

European place next season if

they maintain their record of

good behaviour this term.

Itcouldeven go toadub that

finishes in thebottom halfofthe

league ifthebehaviourofplay-
ers, officials and spectators

comes out on top of the ‘Fair

Play' league.

Uefe are conducting a

European-wide Fhir Play as-

sessment system which will

result in a ranking list of top

division leagues.

The governing body wifl give

additional Uefe Cup places to

the national associations with

the best fair play rankings.

Scotland came top of those

rankings for 1997-98 season
when the assessments were
based on the performances of

their dub sides in Europe.

But this yeai; everymatch in

the newJFYemier League will be

assessed, with the possible

extra place going to the dub
that wins the domestic Fair

Hay competition

The SFA spokesman Andy
Mitchell said: “The rules are
drawn up by Uefe and they have
specified that itis the winner of

Fair Play League that gets the

extra place."

TRANSFERS
MfceA commencing 2 7 July

Voganl Hemm Rosenborg (Norway)
ro Liverpool; Ian Wright Arsenal to

West Ham; David Unsworth West
Ham to Aston Villa; Marco Materazzl
Perugia (Italy] to Everton; Nell Rud-
rfbcfc Liverpool to Wtest Ham: fan
Moore Nottingham Forest to Stock-
port: Lars Jesjper BhHnqvbt Parma
(ftaiyl to Manchester Utd: Ashley
Westwood Crewe to Bradford: Gary
Oarers Bristol City to Notts County.
LOAN: Craig Fanfconbridge Coven-
try to Dunfermline.

Empics

ujekv/ote 1

2 ASdlQlZ
Xj*I fOlftl

1:04.70. 50a
ZSOsnseOswwsperf2S.fi.

1 S Pul frith (Ger]

Cert i:U.3l.2O0ni

H^funch t^wl V StvjWwar Donetsk (Ukrj;

Brann Bergen (Ncvf * Zalgkh (Lit): Krakow
(Pol) v Trabzompor (Turl: Oltfajl Galatl

Jam; v (Deni; Htpoet Tel (ter; v
Stromsgodset (NvJ: CWk* (Cm) v Ander-

lecht (SeO: Ononu NkosulCvp) v VI-

emu (Aur); Uuu JHn) v Grater AK jAutj.

PtSonu wanow (Pni) v Dynamo Moscow
(Rust: Halduli Split ICroi v Motmo (Swe); KIL

rnamodt (SopJ vS®na Oomow:p ftepffirsr

Leotfcsm{wpfeveriSwt*ajtl7A«iatS«-
art Ley tte to t# ployed Tunctny. 25 Au-

SfljrsnArs nasuMr matches: ac-
Oirwton Stanley 1 Ftrvhdate 7; Ariesfiury0
UDdo>d 1 : Bradford Park Avenue J BratBorfl

O Ctesfumr f BaumerntxiDl 4: CongWen
Tbvm 3 MseOesneM 4; Hbidilev Old 5
Leicester » 3: EnfleM 0 Amrborw«BO;H*«»-
ttod i Luton 1: Grantham 0 Blnwngrum l;

bal fSp> 79 74. MmeMs ormttvr
GSUWAH IDOMgWS OPBI fOouddfityl

LeMDeg Mead nornd aeorae (GO or iri

menetawd): 140 5 Gnsufsen Bme) 72
66: 143ITfrnriiK (Den) 70 73; 144LQrooky
(1C) 72 72, 14»W Disk* 7471; S4*PSeem-
er (Swe) 74 72. A-M Knight Uus] 70 76, K
AMensan iSweJ 73 71 147 C Lnuw (SAJ 74
73. K MontBH 72 75. S Mendburu (Fr) 70
77. 148 V ran RydohemlW) 7S 73:149
S Prosser 74 75. L EBuute 77 72. KOrum
(Pen) 75 74, AGottmo (Swe) 75 74; ISO E
Gstwl (Gerj 76 74, K Mourgue d’Afeue (Frl
76 74. A Berg (Swe) 75 75*

ROEK ST JUDE CLMSC (MnvUt)
irehaftniuoLiwW (ISohmor-
ad|)BN Prkr (Z4n), P Aringer. R Cochran:
66 M Camevafe. D Gassert. Hammond. S
HochtSTNlancasteLOHar&LRHetKIMag-
M4A PH Horan *. K Suttielana. B Chant.
We*; 68 K Triplett. L Robcns. R Qammn. T
Coni™ K Clearwmr. B Estes. B Hughes (Auts);

«E WsMCMeri. toSAmtsmiftPiitau.
ranri (ME): 82 W Grady WuSl.
BNdUSK AMATBUR CHAMPIONSHIP
pBhBrflnOto^Ogytiir-rtemWtNiariCTtCod
(Otten) hr D Errhston (Arcot HalQ 2 and I;

5PGorry (Sudbury) tx'Blbylor(ThorpeHal)

BrotTHrsoue i Wddenrtnster f; Man City 0
giSl^Brl^wuse Tn 2 E-Wey U Untaln

Ued l Huddersfield 1.

UnlMd SOUS AS, World A925CWS 57:
400m RWAey may; l untced States (LMau-
rer. S Suns. /Thompson, A Lapin), Amin
B.06SK. 2 World fcaffl fYGnehuslinileora. O
Venroria, Cieanson, m Morauunoi 4.19.45
000m hwoirtu 1 C leiKche (US1 6:39.46;
2 K Vlleghub (Worid) 8-44.36 2A6m
ftwstywr1 N Chemosoia (World) J. 59.06;

2 C PM (World) 1 .59.37. 100m bwfc-
scrahe: 1 L Maurer niS) 1-03.29. 2 V
Fbmenk* (World) 1:03.27.Mm
1 A taftma (World) 25.85. 2 A
25.90.100m bruMCKroke; f" ' 1.08 lA; 2 S SdtBmn BMtmflK TM tabea
2MRw*njn(fe) 3:1 4X17 100m fteemfke
I M Moravcora (Wbrid) 55 93. 2 A Trppbi (US1
5535. 2O0m btdatmat: 1 L Maum; (US)
2:1433. 2 YCmnnMInu (VfarH) 2:15.01.
200m hnataRroko: 1 P Heyns. {World)

7J7.9& 2 J Brock (US) 2:3055. 400m
- ' b 1 C leustJter (US) 4:12.70, 2 K— (World) 4:16.64. 100m

1 J fhompeon (Uft 56 72.2 1de
S938. XQOm fadMAalamSey; 1 0 tfsy:
0Hw (Worid) 2:16.49. 2 A Wl&n (Worid)
2:1040 400m freestyle refey: 1 United
gates IH Fax. 5 Berdnytt C Teusctar. /
Thomeson) 3:45,00;2Werid team (N Oraw-
Mra.KElwart, W van Hofwwwi, MMorav-
cova) 3:45.39.Qnuy 80, QUea 42i400
medley relay; 1 Germany (A Buxtednilte.
S Pul (rich. MUhle, S Szalii), 4:13.13; 3 Oik

1:1059: 2 A Poteska (Ge*) i:tl 31. 2O0«
tarnwUy: 1 K JarW (to) 2:11 93: 2 K Du-

2:16.42: 2 A SUwU. fGwJ 2:17.40.

. « T A wieaa (oeri /-.so w: J
H Qi iChin] 2:31.47. 400m freeatyta: 1 V DiagUev (Rus) B->.

Li (Chin) 4:20.19; 2 S Marstlu (Cer) Quinn (175) n-9
4.21.23 100m bmterDyi 1 F van Almstek

' (fieri"(Gen 1.-01 36;2MUhle (Ger) 1ffll.54.200w
mrfMriual medlay: 1 X Hu (CWn) 2:17 61;

(0*1) 2:19.65 400m h—tyke

toULSlnrrt. DBeck-
3:4938 2 CMna (X Km,YOm

Q Ku. A thene) 3:53.67.

BEACHvOUjhfSJUPm&nbary Vtamne.
Saaslon 1: A Bdw and S Bede. (Br) bt p
Minserand KA RHtharsr (Aus) 15-9. L Arw
and H MePeak (U9 br S Dasoudkwa and E
Celbaa (Cz Rep) 15.9. Scaalmi Zs L Brvs-
cfit»am)ASobzzJ(8)btMFMKMehse»afld

15-10. K Kirby and L

skaya. (Rus) 2.5. 6. Angela NSoMOnov. (US)
3 0. 7. Amu Rcchnlo. Sirnd. 3 5 6. Elena

Sokolova, (ms) 4.0.

BCKOIG Send-flM* 1 12Hee Y Ulanov (Kaz)

bt J Medina (US) 11-UR Bente (US) bt V
Oardikiyan 1S-B. TZStbs: A Koricwsky |Rusj

brMEtens (US) 3-2. r Smqptiefd (usi bt A
IMdshev (Rirsi 8-4. 1 3M*: E Elder (US) bt
O tavlucnenkov (Rus) 12-11; R Williams Jr

(US) bt P OusaUya (Rut) 12-5. I56lbs: G
G.-.'Jjrtjckov (Rut) br 1 Uytor (US) 1 3-9: J Her-
nander (Cuba) bt D WHson (US] 12-1.

17nm: lAJuamt (Cuba) btv Makarenko (Rus)

18-2. 0 Andenon (Uffl bt D Lebedev (Rusj
5-1. 0*er 201-ms PaokJ VWoz Mr) bt 0
DiagUev (Rus) B-S A Rubakaba (Cuba) be

SNOOKER
GRAND PBIX (Pfnneach) lUrd qnaBfy-
ta* round: R Hiil (Rn| bt C MacGliuray (5-:o)

5-1: M Court (Eng) bi D Walker lEiw) 5-0
P Wallace (Ml btSMurwat (Engl 5-4: l Gnf
Bn [Etwj bt 5 Bedford (Engj 5-2 J Mlthle
f&t« bi J Reynolds (Wall SACGkrest (Ire)
bt K Burrows (Eng) 5 Pet [man lEnci t<
P MePWAps tScoj 5-A; A Davies (WW| be P
Sweeny lEnsi 5-3: S Judd (Eng) bt J Wtnrrv
^Eng) 5-4: M Gray (Engl br I Saigeani (Vlalj

H . j KUr.W-D. ..15-10. K Kirby and L
Dumont

(Can) 15-S.'
nmiRC SKRTMG Prettadnarf he Daun,
SnuiT Lnurpwww tAlOyfcwaandOOBian.
nikov (RiH*i) 1.0. 2 1 Lobartwa and I Auer.
bukJt (Russia; 2.0. 3 E Grushina and R
Goncharov (Okr) 3.0. 4 J Josefdi and C But-
ler (US) 4.0. WbaMtFa Stem*, short pro.
miwnmIMKaroJUS)0X2MBurynuHa
(Rim) 1.0. 3. vtaoria voicnko«. (Rut) 1 5
4. Laetina Hubert. France. 2.0. 5. Irina 5kn-

RUGBV LEAGUE
ARL: Auckland 34 North Oueemdand 18:

CronuRa 39 St George 10.

RUGBY UNION
Bath have Signed Jim Fallon, who
was released oy Richmond, for the
second time. Fallon previously

played for Bath between 1990and
1992. scoring 30 tries In 45 ap-
pearances.

SAILING
pfOTCE OP MULES CUP: i C Stanley ana
M Gray (GB): 2 R Bridge and J.Eplen (GB)3
C Goodman and T Friers (GBL
EUROPEANCHAMPIONSHIPSRNAlsI C
Stanley andM Gray (4 pts) |GB). 2 C Good
man and T Freers (7) (OBJ; 3 1 Hartley and
i.TTBett (9) (OB).

SPEEDWAY
arm LEAGUE: Swindon 59 Pool 31
PnBMra LEAGUE: Sheffield 55 Newcastle

BKSCUP (LwArmete; MeatsN-
giro. Mcood raund: P F&ftm |Aus) bt M
pamm (Cz Rep) 6-3 5-7&-IJGirriebrob(U£|
bt V Spjdea (U51 6-3 3-0 (retired. eAhau^-
rion); S Sroik (Am,) bt A Hie (Ays) 5.3 7-6
A Arassi (US) br J-M Gambili 1US1 6-4 6-4.
CROATIA OPEN nimag) Men's ttawiee,
seoMd round: p HwrtnK (Nerti) 6t j 5ur,i-
lo (5p> waUcover. F Mantilla (Sp| bt A volnea
(Bsm) 6-3 6-0: B UNirach itt Rep) bt J Out
tSp) 74 3-6 6^. JA Marin fC^ot Q S*.-
fiukiewi (it) 7-6 3-6 6-3.

,

T
!
*E "gST CLASSK (Pain

•'""•in iujj uii. morariu (U51 4-6

fUSj 6-Z &0- N Zvereva IBela] bt ew,jBtartgia (Ukt) a-66-4 6-2: Bena lahovt.
seva (Rus) bt Amy Frailer (US) 6-J 6-4
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Hill faces £2m Jordan pay cut

Damon HiU protects his ears
from the noise during practice
yesterday Allsport

MOTOR RACING
by Derick Allsop
at Hockeaheim

DAMON HILL needed a second
glance but it confirmed bis disbe-

lieving impression and return to the

sharp end of Formula One. His
third place in practice for tomor-
row’s German Grand Prix was also

a timely riposte in his negotiations

for a new contract with Jordan.
Only the McLaren-Mercedes cars

ofMika Hakkinen, the championship
leader, and David Coulthard were
ahead ofHID at the end ofyesterday’s

session. Michael Schumacher, in

his Ferrari, was fifth, Half Schu-
macher. in the other Jordan, 10th.

Hill’s season has lurched ham the

modest to the downright indifferent

and he hasyet to score a point That
burden has proved heavier still

these past two races because his

team-mate has registered points in

both.

Compounding his discomfort, HH1

spun offin the British Grand Prix at

Severstone and then expressed his

frustration after the team miscal-

culated his laps in qualifying for last

week's Austrian Grand Prix, where
he lined up 15th on the grid.

NeitherJordan, nor theirengine

partners, Mugen-Honda, were
amused by the public laundering of

dirty linen. The mood changed dra-

matically yesterday. Hill savouring

his work on the track where he has
traditionally been strong.

Hill, who completed the day just

0.348 seconds down on HaMdnen,
said: “It was very satisfying to see

myname in the top three again. This

is the most encouraging Friday of

the season for me.
“And we’re not kidding ourselves

either. We did this with plenty of fuel

in the tank. The car seems inherently

good here and we are knocking on
the door ofbeing regular top six run-

ners again. Ifyou look back over a
few races we have been building up
this kind ofmomentum and Ican see

some light at the end ofthe tunneL"

A good result here tomorrow
would palpably strengthen Hill’s

position more than anyperformance
in practice. He has indicated his pref-

erence to continue drivingwith Jor-

dan, who in turn have stated

positive^ they wish to retain him and
Half Schumacher.

Hill had an option to stay at the
team, but the deadline for him to

exercise that right lapsed a fort-

night ago.Now the playing Geld has
been levelled, the bargaining mus-
cle is perhaps in Jordan's favour

and they appear intent on taking

advantage.

It is understood Hill's salary for

this season is around £5m, a huge
slice of the budget a midfield team
like Jordan are able to raise. If Hill

is to stay, he may have to be satis-

fied with nearer £3m for next sea-

son.

Eddie Jordan, the team owner; de-

clined to discuss details of their on-

going negotiations, restricting

himself to unoonteotiouscomment
“We want Damon to stay andwe are

hopeful we can reach agreement"
he said “Wfe want to keep both our

drivers. We feel we are going from

strength to strength as a team."

HiU stfil has the option of retiring,

or he might be tempted by the likes

of the British American Baring
team, orStewart-FM He has also

been linked with Williams.

He speaks enthusiastically about
the potential at Jordan and a strong
finish to the season would un-
doubtedly sharpen his appetite to

race on, but more so if he can out-

pace his young partner

McLaren have yet to announce
their driver line-up for next season,

but Coulthard maintainsthere is no
uncertainlyinhis mind, that he and
Hakkinen will again be in tandem.

Coulthard has had to wait for con-

firmation as rumours ofMcLaren's
approaches to other drivers have
continued. A bid for Michael Schu-
macher he can appreciate; a sup-

posedmove forJacques VOIeneuve
hefinds less logical.

*TU be glad when it is all an-

nounced and over with,” Coulthard
admitted. “But it's not something

that has concernedme in the least

All 1 know is what I've been told by

the team, and I don't believe they

have tied to me.
“I am absolutely certain it will be

the same pairing next year;just as

Tve always been certainitwould be."

If there are no further doubts, it

seems curious McLaren, and Mer-
cedes especially would not wish to

make a statement here. The team
say it is ‘imminent” and thatjust a
few final details have to be sorted.

But behind Coulthanfs brave face

and loyal stance must lurk a degree
ofunease.

“All 1 want to do now is focus on

my raring,'
1 he said. “I want to win

as many races as I can before the

end ofthe season and try to at least

finish second in the championship.

Tm reasonably satisfied with

thejobwe have done today and sur-

prised a little bit about our advan-

tage. Butourconcern on this circuit

is reliability. Itreallypushes the en-

gine to its timit and that could wort

against us."

Coulthard accepts Hakkmen now

leads the McLaren fight against

Michael Sdiumacter On yesterday's

showing theGerman maynotbe such

adanger fo front ri his own crowd The

Ferrari bad the straight line speed

but not the grip through the twisting

Stadium section. Another Fferrari-

powered car, Jean AlesTs Sauben

was comfortably quicker.

GERMAN GRAND PWN (Hockenheim): Yte-

Hnjav's practice tin**: 1 M HafcWnen (Rn)
'min 43.946sec (ay speed

1«tnw? 2 D OteftMW (Get MdJmvAfer-
cwfcs IaS: 3 D Hill |G» Jowaivwugso Hon-

da 1:44.294: 4 l Aic^ SaiAer-firtronas,

1-44 546 S M S'--mimadwr (Ger) Ferry*.
1-44 757- 6 E limne (IH) Ferrari 1:44.780: 7 JT1

VBeneime (Can) VWIums-Mecaovonie 1:44.928:

a R+iFrirafen (GerJ ViWliams-Me«cJ»wne

1-45 186- 9 J Herten IGBI Sauber-Pwrorus

r-4S 364- JO R SfftuwwcJw IGefl Jorflan-Mu-

gen Honda 1:45.51 1: H J l'*) Pfow-Pfeu-

S«* 7:45.51 1; 12A Wurx )Aut) Benenonflayhfe

1:45.94 3: 13 G FldctvrUJ lit) Benetton-PlayHIe

>.-45.005: 1 4 M Solo (Fin) Arrows 1:46.1 63: 1

5

R Barrtchelkj (Bra) Stwart-Ford 1:46.257: 16
O R*rtfc IFr) Prosr-Pew** 1:46.434: 17 T Tak-

as! Sap*) VelH=ord7.46.743; 18 PDtete (Bra)

Arrows 1:46.903; 19 J ifcrenppen INerti) Srew-

an-Fod l :47.086: 20 E Tuero (Ar^j Mnardl-Ford

1:40 175: 21 5 Nakano (Japan) Minardi-Ford

1:48.832-. 22 R Rosset (Bra) TyrneM-Ford

1:49.986.

Tour de France: Riders demand action over drug abuse as power surge from Backstedt makes history for Sweden

Riis leads
calls for a
‘pure sport’
BY ROBIN NICHOLL
at Autun. France

RIDERS IS the Tour de France
called on the governing body, the

Union Cydiste Internationale, to

act promptly to clean up the sport

in thewake ofthedrugscandal that
has overshadowed the 9Sth edition

of the world's premier cycle race.

"We want a pure sport" said the
riders' spokesman, Bjame Riis on
the day that the TVM team quit the

Tourwith two dayslogoto the finale

on the Champs-Elysees. “The UCI
is not here just to write rules and
arrange the racing calendar To-

getherwith themwe have to sort out

this problem which has come out in

the Tour."

After Magnus Backstedt became
the first Swedish rider to win a

Tour stage. Riis went before the
media to deny a newspaper story

that quoted him as calling Rodolfo

Mas-si “a drugs dealer" Massi had
led the Tour’s Mountains Grand
Prix before he was held for ques-

tioning by police investigating al-

leged drug abuse byTour riders and
was forced to drop out of the race.

“I never said that he was dealing.

1am sony for his team, and I hope that

Massi will be fired soon.” Riis said

“A Jot of people think that my team.

Deutsche Telekom, do not agree with

what tiie justices are doing. Their

work is necessary for cycling."

Riis. who won the 1996 Tbur was
challenged at the start in La Chaux-
de-Fonds. Switzerland The French

manager of Mossi’s Casino team.

Vincent Lavenu, asked him ifitwas
true that he had accused the rider

of trafficking in drugs. After an Ital-

ian ridec Alberto EUL had also ques-

tioned him, Riis asked his team
manager. Walter Godefroot to

arrange a media meeting.

"I had said that ifMassi was guilty

of bringing illegal drugs into the

sport it was right that police should

investigate." Riis said.

Massi was detained by police on
Wednesday at Chambery. near the

French-Italian border along with

Nico Terrados, the doctor with the

Spanish team ONCE. Vesterday

Massi faced the examining magis-

trate in Lille the centre of the inquiry

into the case regarding the Pestina

team, which was thrown out of the

Tour after drugs were found in a

team car

The remaining five riders of the
TVM team did not start yesterday
and a team official, Guido van Cal-
ster, said that it was the riders' de-

cision. “They are not mentally and
physicallycapable of raring,"he said,

in a statement broadcast on Radio
Tour; the race's link with its huge
workforce and.media. ...

FourTVM riders were subjected

to medical tests on police instruc-

tionson WednesdayTVM’smanages
Cees Priem, and their team doctor,

.Alexandre Mikhailov, are beingheld
on drugs related charges.

The first casualty outside the
Tourwas the prestigiousCritorium
de France, one of the first big-

moneyappearance races for leading

Tbur riders.The sponsors called off

the race, which was due to run at

Chateau Chinon on Monday.
As the scandal rumbled on yes-

terday 13 riders made the 19th stage

their showpiece. The Frenchman
Jacky Durand, already a stage win-

ner, raced off in the first kilometre,

and after 70km he had 12 others to

help him build a lead that had
soared to iSmin 38sec by the finish.

The Italian race leader, Marco
PanUni. and his closest rivals were
unperturbed. The Frenchman
Thierry Bourguignon came nearest

to posing a threat, and he was more
than 57 minutes adrift of the yellow
jersey position.

Pascal Derame. sporting purple-

dyed hair, broke up the party 16km
from Autun when his attack took four

riders away to contest a sprint fin-

ish. As they sped through valleys of

Burgundy vineyards and on to the

breeding ground of the Charollais.

the quartet opened a lead that was
comfortable enough to allow them
to finesse in the finishing straight

Then the pure power of the

Swede swept all before him as Back-

stedt edged out the Dutchman
Maarten den Bakker. the Italian

Eddy MazzolenL and the colourful

Derame. of the US Postal Service

team, to create a little piece of

Swedish sporting history.

“Iamjust overwhelmed. I cannot

believe that I have won.” said Back-

stedt, who once used cycling to im-

prove his fitness for downhill skiing,

but realised that his cycling was bet-

ter than his alpine skills.

There is very tittle downhill left

in the Tbur. Tbday P&ntam feces the

The yellowjersey of the Tour leader, Marco Pantani, is sandwiched in the pack during yesterday’s 150-mile stage through Burgundy to Autun AFP

challenge of a 52km time-trial into

Le CreusoL His 5min 52sec advan-
tage over the American Bobby
Julich and 5:56 over last year’s

winner, the German Jan Ullrich,

may take a battering. Each re-
spectively took 3:03 and 4:21 out of

the Italian in a 58km time trial at the

end of the first week, but raring over
the Pyrenees and the Alps will

have blunted the speed ofJulidi and
Ullrich.

The International Olympic Com-
mittee, galvanised by the Tour de
France drug scandals, have called

a special executive committee meet-

ing on 20 Augusts to discuss how
best to deal with the problem of the

use of illegal drugs in sport.

TOUR RESULTS
TOUR DC FRANCE JSUi stage (ISO miles, Neacfattal,
5wit to Aston, ft-): 1 M Backstedt (See) GAN 5hr lOmln
14sec 2 M den Bakker (Nrth) RjbotMnK; 3 E Wwaotem (If)

Soeco: 4 P Derame fl=n US Postal, an same time: S F Gties-
dan (Fr] FD). jl 25sec 6 F Sacctu (10 Mu: 7 I Durand (Ft)

Casino; 8 A Turkchid (It) Asha: 9 S O'Grady tAus) GAN: 10
T Gouvenou (Fr) Big Mac J 1 F Andreu (US) US Postal. 12 C
Agnohitta (Fr) Casino, all s-c 1 3 T Bourguignon (Fri Big Mat
+2SKC. 14 R McEwen (Aus) Rabobank +76:38: IS E Zab«
(Gerl Tetehom; 165 Zanlru (It) Mapec 17 P Oianteur (Fr) Casi-

no: 18 F Simon (Fr) GAN: 19 N Jalabert JFr) Cofkfls; 20 A
Tan (It) Mapei. ail vi
Overall: 1 m Pantani (It) Mercatone Uno 87hr S8mJn 43sec
2 B Julkti (US) Co fid Is rimm 4 2 sec: 3 j Ullrich |Ger} Telekom
5-

.56: 4 C Rinero (Fr) Cofidis +8.01; S M Boogerd (Neth)

Rabobank +8:05: 6 J-C (town (Fr) US Postal + 1 2:34; 7 P. Meter
(SwU) Cofitiis 13:19: 8 Damele Nardelfo (It) M*Kl13:36: 9

S
ame Rtfs (Den) feletoxn T4:*5; 10 Giuseppe di Grande (It)

apH +15:13: 11 AMettlu (BH) Polo +16:15. 12 L Plepoh
(It} Sacco + 16:53: 13 5 Heutot (Fr) FDJ +17:49: 14 D Bara-

nowski (Foi) US Postal +19 22: 15 B Hambur#er (pen) Casi-

no + 22:57: 16 K van de Wfcuwer |BH) Lotto +23:51: 17 K
LMnesion (US) CoDtitt +30:30; 18 P Farazitn (Bel) lotto
+30:47: 19 i Jakscta (Ger) Pom +32-43; 20 1. Madouas (Fr)

Lono +34;48.

YESTERDAY; STAGE 13
La Chaux-de-Ponds-Aumn

150mf(cs/Z42km

Trugny

G&mges I Cenuns

TODAY; STAGE 20
Montceau-Les-Mines-Le Creusot

3Zmlles/52fun

tsoo-

1000 -

Alcohol ban for part of Headingley
CRICKET

YORKSHIRE HAVE decided to ban

spectators from bringing alcohol

into part ofHeadingley for
England's

decisive fifth Test against South

Africa next week
Consultationwith the police and

other ground safety agencies haw
. Jed officials to prevent ticket hold-

ers for the Western Tfemace bring-

ing their own alcohol into the

ground, although the this will not

apply to spectators in otherareas of

the ground, who are still allowed to

bring up to four cans ofbeer in.

“We remain committed to the

principle ofproviding a comfortable

and safe environment for the aver-

age spectator to enjoy international

cricket at Headingleywithout being

subject to the anti-social behaviour

of the mindless minority." a

spokesman forYorkshire said.“Sim-

ilar measures are being taken at

other provincial Tfestmatch venues.”

Chief Inspector Ray Shepherd
added: "A lot of time and money is

spent on the event andwe will not
allow a handful of ill-behaved idiots

to spoil it for everyone else. Ifthey

are not in the Headingley ground
to enjoy cricket then we will try

and make sure they don’tget in at

all."

Selectors to keep faith, page 24

Gillespie may be on the way out

.'IMMmI hv Jn*pealcni Newpajw lUK» I.imil
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FOOTBALL

KENNY DALGLISH, the Newcastle

managen couidbe willing to listen to

offers for hiswinger, Keith Gillespie.

With the Middlesbrough manager;

Bryan Robson, on the look-outfora
forward to play out on the flanks,

Newcastle's Northern Ireland in-

ternational could find himselfa tar-

get forthePremiershipnewcomers.
Middlesbrough have shown in-

terest forsome time nowin the West
Bromwich Albionwinger, Kevin Kil-

bane, but it is believed that Denis

Smith, the managerofthe First Di-

vision dub, wants more than Rob-

son will pay.

Middlesbrough, who hosta four-

team tournament featuring New-
castle, Benfica and Empati this

weekend, are keen toget theirman
before theystart their Premiership

campaign against Leeds United in

a fortnight's time.

Less than a yearago Gillespie in*

spired Newcastle to victoiy over
Barcelona in the Champions’

League, laying on two of Haustino

Asprilia’s three goals. However; he
has had a chequered career on iy-

neside since Kerin Keegan signed

him as partoftheAndy Coledeal in

January 1995.

With both Alan Shearer and
Stephane Guivarc’h in the middle

looking for service from the flanks

it might seem unlikely that New-
castle would be open to offers for

Gillespie. However, ifthe Middles-

brough chairman, Steve Gibson,

and hismanagerwere able tocome

up with a £5m offer then Neweas-
tie might find it too much to turn
down.

With the arrival of seven new
feces in recent weeks and more to
come. United maythink it is time to
cash in on Gillespie. They have an
abundance of wing-backs on the
books, including Laurent Chavet
and Alessandro Pistone.

Gillespie, meanwhile, has an
anide injury and is ruled out of this
weekend’s competition.

More football, page 25
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